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’• A™ army ® Northern

. Ireland is- now
4 - - 1 - . ?e^ • be

.
willing to accept ah

rf
^oependeirt inquirytnto allegations of

men. detained raider the
regulations,

; although it

Mr Heath had told Mr Faulkner of his
plans if the Paisleyites won control of
the Unionist Party alter the nest
general election : he would pass legis-
lation at Westminster to make the
reforms immutable.

Mr Howard Smith, the British
Government representative in Belfast,
will report to Whitehall on a 3$-hour
meeting he and Lt-General Sir Harry
Tnzo had with representatives of the 32
Londonderry Catholics who resigned
their public offices in protest against
internment and army tactics. Both
sides said the meeting was useful.

IRA gunmen were outrightly con-
demned by Mr Lynch in Dublin last
night “ These men are doing no service
to the cause they purport to serve,” he
said. “Nor were they hastening unifica-
tion. My policy is now, as it always has
been, opposed to violence in any form.”

r.nuaJ'Sd ifyfhe nibble- page 7. Leader comment, page S. Stormont White Paper ; Labour» :,..!^xrnmmee on mtemees; >Mr Lynch’s statement ; brink oj tear, says Minister, page 10
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brutality: to

internment
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s^^ganis t&e charge as “wild!”
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?''/. Mr-Heatii isnot expected to agree
;V -e i.

: JJ^aediately to a xepeated request from
r. '

jpe,Opposition yesterday for a recall of
pr-Vr?:''"nL?

Fartiament for a two-day Ulster debate
sr-VrS next nimtih. 'Hie: Governments wish to

!yn2 coolj tigt ytar oi wonls was 'also illus-
'’tfasisz trated- by Mr Heath’s' decision not to
’&*** reply to another angrfr statement from

*«asV** MrJCynch,. .

\ ? The 'reasoaforf^ of Mr
‘
v - - tear. ' HeathV telegram to the Irish Prime

h..!/
5 -'; 1 Minister became dearer yesterday. Just
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' received the
. message from

niijuilT- t Dublin 'accusing London and Stormont
i
. en? a:‘:v? a*

j?' of.notjpressing the . reform programme, &
inv An IRA Provisional collects funds for guns and food in Dublin yesterday
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Ministers cool over

Labour
Fire ati ; . ^

It seemed unlikely last

(
.nni re

night that the;;Government
1 ul

woald agree. to tiie pppcei-
• *rr tian's request for the-recall

3* ‘ .of 'Parliament for a twqjteff
:••• ,p. 3.

n hing -of ,'htecr /motfth. v. The
-

• \"-r ^Ministers are as anxious for
• i;

;

’
;r r;rthe war,of wotcfe tO'diedoWn

"
"r /'r . as they are Tor' the’ ghn war

! : .. ;:f
r ’ to end. a

'

/ . , The Gkwernment,Chief Whip,
. y.T-Mr Francis 'Ppm, ..is.: not

_il" Jl-l^expeded to reply to the Labour
Faxty^s official. Ti&qnest for the

recall of Parliament nptil Mpn-
il-day, after /he has^ discussed the„-

Fmatter .again- with’ the
-
Prime

"Sinister.'. '

•' ’• v

v

From wTrit' j.Labpm . front

. .. . benchers were_ saying - behind
•.

-• -
v

the ;
scenes 7 - yesterday

.. ...about SIr Heathy. hanging, of

-V'.'the crisis. itrwm3d’^lS>«ar that
-

j a two-day ‘^CojdimbftS’V debate
would nark’ ead, a£ the

•r.-
' -• ••' .hibartisah: policy bn TJlstet *n>e

. Labour l^a^ty. statement says

:

“ Li view of, the serious xleteii*

oration ' fin- ..
the situation.

.

in
- Northern Ireland, tiie Oppesi-

tion now ednsiders the rein
’ V- of ;

palli amen t ..to- be
'•

,
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"1.. “ Seriopa ^deterioration
" was

1

rya eaphemisra -for Mr Heath’s
i -a‘~i ‘ tibunaerOus late -night telegram

: to Mr Lyndv Prime Minister of
l> the Republic of Ireland, which
'

,

shocked Labour ' leaders. They -

”
f r^considpr^Mr Heath’s approach

By CHRISTINE BADE
ister, about -how to .maintain
Catholic .rights, .

: . Mr'' Heath suggested that if

after the -next,Stormont election -

tfte .Falsieyites had taken cop*.

traLot-tbfi CThtonist Party, Wsst-
minatof-WWiH: stehJtt to prevent
the iepeal oftha-rtfornw, either
by amwidihg the Northern Irish

; Constitution or passing legisla-
tion. at- Westminster.

: V *nils wbnli make It constitu-
: tipnaHy iinposable tip rearm the
B - Specials, ' dismiss the om-
budsman, disfranchise all but
the heads of households, or
return to discrimination in hous-
.ing. - Downing- Street officials

were in a dove-like frame of.

sjind yesterday. Mr Heath heard
of Mr- Lynch’s .statement in
-which his telegram was attacked
while he was at his father’s
home at Bxoadstairs.

.

' Mr lynch .also accused the
Prime Minister of driving the
two communities further apart
by the military operations, and
not-^as he. had claimed—used
them- as a necessary prelude to

restoring greater harmony.

Mr Lynch said that Mr Heath
had misinterpreted his mes-
sage: “ It was solely Intended
to try

r

to bring present unrest

to an end,” he said.
M No one

who has examined the situation

cbnld' accept that the troubles
in ;Northern Ireland, originate

in any measure from here.”

Shell tops oil bids

Refugees

Sunny

as totaDy'jnslStary. 'which does 'V
p i ,

not offer jpcdltScal solutions. -
. He pointed out that only a

• Mr Wiisoi ..the; Opposition handfuls those imprisoned or

leader, tele^ohed- Mr .
James

Callaghan, the Shadow ; Home
• Callaghan, me -&naaow xxu»c

J A Secretary, about a request for

f|0 ^ the-recall, -before, s^ng Mr
... v Kobert^^lBsh.. the Opposition. Jonim

m \ ^ The reasons ; for Mr. Heath’s
,sJm outburst became more under-

!/w* % standable -yesterday. For while

sr^rf-Mr Lynch -was going on record

as aipporting the Catholic cam-

mJU- paigh for passive resistance_and
* ^taf - , saying there? was no equality of

treatment iii -Ulster," Mr Heath
rds*- y at Cheqner^ on. Thnisday_\^

( s*i putting bold plans to Mr Brian
'

r Faulkner, tiie/Ulster Prime Min-

interned had come from the
Republic and -rlrew Mr Heath's
attention to the thousands of.

refugee?., who had crossed -the
border, and the stories they
had-told- He would be “happy
to believe ” that there • was
equality

.
of treatment

.

* Mr Heath’s assertion that
what- is happening in Northern
Ireland is no' concern of mine
is. not acceptable,” he stormed.
M Where-the destiny, well-being,
and even 'the lives of Irish

people are involved must effect

us greatly.”

Mr lynch put his actions into

.words by calling a conference of

IS

I a nJ N .

no help to Ulster

from our EhtbHn Correspondent-.

Mr i vnch said last night that' now, and always has been," that
, Mr iyncn^a « made in I am opposed to violence of any

r 5? f?rSiM Mr Lynch. The lEA
‘ in Octote? -waT doii^

n
Il0

of
se^

^ d
oS»fuI sohi-

' Opposition political leaders
behetfed.:^ a peac^l

inteeBepublic are supporting
tion^was .tiie only one .xnre ^ ^ ^ present

- would -work: . . .
.

• exchange with Mr Heath. The
Adted about his intent^ to leader, Mr Brendan

supporty the Opposition
ckHrzsH. last night desmbed Mr

ca^aign-of cMl dlsobegence Head’s reply .to Mr I^nch as

into North Mr Lynch said that u
bciorish, and typical of a Tory

on Mon^iy- he>ould be Prime Minister.”
“

the six Opposition MPs who
have boycotted Stormont, to-

gether with non-Unionist sena-
tors. They will probably meet,
oh Monday to discuss passive
resistance -and -civil disobedJ.]

'ence.'-'v", .

Mr I^nrii’s categorical
statement that “ the division of
Ireland has never been, and is

hot now, acceptable to the great
majority of the Irish people"
did not provoke Mr Heath into
another angry retort yesterday.

It was even said in Downing
Steet that Mr Heath had never
ruled out bringing forward the
meeting between the two Prime
Ministers from October 21. It
was pointed out that all Mr
Lynch had do was to contact
the British Ambassador in
Dublin. The talks were
originally called to discuss entry
of both countries into the Com-
mon Market
The Government also empha-

sised that, in spite ofthe Labour
Party’s -statement, tore still

existed a basic agreement with
the Opposition, over keeping
Ulster in to United Kingdom
But at least one Conservative

backbencher could not reach the
same level of forbearance. Mr
Jerry Wiggin, Conservative MP
for Weston-super-Mare, called

for the re-examination or the
tirade agreement and free move-
ment of labour between Britain
and the Republic because of

Mr Lynch’s outburst Mr Jeremy
Thorpe. • the Liberal leader,
joined Mr Wilson in asking for
a recall of MPs.
Moderate opinion in Ulster

wants a reassuring visit from
Mr Heath to the province. Mr
Basil Glass, chairman of the non-
sectarian Alliance Party, said
yesterday in a telegram to Mr
Heath: “It is vital that you
come to Northern Ireland and
convene a meeting of represen-
tatives of all political parties,

which repudiate violence, .to

draw up an acceptable plan for
governing Northern Ireland.”

Mr Heath is unlikely to send
an answer until Monday, and he

. hr almost certain to turn down
the idea of a visit.

Further Labour criticism of
Mr Heath’s handling of the crisis

came: from' Mr Alfred Morris.
MP for Manchester Wythen-
shawe, who said Chat. the Prime
Minister had shown, that he was
completely unsuited to deal with
the problem. “His -arrogance-1

and petulance is rapidly becom-
ing a disaster for the British

people,” said Mr Morris.

# Mr Heath was sailing

Morning Cloud yesterday in the

25-mile Round toe Goodwins
race from Ramsgate. Ten
policemen and some special

branch men watched the Prime
Minister’s : departure from the
quayside.

,

praacn is uuawu
attdldofa poatiOT.OOTOSite

^support wui^fake- - Mr Heath so that'he can mlxo-

Mr Iarirch 4®id he condemned
bUc

in^^e
LnsistSg that

’S KotS-tthe^ tf

Northern.freJa^C ” My/poiky is Bntaui.

New New Year

on television

The BBC is replacing its

traditional televirion Hogmanay
celebrations with a two to three-
hour- .variety, “spectacular”
centring on the Variety Club’s
annual show business awards
which will be presented, at mid-
night
These include awards for

show business personality of
toe year, best film actor and
actress, best stage actor and
actress and top BBC and ITV
personalities.

If money talks, Shell has
made a gigantic new oil

find in the North Sea. It

bid over £21 millions for a
small square of the North
Sea yesterday, in Britain’s

first Alaskan-styte oil auc-

tion.

.The area, about 70 miles
north-east of the Shetlands,

is very close to where a Shell
exploratory rig has been
drilling since early this year,

and the. company’s bid—over
_£12 r mUlipns .higher than the
nearest rival—^-indicates its

determination to .
get the

exploration licence. But the
company last night refused
to comment on whether it has
made an oil find.

Fifteen blocks of the North
Sea were sold yesterday to the
highest bidders at prices
ranging between 5p and £426
an acre. The British Govern-
ment has been issuing pro-
duction and exploration
licences for the North Sea

—

which is expected to provide
a large proportion of Britain’s

growing oil requirements

—

Bince 1964, but yesterday was
the first time they were up for
auction.
Ungrizzled oil prospectors

By PETER HTLLMORE

crowded into the cinema at the
Millbank Tower to watch Mr
Angus Beckett, the Depart-
ment’s Under-Secretary of

the petroleum division, open
the sealed envelopes that had
been delivered in the morn-
ing. There were 33 envelopes
and toe total bids came to
£135,663,305 and 5p foil men
do have a sense of humour).

A total of 73 companies put
in bids for desirable plots in
the Ncl’to Sta, and the suc-

cessful bids came to over £37
millions, ranging from Shell’s

£21 millions to the £3,200
paid by Cbieftan, a new com-
pany, for a plot east of

Aberdeen.

The oil millionaire, Mr John
Paul Getty, who probably goes
to oil auctions as other people
go to Sainsbury's, left as dour-
faced as when he arrived,

after his oil group had fallen

a mere £400,000 short with a
£5.8 millions bid.

Britain’s nationalised indus-
tries put in a patriotic show-
ing. The Gas Council was part
of four groups, bid for four
areas, and was successful in

two, The National Coal Board,

apparently unworrried that

the Government might hive
off its oil activities, gained
two blocks with £2 millions
worth of bids. .

The big British oil com-
panies appeared unworried
by any invasion of British

waters by foreign companies,
and American and European
companies were out in force.

British Petroleum teamed up
with the German national oil

company Dentines to win
rights to one area, and Shell,

which .only gained its one
concession, is in partnership

with Esso. :

The Government announced
the sealed-envelope type
auction, which has a high-

light of the Alaskan oil

bonanza, as an experimental
method. It is to issue anotor
421 licences on the previous
discretionary method, and BP
and Shell has made applica-

tions and representations.
A number of new com-

panies emerged on the oil

scene yesterday, and con-
sortium members included
Associated Newspapers, the

National Westminster Bank
and Rio Tinto Zinc Corpora-
tion.

Picture, page 5 ; map, page 11

Russian

ships to

use Malta
The Soviet Union will use dry

docks at Malta for repair of its

ships, the official lass news
agency said yesterday.
Reports, page 2. Dubious new

pals, page 9

Quin dies
A third Grundy quin died

yesterday. Shaun was the fifth

of toe quins born at Farnworth,
near Bolton, this week. The .two

surviving quins, a boy and a girl,

were “fairly satisfactory” last

night.

China says no
China

;
in its first official reac-

tion to the United States’ pro-
posal for a “ two-Chinas ” policy

at the Unlted Nations, yesterday
said it would notjoin the UN if

the Nationalist Chinese Govern-
ment was. represented in any-

way.

Opera grant
On the -eve of -the - 25th

Edinburgh Festival, toe Govern-
ment yesterday confirmed that

It would make a £2^50,000
grant towards the £45 millions
cost of building an opera house
in the city.

Sting kills man
Mr Barry Pike died In hospi-

tal at Bemel Hempstead yester-

day, a week after ne was .stung

by a wasp. Mr Pike, aged 32, of
High Road,' Leavesden, near
Watford; had been unconscious

until his death.

Not so fast
Prices are not going up as fast

as they were.
going up
The July retail

price index was 10J5 per cent

above July 1970. In June, prices
were 10.39 per cent above 'toe

same month in 1970. Prices
normally level out at this, time
of year as fruit -and vegetables
become more plentiful. .

IMF has plan to
restore stability
The International Monetary

Fund today expressed concern

over the disarray in the world

monetary system and said it

would move to restore cur-

rency stability with proposals

for changes in present ex-

change Tates

The proposals were made last

night by the managing-director,
Pierre-Paul Schweitzer, who
cabled all 118 governors of the

international organisation to

promise specific parity proposals
and to warn that toe world
trade and currency machinery
was: in jeopardy.

“I intend to press for rapid

action to reach agreement on
appropriate exchange rates and
other measures which will

restore the system to effective

and lasting operation,’* he told

toe member governments.

If this move proves success-

ful, it will help to restore the
fund to the centre-stage of the

monetary system, a position it

has seemed in danger of losing

with the recent
_
unilateral

derisions by the United States,

West Germany, toe Nether-
lands, and Canada to allow
floating -of toeir currencies.
M Schweitzer will make his

specific proposals to toe 20-man
executive board of toe fund,
which has been meeting almost
daily since last Sunday’s with-
drawal from gold by President
Nixon.
The proposals are likely to be

examined at the annual meeting
of the IMF opening in Washing-
ton on September 27,

Our Financial Staff adds

:

The
IMF, in a formal statement, also
recognised that the US dollar
is at a floating rate of exchange
for the currencies of other
nations. It said that the US will

continue tp cooperate with the
IMF “ to promote exchange
stability” and to maintain
orderly exchange arrangements
with other countries.”

US preparing long-term plaits;

other reaction, page 2. Leader
comment, page 8. HeUa Pick
and William Davis, page 9.

Three approaches to the

. money market; taking cur-

rency abroad;' attitudes in

Tokyo, page 11.

A sweet and sour

shaggy dog story

A couple have

returned from holi-

day with the .
sad

story of how their

pet poodle was
accidentally
cooked as their
main -dish in a
Chinese restaurant

in Hongkong.
Hans and Erna W

from Zurich, whose
“tale” appears in a

Swiss newspaper
which says they
have asked for their

full names not to he
published because of

the emotional shock

they have under-

gone, said they had
taken their poodle

“Rosa” along with

them to an evening
meal.

They asked a

waiter over to their

table and pointed to

toe poodle while

they made eating

motions, to show
that they wanted it

to be fed. There
was sdme difficulty

communicating with
the waiter, they
said, but eventually
he took Rosa off into

the kitchen under
his arm.
About an hour

later he came back
with their main
dish. When they
picked up the silver

lid they found their

poodle roasted in-

side, garnished with
pepper sauce and
bamboo shoots.

The couple said
they suffered from
a mild nervous col-

lapse and did not
eat the dog. They
returned to Zurich
immediately.

—Reuter-

£300M bill

likely for

the jobless
By KEITH HARPER

The Government will have paid ont the -enormous

sum of about £300 millions in unemployment benefits

and redundancy payments by the end of the year.

This is considerably more than the total of £220

millions for 1970, and the figure will be used by Oppo-

sition and trade union leaders to criticise the Govern-

ment for not trying to reduce
unemployment before Mr
Barber’s July “ mim-Budget.”

Another point which will not

be lost on toe Opposition is

that toe Government was
apparently ready to refuse

Upper Clyde Shipbuilders £6

millions to keep ft viable, and

yet face toe prospect of paying

out large sums of unemploy-
ment benefit to thousands of

redundant workers.

In toe first five months of

1971 no less than £90 millions

was paid out in unemployment
benefit The nearest available

comparison is for the first six

months of 1970, when toe figure

was £75 millions.

Since toe total for June-

December 1970 reached £80
millions, and therefore a grand

total of £155 millions for the

entire year, the Government is

now resigned to the fact that

by the end of 1971 it will have
paid out something like £200

millions in unemployment
benefit

The position on redundancy
payments is only slightly less

depressing. Up to toe end of

Ju- the Government had to

pay £48 millions to 172,700

workers, a third more than in

the first six months of 1970.

During the whole of last year
£72 millions was paid out to

251,000 redundant men and
women. Government indications

are that toe numbers involved
this year could reach as high

as 300,000 and that payments
might total £100 millions.

The Government's redundancy
fund is now in. the red. to toe
tune of nearly £2 millions. The
fund. has

.
powers, to borrow up

to £20 millions from toe
National Loans Fund and this

limit has not been approached.

When the redundancy fund
was in the red before, rebates
to employers were cut from 75
to 50 per cent No such plans
exist at the moment If action

has to be taken it is more
likely that employers’ contribu-

tions to the fund would be
raised.

TV,radio—2&3
Business 11, 12

Ent'ments 10
Gardening . 13

Home 4, 5, 10

Overseas 2, 3

Sport ... 13-15

Travel 13

X-words 12, 15

Classified—12

Calley’s

gaol

term cut
From RICHARD SCOTT

Washington, August 20
A military review board has

reduced the life sentence on
Lt William Calley, convicted
of murdering 22 civilians at
My Lai to 20 years. This
could mean that he will be
free after some 6£ years:

The appeal and review pro-
cedure is far from exhausted —
indeed it has only just begun.
At any stage the sentence may
be reduced ; but it may -not be
increased. The next step will be
a review by the Court of Mili-
tary Review at the Pentagon,
and toe case could then go to
the Court of Military AppeaL It
will also be reviewed by the
Secretary of the Army and
President Nixon has promised
to review It personally.

As a result of Mr
.
Nixon’s

personal intervention last April.
Calley has been living, and will
continue to live, in his bachelor
quarters at Fort Benning,
Georgia,. under what the mili-
tary describe as “ light military
guard.” He can have authorised
visitors and telephone calls.

Calley’s commanding . officer.

Captain Medina, is currently
standing trial by court-martial
at Fort Macpherson.

Italy deports

31 hippies
Thirty-one foreign hippies

were awadting deportation and
five others were in prison
charged with possessing knives
after a police round-up in
central Rome early yesterday.
The 31 were said to have lacked
the means to support them-;
selves and had no fixed abode.
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Russians to repair

their ships in

Maltese dry docks
Moscow, August 20

Mr Mikhail Smirnovsky, Soviet Ambassador to Britain, has told the Valletta

Government that the Soviet Union will use drydocks on Malta to repair her ships,

said Tass today. *

Mr Smirnovsky, who is also accredited to Malta, had had *' friendly conversation”
with Malta's Prime Minister, Mr Mintoff, the news agency said, but did not disclose

when the meeting too place.

1 * * 11 “It was pointed out during

Ho IIVia T*0 hftls Soviet

1

UntonSS a favourableT
attitude toward giving Malta
assistance in the solution of

f a number of economic prob-

1*0 m Cl 1*0h iems which Malta now faces

IJJL V/ l/dl v XI I.OfA V/XL because of the open pressure
on it from certain circles.

-- - _ “-Specifically, readiness was
-i- 1* 1 expressed to discuss the ques-

ill! Tfl(Q OQillTO I tions of possible economic
Vr.fl.JL |/Xlv Xr 1 LgL fl assistance to Malta and to send

-fl^ to Malta for this purpose a

;

Soviet delegation — or to
receive a Maltese delegation in

I

Moscow.”

France echoes de on
f.

"

J

By MICHAEL ELMER

“ . . . gold, which does
not change its nature ,

which,

can be translated equally well

into bars, into frigate or into

coins, which has no
nationality, has been
regarded, eternally and uni-

versally, as the unchanging
fiduciary value par excel-

lence."

MANY of those who
attended General de

Gaulle’s press conference in

February, 1965, were struck
by the almost sensuous note
that came Into his voice when
he launched Into that

apostrophe of the medium
which, alone he regarded as a
proper basis for an interna-
tional monetary system.

He advocated then that the
gold exchange standard
should be abandoned in
favour of the gold standard,
so that international
exchanges should be founded
on “an indisputable mono-

From NESTA ROBERTS : Paris, August 20

taxy base which does not
carry the mark of any par-

ticular country.”

Echoes of that speech may
have been stirred by the
Communique — largely the
work of M Pompidou —
issued after Wednesday’s
emergency meeting of a
restricted Cabinet, which
stated that the franc would
retain its present parity

based on 160 milligrammes of
fine gold.

It Is not a case of what,
here and there, one hears
described as “a return to
Ganlllst monetary policy.”

Every return Implies a pre-

vious departure.
M Pompidou’s France may

not have opposed the dollar

with drums and tuckets, but
she has never waivered In her
belief in fixed parities, and
recent movements of the
International money market

make it possible for her to

claim logic for the argument
that gold Is the .only credible
foundation for such parity.

Nor was it ever likely that

in Pompidou and his Minister
of Economics and Finance, M
Giscard d’Estalng. would
have responded to BEr Nixon’s
arm-twisting by revaluing the
Crane In face of the United
States Imposition of the 10
per cent import surtax.

Early reactions show that
they have the support of a
wide section of commercial
and industrial opinion. The
Patronat, the French
Employers’ Association, has
approved fixed exchange
rates which will give inter-

national trade “the security
it has lost,” and the General
Confederation of Cadres or
Managers, considers that the
compromise evolved at
Wednesday’s meeting is a

step in the direction Of estab-

lishing, a stable and durable

monetary system.

In France, whose exports to

the US are an extremely

small portion of total exports

(not much above 5 per centra,

figure which French indust-

rialists - have . recently been
urged to increase, particu-

larly as it represents only

about half- France’s imports
from - America), the most
serious effect of the surtax

are Ukely to .be indirect •

Countries who find the -

combined - effects of the tax

and the effective revaluation

of their own currencies a
disincentive to exporting to-
the US may ' put more effort

into ether markets where
they will compete directly

with France. Japan is the
obvious example.

: Western Germany, who
exports cars to the US Ja

Hard sell US looks beyond Japanese

for Nixon
package
From ADAM RAPHAEL

San Clemente, August 20

the 90 days
From RICHARD SCOTT : Washington, August 20
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The 90-day wage-price freeze review

is seen here at a holding opera-

board, ,
ns ouera- under study presumably Japan today prepared for-

include extending the freeze for' early International talks on cut-
enduring

a f^jpther period (which seems rency problems, as the Govern*

possibilities

presumably

Tokyo, August 20

Japan today prepared ft

President Nixon expressed tion

From our Correspondent>>*:-;

.

:

Melbourne, August .
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Army rebels bolding the until the building of the high- 111 Brussels, it was officially confidence that his new measures to stabilise the to be fairly unlikely), the estab- ment came under business pres-, Patton in Australia near- '
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Hugo Banzer President and with highland Bolivia an its headquarters to be transferred mg
1
°r Jr 7r «wl * , . . e some wageprice review pro-

were mustering their forces for predominantly Indian popula- from Malta t0 Naples- The week holiday here today. We A good deal of effort is now cedure, comparable to that
a march on the capital La Paz. tion. Thus during between 1952 order followed the defence have problems,” he said, “we going mto working out a pro- established for the construction

The Left-wing Government of and 1964 when the MNR Plam?“}8 committee's decision expected them. But public reae- ** President Nixon
President Torres is preparing Governments based themselves °n Friday to withdraw the tion is the important thing The about five months ago.

or parity of the yen. in recent economic .histQf

Official sources said talks today was not so much wbatV?*-*'
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>I?Jhe at overwhelming majority favour
bands of workers and students enacting the land reform, it was Mr Mmtoff’s request. what we are doing. It’s not i^e Pre^efitfs Council

are taking up positions. Santa 0
Commanders of the Ranger 2™*®*

Regiment, stationed only 12
content-

miles from La Paz, announced The la

Santa Cruz which became the .

Sources said that the Rus-

focus of white landowner dis- si305 ’ ship-repairing move is

miles from La Paz, announced The land reform law is still a trno darker in itself
they were joining the revolt dead letter in many areas of the

1S no aan®er m ltseu-

which began last night with department and in neighbour- j0hn Cunningham adds
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riots in Santa Cruz. Radio ing Beni and Pando. Attempts Tnrj r«rrin*inn
stations controUed by the rebels to settle highland Indians as
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If at first vou don't succeed According to information hour session in the Prime Officials, however, appreciate
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to Juan Jose Torres, leader of t0 ®PP°se uprising. This sion staff,
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Washington to protest against
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SSrTa Big Mrnh out of presidential race
blow to this prosperity was the
Ovando regime's nationalisa- Saigon. August 20 and he, too. claims that the vote spokesman, Deputy Nguyen officers met here today to plan rep
tion of the Bolivian Gulf Oil
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_ * «=„..* is being rigged. Hyy Chung, produced docu- the withdrawal of Australia's bon

Company which cut petroleum General Duong Van ( Big 1

Punker called on Presi- meats to support the election- force of 6,000 from Vietnam by atta
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Saigon, August 20 and he, too. claims that the vote spokesman, Deputy Nguyen officers met here today to plan reported in Saigon that B-52 businessmen to make ^some Go^rmnmit^has'^^jre^^
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TELEVISION
CHRONICLE rounds-up the fruits of a rich summer's
archaeology with lots of wrecked ships, an ancient
Brittany computer and Hadrian’s Romans (“ Search
and Discovery,” BBC-2, 9 0). Earlier, “Cousin
Bette,” part three (BBC-2, 8 15). Later, “Film
Night” includes Tom Courtenay and animations
(BBC-2, 10 35). For those not in the favoured 60
per cent of the minority channel, the mixture as

before.

BBC-1
11 20 a.m. Weekend Weather.
11 25 Cricket: Third Test—Eng-

land v. India
12 45 pan. Grandstand : 12 55

Football Preview; 1 15, 2 20,
2 55, 4 30 Test Cricket; Rac-
ing from Haydock Park—1 45.

2 15, 2 45 races: 2 55, 4 30
Motor Racing — Rothmans
Gold Cup; 3 45 Rugby League
Yorkshire Cup Final : 4 55
Results Service.

5 20 Walt Disney's Wonderful
World of Colour: Solomon,
the Sea Turtle.

6 5 News.
6 15 Great Zoos of the World:

Easel, Switzerland,.
6 45 Saturday Western: “ Where

the River Bends^with James
Stewart, Rock Hudson.

S 15 It’s Lulu.
9 0 Man Called Ironside.
9 50 News.
10 5 Match of the Day.
11 5 Michael Parkinson and
Trevor Howard, Freddie
Trueman.

II 50 Weather.

WALES (As BBC-1 except).—
10 30-10 SO ajn. Cadi Ha. II 25-

12 45 pjn. Cricket: Glamorgan
v. Somerset and Third Test. 6 15-

6 45 Tony ac AJoma. 10 45
11 5 Match of the Day : includes
Wetto fixture U 52 Weather.
Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS.—II 52
pan. Regional Weather. Close

BBC-2
3 5 p.m. Saturday Cinema

:

“ Loser Takes AH,” with Eos*
sano Brazri, Glynis Johns,

• Robert Morley, Tony Britton.
4 30-6 35 Cricket : Third Test
—England v\ India.

7 30 News : Sport.
7 45 Codebreakers.
8 15 Cousin Bette : Delilah and
Her Handmaid.

9 0 Chronicle : Search and Dis-

covery — archaeological acti-

vity.

9 50 Knokke 1971.

10 35 Film Night.
11 5 News.
II 10 M i d n i g h t Movie

:

“ Salome, Where She
Danced” with Yvonne De

Carlo, Rod Cameron, David
Bruce.

rrv
LONDON WEEKEND

11 20 aum. RAC Road Report.
11 25 Farm house Kitchen.
11 50 Thunderbirds.
12 45 pjn. News.
12 50 World of Sport : 12 55
On the Ball ; 1 20 Racing
from Lingfield. 1 30. 2 0, 2 30.

3 0 races and Newmarket
1 45, 2 15, 2 45 races ; 3 10
European Diving Cup : 3 55
Results, Scores ; 4 0 Wrest-
ling; 5 0 Results.

5 10 Catweazle.
5 40 Albert and Victoria.

6 10 News.
6 15 No, That's Me Over Hen? •

Ronnie Corbett.

6 45 Des O’Connor Show.
7 45 Nearest and Dearest
8 15 film : “ Robbery Under
Arms,” with Peter Finch,
Ronald Lewis. Maureen Swan-
son, David XcCalium.

10 0 News.
10 10 The Guardians.
11 10 Best of Aquarius

.

Thoroughly Modern Melly.

11 40 Manhunt
12 40 ami. News to Me.

ANGLIA—12 13 pjm. All our
Yesterdays. 12 45 News. 12 50
World of Sport . 5 10 UFO.
6 10 News, fi 15 Albert and
Victoria. 6 45 The Comedians.
7 15 Des O'Connor Show. 8 15
Film : “ Sea Fury." with Stanley
Baker. Victor McLaglan. Luaana
Paluzzi. 10 0 News. 10 10 The

Today
Guardians. 11 10 Marcus Welby.
12 10 tun. Christians in Action.

CHANNEL—12 45 pan. News.
12 50 World of Sport 5 15 Man
from UNCLE. 6 10 News.
6 15 The Comedians. 6 45 Week-
end Weather. G 47 Film: “A
Guy Named Joe,” with Spencer
Tracy, Irene Dunne. 9 0 Des
O'Connor Shaw. 10 0 News
10 10 The Guardians. 11 10
Strange Report 12 midnight
Weather. Close.

MIDLANDS iATVJ. — 12 ly
p.m. Tomorrow's Horoscope.
13 15 Joe 90. 12 45 News.
12 50 World of Sport. 5 10
Lost m Space. 6 10 News. 6 15
Odd Couple. 6 45 Film : “ Seven
Hills of Rome," with Mario
Lanza, Peggie Castle. 8 25
Smith Family. 9 0 Des O'Connor
Show. 10 ONews. 10 10
Guardians. 11 10 Whiplash. 11 40
Popcyc. 11 45 Personally Speak-
ing : Douglas Hyde.

NORTHERN (Granada).—
11 55 ajn. Stingray. 12 20 pan.
Spidennaa 12 45 News. 12 50
World of Sport 5 10 UFO.
8 10 News. 6 IS Bum Bunny
Show. 6 30 Sky’s the Limit 7 0

. Hogan's Heroes. 7 30 Dos
O'Connor Show. 8 35 From a
Bird's Eye View. 9 0 Hawaii
Kivo-O. 10 0 News. 10 10 The
Guardians. 11 10 Greatest
Show on Earth. 12 10 a.m.
Close.

SOUTHERN. — 12 15 pjn.
Regional Weather. 12 18 All

Our Yesterdays. 12 45 News.
12 50 World of Sport 5 15 Man
from UNCLE. 6 10 News. 6 15
Golden Shot 7 5 Doctor at

Large. 7 35 Jokers Wild. 8 5

Des O'Connor Show. 9 5 Film,

Part 1 : “ Son or Dracula," with
Lon Chaney Jnr. 10 0 News.
1© 10 Film, Part 2. 1® 45
Southern News. 10 55 Thc
Guardians. 11 55 Weather: It's

All Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTV). —
12 10 pjn. Bush Boy. 12 40
Tomorrow’s Horoscope. 12 45
News. 12 50 World of Sport
5 10 Flintstones. 5 40 Albert and
\lctoria. 6 10 News. 6 15 Film

:

“ Never Let Me Go." with Clark
Gable, Gene Tierney. S 0 Des
O'Connor Show. 9 0 Department
S, 10 0 News. 1U 10 The Cuar-
dians. 13 10 Cinema. 11 40
Weather, Close.

HTV CYMRUAVALES (As
Above Except). —>9 0 pjn.
Siun a Sian 9 30-10 0 Mad
Movies.

WESTWARD.—<11 50 aan. All
our Yesterdays. 12 20 pan. Mr
Piper. 12 -u News. 12 50
World of Sport 5 15 Man from
UNCLE. 6 10 News. 6 15
Comedians. 6 45 Film :

" A Guy
Named Joe," with Spencer
Tracy. Irene Dunne. 9 0 Des
O’Connor Show. 10 0 Nows.
10 10 The Guardians. 11 10
Strange Report 11 55 Faith for
Life.

YORKSHIRE—-11 30 &jm AU
Our Yesterdays. 12 noon Car-
toon. 12 15 pjn. H. ft Pufnstuf.
12 45 News. 12 SO World of
Snort 5 10 Gunsmoke. 6 10
News. 6 15 Cartoon. 6 20 Film:
“Man In the White Suit" with
Alee Guinness, Joan Green-
wood, 8 0 Des O'Connor
Show. 9 0 Division 4. 10 0
New?. 10 10 The Comedians.
10 40 The Guardians. IX 40
Weather, Close.

RADIO
RADIO 4 330 m. ;

VHF
fl 25 sum. News. 6 27 Farming

Today. 6 45 Outlook. 6 50
Regional News. 7 0 Nows. 7 10
On Your Farm. 7 40 Today's
Papers. 7 45 Outlook. 7 50
Regional News. 8 0 Tbday:
Nows. 8 45 Today's Papers

:

Today. 8 59 Weather. 8 0 News.
0 5 Saturday Briefing: From
Our Own Correspondent. 9 30
Weekly World. 9 45 Talking
Politics. XO 15 DaHy Service.
10 30 Study on 4: Incoatri in
Italia ; 11 0 Help Yourself to
English; II 30 Perspective.
(VHF 10 30-12 noon Open
University : 10 80 Open Forum:
11 5 Mathematics 30 ; 11 35
Social Sciences 30). 12 noon
Snorts Parade. 12 25 pan.
Forces' Chance. 12 55 Weather.
1 0 News. 1 15 Docs thc Team
Think ? 1 45 Afternoon Theatre:
“ Execution ora.” 3 0 Weekend
Woman's Hour. 4 0 Film Time:
John Schlesingcr. 4 30 Pick of
the Week. 5 25 Twelve Maidens.
5 55 Weather, 6 0 News. 6 15
Letter From America. 8 30
Sports Session. 7 q Desert
Island Discs. 7 30 Roy Hudd's
Vintage Music-Hall. 8 30 Satur-
day Night Theatre: M Gold-
splnners” 9 58 Weather. 10 0
News. 10 10 My Kind of Music.
10 50 Lighten Our Darkness.
11 5 News. 11 21 Close.

RADIOS 194,464m.; VHF
(•Stereophonic)

8 0 aJn. News. 8 5 Aubadc:
Johann Strauss, Josef Strauss,
Johann Strauss, Scharwenka,
Lyadov, Prokofiev, Shostako-
vich.* 9 0 News. 9 5 Master
Works; Berg, Strauss, Mahler.*

11 0 Week Ahead. 11 25-8 40
pan. Test Match Special

:

England v. India (1 35*1 40
News : 1 45-1 50 Scoreboard r
150-2 10 Your Letters
Answered). 6 40 Recital : Cello,
Beethoven, Hindemith, Barber,
Tchaikovsky. 7 30 Proms : Con-
cert, part 1 : Haydn, Schumann,
Beethoven.* 830 Personal View.*
8 50 Proms : . part 2 : Rubbra,
Dvorak.* 9 55 Taverner. 10 40
List.* 11 30 News. 11 35 Close. *

RADIO 2 1,500 m. ; VHF
News: 5 39 ajn-r 6 0. 8 30,

7 0, 7 30, 3 0, S ?0. 9 39,-10 0.

ll 0, 12 noon, ~ 1 0 . pjdL, 2 0

60.7 30, 10 0, 21 0, 12 mid-
night 1 O OJQL, 2 0

5 30 atm. News. 5 32 Break-
fast Special (8 27 Racing).
8 22 . Ed Stewart 9 55 For
Younger Listeners. - 19 2 Joe
Henderson. 12 2 pan. Dick
Emery. 12 This li the Radio
Orchestra. 2 2 Sport on 2:
Line-up : 2 8. 2 33, 3 25 Golf:
Benson ana - Hedges Golf
Festival ; 2 12, 2 42, 3 10
Racing : Haydock Park : - 2 is,
2 45, 3 15 aces : 2 20. 2 38,
3 25. 4 50 - Cricket: Comity
Championship;

. 2 20. 2 38,
3 25. 4 42 Bowls : Middleton
Cup final : 3 28, 2 50. 3 20,
4 54 Motor Karins: Rothman's

Jjnw. 10 2 Ray Moorei 12 mfr
nteht News. 12 5 ajn. Night
Ride. X 0 News. 2.2 Close.

RADIO I --OTnW'l
News: 5 30 ml, 6 0, 7.0.

,

k

7 30. 8 0. 8 30, 0 30, 10 30, 11 », -

U 30 pjm. 1 30. 3 X0, 4 30, 5 30. JiIt r.^,
« 30, 7 30. 10 0,. .11 0. 12. mid-

night, 10 ajn, 2 0. . :;;M

5 30 jjn. Radio 2. - 8 32 EM ^ ^^ewart. 9 55 Nod Edmondk ^» noon Rosko Show. .2 0 pJfc*l2V
Johnny Moran. 3# Vivian
Stongadl 5 0 Torre Wogan-Y^iteip

£ R«wn. 7 3SW8 2 ajn. v
Radio 2. vW? i,,.

...» -
.

- -^PaA‘tn e ,,.

N(ntb-weflL~-6 50-7 0

. Spotlight.
'

• V ' “
‘V

r“ "

.
WaIes^-8 27-6 45 aj^. RartW Si>.m* Today. 8 SO Weather. « .

J“r4-
7 0 News of Wales.- .7 40-7
Gair. in fit Sryd. 7.-50 Weather ••‘klora

>
7 55-8 0 Today's . Papers. s Jr.

*

Newr . of .Wales.' >15. 'W A’ nmY Gan. 8 45-8 50 T(
Papers. 9 45-19 15. Hdo

K -ij ‘>,^6
,

Iff .t'felh-.

Sports Report. £2 Listen to—'
the Band, C 30 Take Your
Partners. 1 28 ' Sports Desk. -

7 32 Country Meets Folk. 8 30
Star Sound. 2 9 European Pop

Walad. fl 35-7 0 'Sports -Medley.:
c
^dac

.'
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’ 7 .. i ll “Illi .

**
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.
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Germans,were now. There
.iteo- Agreement that West

Gorman Government offices in
the raty would be Permitted to
remain

.
there, but there would

be no meetings, of- the Federal
Parliament In -West Berlin, nor
any . further . .. “Bundestag
weeks r

. when all'
1

the „ eommit-
tees cif; the Federal Parliament
rassemhle in:the

• As to the Federal President,
he Would be able tV visit the
Qty, and, if-he wished, to reside

' there tram time to time, but he
would not -be permitted to per-
form any ‘tacts Of; sovereignty.”
Nor. would Federal Presidents
izi fhturfr be 1 elected in West
Bolin*.'

It loOks ; 'as if the ..Western
.'Allies “have -agreed to- permit
the Soviet Government to set
up a consulate-general in West
Berlin,

, althotigb there are some
problems “in connection with
this that - have ’ still to be
resolved. r

After the agreement has been
initialled, by' theFour Powers,
negotiations will 'start between
the two German - States about
the technicalities, .of travel
between West Germany and
West BerEn and visits by West
Berliners to the eastern sector
of the city. .

‘
• ^7"

.
-

..Only when' these' intranGfer-'

man talks liave *been. :sueeess- •

fully condude^ Wilf thfe agree- .

meat be sighed. The. Moscow
and Warsaw treaties .would .

then : be * submitted to, . the
Federal German, Parliament for
ratification:-.This step Is condi-
tional on a

.
satisfactory Berlin

agreement being reached.

Read should not
rT_ “^^onfused with the* Sins'

war £“a
-
ud g«ae home from

hanrwiW *“ stripes in his

hoSu’ bon croi RenO is

nedpSfi looks from to*

JHKjl. Sown noblest

fhf
n
>,
e m France »s a bunch of

srapes which he
introduced to Provence.

ho
f^Uier

«

t0«tt>nfase issue
ne was only Count of Provence,
whereas he was Duke of Anjou.
Tne. kingship was that of Sidiy,
01 - which he was titular
monarch, but it was In
fifteenth-century Aix, long a
Qisnopnc and a university city
since 140® that -RenO held *
court which was royal in most
ways that mattered.

. ®ay not have been a
highly distinguished politician,
and he had the reputation of
driving a hard bargain, but
he was a Renaissance man
at his most brilliant and
diverse classical scholar,
mathematician, lawyer ' and
geologist, painter, poet, and
musician, knowing Italian and
Hebrew. and Catalan. If that,
along with his interest in viti-
culeure, was not. enough to
make him a “good" ruler in
the sight _of his people he had
also a1 taste and gift for
organising public fetes.

^Perhaps most remarkable of
all. King Rene knew how to lose
state without losing style, an
exercise which few people other

1
than -White Russians can com-
pass. When Louis XL annexed
the Province of Anjou, where
he used to spend half the year,
Rene settled, it seems con-
tentedly; at least philosophi-
cally.; in Aix. Can it be the
-memory- of that example which
has helped his city to make a
similar transition ?

Kidnap
police

seek car
Copenhagen, August 20

Scotland Yard are helping

Danish police in the search for

a Rolls-Royce which might have
been used by kidnappers of Mr
Viggo-J. Rasmussen, managing
director of Tuborg brewery, for

whose release the company paid

£100 ,000..

The whole of Aix rings with
the cool chiming of water

Letter from Aix-en-Provence
. After Rent's death his
County became part of the
Kingdom of France and, for
nearly 300 years, the Parlia-
ment of Povence sat at Aix.
From that period date the ele-

gantly spacious avenues of what
a traveller of the time de-

scribed as “the most beautiful
city in France after Paris."
After ? It depends not just on
where your heart is. but on
what you are looking for.

The sweep up from the
Louvre, by way of the Tuilerics,
and the Cbamps-E]ys6es to the
Arc de Triomphe, is one of the
world’s great perspectives, but
the Champs-ElysCes itself, in its
upper stretch, is in danger of
becoming one large motor
showroom. Whereas the seven-
teenth-century cours Mira beau,
which King Rent surveys in per-
petuity, its whole length shaded
by massive plane trees, is lined
oo one side by caf€s with a
good sprinkling of bookshops,
.on the other by mansions whose
gateways and balconies bear the
marks of the pupils of Pierre
Puget, if not of the sculptor
himself. It is the main
thoroughfare of a capital city,
and, by all the rules, that capi-
tal should have been going
downhill for the past 150 years
at least

After .1790, there was no
more Parliament of Provence

;

the Revolution wrecked the
Palace of the Counts of
Provence : spas (it is one of the
contrarieties of French geo-
graphy that Aix-en-Provence is

a thermal station, equally with
Aix les Bains) were doomed
to go over the peak of fashion.
The rise of Marseilles as a
port and commercial centre,
brought the slow decline
of Aix; the dwindling of the
capital into a sub-prefecture,

which was to lose part even of
its ancient university, whose
scientific and medical faculties
are at Marseilles. One might
expect peeling facades and
rusty wrought iron, something
between New Orleans and
Goergian Dublin, less the damp.

Instead of which the
animated, sunlit, breadth of the
cours Minrbeau, punctuated by
three fountains, opens out into
the vast and lively place de la

Liberation, where yet another
fountain throws out its slender
bright arcs. The whole city

rings with a cool chiming of

water. Even in the post office,

or, precisely, in the small court
on to which the inner windows
open, there is a fountain,
planned, clearly, to improve the
morale of the staff who are
doomed to spend their working
life looking out through bars.

The city that has laid down
an empire, has found a new.
and more gracious vocation. Is

there a lesson here for former
first-class Powers ? July, brings
the world here for the Inter-
national Music Festival, but,
through the holiday months, the
tourists come in a steady flow.
Some stay to idle delectably
among the monuments of the
city itself, the Roman Bath, the

little thirteenth-century cloister

of the cathedral, the tapestries
in its nave which were pinched
from Canterbury Cathedral
during the civil war.

To survey that stretch, the
best vantage point is the
mountain which heaves up its

rugged 2,000 feet or so due east

of Aix. But first climb, prefer-

ably on foot, the far less

dramatic slopes due west.
The suburban roads are
not tbe kind to make guide
illustrations, but even more
than guide, they carry tbe
essence of Provence— your
shoes snowed over with dust,
geraniums cascading down a

terra-cotta urn in somebody
garden, the sun grilling your
shoulders, and the wink of a
lizard across a wall.

Near the top a creaking
garden door opens on to a
shaded path, and a house whose
land-locked peace wipes out
suburbia in a single step. The
staircase is fragrant with
lavender which is drying in

sheaves. The door on the right

at the head of the stairs opens
into an immense studio, whose
occupant is obviously due back
any time. Since the paint on the

one palette in sight is com-
pletely dry. he has obviously
been away for a fairly long
holiday,- but everything around
speaks of work in progress.

There are bits of pottery and
bottles and glasses ready to he
assembled for a still life. Some
onions forgotten on a shelf,

have started to sprout, and a

couple of apples have gone
brown. The window in the east

wall, flaming with geraniums,
looks out over a barrier of lime
trees that hide the block of
modem flats immediately
below, and lead your eye across
tbe valley to the slopes of the
mountain opposite.

At once its name comes into
your mind — *‘la Montague
Sainte Victoire." The window is

the idea] place in which to
paint it, and it is the kind of
subject of which it would be
hard to tire. Between those
contoured slopes, with their
changing light and colours and
the basic certainties of the fruit
and bottles on- the shelves,
there would be enough to keep
a man going for a whole
working life.

Have a stroll round tbe
garden before you go ” sug-
gests the woman who is

plucking leaves off the
geraniums. You go downstairs
again, carefully skirting the
lavender and making a wide
circle to avoid the old straw hat
bung over the newel post. It is

the obvious place to keep that
kind of headgear, ' wide-
brimmed as a parasol, which
would be essential to painting
expeditions under the sun of
Provence. You would pick it up
automatically as you went
through the hall, but it is 65
years now since Cezanne left it

there.

Nesta Roberts

The leaders of Egypt, Libya, and
Syria agreed in Damascus, last night,

to bind their states together in a

Federation of Arab Republics — and
vowed they would make no deals with

Israel. In a " Damascus Proclamation
”

at the end of a three day summit
conference, they declared there would
be no peace, no negotiations with the

“ Zionist enemy " and no surrender of
even a single inch of occupied
territory.

The joint statement added that there
would be no bargaining over the Pales-

tinian cause.

It was issued after President Anwar
Sadat of Egypt, Colonel Muammar
Gadafy of Libya and president Hafez
al-Assad of Syria signed and exchanged

copies of the constitution for the Fed-
eration, which they will set up after

a referendum in each country on Sep-
tember 1.

The proclamation said the Federa-
tion—which will create a loose-knit

Arab block of more than 42 million

people—was a decisive response to

Israel's belief that the surrender of

the Arab nation was imminent

Fifth time lucky for Arabs?

Concorde fli

The French and British
Governments have agreed' to a

flight to. South America by Con-

,

corde. -fthe Ministry of Trans-
port, said in Paris yesterday-'
The • trip will take place
between ^September 14 and 17.

Inspector. H. C. Jelved, of the
Danish police, said that a free-

lance photographer had pro-

duced a photograph of a
British-registered Rolls-Royce
taken at Esbjerg harbour on
August 8, nine days before the
ransom ,was paid. -

The photographer, Mr Jan van
Steenwijk,. said he took the pic-

ture “for"the ftm of it," and
added';

v “Suddenly, two Arab-looking
men dashed out of the car and
demanded my film. -I refused
.and walked away not giving it

another thought until I read of
the kidnapping In the news-
papers*" 7

.

Inspector Jelved. said of Scot-

land Yard ; •
** They told me

they might have an idea who Is

the owner,, but tracing him is

another- matter. It is the first

hard lead .we’ve had, so far."

‘ He said that Mr Rasmussen
“thought he could recognise
one of the men from tbe pic-

ture.” Mr Rasmussen, aged 56,

said that the armed kidnapper
spoke perfect English and des-

cribed himself as a member of
Fatah, the Palestinian libera-

tion movement — UPL

West Bank Parliament ?

Tel-Aviv, August 20

The Arab mayors of towns an
-the IsraeH^orrtrolled West
Bank -are trying to - form a

100-man V transitional Parlia-

ment?' :to . deal with political

issues facing
-

the .
local Arab

population, the 'Israeli press
reported 'today. The 'move

,

was
seen as the first real attempt on
the

. Wesfr“ Bank, to organise a

potiticaT body -since the war of

1907..

At their
- meeting • near

Bethlehem ;thd 23 mayors who

took part established a “West
Bank. ..executive committee'”
which is to seek to establish the
larger 100-man representative
body.

The executive committee was
empowered to ask the Israeli

authorities to agree to the
planned aD-West Bank gather-
ing. They were also empowered
to approach representatives of

various groups in the area,

asking them to' name
representatives to the “transi-

tional parliament.”--r-Reuter.'

It could be a case of fifth
time lucky. The Federation of
Arab Republics, to which the
Presidents of Egypt, 'Libya, and
Syria have put their names in
Damascus, is the fifth attempt
to federate two or more Arab
States in modern history.

The federation has still to he
ratified by referendum in each
country on September 1.

Popular approval is a formality,
but, judging from past experi-
ence, the chances of the group's
ing surviving appear to be slim.
Th four previous attempts illus-

trate only too clearly the divi-
sive nature of the interests of
individual States.

Egypt and Syria made the
first attempt, agreeing on ar

union in February, 1958, consti-
tuted under the title of the
United Arab Republic. Negotia-
tions between Yemen and the
UAR resulted in the establish-
ment of a federal union
between these two units called
the United Arab States under
an agreement signed in
Damascus on March 8, 1958.

The UAR tried to set up a

closely integrated Government
with a joint National Assembly
and Presidential Council. But
dissatisfaction grew in Syria

.

3
gainst the increasing domina-
oh of Egypt

On September 28, 1961, a
military coup took place in

Syria, who withdrew from the
UAR. The UAR remains
Egypt’s official name, but
within the Federation of Arab
Republics it intends to become
the Egyptian Arab Republic.
Yemen's withdrawal came In

December, 1961,- as a result of a
dispute between the Imam
Ahmad and President Nasser.
On December 13, 1961, the
Imam wrote 64 lines of poetry
in an Aden newspaper
deploring Arab dissensions —
“But I see you filling tbe air

with hate and envy-charged
speeches, hear you howling into
the microphones and fouling
the language,” denounced
nationalisation policies, and

By ANTHONY McDERMOTT

called for Arab unity based on
tbe teachings of Islam.

(“ Let us form a unity based
on true Arab principles . . the
Imam said. “ We must rid our-
selves of harmful innovations,
which allow what Islam bad for-

bidden us. We need unity which
is not based on ideologies which
allow men to be robbed of their

honestly gained property, a
robbery called nationalisation,

which . pretends to attain

eguality between rich and poor.

"Neither religion nor logic

allows anything not mentioned
in the precepts of Islam.
Robbing a man of his property
is a sin in the eyes of Islam."

A year later the imamate was
overthrown.

In reaction to the formation
of the UAR, the monarchies of

Iraq and Jordan came together
on February 14, 1958, in the

Arab Federation. King Hussein
at the beginning of August
declared the federation to be at

an end when King Feisal of

Iraq was killed in the coup
d'Otat on July 14* 1958, which
brought General Kassem to

power.

The next attempt was on
April 17, 1963 hi an agreement
signed in Cairo envisaging a
federation of Egypt, Iraq and
Syria. But because of sharp dis-

agreements within the Ba'ath
parties of Bagdad and
Damascus, and between
NasserRe and Ba'ath ist policies,

the federation was stillborn.

A year after General Kas-
sem's overthrow by General
Aref, Iraq signed an agreement
with Egypt on May 26, 1964,

setting up a joint presidency
council with a secretariat in
Cairo. On October 16, of the
same year. President Nasser
and President Aref indicated

that a unified political com-
mand would be created. On
December 20 it was announced
as a fact.

It remained in force after the
Iraqi President’s death in a
helicopter accident on April 13,

1966, when his brother, Abdel
Rahman Aref, took over. But as

Nasserite sentiment became
increasingly suppresed in Bag-
dad in a succession of internal

political manoeuvrings, the
council fell into disuse. It

ceased with the coming to
power of the present Iraqi

Government on July 17, 1968.

The present proposed federa-

tion has already changed shape
since its inception. In the wake
of the abortive Arab summit in

Rabat, the Presidents of Egypt,
Libya and Sudan signed what
has become known as the Tri-

poli Charter on December 27,

1969 — an agreement to form a
federation.
They were joined by Syria on

November 27, 1970, after

General Assad took over the
Government there. Sudan with-
drew — reportedly under pres-

sure from President Gadafy —
to look after her problems with
Communists and rebels in the
South.

On April 17 this year, Syria,

Egypt and Libya made simul-
taneous announcements in their

capitals of the intention to form
a federation, and of the baric
principles of the federal consti-

tution. President Numeiri of;

Sudan said that he intends to'

bring Sudan into the federa-

tion early next year— now that

he has apparently defeated the
Communist effort last month to
overthrow him.

No remorse
from Banda

,
Cape Town, August 20

President Banda of Malawi left South Africa for

home today after his five-day State visit with a ceremo-

nial send-off and another defiant defence of his policy

of dialogue with the Republic. To critics of his good
neighbour policy with South

Africa, he declared: “I am
#
-»-« • * •

indifferent to any threat of 1T1
expulsion from the OAU AJ v luviLl/V AX*.

(Organisation of African

Unity) ”
1 ifvndoTi on

But at an end-of-tour press UUllUVil vll
conference he would not specu-

late whether his visit was likely ~
to break down the barriers of UgJlll S C&SG
apartheid in South Africa.

v
Dr Banda instead reaffirmed

his dislike of some of South Pretoria, August 20
Africa's domestic policies, side- . .. _ _

stepped some controversial The

Questions fired at him but stood Johannesburg^ trial today

his ground on his decision to allowed applications for evi-ms ground im iua uevuiou iu . -
. Hofonna mitnaca

have dealings with South ae
5
c
\.

OI

Africa.

He said: “It’s no use we
African leaders shouting ^ne|ana-

against apartheid from thou- The i

South dence of a key defence witness
and five state witnesses to be
heard on commission in

The dean. . the Very Rev
sands of miles away. ... We’ve ffrench-Beytagh, faces 10

got to see things for ourselves, charges under the Terrorism

and talk to the leaders here and Act, alleging he plotted the

not shout at them, and utter violent overthrow of South
idle and empty threats.” Africa’s Government

Asked whether . he would received funds from banned

encourage other Black African H^f’
ai

?
iS
,?Hu

ns a^roa^ an
£

leaders to start a dialogue with tnbuted them among outlawed

South Africa, he replied: "...

If my coming here encourages

persons and organisations here.

One of the people named in

some of them to see sense and the indictment. Miss Allison

they decided to come to South Norman, niece of the late

Africa, then I would be very, Governor of the Bank of~
’ Lord Norman,very happy.” England,

E. Pakistan MPs for trial

He left his listeners to judge alleged to have sent funds from
if he had succeeded in building the banned Defence and Aid
a bridge between black and Organisation in London to the

white in Africa. dean.

Dr Banda was obviously The defence counsel, Mrdefence counsel.

Rawalpindi, August 20

The Pakistan Government

has now ordered a. total of 59

Awami League National

Assembly men to appear before

martial law administrators in

connection with the civil strife

this year in East Pakistan. An
official announcement today

added 29 names to a list pub-

lished yesterday of those

summoned to face trial.

In yesterday’s announce-
ment, 88 of, the 167 Awami

League members elected to the
National Assembly last March
were cleared to take their seats.

Of tbe remaining 79, 59 have
now been asked to appear for

trial Observers believe, how-
ever, that most of those not
cleared have fled, and will not
accept an invitation to return to

clear their names.
The figures released also

showed that only 94 of the 288
Awami League candidates
elected to the 300-seat Provin-
cial Assembly in March passed
the Fecderal screening.
National and provincial byelee-

tions are expected to be held at

a later date to fill the vacancies.

Meanwhile, a report in the
Left-wing “ New Times ” says
the cleared Awami League
Assembly men — both national
and provincial — are planning
to meet In mid-September to

form a new group.

The paper says the new
movement will be named the
Suhrawardy League, after
Pakistan’s Bengali Prime
Minister of 15 years ago, Mr
Hussain Shahid Suhrawardy,
who founded the Awami
Leagpe. — Reuter.

delighted with the public recep- Sidney Kentridge, has said in
tion. the trial that Miss Norman,

“ Professional refugees tell aged 37, a social worker, was
people that the Africans in unwilling to give evidence in
Rhodesia and South Africa hate South Africa, in spite of state
me like poison. But I have seen guarantees that she would be
Africans running out of their immune from prosecution here,
homes to come and see me. Judge Gillie said it would be
“ Yesterday I was surrounded advisable for senior counsel to

by kids yelling our father . . . attend the commission's hearing

and the crowds were not just to London
Africans but black and white. Witnesses to be called by the
Whites wanted to see me as State in London are the
well as the blacks,

1
' Dr Banda manager and assistant manager

said.— Reuter and UPI. of Barclays Bank, High Street
Dr Banda announced on his branch, Maidstone, a repre-

return to Blantyre that the sentative of a stockbroking firm
South African President. Mr identified in court as Kitcat and
Jim Fouche, is to visit Malawi Aitken, and a couple named as
next year. Tom and Gloria Gibson.
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Sunday
BBC-1

.9. -0. sum. ;;Naiv Zindagi-Naya
JeevanL

'

10 . 30-11 30 Holy Communion

:

Service for the Deaf from toe

Church of the Good .
Shepherd,

Leicester and County- Mission
' for thei Deaf. .' •_

1 25 pjn. Farming.
150 Parkers at Saltram. ..

2 20 Made in. Britain.
e

. .

2 29 News.
2 30 Yesterday's W i tn-e s s

:

- -Search for a Film Star. :
.

3 0 Singing Stars - “Cabm to

the Sky/* with Ethel Waters,

-Eddie “Rochester ” Ander-

son, Lena Horae, --Louis

Armstrong.
"

4 35 Ken Dodd.
'4 45 Basil Brush Show.

5 15 The Silver Sword :
part L

5 46 Wildlife Saf ari to

Ethiopia: part 1, Across the
: -Great Sait Desert.

6 £ News.
6 15 The' Eighties:. Surround-

•
.
togs. ' . ; .

.6 50 In the Beginning.

. X (FPraise the Lord.
7 25 -Dad’s Army. • ...

7

55 - Play of the Month
^

, Chekhov’s “Three Sisters,

; With - Janet Suzman, Eileen

.. Atkins, Michele Dotrice.

16' S^-News:
v

• _ .

lO lfr-Omnibus at the FrOms..
' Charles Mackerras conducts

Beethoven, .-Dvorak. •

. Hl5Sbe- and She: Esther
- Rantzeirand Harriet Crawley

wtto questions to ask.

; 11 45

! WAIESiA^B^lexcepll
s .0 , Cricket; : fflamor-

GdHea' .-Spotting,

- ^/Edea;' • ••Nett-'
•

Uffera? 11 47 pan. Weather,
Close-

. -ENGLISH REGIONS.— 11 47
pan. Regional Weather, Close.

BBC-2
10 35 ajn.-12 30 pun. Open Uni-

. versify: 10 35 Social Sciences
23; II 5 -Science 30; 11 35
Mathematics 31; 12 5 Arts 30.

I 50-6 30 Cricket : John Player
• League—Worcester “v. Somer-
set (4 0 Profile of E. ,R-

Dexter).'
'

7

0 News.
7 25 Animal, Vegetable,' Min-
•! eral ?
7 55 World About Us: Kingdom

of Coral.
8 45 Film : “The Day the Earth

Stood Still,” with Michael
- Rennie, Patricia. Neal, Hugh
Marlowe. ...

. io 15 Rowan and Martin Laugb-

Tn, -

11 5 News, Cricket Scoreboard.

II 15 One Man’s' Week: Peter

Fiddick.

ITV
* LONDON WEEKEND

11 0 . ajnL-JUE 10 pjn* Morning
Service : St Edmund, Ktog
and Martyr. • Hunstanton,

Norfoik. :

1 45 All Our Yesterdays. •

2 IS Forest Rangers.

2 45 Big Match.

3, 45 Strange Report.

4 45 Golden Shot

5 35 Jamie.
5 S News. -

6 15 Got the Message?

6

30 Lost Centuries : Edwin of

Northumbria. -

6 55 Songs that -Matter.

:T 25 Doctor at Large* .

.7 . 55 Film :
M Stranger in My .

Arms,” with June Allyson,
Jeff Chandler.

9 30 The Odd Couple.
10 0 News.
10 15 Play : “Giants and

Ogres,” with Lee Montague,
Ann. BelL

-11 45 Man in toe News : Derek
Dougan.

22 15 ami. Book of Witnesses:
.
“ Eliam,” with David Kossoff,
Preston Lockwood.

ANGLIA/—11 6 a.m. Morning
Service. 12 35 pjn. AMve ana
Kicking—Prances and Michael
Romm. 1 0 Women are
People, l 40 Weather. 1 45
Farming Diary. 2 15 Film:
- Holy Matrimony." with Grade
Fields, Monty wooHey. 3 45
Soccer. . 4 -40 Golden Snot. 5 35
Jamie. S’ 5 News. 6 15 Got the

- Message ? .
8. 35 Lost Centuries.

.V 0 . Songs That Matter. 7 55
Doctor at Large 7 55 Film:
“Modesty : Birise,” with Monica
VittL Dirk Bogarde. 16 0 News.

.10-15 Play:
11 ©ants and Ogres."

U 45 Reflection.

cer. 3 15 Film: “The Net,”
with Phyllis Calvert, James
Donald. 4 40 Golden Shot 5 35
Jamie. 6 5 News. 6 15 Got the
Message? 6 35 Lost Centuries.
7. 0 Songs that Matter. 7 25
Doctor at Large. 7 55 Film:
“Modesty Blaise,” with Monica
Vitti, Terence Stamp, Dirk
Bogarde. 10 0 News. 10 15
Play: “Giants and Ogres.”
11 45 Pinpoint : Derbyshire.

NORTHERN (Granada).— 11

0

a.m.-12 0 noon Morning Service.
12 35 pan. Alive and Kicking

:

AdrianMitchell. Frances, Michael
Hwrovttz. Women' Are

lection.

, CHANNEL. — 110 8JH.-12 5
/pjn.. .Sung Eucharist. 2 13

Weather. 2 15 Big Match. 3 10
FUmj “Some. People," with
Kenneth - Mora David Hem*
stings. 4 45 Golden Shot 5 35
Jamie. 8 5 News : Channel
News/S 15. Got the Message?
6 34 Weather. 6 35 ' Lost
Centuries. 7 0 Songs .that
Matter. 7 25 Doctor at Larga
7 55 Film :

" The Wicked Lady,"
with Margaret Lockwood. Pat
Roc. Id 0 News- 10 15 Play:
” Giants and Ogres." 11 40
Epilogue r Close.

. MIDLANDS (ATV),—11 0 aim.
Sung Eucharist 12 35 pan.
.Ahve and Kicktog^-Frances and
Michael Horovitz. 1 0 Women
are People.. 3 45 Tomorrow’s
Horoscope, I 55 Training
the Family Deg. 2 15 Star See*

People. 1 25 All Our Yesterdays.
I 55 Football. 2 55 Film: “A
Yank in the RAF," with Tyrone
Power. Betty Grable. 4 40
Golden Shot S 35 Jamie. 6 5
News. 6 15 Got the Message?
6 30 Lost Centuries. 6 55 Songs
that Matter. 7 25 Doctor at
Large. 7 55 Film :

“ Demetrius
and the Gladiators,” with Victor
Mature, Susan Hayward. 9 SO
Sylvester : “ Trio for Tat”
10 0 News. 10 15 Play: “Giants
and Ogres." 11 45 Tales of Un-
ease: “Bad Bad Jo Jo," with
Roy Dotrice. 12 29 am Close.

• SOUTHERN.—11 0 ajn. Sung
Eucharist 2 27 pan. Regional
Weather. 2 so Farm Progress
3 0 Mad Movies. 3 30 film

:

“The Pleasure Seekers,” with
Ann-Margret, Tony Franciosa.
5 25 Southern News. 5 35
Jamie. S 5 News. 6 15 Got
the Message ? 6 35 Lost Cen-
turies. 7 0 Songs That Matter.
7 25 On the Buses. 7 55 Film

:

“No Love For Johnnie," with
Peter Finch. Stanley Holloway.
10 0 News. 10 15 Play: “Giants
and Ogres." 11 45 Aquarius.
12 15 ami. Weather: It’s All
Yoons.

WEST & WALES (HTV).

—

II 0 H-iri-.iT io pjn. Morning
Service. 2' 5 Tomorrow’s Horo-
scope. 2 IS Big Match. 3 IS

film : “ The Cool Mikado,”
with Frankie Howerd, Stubby
Kaye, Tommy Cooper. 4 45
Golden Shot 5 35 - Jamie. 6 5
News. 6 15 Got the Message?
6 35 Lost Centuries. 7 0 Songs
that Matter. 7 25 Doctor at
Large. 7 55 Film: “Designing
Woman," with Gregory Peck.
Lauren Bacall 10 0 News. 10 15
Play : “ Giants and Ogres.” 11 45
Man in the News. 12 45 ajn.
Weather, Close.

HTV WALES (As above
except) .—12 10 p.m. Y Misoedd.
1 0 Testun Trafod. 1 30-2 S
Interlude.

HTV CYMRUAVALES.—Varia-
tions as HTV Wales.

WESTWARD.— 11 0 sjbl.12 5
pjn. Sung Eucharist 12 35 Alive
and Kicking : Frances and
Michael Horovitz. 10-127
Women are People. 1 45 Farm
Progress. 2 15 Big Match. 3 10

Film: “Some People." with
Kenneth More, David Hammings.
4 45 Golden Shot 5 35 Jamie,
6 5 News. 6 15 Got the Mes-
sage ? 6 35 Lost Centuries. 7 0
Songs that Matter. 7 25 Doctor
at Large, 7 55 Film :

“ The
Wicked Lady,” with Margaret
Lockwood, Patricia Roc. 9 45
Samantha Timms. 10 0 News.
10 15 Giants and Ogres. 11 40
Faith for Life.

YORKSHIRE.—-11 0 ajn.-12 10

pjn. Morning Service. 1 0 Alive
and Kicking. 1 30 Country
Calendar. 1 50 Farming Outlook.
2 20 Soccer. 3 15 Film : “Trio.”
with James Hayter, Nigel Pat-

rick, Jean Simmons. 4 45 Golden
Shot 5 35 Jamie. 6 5 News.
9 15 Got the. Message? 6 35
Lost Centuries. ' 7 0 Songs
that Matter. 7 25 Doctor at
Large. 7 55 Film : “ How to

Steal a Million,” with Audrey
Hepburn, Peter O’Toole. 10 0
News. 10 15 Play: “Giants and
Ogres." li 45 Weather, dose.

MAN, mossier of the ecology, is at the heart of tbe
underwater action in Australian photographer Ben
Cropp’s film “Kingdom of Coral” (and sharks)

(“The World About Us,” BBC-2, 7 55). Alan Owen
writes, Lee Montague, Ann Bell lead, a triangle of
family tensions (“Giants and Ogres.” ITV, 10 15).
Earlier, “Play of the Month” repeats a superbly
cast—Suzman. Atkins, M. Dotrice, Bryant, Hopkins—“ Three Sisters” (BBC-1, 7 55). Later, Esther
Rantzen and friend try a two-girl chat show (“ She

and She,” BBC-1, 11 15).

RADIO 4 530m.; VHF
7 50 ajn. Sunday Reading.

7 55 Weather. 8 0 News. 8 10
Sunday Papers. 8 20 Apaa Hi
Ghar Samajhiye. t VHF S 20
Sunday). 8 50 Programmes.
8 55 weather. 9 0 News. !» 5
Sunday Papers. 9 15 Letter
from America. 9 30 Archers.
(VHF 9 30-10 30 Open Univer-

sity : 9 35 Arts 30 ; 10 5 Science
29). 10 30 Sunday Mass. 1115
Motoring and tbe Motorist.

11 43 Traffic Report. 11 45
Twenty-Seven Million Listeners
Can't Be Wrong. 12 15 pjn.
Options. 32 55 Weather, l 0
World This Weekend. 2 0 Pick
of the Bunch. 2 30 Sunday Play.

3 30 Good Companions. 4 0
Changing Past 4 25 Sunday
Sport Scoreboard. 4 30 Living
World. 5 0 In Touch. 5 15 Down
Your Way. 5 55 Weather. 6 0
News. 6 15 Strangers and
Brothers. 6 45 Sunday Sport.
(G 56 Cricket ScoreboardJ 7 0
Evening Service. 7 25 week’s
Good Cause Appeal. 7 30 F.dto-
burgh International Festival:
Concert, part 1, Stravinsky,
Thomas Wilson, Elgar. 8 50
Interval 9 10 fjIF Concert

:

port 2. Walton. 0 5S Weather.
10 0 News. 10 10 With Great
Pleasure : James Robertson Jus-
tice. 10 50 Epilogue. 10 59
Weather. 11 0 News. 11 15
CJoafc

RADIO 3 194,464 m.; VHF
* Stereophonic

8

0 ajn. News. 8 5 New
Records: Dvorak.* 9 0 News.

9

5 Music for the Hamburg
Churches: Telemann.* 10 0
Your Concert Choice: Mozart,
Berlioz, Beethoven.* 11 0 Music
Magazine. 12 noon Stravinsky
Conducts Stravinsky * l 0 pjn.
Song

.
Recital: Cavaili, Brahms,

Strauss, Faure, Debussy, Falla.

1 55 Orchestral Concert: part
1 : Berg.* 2 25 Modern String
Writing. 2 45 Concert: part 2:

Shostakovich* 3 35 Lakme:
Opera : Act L* 4 30 Interval.

4

45 Lakme: Arts 2 and 3*
6 15 Piano Recital : part 1

:

Schumann. 6 50 Three Women
Poets. 7 5 Recital

: part 2: Schu-
bert. 7 40 Penthesilea : Heinrich
Von Kleist.* 9 40 Schubert*
9 50 Late Renaissance Entertain-
ment : Concert part 1 : Monte-
verdi, Praetorius, Scheldt
Monteverdi, Praetorius * 10 35
Through College Windows.
10 50 Renaissance Music : part
2: Praetorius. Scheidt Monte-
Jfeng, Praetorius.* U 30 News.
11 35 Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 m.; VHF
News : 7 0 ajn., 7 30, 8 0, 8 30,

9 0. 9 30, 10 0, 11 0, 12 noon,
1 0 p.m, 2 0, 3 0, 4 0, 5 30,

7 0, 9 0, 10 0, 11 0, 12 midnight,
1 0 a.nL, 2 0.

6 55 ajn. First Day of the
Week. 7 0 News. 7 3 Barrv
Alldis. 8 3 Dudley Savage. 8 32
With Heart and voice. 9 2 Ed
Stewart. 10 2 Melodies For You.
11 30 People's Service. 12 2 p-m.
Family Favourites. 2 1 A1 Read
Expo. 2 30 Mike Yarwood. 3 2
Semprini

.
Serenade. 4 2 Billy

Tement. 5 0 Alan Freeman.
7 3 Sing Something Simple.
7 30 Max Jaffa. 8 30 Sunday
Half-Hour. 9 2 Your 100 Best
Tunes. 10 2 Softly Sentimental.
11 2 Peter Clayton's Jazznotes.
12 midnight News: 12 5 a-m,
Jazz Club. 1 2 Night Ride. 2 0
News. 2 2 Close.

RADIO 1 247 m.
News: 7 0 a.m., 7 30. 8 0,

S 30, 9 0, 9 30, 10 30, II 30,

12 noon. 2 0 p-nt, 2 30, 4 30,

S 30, S 30, 9 0, 10 0, 11 0,

12 midnight, 1 0 a.ra„ 2 0 a m.

6

55-8 0 uii Radio 2. 8 3
Barry Alldis. 9 2 Ed Stewart
10 0 Dave Lee Travis. 12 2 pjn.
Radio 2. 2 0 Jimmy Savile. 3 0
Speak-Easy. 4 0 Johnny Moran.
5 0 Alan Freeman. 7 0 In Con-
cert. 8 0 Pete Drummond.
9 2-2 2 ajn. Radio 2.

Midlands, East Anglia (as
Radio 4 except).—12 57-1 0 pjn.
Weather. 5 57-6 0 Weather.

North. North WesC—8 20-

8 50 ajn. Make Yourself at
Home: Sunday. 12 15 pjn. Talk-
about 12 55-1 0 Weather. 5 55-

6 0 Weather.

Wales.— 8 20 ajn. Sunday.
8 50-8 55 Programme Preview.
11 15 Sunday Best 11 45
Oedfa'r Bore. 12 25 p.m. Wyth-
nos I’w Chofio. 12 57-1 0
Weather. 4 30-5 0 Caniadaeth
Y Cyseer. 5 57-6 0 Weather.
7 30 EtiffantasL 8 30 Cone-
west *71. 0 0-9 58 Y Uwybrau
Gynt.

South-west. West. South. —
8 20*8 50 aon. Sunday.
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TF what has happened to

* their census fonns is any-

thing to go by, the English

are less responsible than the

Septs or more independent

.Scotland had only -a handful

of people who refused to fill

in this year's census forms,

and seven of these have

already been successfully

prosecuted. In England, hun-
dreds refused, the Registrar-
General's Office -is still trying

to persuade them to recant,
and no case has come to

court so far.

"I suppose we are ahead
because people are more res-

ponsible,” said the Deputy
Registrar for Scotland, Mr
Robert MacLeod, from his

Edinburgh office yesterday.
“ Of course, we are also ahead
in prosecutions because we
have a smaller population and
we have fewer Immigrants. In
England, they may have had
more difficulties, especially
language ones. Our circum-
stances are different to that
ejctenL”

The census was taken at

exactly the same time in Scot-
land, but the 1.8 million
households presented singu-
larly little trouble. The situa-
tion to date is that, apart from
the seven successful prosecu-

tions, three cases where there

is a plea of not guilty are

being sent to trial, the date

already having been fixed;

arid there are 10 remaining

eases of refusal to complete
forms in which a prosecution

could be started.

* This is a completely
healthy situation,*' said Mr
MacLeod. r

•* It compares with the last

full census in 1961, when
there were eight prosecutions,
and the 10 per cent census
Ln 1966, when there

1 were no
prosecutions at all.”

What is the . hold-up in
England ? Apparently,' a

reluctance to force issues. “ It

is not our Intention to be dog-
matic about this at all," said

a spokesman for the Registrar-
General’s office at Somerset
House, “ but if people do not
comply, then of course we
shall prosecute."

According to Somerset
House, the procedures have
not been exhausted yet First,

the forms were sent out ;
then

those who failed to comply
received three or four visits to

their homes ; then the resis-

ters received a special per-
sonal call from the census
officer ; then the names of the
persistently stubborn were
referred to Somerset House.
Six weeks ago, the Registrar-

General, began writing to all

these people.
“ At this moment, the whole

matter is in- the hands of the
solicitors,? the spokesman
said. '* l can’t give you figures
of people being considered
for prosecution because the
Registrar-General’s letters are
still going out and will con-
tinue to do so for *a long,
time." .

The w drop-outs” are pre-
senting something of a prob-
lem. These are the. people
who strenuously protested at

first that nothing would make
them, complete a census form,
but who have been climbing
down step by. step ever since,

There has been a great
deal of correspondence about
what ways of answering ques-

tions on the form are valid

and what
: ways are not: Mr

Jeremy Thorpe, for instance,

who said he would not com-
plete the form, did so after
certain discussions.
Told of the Scots theory

that it was all so much
simpler -in Scotland because
the Scots were more “ respon-

sible,'
1

a Somerset House man
said : “ Delightful people up
there, such a sense of humour
—but If they had our numbers
to deal with, it would be -a

different story.'*

pH

By our own Reporter- - . '

A girl of 14 who has beeri^;
awarded a -place,, at tha-y

Chetham’s Hospital Musiov:;.--

.

School in Manchester aft®>‘‘
learning the cello for only is

*'

months, has been denied 4 a m
grant by the Dorset County L/\‘|*
Education Committee. Ttr girL a T 1 1

1

Carmel RussfD, is one af;fout]|l

highly musical children a£.
fO00 a year school caretake7
of Shaftesbury. -

-':l

Chetham’s is- the first*

national school of its kind fon(
young musicians. It admits urn 1

to 50 pupCs a year by cox£r
petitive 'audition. A place- costs
£900 a - year. About 30 krf
education a u t h oT it i e s ‘ar&
already supporting pupils at $d
school
Many

.
people in Dorsetj

. Dennis Barker

For mail order advertising and rates,

phone ELAINE BOWDEN, 01-837 7011
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A Tory

dropped

'Fines a

farce/

says JP

many people m lxns&i
including Carmel's doctor, her
teachers, and the MP for North/*' „

•

Dorset, Mr David Janies, have »£„*; ^
tried to get the county .to nay-’ - ;-T- -

for Carmel at Chetham’s - •-

without success:

.

.
"i .

.

:

^
v: ‘

Dorset's deputy 'education ofEf^ •-
.

cer,, Mr k D., Price, said. yesteS^- . .
-

day that .Carmel’s need for -
boarding place at a school Witkh '

:
: -

a strong musical emphasis had H

»
‘

.

been recognised. The council l,

was. prepared to offer such ’
. ..

place, costing about £&50 .

yearL at the Woodroffe School’'
in Lyme Regis fa mixed com;;. ir-‘ :

prehensrve school with a thint^V;"' -

of its places residential), and to
1 - :

* -

review her progress in ,
•

'

years. Carmel's mother, Mnj-.'l--.

Mazy Russill, says that this »'•

riot a sufficient answer for ad ... *:-v
intense child, who Insists ^ :
practising for hours every day .

and - has afcea*r nearly ^ext V-

’

hausted local teaching resourc^'r";
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While Sir Charles Taylor,
Conservative MP for Eastbourne
since 1935, is on a Mediterran-
ean yachting holiday, his con-
stituency association yesterday
issued a statement saying that

be would not be re-adopted as

candidate at the next general
election.

The executive council of the
Eastbourne division of the East
Sussex Conservative Association

candidate,” the statement
added. It went on to say that
it could not “be too strongly
emphasised ” that the decision
related solely to the choice of

candidate at the next election

The system of collecting

unpaid fines is “an utter

farce,” says a magistrate at
Upminster, Essex, Dr E.
Anthony, writing in the
“Justice oi the Peace and
Local Government Review.”

and in no way affected the posi-

tion of Sir Charles as present
MP.

Sir Charles's non-readoptian
follows some internal conflict
within the local association.

Earlier, Brigadier Edwin
Flavell, aged 73, was voted out
of office as chairman, though
strongly supported by Sir
Charles, who is 61. He was
succeeded by the former
treasurer. John Chatfield, aged
45, an Eastbourne solicitor.

met on Monday “ to consider in
what way public speculation as

4. A eparaie rasr-to-follow, airo-by-
=Mp EraminaT aid tororperattng too 2-
wav fUctimorr rf crer 2JHi worts.
Tout free bonus ansi vou [it a

total of 8 records and 4 boots—You
are at Inst C3 on fids offer.KAUMffAn
LANGUAGE OP TOM CHOICE IX M
OATS. Send only ELM + ZSp P. A p.
and state which Unerase ym wish
lo [cam.
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what way pudiic speculation as

to the re-adoption of Sir Charles
Taylor could be resolved.” Its

statement yesterday said that in
the light of Sir Charles's own
decision “privately communi-
cated to' the association over a
year ago,’’ it had been “ gener-
ally hoped *’ that a public
announcement might have been
made by now.

This, the executive said,

would have ended the " present
uncertainties and conflicting

rumours which have inevitably
ensued."
"The executive council con-

siders that the matter cannot be
further deferred and has now
authorised the preliminary
selection of a parliamentary

Sir Charles would be 65 if the
next general election came at

the expected time, and only 70
at the end of that Parliament
But Mr Chatfield said that " age
as such is not the crux of the
matter." He could not amplify
the statement of the executive.

Mr Chatfield added that the
executive's decision was not re-

lated to changes of office within
the association.

Miscellany, page 9
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“You can save up your
non-payment of fines, and
then do one month in prison
and clear the lot,” he says.

“-Not a bad bargain, really.

-

And after a month in prison
at the public expense, .you
come out and ask ftr-HUU get

' —a refund of PAYE from
the Ministry of Security.

“Why intelligent men take
time off to sit on the Bench
is sometimes a mystery to me.
Jf one conducted vne's - own
affairs in such a silly way we
should all go bankrupt.”

Dr Anthony Illustrates his
point with a case which came
before his Bench of an man
owing seven fines for convic-
tions between 1969-71 totalling
about £140. Ha refused to
make an offer for settlement,
and “just stood there quite
indifferent and insolent.”

Each fine carried a penalty
of only 30 days in prison
in default—end he could go to
prison for only 30 days for
the lot, as the sentences had
to be concurrent and not
consecutive.

The bursar at Chetham,.
'

G. E. Tweddle, said yesterday’

'

that the school did not criticise'

local authorities. But the school.'—
did criticise tlie system

.

bj: ' v
which the Department of Educ*»';

tlon and Science passed to indifr
vidual education authorities the^p"
decision to support or not to# ,i|iflnrp
support. It resulted in /grew l15'— .

unfairness! .. '

men l;r

awarded
1M pc

All PURPOSE

r-O x 34 9 Ml. 11.17 iTT^Trl
Mi X 34 a 18 4«H. £3.00 UJLJt t
56 x 34 x IT. 4to. £2.62
56 * D4 T 12 45b. £2.00

Carr, fw eOJotufiriff imiyt U.W.u.
FREE PUnllc Fort. Nats. Balia.

SHtLVIT. Oral. C=6. 30 Barkalov Sr.
Burnley. Lancs. Tel.: 0282 29155

FOOD SLICER
SUPER BARGAIN!~ -

7E
11 -32

UNDERBID CHEST

ransistors

Engineer

fightsunion

agreement

j
Pay rises 'averaguig 14fc per

cent for '8,700 income tar
,

officers in the higher grade ~
were announced by the Civil ] f| (HI
Service . Arbitration Tribunal U| J. i,\J
yesterday. It is part of a new
deal adding £2 millions a year
to the wages bill. ... .. ...

The tax officers, with cohiTi.
lectors and higher valuation?

1

:

"
'•

officers, were given pay rises of '-^r i::
-

•

about 9J per cent in June badf^-.-^: ;

dated to January, i. The Inland; - '

Bevenue Staff Federation wentjV '

.

to arbitration, claiming that
tax officers should receive moreLt '-r

because their responsibility
greater and their work morer L: '

•

complex: r'^
The tribunal’s award yesterday]?+' ^ .

i
gave, no

. extra rises to the . 85flh 3is‘
\

I collectors or the 500 valuation- ‘V.;.,

clerks. But it added 5 per cenfc^i' .- .

to the higher grade tax officer^ • r:

\

salary. The staff federatimf’^-jr \
claimed the increases werc'S^;^ a."'.;.-

worth an average of more than^ ,
1

j

19 per cent The federation/^ vr _^;: .

1 general secretary, Mr Cyrils y
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.n^ year. Introduced m a pilot scheme early

- .. -T-c*

and wit great eirmhad
01^0^6 advanced educational and business training techniques,anaput great emphasis on good relations with the public.

^ * study group of civilian and police specialistse J, -ramj
^g Council. The group includes a research psychologist
from London University, an
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. By oar Laboor Staff
Mr Robert.

. Keith, an. Under-
secretary in the Department
of

_
Employment, has ~beeii. ap-

pointed the Registrar under the
Industrial Relations. Act-
Mr Kelth-i-salary £9,000 and

an office • in.'Eustori Road, Lon-
donr^-will inove.

. in on" Septem-
ber 1 to - prepare for his new
job, which comes into opera-
tioh -on

7

October 1.
' Eventually

he will have a staff of about 60/
He will have the: responsi-

bility; of deciding what: to do
with'

• ; [.unions'
.

' . refusing .• to
register^ Many, are pursuing
policies' of. uoncooperation and
face huge .tax demands if they
stay .Offr..-; ;

- • k

Mr- Keith's
-

other tasks will
be:to ensure that the rules of
trade unions; and. employers*
organisations' conform to the
standards set

-

out.in
:
tft.e Act,

and that they - are properly
administered.;. * •

. Aged' 59. he served in the
Indian Civil Service until 1947
and afterwards^ joined the -Min-
istry

7

of Labour. -'; - V'-

industrial training officer
from the Department of
Employment, and a police
training specialist They are
using a method of job evalua-
tion pioneered for astronaut
training byNASA.

Britain's system of police
training is

and educational development
could be introduced, and where
outside specialists should parti-
cipate in training. •

Two points influenced the
decision. The changes in police
work and the type of task

_ __ officers were being called on to
__ regarded as ^ very Perform, and the fact that new

good, but what is envisaged has equipment—such as the per-
never been attempted anywhere. s°n?1 radios—put experience,

, The Home Office, chief con- advice, and guidance at the

stables; and the Police Federa- lapeI of every C0DStable -

tion began to question the The other factor that bore
established training procedures considerable weight was the fact
about two years ago. It was felt that 50 per cent or more of

that the system, although good, recruits do not have O level,

was . coming . under great pres- Another good reason for not
sure from changes in society. attempting to overburden young

c; Murder charge

men

rded

A boy, aged 12, appeared at
Camberwell Juvenile Court yes-
terday accused of murdering
Mr Harry Lillywhite, aged SO,

at Great Dover Street, South-
wark,

. London. was
remanded in custody. •

’ Was there enough flexibility
in the system of

.
training re- , _^

no^ about^ soi

if they need
some obscure

emits; were weeks of lectures E°
ln£

°J-’
sa?» ?£

e
-

*aw
really doing anything more than
cramming their heads with
reams of law that very often
have no relevance to the non-
stable’s day-to-day tasks. Was
the system really equipping the
young officers to deal with the
real problems of their jobs, the

the radio at their lapel can
give it to them in seconds. They
learn such things as they go
along, but -the prime object is to
insure that they come out of the
training centre with a good
understanding of what is

regarded as the essentials today

The setting in a London cinema yesterday at the auction of rights to explore the North Sea for oil and
gas. Details of the areas were projected on screens as tenders were opened by representatives of the
Department of Trade and Industry (left) and read out by the head of the Department's Petroleum Division

Schools’

mergers

rejected
By our Education Correspondent

ones they come up 7 against bow to deal with people, how
every day ? In other words, after t0 handle human situations.

13 weeks at the training centre. The study group first inter-

was the recruit adequately viewed probationers throughout
equipped for his xOle ? England and Wales. Half the

He might come out of the recruit5 had just returned to

centre steeped in the Sexual their stations from the 13-week

Offences Act or laws relating course at the training centre.

to firearms, but what good was about 15
.
months

that to a man who may never £® (>
'year Period as a

be called on to use this know- recrujt officer.

ledge?
On • the other hand.

young officer is being called on
day in and day out to deal with
domestic problems, problems
with young people. . mid is he
being trained for this? The

The group's report, which will

^ go to the Police Training Coun-
cil in October, is likely to lead
to a streamlining of the basic
training course. The 13-week
course is considered by many to
be too long, and not to produce

need to re-evaluate the changes p£
lic

f.

raeD J^ned ^ the most

In' tile type of work done by “Active way-

police, led to the formation of After the pilot run the system
the study group which began is expected to be extended to all

work last March. The group’s constabularies. The Police Train-
brief was. to establish in what ing Council also hope that a
areas police . training needed similar new system of training

bringing up to date, where will be introduced for inspectors

theories -. of higher education within the next IS months.

Pc Paid organisers pay off

in hospital work
rr

""'•Tv

*. . . -

A survey of those English

hospitals •' who have -paid

organisers of voluntary services,

shows that their tegitiaj volun-

teers at least trebled in number

after the -
1 organisers

;

-- .were

appointed. “Many more organi-

sations participate, and the
services have increased- in

quantity, quality, and diversity,’

according to-

a

-report on -the

survey, published today.

.

The • report, - “Voluntary
services in hospitals/- has been
prepared • from a review .by

-Anne Price, a sociologist, with, a

grant' .from the Nuffield' Provin-

cial Hospitals Trust and pub-

lished by the Scottish Hospital

Centre, Edinburgh. It is based
on a review of the level of volun-

tary effort in Scotia^* .hospitals,

By ERNEST DEWHUBST

and a report on paid organisers

with the hospital service in

England.

The report says at the time of

the survey no paid organisers of

voluntary services had been
appointed in hospitals in Scot-

land, but a small number of

unpaid voluntary organisers

had been active, and a part-time

paid organiser appointed.

In March, 1970, some 43

organisers had been appointed

in: England and Northern

Ireland, some with assistant or

deputy, and the number haa

since gone up.

Most were paid by hospital

management committees, and

others from endowments or

private funds. Three said they

Trial venue outburst

::x —' 1

1#
nces

A judge > at ihe Central

Criminal Court decided yester-

day not"to send a man for. trial

at Sussex Assizes after the inan

threatened :
“ I will hang myself

first"
- Mr Commissioner Gwyn

Morris, QC, - had told John
Mangan (49), labourer, that

because of congestion. 20 trials

were being.- transferred to

Sussex;

Mangan shouted : “I have
never been to Lewes in nff nfe

and this is a trumped-up charge

by the police, .The people of.

Lewes are as green as cabbages

and they will, convict, me, ana

that is the reason you wonTt

get me to Lewes.” A London,

jury would be fairer, he said.

Mr Edward Salmon, represent-

ing Mkngan. said the case con-

cerned an alleged conspiracy to

rob and taking a car. Nothing

in the proceedings wax remotely

connected with Sussex and all

the witnesses were from London-

The judge said that in view of

what Mangan had, said and the

passion with which he had said

ft. he would not direct that the

cSarge should be transferred to

Sussex. , . .

Mangan was remanded m
custody.

.

were working long hours—in
one case. 65 hours a week.
The report, primarily devoted

to volunteers within hospitals,

reviews the work done volun-
tarily in all Scottish hospitals
with 50 beds and over. Of these,

only 8 per cent received no
voluntary help at alL Many
smaller hospitals, with fewer
than 50 beds, were offered some
held. Tbe report says that
although some hospitals may
have underestimated the level

of work by volunteers many
units had relatively only a small
number of volunteers per bed.

Help with the trolley, shop,

and library of visiting patients,

were often the only services

offered, and frequently no pro-

posals were indicated for more.
But some hospitals, parti-

cularly big ones," received a
wide range of services from
many volusters.

Certain categories,

particularly children and the
chronic sick, received propor-

tionately more attention from
volunteers than others.

A few hospital authorities in

Scotland were reported to be
considering appointing paid
organisers, or coordinators.
Voluntary bodies were not
unanimously in favour of such
appointments, however. Many
thought they might even lose

their identic, or even have to

stop providing services in bos-
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S
talsT but most agreed that
ey could work through an

organiser if they kept their

specific tasks and remained
responsible for them.
There was a demand for more

volunteers by all categories,

particularly acute teaching hos-

pitals, psychiatric hospitals, and
to a lesser degree, big general
and chronic sick units. In its

conclusions, the report says
moire publicity might be needed
to -attract retired people, and
says it was recently proposed in

Scotland that grants should be
offered to young volunteers to

undertake one year of social

service in the community.

Mrs Thatcher bas rejected

two comprehensive merger pro-

posals and accepted three other

schemes for the Inner London

Education Authority. Special

“comprehensive costs" were a

factor in the refusals.

Approved were the merger of

Paddington and Maida Vale
High, a girls’ grammar school,

with North Paddington, a mixed
comprehensive, to form a new
comprehensive school in Elgin
Avenue for 1,080 youngsters; tbe
merger of Fulham County, a

girls' grammar school, with
Gilliatt. a girls’ comprehensive,
to form a new comprehensive
for about 1,080 girls on the two
sites : and the enlarging of
Eltham Hill, a girls’ grammar
school, to form a comprehensive
of similar size.

The two mergers refused were
those of Rosa Bassett, a girls’

grammar school, with Ensham, a
girls’ comprehensive, to form a
new girls' comprehensive, and
of Clapham. County, a girls'

grammar school, with Marianne
Thornton, a girls’ comprehen-
sive, with a similar objective.

Canon Harvey Hinds, chair-

man of the ILEA’s schools
sub-committee, said he was
“ very disappointed ” at these
refusals, and that the case for

C 1 a p h a m County-Marianne
Thornton was no different from
a merger of two boys’ schools
at Bee and Hillcroft recently
approved by Mrs Thatcher.

In the case of Clapham
County and Marianne Thornton
Mrs Thatcher said she did not
believe that the resultant school
would offer better opportuni-
ties than were available at the
existing popular and highly
regarded schools, while going
comprehensive would cost
£30,000 which need not other-
wise be spent
Over Ensham and Rosa

Bassett she said she foresaw
difficulties in organising the
proposed school in two buildings
three quarters of a mile apart
which were not easily accessible
from one another.

In this case “substantial"
expenditure would be needed
in going comprehensive.

No demand

to police
There was an error in a news

agency report of a court case
concerning a raid on a London
bookshop, carried in yesterday's
issue. The agency bas issued
the following statement:
We are asked to make it clear

that Mr Justice Ackner made
no order in the Vacation Court
on Thursday directing the
Metropolitan Police Commis-
sioner to give reasons why he
should not return documents
seized by Scotland Yard detec-
tives in a raid on a London
bookshop on Monday.
The judge in fact dismissed

an ex parte application, heard
in chambers, for an interim
injunction sought by three mem-
bers of the defence committee
for the two men accused of con-
spiracy to cause explosions. One
is also charged in connection
with a bomb incident at the
home of Mjr Robert Carr, Secre-
tary for Employment and
Productivity.

Mr Justice Ackner fixed a
date (August 27) for the hear-
ing of a summons by the same
applicants claiming the same
efief.re

Getting on by

degrees
By RICHARD BOURNE, Education Correspondent

The Open University, which
has set up a higher degrees
office, is inviting people to

register for part-time post-

graduate degrees for 1972. It

dinis also providing a small number
of non-resident places for full-

time postgraduate students on
its Milton Keynes campus from
next month.
The institution outlines two

schemes of supervision—the
first an orthodox arrangement
for students who will be able to

use the Milton Keynes facilities,

and the second a system of ex-

ternal supervisors within travel-

ling distance of a student and
working with internal super-
visors.

To begin with, all post-

graduate degrees will be
offered for research. The
external type of postgraduate
student will be “ the graduate
with some years’ experience in

industry, education, the civil

service, local government, or
in research laboratories who
wishes to read for a higher
degree on a part-time basis in

his home locality.”

Though the “ normal entrance
requirement ” will be an
honours degree of a British

university, the principle of
" openness ” is being maintained
for research students as for
first degree students. The
university will consider appli-

cants who can show that *’ their
qualifications, experience, or
ability " are of graduate equiva-

lent standing, though they may
be required to take an examina-
tion or undergo some other
form of assessment before regis-
tration. The external students
will have to show that they have
access to the facilities necessary
to complete their research.
The university is basing its

higher degrees on research
credits—three for a BPbil, six

for a M.Phil. and nine for a
Ph.D—and registration will ini-

tially be as a postgraduate stu-

dent and not for a particular
degree. There will be a pro-
gress review after one year. A
research credit is awarded for
the equivalent of a three
months’ “full-time active pur-
suit ” of the chosen topic, which
may be spread as part-time work
for a period up to a year. Part-
time students will normally
have to spend a minimum of
20 months before they can sub-
mit a report or dissertation for
a B. Phil, 40 months before an
M. Phil dissertation, and 60
months before they can present
a PhD thesis.

The university is charging £15
as a registration fee, £25 a
credit, and £20 for an examina-
tion fee for the B. Phil; the
total cost of a PhD at the end
of a normal five years’ part-time

study would come to £290.
Tbe prospectus and applica-

tion forms are available from
the university’s higher degrees
office, P.O.Box 48, Bletchley,
Buckinghamshire.

Car stolen, then

man gets ticket
The first indication that Alex

Smith had that his stolen car
had been found was a parking
ticket Tbe ticket arrived at Mr
Smith's home in Dutton Road,
Stockwood,* Bristol, two months
after the car was abandoned in
the Redlands area of the city.

He said yesterday: “I had
reported the theft to the police.

southern section of the Bury,
Lancashire, easterly bypass
(M66) has been confirmed by
the Secretary of the Environ-
ment, Mr Peter Walker. Work
could start next year.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Missing boy
Police are searching for

Michael Suckoo, aged nine, of
Ogilvie Street, Woolwich, Lon-
don, missing since Thursday
afternoon.

sent my log book to tbe motor
taxation department, and
received £235 from my insurance
company for the loss.”

The traffic wardens’ depart-
ment must have got bis name
and address from the city's

motor taxation office.

Cattery closed

A £5,000 RSPCA cattery
opened six weeks ago in Bath
has been closed temporarily by
an outbreak of cat influenza.

Forged fivers

The police in the Torbay area
of Devon, have issued a warning
about “very good” forged £5
notes which are being passed.
The notes all have the number
31 C884423 and a pen mark on
each corner.

Winged Prince

Golden Eagle—the RAF code
name for the Prince of Wales

—

received his wings from the
Chief of the Air Staff at RAF
College, Cranwell.

Newspaper take-over

The “ Bicester Advertiser
and Mid-Oxon Chronicle ” is

being bought by the “ Oxford
Mail and Times," part of the
Westminster Press Group. It

will retain its separate identity.

Landslide victim

Mr Francis Moran, manager
of a sand quarry near Worn-
bourn, Staffordshire, was kilied
in a landslide at the quarry
yesterday.

SID for millions

More than 90 per cent of
Britain's nine million telephone
exchange lines now have the
subscriber trunk dialing service.

Riding costs

Fees for riding in Ashdown
Forest, Sussex, are to go up
by £3 to £5 for a family, from
£1 to £3 for a single horse
not belonging to a commoner,
and from £5 to 25 for schools.

Airport alert

Emergency services at Heath-
row Airport—London stood by
last night after a BEA BAC
One Eleven coming in to land
from Manchester, reported a
burst tyre, but it landed safely.

Bypass agreed
Tbe 3.3 mile long route of the

Bandits foiled

Shots were fired by raiders at
a bank at Hoxton. North Lon-
don, yesterday but they fled
empty-handed after failing to
smash an anti-bandit screen with
a pickaxe handle.

Lifesaving century
Mr J. C. Clarke, of Greystone

Park, Penmaenmawr, Caernar-
vonshire, an active worker for
the Royal National Lifeboat In-
stitution was 100 yesterday.

Kangaroo soup caught on the hop
Kangaroo tail soup has

joined the list of banned im-

migrants from the Common-

wealth. Imports of the

Australian delicacy have been
banned, because the animals
are not killed in .abattoirs

under Government-supervised
conditions.

The Minister of Agricul-

ture, Fisheries, and Food has
imposed the ban. Its regula-

tions state that imported

foods must have a certificate

from a “ competent authority
"

guaranteeing its fitness for

: human consumption. In the-

case of the < soup, no authority

had been prepared to give the

undertaking—because nobody
in Australia farms kangaroos.

By Roger Aldridge
let alone kills them in

abattoirs.

Harrods and Fortnom and
Mason took the news with
some equanimity. Harrods
said yesterday that the soup
had been “withdrawn from
sale pending a full-scale

investigation of Ihe situation.”

Fortnum- said they did not

quite know what they were
going to do . . . they might
snow on Monday. Both sell

the snootier “ La Croix

"

brand, manufactured in Ger-
many.
But the Australian Gift

Shop was most upset It

imports the all-Australian

Master Foods brand, and sold

its last can yesterday to a
doctor from Sydney.

The shop manager, Mrs Y.
E. Rentoul, says that her shop
has retailed the soup in Lon-
don for more than nine years.

The Ministry of Agricult-
ure did not. break tbe news
to Mrs Rentoul. It moved in

on her suppliers, G. Costa Ltd.
food importers, who were told

a month ago that they could
no longer import the soup.
Mrs Rentoul ran out soon
after, but Costas scrounged
around their warehouse and
came up with another 19 tins,

which lasted until yesterday.

Customer* reaction has

been one of incredulity,” Mrs
Rentoul said. “In this sup-
posedly enlightened and pro-

gressive age, how ludicrous

and illogical can the bureau-
cratic decree beome?”
The roan at Costa’s was less

excited. “ It’s not as if it was
a really big seller, is It ? ” he
asked. “We don’t want to

stir up a fuss ... if that’s

the regulation, we’ll stick to
it”

What about green turtle
soup, which Costa’s still

import? “ Well, they’re fish,

like, aren't they ? " he
countered. Which raises the
question of abattoir killing

of snails, frog’s legs, squijd,

and even Chinese bird's nests
for human consumption.
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200 find

charter

flight off
By our Correspondent

Nearly^ 200 holidaymakers

—

members' of the American Can-
adian Families Association

—

arrived at Gatwiek Airport yes-

terday to find that their char-

ter flight to the United States

had been cancelled on instruc-

tions from the department of

Trade and Industry.

The department refused per-
mission to Scandinavian Airlines
System, tbe aircraft owners,
because it was not satisfied that
the charter complied with inter-

national regulations.

A department spokesman said
tbat on Wednesday they asked
the airline to supply the normal
evidence as to the legality of
the flight. It was found that
the charter did not comply with,
the affinity group regulations.

The flight was arranged
several months ago for the
association through Kenton
Travel of London. The 194
passengers had each paid about
£60 for the round trip.

A spokesman for the associa-

tion said be did not know why
the flight was cancelled. The
situation was under control and
passengers were being told to

expect to fly today. “ We are
making other arrangements
with Kenton Travel and hope
to either charter another air-

craft or arrange for scheduled
passages for the people con-
cerned.”
Kenton Travel said they were

merely the charter brokers for
the association. Because, for
some reason, the flight was can-
celled, it is not their concern.
They did their best to warn
passengers in advance but not
all could be contacted.

Keene

takes

chess

title

ond Keene, aged 23, of

Clapham, London, won the
British Chess Championship at
Blackpool yesterday.

Kenne, a postgraduate student
of modem languages, scored
eight out of a possible 11 points
from five wins and six draws.
It was his third attempt at the
title. He was runner-up last
year and also in 1968.

Keene is the second-youngest
player to win tbe championship
and is a former joint British
Boys Under-18 champion. He
was a member of the English
team in the C-hess Olympiad at
Siegen, West Germany, last
September and plays top board
for Cambridge Univesity.

“ Chess is definitely a young
man’s game," he said yesterday.
“ It bas got so tough at the top
that you have to be young to
keep up with it”
The runner-up was Andrew

Whiteley, aged 24, a London
solicitor's articled clerk, who
scored 7i points. Mrs Jana
Hartston. aged 23. of Cam-
bridge, won tbe womens cham-
pionship for the second year in
succession.

Mrs Hartston, who scored 10
points out of a possible 11 from
nine wins and two draws, is

the wife of William Hartston,
a post-graduate student who
shared third place in the British
championship. A medical stud-
ent, she is a former Czech
Women's chess champion.
The British Under-21 Cham-

pionship went to Tony Miles,
aged 16. of Birmingham with a
score of nine points out of a
possible 11. Christopher Cooley,
of Swindon, took tbe under-16
championship with 8$ points
and his brother. Peter, won
the under-14 class. It is the
first time that brothers have
won a British championship in
the same year.
Mr Reginald Bonham of Wor-

cester won the British. Blind
Players’ championship. Mr
Bonham, a retired teacher,
scored 5} points out of a pos-
sible seven. He is the founder
and president of the Inter-

national Braille Chess Associa-
tion.

Pot plants with

added spice
Patrick Heppell Mooney, a

shopkeeper in Derby, who was
much publicised recently when
he attempted to find a loop-
hole in - the Sunday trading
laws by selling onions and giv-
ing away hardware goods with
them, was fined £3 by Derby
magistrates yesterday and
ordered to pay £4 costs. He
was charged with serving cus-
tomers with plant pots at bis
shop, Mickleover, Derby, on a
Sunday.

PERSONAL
THE CHARGE FOR Annonncemonu in
The Personal Column is £1 per Ilna
i minimum two Unas). Your copy
should reach ns is 5 30 pm two days
before U<e insertion dale required.
Box number charge 50u.

HAHDBA’i REPAIRS experljy executed.
Moderat charge: post bag. Free wl.
Express Handbag rSepttlrs. 18 Stam-— N.l. . (01-806 3086).ford HI.

GOOD OFFICE-*? MARRIAGE BUREAU.
Profoaelona. business and all sincere
people mao! through our Good Offices.
44 Earl Court Rd.. London. W.B.

IRENE CRAHAM MARRIAGE BUREAU,
275a Finchley Rd.. London. NW 3.
lmervlev ar-anged In principal towns
and cities Enaland and Wales.

MEET SOMEONE through Dateline.
Britain's most successful computer
dating system. . Send for Tree
questionnaire without any DbUpalJon.
Dateline ( Gj

.

23 Abingdon Road.
London W.8. TcL 01-937 OIOS.

POEMS WANTED for new book. £1.000
In prizes. MSS and s.a.e. to " Sun-

30 Baker Street. Loudon. W.l.
In pr

DARUNG DO YOU LOVE LIVING T
Com -Pa I Computer Dating loves to
even you op. COM-PAT (Gt>j L-tcL
215 Piccadilly. London W1V ODX
Tel.: 01-437 4025.

MAKING A WILL 7 Think of Uio
hungry. The Secretary. Oxl am. Room
502. 274 Banbury Road. Oxford.

OLD MUSIC for piano, conductor and
complete orchestra, violin, flutes.

' elc.. approx. 120 complete works.
Vaises. Galops. Marches, etc., dating
bock lo 1910-20. Further details. 34
Hatlex Drtvo. Heat Bank, near
Lancaster.

THE COUNTY HOTEL, Old Tra/Tord.
M/Cr. B. A B. £2-25. no service
charges. Telephone 061-872 3015.

SHAW’S BOOKSHOP LTD.
956 BRIDGE STREET. MANCHESTER 3

Telephone 061-83* 7587.
BEST PRICES given fa- GOOD BOOKS.

SIGNED LIMITED EDITIONS
An Outstanding Collection of Signed

United EdlUoas bi Russell Flint, Lowry.

Harold Riley, Montague, Davsoo, and a
selection of Signed Contemporary Graphics

by a group of leading modem artists.

ROYAL EXCHANGE GALLERIES.
Charles Nlcfaolh A Son. 13 OM Saak
Street. St. Ann's Sqnr*. Manchester
M2 7PE. Telephone : DS1-S34 1001

CONNOISSEURS’
GUIDE

CLEARANCE SALE
CLOSING DOWN EXPIRATION OF
LEASE ALL THE VALUABLE
ANTIQUE. PERIOD and TRADITIONAL
FURNITURE. GRANDFATHER
CLOCKS. CHANDELIERS. MIRRORS.
CHINA. ETC- TO BE SOLD AT SUB-
STANTIAL GENUINE REDUCTIONS.
Magnificent Dining and Bedroom

'
. Exquisite Display Cabinetsappointments

and Bookcases. Antique Mahogany
Chests or Drawers. Bow front Corner
Cupboards. Handsome 4ft., 4ft. 6in..
and Sft. Pedestal Kneeltole Desks. 4ft.
and 6ft. Welsh - Dressers, Inlaid
Mahogany Bookcase Bureau. Antique
Mahogany Bureaux, etc Open 11 a.m.

to 6 P.m. including {SATURDAY.

POPE & WARING
79 BRIDGE ST.. Doansgate. M/C 3.

QUIN KEY LTD. IWaKBr Needham).

—

Fine Ported Antiques. 49-57 Bridge
Street Row Chester. Telephone
Chora 02836. Members British
Antique Dealer? Association.

PHILATELY

STAMPS ON PAPER FROM CITY
hanks, ole., in parcel, at 25p. 50p,a. E2. and £&. with high values and
latest issues. No duplicates and no
really common stamps Included. Coa-
refunded ir not satisfied. X. R. Man-
ning. ao6 Couisdan Road. Old Goms-
don. Surrey,

PAKISTAN REFUGEES
“ OPERATION
LIFELINE "

This combined operation
between UNICEF and
Indian Red Cross is to
equip, supply and operate
1,000 centres to feed at
least 2,000,000 Pakistan
refugee children. Many
centres already working
but the fate of hundreds
of thousands of these
children very much depends
on the success of this
operation. Please help by
sending your donations to

:

UNICEF
ROOM 6

123 REGENT STREET
LONDON W1R 8JJ

TRAVEL
PARIS WEEKENDS. DIRECT BY JET,

only £16.90 Inc., from Sopt. 3 to
Dec. 17. Travelsccna Ltd.. 54-60
Baker St.. Ldn Wi. Tel 01-486 6411.

AIRFARES NEW YORK FROM £3B.
Can. £59. S. Airtcn £159. Nalrrbl
£120. Tunis £21. Other rlouilla. Mrs
D. HaHam. 198 Bedford Hill. London
SW 12. Telephone 01-262 0437,

RELIABLE LOW-COST JET TRAYS'.
TO USA/EUROPE/FAR EAST by

ecdIniemaUonal company Guaranteed
departures. MAYFAIR TRAVEL. IT
Brick St. . London W 1 01-499 9573,

ECONOMICAL AIR TRAVEL—India,
East Africa. USA. Regular Depart
lures. Tel.: 01-472 9713.

ISTANBUL/ATHENS 3 WEEKS O/LAND
£54. Dep. Boot. 11 & 10. Free-
wheullng Ltd. 01-585 3370.

INDIA NEPAL O/LAND. 4 MONTHS
£130 return. Dep, Oct, Tel.: Cushing 4

So [grave 236 lOxon).

MUNICH BEER FESTIVAL BapL IT
onwarda from £26. wllh Frontier
InirmaUenal. Crawley. Sussex. TeL,Inipmauanal. Crawley. Sussex.
0293 31991 or 01-262 5557.

PERSONAL SERVICE given free. For
cheap travel to the Far East and
Europe and South Africa—contact
GREENBACK TRAVEL. 51 Blandford.
Street. London. W.l. 01-935 7289,

SHIPPING

GOING ABROAD?
Let na look after iho handling of

your Personal and Household
Effects. We can CoDect. Pack.

Insure, store, and Deliver lo any

destination overseas. Our Travel

Bureau can look oner your
Jauntoy.

_ LEP TRANSPORT LIMITED
115 PRINCESS ST.. MANCHESTER

Telephone CENtral 8791..

EDUCATION

READ FOR A
DEGREE AT HOME

Postal Tuition for G-C.E. O fr A fan
Boards i . London University Degrees,
Teachers* ft Professional exams. Busi-
ness Studies. Gateway Course* for the
Open University. To le phono Oxford
naifi-54321 ext. 14. or write for
FREE prospocius lo. W. Milligan.
M.E.E.. M.A.. Principal, Dept. ADI,
WOL5EY HALL, Oxford 0X2 6PR

/
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IN THE CORRIDOR of Trinity School,
Croydon, you can hear three different
bits of Berg’s Violin Concerto all at the
same time, strings from one direction,
horns from another, percussion from
yet another,

'

providing a chunk of
Functional Analysis that even Hans
Keller never thought of. from the
same vantage point you can read a
noticeboard which, in impeccable type-
script, details people's duties right
down to the harp-carriers, expresses
the official view about courteous be-

haviour and about drinking and smok-
ing (totally banned), and allocates the
camp-beds at another school nearby.

The National Youth Orchestra of Great
Britain is endoistered.

Some of the 150-odd players are
approaching 20, at university, no doubt
with practical experience of the facts

of life. Some are little more than 13,

which is probably justification for the
rather matriarchal attitudes of the

musical director, Ivey Dickson. They
are preparing a programme which is

certainly not child's play: nest Mon-
day's Promenade Concert in the Royal
Albert Hall and Wednesday's Edin-
burgh Festival concert in the Usher
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Hall, both conducted by Pierre Boulez
and both including Debussy's “La
Mer," Bartok’s Music for Strings, Per-
cussion, and Celeste, and Webern’s Six

Pieces, Op.6. In addition Heather
Harper will sing Berg's Seven Early
Songs at the Prom and Yehudi Menuhin
will play the same composer’s Violin
Concerto at Edinburgh.

Twenty years ago there was scarcely
a symphony orchestra in Britain tbat

could face such a repertory, but' the
NYO has done more stilt Last year,
also with Boulez, it played Stravinsky's
* Rite of Spring," that great maker and
breaker of orchestras, and it played
the piece with such committed bril-

liance as to make an unforgettable
musical experience. The arrival of
Boulez has been enormous inspiration

to an orchestra which, since its begin-
nings in 1947, has often found itself

trudging on under financial storm-
clouds.
"I really think well have to check

with the maestro when he comes,” says
one of the professors. And another

:

“ I make no apology for hammering
this bit—if I don’t, he will." Waiting
for Boulez. On the point of discipline,

too, Ivey Dickson stresses that she isn't

prepared to waste a moment of
Boulez’s time by having a player on
less than the top tine at rehearsal.
Hangovers are bad for embouchures.
Hugh Maguire, former leader in turn

of the London Symphony and BBC
Symphony Orchestras, and now leader
of the Allegri Quartet and the NYO‘s
violin professor, was one of those who
approached Boulez to conduct them.
* He said. * I'd love to. When can I

come ?’ He said. * Can they play
Stravinsky, Webern, and the rest?’ I

said. ‘Yes.’ and his jaw fell. Z said,
' I think they'll play them for you.' I

learned more from Boulez, myself, than
from anyone. He’s enormously gifted.
He reduces me to hysterics.**

Maguire's knack of the improbable
word is' one of his strengths as be pre-

sides over his 40 violins; a small,
ethereal figure producing a stream of
sweet tone.

M You either like it or you
don't Personally I love working .with
children. It's awfully good for me to
have to explain things in simple terms

;

one learns from teaching. I find these
children are so expert in their own
wav, once they coton on.’’

The professors include Ernest Hall,
who joined the LSO in 1912, was
principal trumpet of the BBCSO for
20 years from 1930, and remains one
of the most famous of all British orch-
estral players. He is now 81—Sir
Adrian Boult he remarks inconsequen-
tially. is “ a bar ahead ” of him—and he
too plainly loves working with the NYO,
whose brass, to his credit, have lately

been in great form. “It’s a complete
change for me, but it’s been part of
my life. It helps' to keep me young."

.Tohn Dalby, the associate musical
director, and Alan Suttie. a former
member of the orchestra and promising
freelance conductor who stands in for

Boulez at the earlier full rehearsals.
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Music in its

Sunday best

Christopher Ford reports

on the National Youth
Orchestra in rehearsal £or

Monday's Prom with Pierre

Boulez
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the orchestra rehearsing with Alan Suttie I-\
Vv m

take the percussion section. ** You
mean to say we haven’t got a timp part
of ‘ La Mer ’ ? " Dalby demands.
“ We’ve got a gong part" “ You're all

in the doghouse.” He wanders thought-
fully up to a small girl playing the
important glockenspiel passage in the
second movement of the Debussy.
"It’s very difficult It’s eery exposed,"
he consoles her. “But you don't get
nervous about things, do you?" Do
you ?

"
“ Yes,” she says confidently.
“I was just thinking,” Dalby goes

on, “the rest of the orchestra spoils
this piece.” They’re a rather special

club, the percussion players, often
talented musicians, pianists and com-
posers, who cant be fitted into the
orchestra elsewhere. “One of them
asked if I could get him half an hour
with Boulez alone,” Ivey Dickson tells
me. "I said ’you must be joking, I

can only ever get five minutes with
him,’ and I asked him why. He said
he’s conducting 4 Le Marteau sans
Maitre 1

in Liverpool soon. . . .”

The percussionist about to conduct
Boulez's own most famous piece gives
an insight into the make-up of the
NYO: “We’re a teaching organisa-
tion. The orchestra is just the outward
and visible sign." he stresses as we look
at some original avant-garde scores the
players have brought along in the hope
of a run-through if time allows. Only

about a quarter of the players, who
meet for a week or ten days three
times a year and stay on average three
years, go into professional orchestras.
“ I choose them because of potential

ability and intelligence,** says Ivey
Dickson. “In fact we’ve got some of
the best brains in England here. But

Others are more than faintly disillu-

sioned. To them, the orchestra has
mostly been like the chance for the
small boy actually to drive the railway
engine, to find out about the hard work
and grime of reality. Julia' Lawson,
principal oboe, is doing modern
languages and wants to teach : ‘ Fm
very interested in music as a hobby.
But it’s too much of a rat-race as a
profession. I haven’t got the per-
sonalitv for it Fd like security pretty
soon after qualifying.” Stephen Jones,
viola player and mathematician :

“ The
NYO opened my eyes to the kind of life
it is. When I got back from my first

course I spent a week in bed. You
become addicted to playing things and
when you get home there* a sort of
hollow."

Philippa Davies, principal flute, is

going on to the Royal College, but
speaks of the orchestra as bringing
“fulfilment” especially for those who
are not planning to be professionals.
For them, perhaps, it affords a last

celebration of childhood. But the
opportunity of working with Boulez,
and especially of playing the " Rite of
Spring ’

'under his direction, is an
experiencewhich will glow for ever.

What was it like? Philippa Davies
remembers she felt “ frightened.”
Brynly Clarke felt “ecstatic.” Alison
Rushby, percussion player, is reading
music at Birmingham :

44
It was terrif.v-

tne best brains in England here. But
we don’t tell them what to do with
their ability. Some of them can't bear
to see what the profession has done to
people they like” She is delighted, for
instance, that last year’s leader is now
reading medicine at Oxford, though she
adds: “ There were'20 former members
of the orchestra in the Royal Phil, I

counted the other day."

The bug is clearly nibbling at some
of them. John Miller, principal
trumpet, is reading music at King’s,
Cambridge (but not in the choir, he
hastens to assure everyone) : “I think
Til probably end up playing the
trumpet somewhere. If 1 was good
enough I might piay for a bit. . .

With Brynly Clarke, principal bassoon,
he seems to specialise in four-hands-at-
one-piano versions of the great
masters ; they did Bruckner’s Seventh
Symphony when the orchestra was
learning it at Easter and it apparently
took them hours. Clarke is reading
natural sciences at Cambridge :

44
It

really is amazing the number of NYO
people there. The first week I was at
Cambridge I met 30."

ing watching Boulez. He just came in
and said ‘figure 142. . . I told my
professor that we’d done the

4
Rite

’

and he wouldn’t believe me. I played
him the tape."

In spite of an annual Arts Council
grant of £20,000, in spite of the
generosity of Boulez—who gives his
services—ends meet only with reluc-
tance. The players pay £15 each for
a course. There is an income of per-
haps £3,000 a year from concerts. It’s

all quickly enough swallowed up in fees
and expenses and salaries.

Yet never must such problems be
allowed to dilute the spirit or tarnish
the image: this at least is Ivey Dick-
son’s unspoken view. A couple of
players were once sacked for going
into a pub, wearing the NYO badge,
after a previous warning. There will
be cheering and wild excitement at the
Prom (that seems a safe bet), but
before each full rehearsal the orchestra
sits for as much as five minutes in
silent concentration. Spend a little time
with them and you get a feeling of
family life, a hint old-fashioned. Sun-
day-best. The regime suits some people
less well than others, though all, one
suspects, are slightly changed by it:
a purification or a watershed, or per-
haps even a consdoas return to
childhood, but anyway ineradicably
memorable.

review

V & A MUSEUM

Edward Greenfield

The Garden: 25

IT MUST HAVE BEEN imagination,
but 1 could swear I smelt grease-paint,

as I pushed through the great crimson
curtains embroidered with "E H R"
at the Victoria and Albert Museum. Its

Covent Garden Exhibition celebrating

25 years of high activity since the
war is a kaleidoscope nf the Opera
House, a college of places as well as

portraits and stage scenes. You start

glamorously pushing past the curtains :

you emerge at the end of the maze
lmuch less glamorously) past the
a button and you may get a real Covent
ticket machine of the future — press

Garden ticket free—and the stage-door

office.

The ingenuity with which Alien
Tags. the designer, has fitted in 24
separate exhibits is amazing. Suddenly
you will be in part of the Pick Lobby,
knobby gold pillars and crimson
striped wallpaper ; walk through a door
and you are in an octagonal practice-

room with Fonteyn and Nureyev
dancing “ Marguerite and Armand.”
mirrors providing multiple projection.

'

It is less enticing to have Verdi repre-

sented with a waxwork scene of Falstaff

at the Garter Inn, but no one could

complain when Puccini is treated to a

murky scene from - "Tosca" with

Callas and Gobbi snarling at one
another in a clip from the ITV film.

Naturally the exhibition concentrates

on the successes—a cable from Karl

Rankl about the “absolutely impos-

sible ” sets for “ Salome ” merely hints

at another side—but at least in the

first exhibit you have Margot Fon-

teyn’s dressingroom of 1946 faithfully

reproduced, cracks, cobwebs, dingy

paint and all. No glamour there,

nut plenty where it needs to be—on
stage. And how delightful to see a

mock-up model of the set which of

recent ones has most struck my imag-

ination. Timothy O’Brien’s design for

Tippett's “Knot Garden with its

shimering light-through-leaves effect

What is frankly terrible is the sound.

When so many exhibits requiring musi-

cal illustration are present cheek by

jowl, it is obviously impossible to have
fortissimo-hi-fi in each. As it is, the
exhibition has the worst of both worlds.
The quality of sound is of a small
second-hand record player—not even
that when I visited Butterfly’s house
(a Fedorovich display) where an eccen-
tric turntable produced not a humming
chorus but a howling one—yet loud
bits from one inevitably coincide with
soft bits in another. At times the
jumble of sound reminded me of the
suburban academy of music where I

bad my first lessons.

But provided earplugs are carried
and you wear a lightweight suit—the
place is even hotter than the old top
gallery on a Wagner night—this is a
delightful exhibition. It is open until

October 10. At £1 the programme may
seem dear, but for any serious opera
lover its material is well worth having.
It has a full colour reproduction of
David Hockney's fine portrait of the
late David Webster, which is just as
well when the actual portrait in the
exhibition is ingeniously placed to
cause as many cricks in necks as pos-
sible.

The book is like a schoolboy's
Edwardian adventure writ nasty, vio-

lent and made political : fragments of
sit-ins. demonstrations and occasional
insights.

To express the hectic lconaclysm ot

the book the group provides a
series of fluid fragments, conveyed in
rock music, song and dance, with
masks and melodrama. The means are
coarse and gross, matching the subject
matter and the hectoring Yippiness
is described by treating the audience
as adversary : we become the Pentagon
and are Invaded, buffeted.

The aggressive songs—“A Com-
munist Conspiracy in Your Sperm"
and “Eat Your Money and Die" are
hissed at us. and Nicky Edmetfs
thoroughly realistic Rubin is a proposi-
tioning, eye-rolling freak, a child of
obscenity whose delight is to discom-
fort the audience.

But the satiric methods of ridicule
are various: Mayor Daly is seen as
a literal pig with a papier-mAchd mask
while the arrival of Richard Nixon is

described in terms of an extract from
“ Ivan the Terrible M

: gross and sophis-
ticated gestures.

Similarly a dead man. battered down
in stylised unison by the police is

transformed into a "black” with the
help of a mask while Judge Hoffman
arrives on stage as a model in a skull’s
face displaying the latest fashion io
“rough justice.”

For all its toughness (particularly
in its depiction of Rubin), “Do It”
does not show either the consistency
of purpose or tension which we hoped
for after “ Superman.” It has stretches
of relaxation, and sprawling inconse-
quence, which should be replaced
by sharper material. It remains, how-
ever, a magnificently performed
example of group work— sustaining a
pitch of climactic savagery in a way I
wonld have thought impossible. It is.

most importantly, a faithful reflection
of the Yippie movement: Chris Jor-
dan’s music and Eric Loeb’s cool Abbie
Hoffman stand out.

ROYAL COURT

Nicholas de Jongh

Do It

EVERYTHING shatters : the brawling
and the bravado is over and the after-

math of the Chicago convention is

upon us. Billowing smoke separates
us—-from the actors and into our ears
roars an overwhelming complex of

sirens, shrieks and hard music at high
pitch; through the strobe light little

is seen except for wild bodies jerking
as if some death dance. It is a pro-

longed riimax of confusion which com-
pelis the ears, confuses the eyes and
gives a total impression of being thrust

in the midst of revolution: impres-

sionistic glimpses, in which a peak of

frenzy and violence is sustained so

thickly that it takes time to realise

that the actors are gone and “Do if
is over.

It is a climax of such power and
persuasion that it threatens to put

ail that has gone before into limbo.

But “Do It" does finally communicate
an impression, and criticism, of the

Yippie movement and its vintage ot

1967. The production by the Ptp

Simmons Theatre group is based on
Rubin’s book “Do It ,** subtitled

“Scenarios of the Revolution” and
the performance reflects the mood and
the structure of the book.

Rubin seems to see the world as

a portable theatre into which the Yip-

pies shoot like falling stars with

panaceas concealed in smashing slogans

of sexiness and defiance.

course in how to get In, get It, and get
the hell out of there.

No doubt the thieves got both a fillip

and a fee from it And what’s to be
said in the report’s favour? Almost
everything. It was excellent television.

The plan devised in a bar with a mem-
ber of the public oblivious within

earshot . . . one of the three thieves
saying he couldn’t come with them
when they cased the joint as he bad to

take his tittle girl to hospital with con-

junctivitis.

The mere mechanics of the break-in ;

tbere is a perennial fascination in

watching other men work. The
unbelievable brass neck of George who
introduced himself as a representative

of the Ajax Printing Firm, of Christ-

church Road, to check the factory from
the inside while John scouted th*' out
side.

You might hlame the manager for

not checking that there is no Ajax
Printing firm in the phone book. No
Christchurch Road in N 19. But would
you. if pestered by a salesman ? The
factory’s security was elementary “A
lesson for beginners" as a security

officer commented caustically later.

’* Fancy ’em not being belled !" as
John remarked earlier, the phrase
italicised with incredulity. But then,
are you ? Belled, bolted, barred ?

By actually fleshing out the fact ot

then, this programme must have done
more for the cause of security than
any number of statistics. The pro-

gramme did. indeed, quote some crime
figures which I have already forgotten.figures which I have already forgotten.

But the deed itself, the men them-
selves. arc mightily memorable.

My house has been broken into

twice. But not three times brothers,

not three. I have been so sickened
with the ruthless cruelty of theft that

the next man who enters my home
head first goes out feet first.

RADIO

establish that this was pretty mnch the
kind of radio we used to have on in our
house. The second is to remark on the
changes in listening habits brought
about when there is more than one set
in the house, a thing which has only
come about in the last 10 years or so.

Now, related to the first of those
points is the fact that I know little at
first hand about what are traditionally
held to be radio’s finest creative years,
the late 1940s and 1950s. My family did
not have tbe habit of turning on pro-
grammes like “The modern muse,” a
poetry magazine where contemporary
poets tike Auden and Spender read and
where Dylan Thomas made his first

radio appearance.

In fact, 1 only heard about “The
modem muse " last Thursday in
Douglas Clcverdon’s engrossing “The
voice of Dylan Thomas (Radio 3). The
extraordinary thing about this pro-
gramme was that as well as evoking
the vocal shades of Thomas it managed
to suggest incidentally the whole radio
milieu of that time. Mr Cleverdon
remarked on Thomas’s reputation as a
boozer and added that this was how the
hangers on had loved to think of him,
although he remembered Thomas
leaving the pub to get back to work in
the studio.

But beyond this, and tbe recollec-
tion of Thomas’s American trips, and
why they were made, and what they
made of him, there was this palpable
reconstruction of tbe fruitful

-
and

dynamic working atmosphere of that
time in radio. There was Thomas play-
ing Satan in Mr Cleverdon’s radio ver-
sion of the whole of Paradise Lost;
Thomas in. David Jones's play, “In
Parenthesis,” being asked to scream at
a certain point in the dialogue and the
weird power of that scream, and the
way Richard Burton remembered it

made all tbe other actors look up in
held amazement from their crossword
puzzles, and Thomas saying that
Burton could not manage a scream like
that with a fag in his mouth; there
was. too. the feeling that all the talent
of the time was walking through the
doors of Broadcasting House. And I
found this invocation o£ radio’s power
as a combined stimulus, reflection and
patron of the arts as moving a thing as
the recollection of the poet In whose
memory the programme sang.

As I was listening to Richard Bur-
ton’s voice roll and lap over "Under
Milk Wood ” In the next room some-'
one else was listening to Late Night
Extra which brings us neatly to' my
second point — the way that having
more than one radio ra .

a house
changes listening habits and. indeed
attitudes to radio. The first thing It

.

leads to is greater selectivity. No one
has to listen to the programme I have
on when they can play their own radio -

and this In torn can, when there is a
choice, establish listening patterns
among audiences not brought upmr;
the medium.

TELEVISION Gillian Rleynolds

Nancy Banks-Smith Golden years

This week
- THIS WEEK " (Thames)

_
was a

report on a virtually authentic break
ing and entering. Camera equipment
was stolen from a small fir. • on a trad,

ing estate. The thieves had form, only

one executive of the firm was in the

know. Various arguments, I suppose,

could be urged against the lde". You
could say it was a 30-minute crash

SOMEONE who ought to know better
accused me the other week of

being a broad. “You can’t possibly
remember ‘Happidrome* and 1 Band-
wagon.’ " she said. But I do, and 1

remember “The Old Town Hall" and
Ham* HemsIcy and Alan Breeze sing-

ing " America I love you " on a Billy

Cotton show that must have been
before the war because we were Jiving

at my grandma's at tbe time. I men-
tion this for two reasons. The first Is to

t»el°

EDINBURGH’S

QUARTER

CENTENARY

Neville Cardus on the

promise and achlevemei

of the Festival

THE TWENTY-FIFTH. ..EdUbu
International Festival, as usual, en«
•passes a wide range of the arts : mu
theatre, opera, ballet, painting. Ofteaf

indeed, promises -more in the way
excursion and experiment than i

music : programmes, which, tiun

likely to engage most sympathies,
, not -cover the territories covered by;
Promenade Concerts in London—ins
one week. '.The chamber concerts "i

the more enterprising of the lot, w
fairly unfamiliar names of compos
contributing; such as Dalby, Lin
Petrassi, Anchieta, Vasquez. The on*
tral programmes, in the Usher Hi

offer works by the established ct

posers, among, whom time has a

gathered / Webern, Berg, Bart

Stravinsky; -

. The soloists for the Festival :

numerous and world - renown*

Menuhin, Barenboim, Fournier, 1

toxia de los Angeles, Boulez, Stokowi

Solti, Ashkenazy, Janet Bak

Margaret Price, ana that truly beauti

baritone, John Shirley Quirk — u
• minority of one 1 prefer him, ai

T,i singer, to Fischer-Dieskau,

cause of this, for me, greater wan
and purer, easier tone^

The Festival begins, ~ as it shot

begin,' -by a Scottish combinatiw

Alexander. Gibson will conduct the S<

tush National Orchestra in a
“

Deum ” by Thomas Wilson ; and at t

concert plays in tbe El]

violin concerto, and Shirley Quirk

the -soloist m Walton’s “ Belshaza
Feast."

The. name of Fournier among -

soloists is probably the only one pro

nent at the first of alL Edinbw
Festivals in 1947. This lovely cel)

played
.
then with Schnabel, Willii

Primrose, and SzigetL I remember c

Saturday afternoon, at about a quart

to-three, seeing Schnabel standing

the steps of the North British Hoi

obviously looking for a taxi. He v

due to- take his place at the piano;

a chamber concert timed to start

3 o’clock, in the distant Usher Hall

went to ins aid. “Shall I look fw
taxi for you ? ” I. asked. “ There’s

hurry," said Schnabel, flavouring

!

cigar. “But,” I protested “the com
begins at 3 ; it’s now 10 minutes t

“They can’t begin without me," i

ponded Schnabel, unperturbed, “ wi

out you, yes : hot without me.

At this same chamber concert,

unusual event occurred. At the out

of a Brahms piano quartet, Srig

broke a string. He was stiH a hi®

sensitive artist and Primrose had;

fix a new string for him. After 10 bi

of the second attempt, Szigeti brt

another string. Incredible. But tin

Primrose himself broke a string. It

happened within 10 minutes. Tbe t

sion was, naturally, high. Schnal

saved the situation psychologically

announcing from the piano stool

his distressed performing coileagU
“ Perhaps, soon, I also break a stria

Today “ International " festivals •

as ubiquitous as trippers* packs

tours : in 1947 the Edinburgh Festi

was exceptional as Europe was s

licking war wounds. Visitors fr

everywhere came to . Edinburg
Princes Street was a Babel of

:r
. ..

guages. It. was at tbe 1947 Edinboi^w. .
:’*•

Festival that I met and heard Ks&le^s > . '.‘r 7
’

Ferrier for the first time. I had JHaej.-5-.'r

•

returned from Australia, but' her naMkis -

and the fact that she came from f ** i.xi-'i:' -.
"

•

own native county of Lancashire «sn«;
l;

: * V.
known to me. .

: • 7J' ;'7
*

:
'

She sang in Mahler’s "Song of t
:

p-,7
l

,‘7- '

Earth/1 with the Vienna PbilliarrnM^
'-V! ’r.

Orchestra, conducted by Bruno WaM^ ^7--%
~

:

And she broke down at the end of '= :

work, unable to articulate because:*^ - r.s :

her tears, tbe last “ Ewig." 2 inytosu v .

the artists’ room to which she had b^^T-''^:-! * h. :

.

from the platform, while the other pfe lri 7,.
formers were acknowledging applaw
“What a fool I’ve made of p;-;.*

breaking down like that," she .saia ;/ £-

me, as though she had known
T»*»r Ufa -x-nfeB* arm Wrwui' •' 37her life, “ what, will Brtmo ^7- ' .

3 ‘

think of me ?" I told her that.'®Lv' =7' .l"/ 7 ~

needn’t worry. "When Bruno WaHv. 1®#?

'

*

.

l.
entered the artists’ room. - Katifift®

been such great artists we should - .

one of us have broken-down/*V V I;

A devoted compliment, but not 7= 7
justifiable. An artist should not ') .

r-n-.
'

emotion to . disturb - the- ' coxnpose/^j,
means of communication :.'he' and '^l

.was on the side of the angels. /a. «*

-enough.
.

- /. -tj:.' . cvkWsiV -V
:
- B

'

It was at the 1951 Edinburgh l

that I was present, -in the Usher S^»s V-
ai a. wonderful metamorphbsl* -t< ;>

orchestral style. One evening Mitrems
- y to

.7-

tot conducted the New Yons Pb^^.^ Pr*-«;
momc Orchestra, and:under .v,

ence it sounded absolately • USA,
streamlined, polished to. the- nlmV't y
almost too efficient, A vS^tit.ec
later, Bruno Walter conducted the $
orchestra in Schubert's heaved,Jn
lengthened " C malar stmohony ;lengthened " C major 'symphony : *
now Jt sounded, mellow, zwann,- VIJ
nese. A miracle of4one transforinit
At the end of this perfonnanw

,

Schubert, I-left the UsherHaH in

pany with Richard CapelLmttk* rfa.
Daily Telegraph. -Wfc sat: to- a «?*

r-e 7/.

-t a ri_

critic in. tears, alflo, like EatWeen
T aluuif M nf fl

\!t*Ur -j'»b

IVa* £'-e

FM ki***^ i-Ji.Aoc

tv,_ *-«•.
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Hannah Senesli (below)

«n her tint day in

Palestine in 193?; and
with her brother.

George (bottom) at their

5inal Meeting. She was
hot in 1944 '*
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The diary of Hannah Senesh by Eric Silver

ON NOVEMBER 7, 1944. Catherine
Senesh, a Hungarian Jewish widow,
waited at the office of Captain Simon,
tte Judge Advocate, in the Margit
Boulevard military prison in Budapest
The war, as everyone in the city knew,
was. almost over. The Nazis . and their
local accomplices -were preparing for
night.

.
-Mrs Senesh had spent a week -track*

ing Captain Simon,- trying to discover
when sentence would be passed on her
daughter Hannah, who had been tried
by a military court A decision had
oeen postponed for eigit days, and
Mrs Seneni's lawyer had told her it
was only a question of how many years.
Since the war would be over within 12
months, it would not matter. Once the
Germans were defeated, all political
prisoners would be released.

But 11 days had now passed, and
Mrs Senesh was worried. Captain
Simon, returned to his office at
11 45 a.to. First, he disclaimed any
farther .responsibility, then dodged
Mis Senesh’s question of whether sen-
tencehad in fact been passed without
her knowledge

Slowly, with reluctance in every
Step, Captain Simon rehearsed the
charges that had been brought against
Hannah .Senesh : “Your daughter, after
renouncing Tier Hungarian citizenship,
joined .the British armed forces and
was a radio officer in the Parachute
Corps. Last spring she flew from Cairo,
via Italy, to Yugoslavia, where she was
dropped,' and spent a considerable
length of time with the partisans. From
Yugoslavia she made her way .to
Hungary, supposedly for the purpose
of rescuing Jews and British prisoners
of war. In other words, she is guilty

°I J?a:jor crimes against the interests
of Hungary.”

Mrs Senesh disputed the captain’s
interpretation. “ But Hungary is under
martial law,” he replied, “and your
daughter was found with a radio trans-
mi tier. Consequently the Military
Tribunal found her guilty of treason,
and demanded the supreme penalty.

And this . . . penalty
. . . has already

been . . . carried out."

With such lack of ceremony was
Catherine Senesh informed that her
daughter, then aged 23, had been taken
from her cell into the prison yard,
strapped to a post, and shot After
the war. Captain Simon was brought
to trial and Hannah's execution was
declared illegal.

Hannah Senesh was, as she once
described herself, the daughter of a

good family. Her father was a success-

ful playwright and light columnist who
died young, when Hannah was barely
six. They were Jews, but accepted in
Hungarian society.

At school, Hannah was an excep-
tional pupil : top of her class, without
needing to work too hard. Her ulti-

mate ambition was to write. More
immediately, she hoped Id teach (she
had private pupils while she was still

at school).
Without much warning, she became

a Zionist in 1938. “ I now consciously
and strongly feel I am a Jew, and am
proud of it. My primary aim is to go
to Palestine, to work for it.” she wrote.
Hannah had little in common with

the East European Zionist pioneers.
Her education was Hungarian, her
instincts patriotic. Once, on holiday in
the mountains, she bad carved a map
of Hungary on a bench with the letters
“ NNS," standing for “No, no never,"
the Hungarian slogan meaning they
never would give up the fight to regain
the territories ceded to Czechoslovakia,
Rumania and Yugoslavia after 1918,

Her only experience of anti-Semitism
was of the secondary kind that afflicts

assimilated Jews. Hannah’s mother
sent her to a Protestant school, which
bad high standards and was near home.
Catholic pupils were charged double'
the usual fee, Jew's treble.

At the end of her first year, in ack-
nowledgment of her results, the school

put her on the same terms as the
Catholics. When she was in the seventh
year, Hannah was elected by her class

to office in the school literary society.
The choice was overruled, and Hannah
played no further part in the society's

proceedings.

But by 1938 even assimilated Jews
were capable of reading the signs.
Hannah followed events in Europe, and
was confirmed in her Zionism. She left
Hungary for Palestine on September
13, 1939. 10 days after the outbreak of
war.

In Palestine she trained as an agri-

cultural worker. specialising in
chickens. Eventually, she joined a kib-
butz near Cacsaria on the Mediter-
ranean coast south of Haifa. She was a
solitary, perhaps even arrogant, figure

:

confident in her opinions, fired with a
sense of mission, yet reluctmit to settle

for less tban the ideal.
44 Loneliness is difficult” Hannah

wrote in February, 1943. “ But so is

contact with people. I don't like my
work, and I'm annoyed that it takes
up all my time. . . . The place is

beautiful, magnetic. I feel as bound to

it as is possible in the short time I’ve

been here. But I wonder—is that
enough ? I'm fearful of the moment
my reserve will run out—my reserve
of initiative, strength, and the will to

give without receiving anything in

return."

And the need to carry on with living
TWENTY SEVEN YEARS later,
Catherine Senesh, now 75, and as com-
posed as she must have been in her
prewar Budapest drawing room, is in
London for the publication by Vallen-
tme Mitchell of the first English edition
of Hannah's diary, letters and poems.
Mrs

_

Senesh has added her own
memories of Hannah's childhood and
of the wartime meeting in Budapest,
together with the recollections of two
of the 25 parachutists who survived
the war. The book comes out on
September 2 at £2.25p.

By now, there is only one question
left to ask. How does anyone who has
endured Mrs Senesh's pain — almost
all of her other relatives died in con-
centration camps — set about rebuild-
ing her life ? How does she come to
terms with living ?

"
It was not easy. All that happened,

happened without my interference. I
was swept away by it I didn't want to
begin a new life. I had wanted even
to commit suicide. But other people
said X had a son still alive, and for his
sake it was worth trying to go oil”
Mrs Senesh’s son, one year older than

Hannah, had reached Palestine from
Prance the day before Hannah left for
Europe. He was a member of a kibbutz,
and Mrs Senesh made her laborious way

through the ruins of Europe to join
him.
“ I came to the kibbutz, but it was a

bitter arrival. My son was in Holland,
serving with the Jewish Brigade of the
British army. I had no family, but,
once had had two children. All the
other newcomers were so happy.
Everyone but me was met by someone.
I was told that eveiy soldier with new
immigrants got leave. My son didn't."

On the kibbute, Mrs Senesh was given
work with babies She stayed for two
years, then moved to Haifa, working
again in a home for about 150 children
aged one- to six. The most beautiful
part of the job, she says, was having
children about her. She played the
piano for them and bought their
clothes.

After 10 years, Mrs Senesh retired.

But still she is surrounded by children.
Her son has married and there are two
grandchildren. “There are many
moments when I see what Hannah's
memory means for young people. Not
a week goes by without schoolchildren
writing or coming to see me. My fiat

is always full of children, often 10 at
a time”
But isn’t this oppressive? “No. I

can’t forget what happened. I would
prefer it if my daughter were alive,

but the flow of visitors and letters con-

vinces me that her sacrifice was not in
vain.”

Like the father of Anne Frank, who
was in London earlier this summer,
Catherine Senesh has become the custo-

dian of her daughter's legend. She
answers all the letters, with the help
of a companion, a retired teacher of
English. She supervised the transla-
tion. and was willing to check the
proofs. A year's work with two trans-

lators, one for Hungarian, one for
Hebrew.
Seven producers have sent her film

scripts at one time or another. Mrs
Senesh has no objection, but is pleased
that the book is coming out first for

' an English“speaking public. The book
is the original. If there is a film, she
would prefer not to see it (Anne
Frank’s father has never seen the film

of his daughter's diary etther).

Aharon Megged, an Israeli author,
has however written a play of Hannah
Senesh’s story. Mrs Senesh stayed
away till about the hundred and fiftieth

night, then slipped in unannounced.
She won’t see it again.

How many years was it before Mrs
Senesh stopped dreaming? A distant

smile. “I dreamed about Hannah not
very long ago. I should like to dream
more."

Hannah procrastinated in her choice

of kibbutz. She procrastinated still

more in her choice of a man. From
the time she was 16, boys found her
appealing. Several of them proposed
marriage. None was quite up to per-

fection. At 22 she was able to record

that she had still not been kissed, and
was worried about it
Within days ber chance came to

break from the drudgery of the kibbutz
laundry and to undertake the sort of

exceptional task for which she had
always felt capable. The British Army
was looking for young Jews who could
be parachuted into Axis and occupied
Europe, to encourage resistance and
rescue British pilots and escaped
prisoners.

Britain insisted on this as their prin-

cipal rOle. The Palxnach, the under-
ground Jewish commando unit which
organised recruitment, had other ideas.

The parachutists would also stimulate
Jewish resistance and devise escape
routes for the threatened Jews.
Hannah Senesh was one of 32 para-

chutists sent on this twin mission.
“ There is," she wrote, " absolutely no
question but that I must go. The
hardships and hazards entailed are
quite clear to me. I feel I’ll be able
to fulfil the assignment I see every-
thing that has happened to me so far
as preparation and training for the
mission ahead."

Just after Christmas, 1943. Hannah
and the other parachutists left Pale-
stine for Cairo and Europe. Hannah
was dedicated and single-minded,
troubled only by the pain she might
be causing her mother.
After months in Yugoslavia, where

the partisans were cooperative but
suspicious, Hannah and a small party
crossed the Hungarian border. They
were captured almost immediately and

transferred to Budapest for interrogar
tion. The radio transmitter was found,
and Hannah was trapped into con-
fessing that she was the radio operator.

Tn prison she was beaten and toi>

tured but refused to reveal either her
code sign or the precise nature of her
mission. At this point Hannah’s
mother, who still believed her
daughter was blessedly safe in Pale-
stine, was pulled in.

Hannah was confronted with her
mother, but refused to break.
Catherine Senesh. then 48. was thrown
into prison, still shocked by what she
had discovered. In a- cell shared with
some of the most fashionable women in
Budapest, Catherine tried to kill her-
self by slashing her wrist with a razor.

With the compliance of fellow
prisoners and prison officers, mother
and daughter kept a tentative contact
—waving from windows, brushing
shoulders in the exercise yard, sending
each other small presents.

Then Catherine Senesh was sent first

to a camp outside the capital, and
eventually home, where she was able
to arrange Hannah's defence. The trial

was caught in the politics of the day.
Governments changed, the threat of
defeat hanging over her accusers and
her judges. But the army demanded
her life, and on November 7, 1944, in
the yard of the Margit Boulevard mili-
tary prison, the firing squad took it.

’* Hannah," another of the para-
chutists, also captured, wrote later,
“ observed all the gloomy preparations
with wonder. She looked straight into
the eyes of the officer, who stepped
towards her with a blindfold. She
shook her head defiantly and lifted her
blue eyes to the cloudy', foreboding
sky as the three rifles spat”

picture of Catherine Senesh by E. Hamillon-Wcsl
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One step back, two forward
Richard M. Cohen on a man bent

on Advancing' the political image

- ONCE, TWHEN Iyndon B.-Jobns6n was
• President of the United States Martin

. E. Underwood was a : Very Important
Person. He had a White House pass.

• parking- space next to . his executive
' office building,.' and a sleek jet at

Andrews Air Force Base reserved for
riiis own-rather.specialised use..:

V.qSfow, as .one of the lesser-known
' mfeinbers of Governor Marvin Mandel's
.staff in Maryland, Underwood’s White

- House days .are crammed into scrap*
:

books- and hia national importance is

- vastly diminished. But' he’s doing for

"’Mandel what he . did "for Mr Johnson,
"•

. doing it of course with smal ler crowds
-and slower planes, but doing -it,

V everyone says, as brilliantly*, as ever.

He and others in . the business caH
whit Underwood does “ advancing."
Mandel calls : it a pleasure ' and shakes

' his head in admiration.- Since Under-
wood joined his staff last year, travel-

ling has been different for Mandel.
Now*,when he visits a- Marylandcounty,
.he'- can. -be sure that the crowds will

be :tfiere, ;the press alerted, and the

. local politicos arranged on the recep-

tion-£ne by ethnic group, a box of

official .giAernatorial cuffl inks bulging
• iii' their pockets.
' >By ihe time Mandel’s helicopter is

' raising :swirls of dust, Underwood will

•" have,- patted' every important back,

ma&saged -influential egos, and faded
' into ;Sa croWd. of his own making, look-

ing' for all the world like a druggist
; from down; the street who has hurriedly
• v cToied his^shop to see the Governor

of. Maryland come out of' the sky m
one of :them hee-lee-o-copters. Tfaats

' advancing. •

'" Underwood has been doing this sort

of thing for Mandel ever since the day

the new Nzxbn Administration lifted his

White House pass, revoked his parking

permit,* and banished him to a com-

merce’ department office where the

- phonq had been, removed.

- Commerce, actually is where Under-

-wood was 'supposed to be. all along. The
' Department gave him his first Govern-

ment Job and paid his salary but saw

nothing of lum after 1963. By then

he was the President’s chief advance
’’ man and he stayed in that job imtu

After the 1968' election. Then he took

his souvenirs and faded.

r Bv the time he left the White House,

Underwood Had preceded Mr Johnson

to 22 foreign countries and had made

V abbut 225 domestic trips. He orches-

. trated mobs in Mexico City,^stared

down admirals in the Pacific, rode ofl

T Air Force One the time Bill Moyers,

tde oi Mr Johnson's assistants, had

. -the plane dive over the Mekong Delta

'* to draw hostile fire. .

. .in between, Underwood‘won the con-

fidence and friendship of a President

wto topped both sparingly. He was

.' able, he says, to .ajtuupate the John-

sonian, mood and to out the

in every presidential voyage

Vwim^ich success that a -job--hi

J

.

; wanifed would last four or five months

at- best matured into & c
S^'-uartr

The.President of course,

dose. • . ,

‘“Tho^are some tricks Jo'this
bust-

. ness” -Underwood says..^ I«s
' Houstan and Ifae university Presidents.

::SS yon see,, is. put them on

the' reception, line. This >sypor

v stamp^plte^This is 'where you pay

v >offijoi^debts or-make theri orated.
: iTwo davs-Mer T come back ana say

-

^Sp^Stit:,sp4uid'S0>
would you nund

doing me a favour? Would you mind
letting your students out? This is a
great day and the President's
coming.’

“‘Oh no, Td be glad to,’ the presi-
dent says.

'*'
* Do you suppose that I could have

that' 100-piece band you’ve got ?
’

“*Be a great honour.’
“ Well, Christ, we have five univer-

sities and we got every damn one
of them to let off their students with
the understanding that they would go
out and crowd the highways. We had
bands all over town. Then you have
your democratic women on the phone
and this is the way you start building
crowds.”
To pack the stadium at Ann Arbor,

Mich., for Mr Johnson’s famous Great
Society speech, Underwood said be had
to reach back to a trick first used by
“Big Ed" Kelly, the Chicago mayor
who filled Soldier’s Reid for Franklin
D. Roosevelt by passing out 250,000
reserved seat tickets all over the south
side of the city. But at Ann Arbor,
Underwood not only had to pack a

100,000-seat stadium, he had to per-

suade the university's administration
to open the stadium to the public,
which they initially refused to do.
Underwood was simply not going to

let the President of the United States
speak in a half-empty stadium.

“What I did, frankly, is get a lot

of tickets printed up in Michigan. I
got hold of the then Michigan .State

Democratic Chairman, Zoltan Frency,
and said : * Look, I don't know how
we*re going to come out on this, but
you better get some buses ready, my
friend.’ He just worked his ass off.

They finally announced on the radio

that the public comd come in, but
whether they knew it or not they
were coining anyway with phoney
tickets. We passed them out all over

the State of Michigan."

But getting the crowd there, 'Under-

wood would be the first to admit, is

only half the task. It is equally im-

portant to convince the press that

25,000 persons is really 50,000. One
way to do that, Underwood says, is to

pick a narrow street for a motorcade

and have the crowd hunch up. It

looks better. But there is another
trick.

“This big sheriff came by in 1966
on one of our state trips,” Underwood
says. *' He came by and kept insist-

ing that be wanted to get into the
act I told him :

* We have a very
important job for you but I can't teU
you what it is right now.’ But every
morning he's at my hotel, asking

:

‘What am I going to do?’ So the
day comes and he comes running over
to the platform where the Resident
is and he says

:

4 Look it, I’m not doing
anything.’
“ So I said :

1 This is what you’re
going to do. You’re going to get your
name in the paper because you're going
to give the crowd estimate. listen,
how many people are out here?’
“He said; ‘25,000.’
“
*You didn't see those over there.'

“He said; ’35,000.’
“ 4 How about those over there by

the bridge ?
’

“ He said : * 50,000 !
*

“ I said :
* Listen, the President

wants you to have this pen' And
Bill Moyers grabbed him and took him
over to the press and said :

4 This is

the sheriff and he wants to give you
the crowd estimate.’
“ They said :

4 How many ? ’ And
he said: *50,000.’”'

The trip that established Underwood
as the President's premier advance
man was Mr Johnson's expedition to

Mexico City in 1966. To 1 the routine
difficulty of transplanting the nation's
chief executive ' to a foreign land,
Underwood recalls, was added the
burden of getting out a crowd that
would exceed the one drawn by Pre-
sident Kennedy when he went south
of the border. The press, Underwood
says, were bound to make comparisons
between the two presidential crowds
and Johnson wanted very much to

come out ahead.
44
1 was fishing with my son, Marty,

and about 10 o’clock Sunday morning

—

Easter Sunday—the State police came
along with a. loudspeaker and paged
me. I got to a pay pnone and I called.

Jack Valenti, Johnson's aide, said:

i

RICHARD YEEND

* Marty. I'm at the White House and
I just got a call from the ranch. Dean
Rusk and Lady Bird are going down
Thursday and are going to dedicate a

statue to Abraham Lincoln in Mexico
City. The President is in one of his

low moods and we just feel that may be
getting out would make him feel

Setter. Do you think you could put
one together ?

‘

"

An hour later Underwood was at

Andrews Air Force Base, heading for
Texas, and, two hours after that, en
route for Mexico. In the Mexican capi-

tal, Underwood was told that it would
be impossible to produce a huge crowd
on such short notice. Persisting, he
demanded to see the CIA man at the
embassy and bluntly asked who was
the real strong man in Mexico. The
man he was looking for, the CIA said,
was not President Gustavo Diaz Ordeaz
but Luis Echeverria, the then Minister
of the Interior.

The President, Underwood told
Echeverria, loved the Mexican people
and wanted very much to come for a
visit. He would not, Underwood con-
tinued, visit any other foreign nation
until he had been to Mexico. The Pre-
sident was a Texan, after ail. and felt

a kinship of sorts with his neighbours
across the Rio Grande. Echeverria
demurred. It would not be possible
to produce the crowds. Too little time.
The airport could not be made safe.
Posters could not be made. Underwood
persisted. The President of the United
States wanted very much to come.

Rnally, Echeverria swung 180
degrees in his chair and opened up a

wall panel which concealed six phones.
He used five of them, then turned to
Underwood and said : “ You will have
the crowd.” True to his word,
Echeverria produced. Swarms of

Government workers appeared for the
airport reception, and banners and
posters, hand-made on an around-the-
clock schedule, fluttered from build-

ings. From the United States flags and
confetti were flown 'in.

When the day came, Mr Johnson
was greeted by a wildly exuberant
crowd and responded in kind. “I rode
back with Lady Bird the next day,”
Underwood remembers. 44 She said

:

* The President got up in the hotel
suite and took off his shoes and said.

‘Bird, did you see that crowd? Did

S
u see that crowd ? ’ Just like a little

d!
44 About 11 o'clock that night I went

back to my hotel and the phone rang,

Moyers was on the phone and he said

:

’Just a minute.’ The President got on
the phone and he said

:

1
Boy. that was

just a great job.’ This is him. He’s
gracious."

Underwood has five years’ worth of
stories he tells about President John-
son, never on President Johnson. For,
regardless of what others might say
about the former President, Under-
wood remains a fan.

Some day. Underwood says, he would
like to write a book about his White
House days and he says he wants -the

first sentence to read : “ I like Lyndon
Johnson."

In the meantime, though, he’s

advancing for Marvin Mandel, ushering
undeclared presidential candidates like

Senator Henry Jackson to unannounced
Annapolis breakfasts, arranging guber-
natorial trips, and helping, in the way
only he can, to transform Mandel from
a border state governor to an Influen-

tial democrat And that suits him and
Mandel just fine.—Washington Post
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Trouble in the rubble
Pat Garrod r ex-head of a children's reception centra^

on kids in trouble in Ulster

A TELEVISION newsreel the other
evening showed a group of children in
the rubble of Belfast or Londonderry.
It must have been obvious to anyone

—

and especially so to me—that the
cameraman was coaching those chil-
dren to get the effect he wanted for
his picture story ; and the children got
the message that God Telly was only
interested in them because of the law-
lessness and destruction in which they
were now tiring.

I am known in my world for this

—

that in the past 20 years I have lived
with about 3.000 damaged and delin-

quent children. So, whenever children
or adolescents are in trouble, I become

.
a sort of target. Friends ring and let

'

off their own steam full at me. They
tell me what in their opinion should or
should not be done to such children

;

and our relations are not infrequently
strained because I can’t agree though
I’ve learned not to argue.

Understandably, I have recently been
the recipient of much adrice as to

what sbould be done about the out-of-
hand children of Belfast and London-
derry. Among my friends are those
who, immediately there's a murder,
scream for a hanging. (I've room for
all.) They, as would be expected, can
only think in terms of punishment, and
including the birch.

There are others who favour whole-
sale evacuation and quote at me the
Pied Piper action in 1939. though I
could argue that we have suffered and
are still suffering from the effects of
that evacuation. I am daily told about
the dustbin -beating, the stone-and-
insult-hurling mothers of the Bogside
who are not fit to have care of Ireland's
children— as if I am in some way
responsible ; which, to their way of

thinking I am. because I reject the old

cry that someone must do something.
Doing something in this present con-

text means evacuate the children.

With children, as perhaps with ail

people, doing something often turns
out disastrously. Trying to understand
their reactions pays higher dividends.
Perhaps Tve seen too many of

44 my ”

3,000 children survive their handicaps

to reasonable adulthood to think that
mass evacuation is the lesser evil it is

claimed to be. Yes, the mothers of the
Bogside do appear to have regressed

to the level of their children and to he
involved, as the children certainly are,

in an exciting game ; but isn’t this (for

the mothers) a way of dealing with the
frustrations real or imagined of being
of a minority, and for the children of
coming to terms' with their present
world ?

You do destroy when you’re in a
climate of destruction. It’s topsy-turvy
creation. You raze to the ground, and
you then build. We had a derelict

army hut in the grounds of the
Children's Centre I ran, and it was one
of the done things to go but-bashing.

No rules or penalties could stop it
But once the hut was put into good
repair and was used as a club there
was no further destruction—and with
out rules. This can be seen happening
in Birmingham on a larger scale where
there is a great wave of surely not
unexpected vandalism involving chil-

dren and young people who have grown
up In a city which is destroying itself

before rising again.

I’ve been made to admit I'm not
happy about the dustbin-beating

mothers ; though in the same circum-
stances I’d think I was sadly- lacking if

I didn't take up my lid and warn my
menfolk of the approach of danger.
Whenever I hear the banging of dust-
bin lids, I am reminded of a time
when 44 my " damaged children went
berserk over some grievance and
whipped themselves up into smashing
lights and windows and into going on
to other excesses by marching in very
ordered file banging dustbins and
other metal lids. It is one of my less
pretty memories of my 3,000 children.
Yet that was a real step on the road
to mutual progress ; and was a once-
and-for-all way for the children of solv-
ing that particular problem with no
residue of bate to foul up the works
at a later date.

It always boils down to how would i
with all my experience deal with the
children of the Bogside and the like ?
I guess I'd camp with them and their
mothers out of the war zone. And the
games we'd play would certainly
include a war game witb dustbin lid
alerts, and house searches, aye and
burning, and roof-top sniping.

Our wounded would contort horribly
and drop down dead. And then they’d
come alive, and in them we’d rise
again. My friends won’t accept tMs as
a practical way of preventing those
children from being as damaged as is

one of my 3,000 who came to me the
other night because she was afraid
she'd kill her baby. So was L I know
ler history.
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Not by governments alone
It must be obvious, says Mr Lynch, that solu-

tions require to be found through political means
and should be based on the principle of immedi-

ate and full equality of treatment for everyone in

Northern Ireland, irrespective of political views

or religion. So it must, and whether by accident

or design this statement of desirables, in the tele-

gram to Mr Heath on Thursday night, is almost
word for word a quote from the Downing Street

declaration of August, 1969. by Mr Wilson and Mr
Chichester-Clark. Although decades were allowed
to pass in which not even lip-service was paid to

these desirables they are now the basis of policy

both at Westminster and at Stormont. This

should be recognised in Dublin. A week ago Mr
Lynch made the vague and undocumented accusa-

tion that the carrying out of the reforms had been
“delayed and distorted.’* It is true that policies

are made by governments but carried out by
people. Where the reforms have not worked,
where they have not led to the peace between the

communities which was their purpose, the blame
must lie with those who have deliberately obstruc-

ted them. There is no doubt that extreme anti-

Catholics hold their Catholic fellow-countrymen
in contempt and would do everything in their

power to delay and distort. On the whole, how-
ever, a strong line in Westminster and Stormont
has kept these people in check. Can Dublin claim

to have done as much on its part ? Sadly it can-

not. The real damage to the reform programme
has been done not by words but by guniire and
gelignite, and in recent months these have come
in a growing campaign of murder and maiming by
the IRA.

The withdrawal of Catholic members from
public bodies, though an almost inevitable

response to the climax of bitterness between

Catholics and the Army, deals a serious blow to

the remainder of the reform programme and to

what follows after. The White Paper from Stor-

mont yesterday makes the fair point that the

Government cannot alone ensure success. “The
creation of a stable and prosperous society

requires the cooperation of all sections of the

community within Northern Ireland as well as the

continuing support and active involvement of the

Government of the UK.” To achieve “ equality of

treatment and freedom from discrimination
”

(the Downing Street declaration) will eventually

involve full recognition of the Catholics’ right to a
proportionate share in the workings of govern-

ment. Mr Faulkner made, a small initiative

(though a larger one than was politically healthy

for him) in proposing parliamentary committees

in which the Opposition would have two of the

chairmanships. In the event the distant thunder

of this summer's approaching storm made it

impossible for the Opposition to accept, or even

to stay in Parliament. But it is only in some
attempt at cooperation like this that any hope

whatever can be found. There is none to be found

in loose talk about re unification, which would
simply magnify the sectarian and political divide,

not heal it

Mr Lynch threatens to support the campaign

of civil disobedience in Northern Ireland if the
“ existing policies of attempting military solu-

tions" are continued. Before he does so, he

should state publicly what he considers the aim of

civil disobedience to be. If it was to speed for-

ward a laggardly reform programme to which the

passive resisters had pledged themselves it could

command support in the rest of the United King-

dom and outside. If it is to upset a Government
elected by the majority Mr Lynch might find him-

self in an ambiguous position.

The dangers of delay
“ Unless prompt action is taken the prospect

is one of disorder and discrimination in currency

and trade relations." This warning about the

dangers in the world monetary crisis issued yes-

terday by the managing-director of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund, M Pierre-Paul Schweit-

zer, is timely. The failure of the Common Market
countries to agree on a common policy for the

currencies of the Six is more than regrettable.

Nearly a week has passed since President Nixon
tossed the dollar devaluation bombshell into the

world’s money market. Yet there was no unity

at Brussels on even short-term measures to

coordinate currency policies when the foreign

exchanges open on Monday. The disagreement

among the Six is in its turn overshadowed by
the gulf which separates the Europeans and the

United States and—wider still—that between
America and Japan.

A bad agreement in Brussels might have
been even worse than none at all. It would
certainly not have been in Britain’s interests if

there had been agreement in Brussels to tie the

pound directly to the Six currencies and permit
a collective float of all against the dollar. That
way Britain would not get the compensating
advantage of a currency devaluation against the

Unopposed return
The last time South Vietnam voted for a

President—in 1967—there were 11 candidates.

That was too many. It riled President Thieu

that he was elected on orrlv just over one third of

the votes. This time, with the withdrawal of

General Duong Van Minh, there will be too few-
just President Thieu. The United States has
expressed a regret at the withdrawal which con-
ceals acute embarrassment If nothing else, the
Americans wanted this to be a contested
election as a showpiece of democracy to set

against Hanoi’s totalitarianism.

There would be nothing wrong with President
Thieu's being the sole candidate if it did not seem
that he had manufactured the situation deliber-
ately. He appears to have used the full weight
of Ms carefully built-up grip on the govern-
mental machinery. Last June he had passed a

No namby-pamby
The plight of the man in the railway

advertisements—the one with the red face who
hadn't paid his fare—was raised again in a news-
paper report yesterday in wMch British Rail was
said to be considering oh-the-spot fines for
passengers without tickets. London Transport is

already contemplating much the same thing. Any
such measures, however, would need the approval
of Parliament, not to speak of careful thought
Travel is fraught with quite enougji hazards
already without the possibility of ticket collectors

demanding vast sums of money before allowing
you off the train or platform. Besides, the
ensuing chaos might outweigh any potential
benefits.

A simpler solution was suggested by a

Six to make up for an inevitable revaluation

upwards of the pound against the dollar. In the

absence of an agreement it is not surprising that

the Chancellor of the Exchequer was unable to

predict the behaviour of the money markets when
they open next week.

It is true that keeping the markets closed for

much longer would have caused serious problems

for the conduct of world trade. On Monday the

French and the Belgians will attempt to tie

parities against the dollar in normal commercial

transactions but will allow a free market for

currency deals in capital movement. Other
European currencies will probably float free,

while the Bank of England may simply allow the

pound greater freedom to move up against the

dollar. Sooner or later a common strategy has

to be agreed. This means a common front

between Britain and the Six. It means talks

between the Americans and the other main
trading nations (which the Americans are refusing

so far). It means some greater willingness by
the Japanese to compromise. Above all it means
an agreed plan for the regulation of international

payments to be prepared in time for the annual
meeting of the IMF in September. We are still a
frighteningly long way from any of these

objectives.

in Saigon
regulation making it necessary for a presiden-
tial candidate to have the sponsorship of 40
parliamentarians or 100 provincial governors.
This was seen as a move to ensure that Nguyen
Cao Ky. his own Vice-President, would be pre-
vented from drawing off enough votes In a three-
cornered fight to give General Minh a chance.
He has been successful in this. But there has
also been a distressing number of reports about
the pressure applied to ensure the collection of
an exclusive number of signatures.

As he withdrew. General Minh issued accusa-
tions of rigging against the presidential election.
Significantly he left before the National Assembly
elections at the end of this month. He must
have reckoned that it would be better to let the
anti-Thieu vote have a clearer run in elections
which would be all the harder to tamper with
because of their size.

methods
suburban ticket collector in the same newspaper
report. “We want a squad of police with dogs,"
he said, “to make lightning visits to stations."
The beauty of this idea Is its simplicity, although
poKce dogs tearing the throats out of cheating
passengers are hardly deterrent enough. What is

needed in addition is squads of riot police
armed with tear gas, rubber bullets, and high-
pressure water hoses. To unleash this lot on a
platform full of home-going commuters
would certainly drive the lesson home and make
any ticketless traveller pay up without a murmer.

Inspectors and collectors could pick their wav-
through the choking, stunned, soaked, and bleed-
ing bodies, search them for concealed tickets and,
if none was found, simply take the appropriate
fine from their wallets. It might not make the
going easy, or the coining back, but it would save
an awful lot of bother.

A COUNTRY DIARY
MACHYNLLETH : So now we have it. It was
inevitable, after the fantastic growth of the narrow-
gauge railway cult, that sooner or later we would

firs* railway nature trail. Today if you take
the little train up into the hills from Aberystwyth
you can, with an ingenious booklet in band, identifv
everything you see as your engine puffs and
struggles round the curving slopes till you step out
on to the platform at Devil's Bridge. No longer is
this just another trip through beautiful scenery. It is
a journey on which all the features are named and
explained and marked on an excellent map. In fact
all the questions with which eager children bombard
their harassed parents are answered. All father needs
to do is keep his eye on the relevant section of this
expertly-written 27-page guide. A particularly help-
ful feature is the existence on every page of thumb-
nail but accurate drawings of everything to be seen.
Nature along this frail is given the very widest inter-
pretation : the objects identified for you vary from
herons and kingfishers to the income tax office atAberystwyth. Your journey over, if you want more
leisurely reading, there are several pages of more
solid natural history and a plea for conservation.
This

_
enterprising publication is produced by the

Cardiganshire branch of the West Wales Naturalists
Trust as a contribution to the care of the Welsh
countryside. Those concerned are much to be
congratulated. WILLIAM COXDRY

Cheers ! avossasatide
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LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR : YOUR
HOLIDAY BUDGETS

4 Nowhere in this country is there
comparable accommodation of even
the quality of the package holiday 5
—Southampton reader

6 We achieved a 2,000-mile tour
round the edges of Scotland for two
people, by car, for just under £100
including petrol 9 — Manchester
reader

F
ROM the letters we have so far received
giving details of holiday budgets and assess-

ments of value for money, two major facts
emerge

:

1. A high satisfaction rate for package tours,
ranging from a £302, two-week package in a
four-star hotel in Tenerife for two adults and
two children (there was a reduction for the
children “even though they had their own
room”), through to a £78 package to the Soviet
Union (“the most interesting and cheapest
holiday of our lives") and on to the more
conventional 14 days in Torremolinos (“value
for money unexcelled ” at £120.40 for two
adults ana two children in a three-star hotel).

2. The simpler the accommodation in Britain,

the more satisfactory the holiday is likely to

be. The Manchester couple quoted above had
intended to use the best available hotel- accom-
modation each night “to ensure comfort.” At
the height of the season in Scotland, they could
find nothing the first night except “a small
cottage by a loch.” The hospitality and comfort
they enjoyed were so high that thereafter they
took this sort of accommodation for preference.
In every case, the houses were sparkling
clean ” and the average price of £1.25 per person
per night H always included evening hospitality

”

as well as the sort of breakfast to banish the
need for lunch. Youth 'hostellers are similarly
pleased with their lot, campers only slightly
less so. Rented cottages were general& thought
to be good value, particularly for a large
family or two families joining forces and sharing
expenses. With one exception the very small
proportion of disgruntled letters we have
received complain about moderately high-priced
British hotels. One hotel in Falmouth
(unfortunately not named) received high praise
and so did Trust Houses, particularly in con-
nection with their new reductions for children
(“ For a half-share of a large twin-bedded room
with private bath our daughter of six was
charged only 50 pence a day, plus 30 pence for
her breakfast and 50 pence for dinner. So
for all adult amenities she paid only £1.50 a day
plus 10 per cent—a great attraction to
parents.”).

Another arresting fact that has already
emerged Is the large sum of money a lot of
people are prepared to spend on holiday (a good
many family budgets will apparently stretch
to £300 or more for the annual holiday). The
other' side of the coin shows clearly that with
a bit of preliminary homework and a deal of
enterprise it is still possible to go far for very
very little.

ADRIENNE KEITH COHEN
Guardian Travel Editor

Everything under the sun

Sir,—After ten years of “ do
it yourself” holidays in this

country we have this year been
with our two children aged 6

and 9 years on a package
holiday abroad.
* The holiday included a jet

flight from Manchester to

Tenerife and two weeks in a
4 star hotel at a cost of £89
each.

In actual fact the bill for the
four of us totalled £302 as we
were allowed a 30 per cent
reduction for each of the
children. We considered this

excellent value as the children
had their own twin bedded
room and bathroom next to

ours and it was Hie end of
June, so hardly “ out of season.”
The same holiday travelling by-
scheduled air service and stay-

ing at the same hotel would
have cost at least £100 more.

We took £100 to cover drinks,
entertainment, excursions etc.

The standard of food and
service and all the travel
arrangements were excellent
and our only problem now is

how we save up enough to do
it again next year !—Yours
faithfully,

Meryl Spicer.
53 Shaw Head Drive,
Manchester.

Sir,—My wife and I spent an
eleven-day package-deal holiday
in Austria this year. The cost
per person was £36.20. This
included day flight, standard
hotel room, and all meals. We
aisc received credit vouchers
to the value of £5.00 per head
to be spent on excursions and
hotel extras.'
The hotel was of a very high

standard, and excellent value
for money.—Yours faithfully,

Sam R. Bourn.
10 Priory Street,
Colchester,
Essex.

Sir,—-1 attach a summary of

my holiday costs this year.

These are for two people on a
package tour (by air) to Yugo-
slavia. My general comment is

that the holiday was excellent
value, with good food (an
ample choice) and excellent
service throughout
An -added bonus was that

Clarksons did not cash my
cheque until three months after
the holiday 1

Fifteen days in Dubrovnik,
Yugoslavia, for two (Clarksons).
Double-bedded room with
shower, bath, W.C., terrace and
sea-view.
Inclusive cost:

(includes air fare,
hotel, insurance and
taxes)

Extras

:

Souvenirs and duty-free

.£118

items
Drinks, night dubs and

11

tours 30

Total £159

Ian Richardson.
Flat 9,

Glen Chess,
Loudwater Lane,
Rickmansworth, Herts.

ON THE
and bathroom/w.c. (these were
shared with other guests —
three on average). The costs CAMPING ON

HOME FRONT Travel : £6 for petrol and oil

for own car to and from Devon.
Accommodation : Bed, breakfast

THE CONTINENT

Sir,—Our holiday budget is as
follows : Travel (Pickering,
Yorks, to Oundle, Northants.
Round trip : Petrol £2.00)
Father, mother and 16-year-old
son.

Hire of cruiser for one
week £45.00

Petrol for boat—6 galls. 2.04

Breakages (cup and
plate) .20

Food 10.00
2 midday meals out

(each for 3 people) 2.65
Travel (see first item) 2.00

Total £61.89

Value for money : Boat listed

as for 4 or 5 people. In fact 3
was a barely comfortable maxi-
mum for daytime. For 4 or 5
people eating would have been
in two “sittings." Constant
headbanging, even by 5ft. 2in.
member

; no privacy in loo

;

icebox effective for less than 24
hours. Small necessary items
such as floor cleaning doth,
washing-up mop and cord or rail

on which to dry “ smalls ” or
towels not provided. Provided
weather reasonable and 240
turns to most of the lock
(guillotine type) handles not
objected to, then fairly satis-

factory value.
D. W. and H. HolweU.

Pickering,
Yorkshire.

Sir, — Travelling Independ-
ently in our minimal-cost car

—

Fiat 500—a 14-day touring holi-
day in the Wye Valley and
Brecon Beacons National Park
area cost, for two adults :

Bed, breakfast £39.00
Evening meals 2LOO
Snack lunches and

afternoon tea 14.00
Petrol 1.000 miles 6.G0

and evening meal £9 for each
adult, £13.50 for the three
children together. Total

:

£31.50.

Extras: Picnic lunches, £3.

Petrol, £6 for travel during
the week.

A. E. Anthony.
Warwickshire.

BAD BEER
BUDGET

Total £80.60

Bed and breakfast in a hotel
cost £5 for 2 people—and poor
value for money—plus of course
the usual 10 per cent and
“ service charge ”

2 Bed and
breakfast in private houses,
with a wash basin in the bed-
room and bathing facilities (all
in fact that the hotel had given
us' cost £1.37 per head on
average.
Hotel restaurant evening

meals at £1-£125 were as one
would expect on the whole
rather better than evening
meals in private houses at half
the price—the latter, however,
we found adequate.

F. Marcus Arman.
2S Rodway Road.
Bromley.
Kent.

Sir.—Two adults and three
children (9, S and 6) spent
seven days in a farmhouse
during August in mid-Devon,
sharing one large bedroom.
Other accommodation used by
us was a dlning-sittlng room

Sir,—My budget this year for
a 17-day travelling holiday in

Western Europe was:
Fares:
Glasgow-London (cheap

period return, in-

cluding seat reserva-
tions) £10.10

Cross-Channel—London-
Ostead (boat) 4.65

Cross Channel—Return
by hovercraft 5.50

Train: Frankfurt
Basle 4.00

Train: Nimes-Bar-
celona 3.50

Train and bus: Bar-
celona -Andorra-
Toulouse 2.50

Train : Toulouse-Paris 6.50

(I hitch-hiked the
rest of the way).

14 nights bed and
breakfast 16.00

Evening meals 13.00

Midday snacks 7.00

Souvenirs and sundries 5.00

Entertainment 8.50

£86.25

Good value: Andorra. Poor
Value : 35p for a battle of beer
in a Basle caff.—Yours faith-

fully.
Graeme Crawford.

IB Battlefield Gardens,
Glasgow S2.

Sir,—This is how our budget
worked out this year for four,
adults on a camping holiday
covering 24 nights and Just over
3,000 miles in France and Spain.
We kept exact details of all

essential expenditure, so the
figures are accurate.

Cross-Channel fares'
(Dover - Boulogne)
Renault 4L and log- .

gage trailer £40.00

Green Card 4.00

Petrol 25.00

Repair to car 7.30

Camp sites 17.60

Food (including 3 rest*.

aurant meals) 44.00

Other expenses, includ-
ing entertainment,
tfelepherique trip,
souvenirs, etc. 40.00

Total £177.90

MORE HOLIDAY
LETTERS NEXT

WEEK
• The Guardian inrites

raiders to report on their
holiday budget this year.

Please give reasonably
exact figures for costs of
travel, accommodation,
and extras ; note how
many went where and by
What means—whether on
a package or independent
holiday, home or abroad

;

add brief comments on
value for money. 'Write
to : The Travel Editor
(Holiday Budget), The
Guardian, 192 Gray’s Inn
Road, London WC1. Indi-

cate whether or not the
writer's name may be
published.

Good value : Spanish restaur-
ant providing a good meal for
four people at £3 afi in.

Poor value : £1.15 for one
night at a French camp rite
where half file sanitation was
not working.

(Rev.) 3. G. Elliott

14 Victoria Street,
Loughborough,
Leicestershire.

Sir,—Our total expenditure on
a 22-day camping holiday for
three adults in file Pyrenees
during July of this year was
£144D0, and can be broken down
as follows: .

Cross-Channel fares,
R am s g at

e

- Calais
(hovercraft) Hillman -

Minx £33.00

RAC travel service and
other insurances 9.50

Petrol and oil (2,750
miles) 38.00

Camping site fees (12
nights in France, 9
nights in Spain) 15.50

Food, drink, Gaz, etc.... 30.00

2 meals for 3 in cafes... 8.00

Entertainment and
other small expenses 10.00

Total £144.00

All camp-sites were good value
for money, the worst being the
most expensive (Versailles, 80p
per night). An excellent meal
could be bought for about £L00
per head in small caffes, but
drinks were much cheaper if
bought by the bottle — for
example, 1 litre of beer in a
supermarket was lip end file
same brand in a bar was 23p
for 250mL—Tours faithfully,

&. J. Bullock.
' 7 Wetford Gardens.
Abingdon,
Berks.
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;
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JIM HOAGLAND, Blantyre.

Friday,
on the implications a

President Banda's visit

Pretoria this week

f\AN a rich, industrialised, and white-^* -

v ruled country that has the woxit||

most deplored racial policies fijg.

happiness with two-score impoverish

f

black African countries that ne«h. :

flmmriai ami technical aid ? For a tuff**'

South Africa’s quest for friends >•

-

black Africa seemed as hopeless as 1
love life of a soap opera heroine.
the new success of the “outw,
policy " demonstrated this week by
visit of Malawi President Earn
Banda to Pretoria, has recast the qu
tion in a more serious way : What
will South Africa, the industrial a
economic giant of sub-Sahara Afri
play In continental development in
future ?

None, says the Organisation hr be

African Unity, at least not as kragnont]
the white minority government she r

to the politics of apartheid. " Fw
The OAU recently passed a resiffi *.

tion forbidding its members to hrJJ1

diplomatic and financial contact .

the South Africans. But indivtLmay'
African countries indicate that t of n
are prepared to ignore the ban.

Malawi provides at present the c affai

real test for South Africa’s outyi Hig/
policy. Banda has welcomed finarf: cam
and technical assistance from - exF
South 'Africans along with diplom 1

relations. But thus far, the Scfn
African impact on Malawi, which * a i
duces 40 fully qualified high scPf ? • -

graduates a year and has a per .

income of £20 for its 4.5 milf'thr
people, appears to have been much seen!' .

than is generally thought elsewhereral L

Africa.

Pretoria maintains it can pro 1
, .

much of file technical and finan 7
help black Africa now has to seek tSOF ’ f
other continents and become • , I
economic powerhouse genera- _ |
increased prosperity for all of . i.

Sahara Africa — if “ internal polits*P* -

can be set aside. T ,

With about 10 per cent of auhSai ? \ .

.

Africa’s population. South Af
accounts for more than 27 per cen^
the region's gross domestic
and possesses 50 per cent of the m*“
vehicles, 50 percent of the telepho'

generates more than half the elec. |

.

power, and runs nearly half theJ f ie

transport in aH Africa. It also contra =
:

at least 30 per cent of Africa’s min-. -

wealth and more than 40 per cer r
~

personal income. The disparity
growth rates, perhaps the IGA
economic indicator, is even more p > -

tacular. According to some stu“«t .

black Africa's annual growth rate .

.

-flured in real terms over the
decade averaged about L5 per
South Africa's was 7 per cent

The' basic .aim of the “outeir^
’ "

policy” appears to many to bonefc-
undercut support from abroad for ‘

.
- -

apartheid campaigns ranging •£, f
economic boycotts to guerrilla jp,

-

Closer cooperation with African Sig ,‘j
1-

“ will further help the internaterv «
community to see South Africa i?'h*

true perspective, and this is in
"

already happening,” South Af,^
Foreign Minister Hilgard

But it may also possess somey CR ;

tant economic dividends for- *

Africa. Because apartheid direct tdc.'

.

indirectly restricts Job oppojr'' i* jh
far blacks and makes coflecL lf

hssr-
gaining and strikes by African .

,

;

the domestic consumer ma^^tK/sinr 1

South African goods grows^i c ^
Moreover, Britain’s entry ~J£

nr
Common Market could co ' ^ yit

African fruit growers their c-/ f .

stantial market abroad and per -
*

‘

millions /a year in sales. I- rai .j

Africa would be the best alten,. a r .

market Already, what one A. ;fflew
politician calls “the apples of "fear*
theid” are turning up in
Congo-Kinshasa, and a numbee Tea-
former French colonies. s cr**

Africa is the only continent v

which South Africa has a favoiS S
T

balance of trade. To avoid embviLL
sing black African countries thateJJffe
the OAU ban, and to avoid disc?*^"
how.much trade it has with the
government in Rhodesia, South /TTf
lumps all trade for the conf v
together in official statistics. But . . L
is apparently flourishing with a

,

—
her of African countries. An
a South African import-export r dVL
showed me documents last year rS ^ art
mg large quantities of timber iv /

ted from the former French colon j7 „i

Ivory Coast, Gabon, and surpris *1^'

«

Congo-Brazzaville, which is far
politically but has an economy "

controlled by France.
-

|
3

.

Another key to South A1 3y *

increasing trade in Africa, is its f- ’ J!
ship with its black-ruled neight nA'm<
the former British protectojilkfc ±
especially Swaziland, a picture's? »

»

hilly little kingdom comp
enveloped by South Africa. Pr*(

rune a customs- union for the 9
former protectorates and can etc
the flow of goods in and out of th& tjJ
standing joke around Africa is

; a-r -
Swaziland's major Industry is staqg. &
“ Made . in Swaziland ” on j«dori! y.

African goods that are than shjwteviid
north* ?>

Imports travel this way, too. tj.

which sold phosphates to South A,7g f
before becoming independent, fcf'u irfgj
the trade a few years ago. Faced Nevrjj
unemployment caused by the shu.
of the mines, Kedya has reluct*^* ,, .

begun this year to export phosp^JJ^L
to Swaziland in quantities the
cannot possibly use. .j

Malawi may reach for an intenjr^S;
ary rOle in trade between whiteasjL^r „
black Africa as welL South AfS £.
manufacturers may set up factwaper*. *hoe to produce goods for sale in UBoret

.

Africa, though this would be a da: ® • h
tare from the tentative and still dl®"?T i*?

-

investment pattern the outward pt'
**

has fostered thus far. It is wtx
assumed that South Africans wltty—t. <?
reluctant to invest in industry in lUeattec

'

Africa -that might compete with Shr. 8 C
Africa s industry. tI^
^
South African officials stress ‘P f

s"
they can help developing Afric,- r.

supplying technical aid and a traSs no«r
of technology. But in many ways‘‘‘?arac^
may be the most difficult kind of,?
tact for the “ outward policy “ to^:

mote. Africans, already sensitive
having to rely on foreigners for r*'

they do not possess,, would be esi:
mly chary of white South African--

. Washington Post... ,

!
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®^A Pick
in desperation

^ a -ragged
its SStS%3U^ *f

UiVr, SoSSS*
, *V k s-

^ffli tip the bleak deadlock of Europe’s Finance Ministers, Brussels: Friday

*s?
**.

r* soS>
d ™-

v‘v'S®““™S
1

5i3B?SS,ieec
... has failed to.swzfc.it.'’.

.

• Of- ttantie, all is 'not lost
- yeL -The EEC has promised
wseif •- dose

. . .consultations
. between now and the nett
/meeting .of Finance "Ministers
9P-September 13. The aim

Sc
-«fis-s.

justifiably tfcSEf +n^^fters then -is to produce the kind of
a haseae«r!S3^?® k«¥a by : . constructive thinking and

.action that eluded the Minis-
ters this week; so that the
Community am after ah
present a united front both
when the . Group of Ten
the. world's leading banking

*-
- -

ejgsom
meaSrS to£&£«r foreign

pro-,
exchanee

-

treconcQe their

^ .-lriri&biL

"

.system ;
of .acHteving a united front.

.. Sigiwr Mario Ferrari
Aggradi, .the Italian Finance
Minister' who presides, over
his EEC. colleagues 1 during
this half of 1973, managed to

st-ivsa?ay=»aas
around ther-* &*** ‘

. edifice i*
.M^rent in

Brettozr Woods
being eroded,
the failure to•*

-a .. tadrip «va ™ x«ix or unx, managed to
it fae aspects of ...be optimistic eveTS 2ajn

-v N^wS^S?'‘SSSSL®1* is. Pifliti- - this ' meriting. when he2
" «*n8? r ?^.*.^?eeinent within the - «—+~* - »—r“_

.fljMmnirtjy about; attitudes

'

r
Re united States.

v Manaholt, the EEC Com- ;

'r.V'S^rSJSiS*^ resP<»nsiWe
;

for
^ expressea . the

typical good -EuropeanV dis-
fPgomfajent when he: said

V^j. quite openly at tint end of the -

meetme that “a- great

cynical

f/s' poli chance has- sfa»T 'va' “_Z- "T“ .

ina uccu -

h; ^
missejt -̂ The American deci-.'

fisaj, ^.slon on the dollar -has given ;.

S&
'

sSS?-
r/;:’ sia t£—US -If

treated a somewhat
press - gathering to a
ao^minute • lecture on "The

- historic achievements ” of the
ministerial marathon, and
-.seriously suggested that an
Important step forward had
been .taken in Coitamuhity
cooperation. In fact, all the
pointers are- in the opposite
direction. :

-

.

Mr Anthony Barber.
Britain's- Chancellor of the

^ pain
.

•• ^ IT BEGINS to look as if-next music shows (“ Jazz Club,”
'month’s - Liberal • Assembly •; “ Pop Go the Beatles,” etc) •

he :was fed up with having
nothing to do. He was hired
as'-an expert on jazz and pop

f>i/vnir /“ Tam Plnh "

li tz
will have.' to.' examine the

’-clp—i -.'three wise Liberals’ report on

'a *'iT^tionsjhettwe^ the parly
;^ and its restive, young. The.

,, *5; study— by three Liberal law-.
‘-C-5E »yers, "Stephen' Terrell,'. Lord

aas

but since the palmy days of
Roger Whittaker and Kenny
Everett; London Weekend
has stopped doing such pro-
grammes: Exeunt omnes.

Right lad

.;a.. y

s

. report was.
. delivered Jo the

'
- „ "

. * 1 adfTin* • nun « a '<uvaleader over s month "ago.
Jeremy has shown it to various

-c.; r^-interested: party parties, but
so far has -chosen not

L'a

v :ar dfFoot, and Gruffyd. Evans —
7 “ ->^si

j was coromissioned by -Jeremy
Thorpe test -December. The

SIR CHARLES TAYLOR, who
has been given a less than
fond farewell by the East-
bourne Conservatives, is
known, as a wit and a pillar' 1 ’

’ Andrew
inv
Rich

. bald, long
er, . yachtsman."
s the man who
Scottish .porridge,

- „ * The Young Uberalsi for once. > S'
“e- memoiy of the

.

Rara^Retetions Board.

’tlr'erect Their riiairman,. Peter
;
-®a ^°,c .

l0”S’,
- Hain. was fulminating yester- .Taylor .celebrated his thirty.

k
, "‘day about a "very serious anniversary in the
. :::•

‘'f - breach of confldMice.^ :'
.. .. ;

Houses he recalled that his
< : .Ji v

*5,
f

—

.V. - ;Jeputattoa had not alwaysNone the less, the central. :•
jjggjj -When he set 'out

i,ft<»0'ynmendatlOn
reH and

is oak ’Xep
-i,,

> -
. .^ for Westminster, -his party

/dhalrman advised hfla not to, , .
_.,..! -3:j JZji uuuiuau ouvjbcu uuu uui

•'
.

,l
;

nenceform- --aH;.
, be too formal. So, the yo" ::r - Young liberals shomd/be Taylor atmeared in w

ackemembers of their local liberal ja
;
••> vj associafiom This would briiig

,ir^ ndividuals within range of
•
;.? isciplining by the !

parent
*• j ^xty if they were felt , to

i :r: ru: - L- ve stepped intolerably out

i!:'£3 ^ act, Sie Terreil cominis-
'

has compromised. The-
li,.:. j>r onal League of Young

'

'-•l-/ -V-- *als wooldT keep its auto
' as a “recognised unit"
‘ " r,“

-rjs^iprV party.
: Although the

» liberal Executive has
for pubhcation. Ham
has not been pressing
. Like most of the
leadership, he is

that conflict between
lg Liberals and their

, ^ has
.
gone off the boiL.

-f /« /eryone, evidently. Is so

v..: ;i"fwrg£vfiig; •

in
stripped trousers.

The Chief Whip of the day.
immaculate . in taJtcbat, bore
down on him as if he were

- somethingthe cathad dragged
'’in. Very revolutionaiy.

Bine-black
^ALTERNATIVE newspapers,
’alternative editors... “Ink"

... --.^'"bas lort ite.zuamwing editor,
•- 7 i Pete Steedmsm, who -also took
" 7: r~ ’j nwop ac mmaoina pflitnr "Of

j over.

7;U:roz
as zuauai
when the

editor of
CZ "

i'-' Jsolemn organ, down-yonder de-
'

• CS GAS seems to be having
a diminishing effect on the
rioters of Northern Ireland.
Scientists advising the Gov-
ernment .are now convinced
that repeated eseposisre leads
to immunity. Some official

. eyes have been turning
instead to the French DM gas.
This has the opposite effect

:

the more frequent the expo-
sure, the less the tolerance.
DM is probably out, though,
because it bauds up fn the
body. It might help peace-
keeping, but it would hardly
help public relations.

Togetherness
IRISH STATEMENTS have to
be read with care, especially
-those that are drafted with
care. They will, for example,
always contain something
hopeful about Irish unity. Up
.to and shortly after August,
1969, this means a few words
abopt “reunification,” which
is as provocative a word as
was ever, whispered into an
Orangeman’s ear.

Then came diplomatic un-
derstanding with London, and
Irish unity quite deliberately

became a matter of “unifica-
tion.” in Irish. Government
statements. In his telegram to
Ted Heath, Jack Lynch refers
to the aspiration of . the
majority to “reunification.’*

.That, believe it or not is fight-

tngtalk.

School book .•

FEW THREE-YEAB-OLDS
can read. Even fewer take
“Education.” the journal of
the Association of Education
Committees. Of that select

company, there are probably
only one or two Infant mil-

lionaires who can pick their

place of residence among the

160-odd education authorities

in England and .Wales. .

Which is a pity, for this

week and test “Education”
has been publishing the
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Exchequer, ‘has carefully
avoided .any comment on the
nonperformance yesterday of
Britain’s future partners. He
confined himself, to expres-
sions of satisfaction that
Britain was allowed to talk to
her future EEC partners on
the problems of the inter-
national monetary situation,
and had been promised con-
tinuing consultations. Still,

the British Government is

deeply worried by the pos-
sible effects on London's
Foreign Exchange market of
the fact that each of the Com-
mon Market, countries will be
going it alone in their efforts
to protect themselves against
the speculators when the
exchanges open on Monday.

Britain will open its

Foreign Exchange market
with a fixed parity and the
old rate of exchange against
the dollar, but it will allow
slightly wider bands, and the
expectation is that the dollar
will fall. Italy will operate its
Foreign Exchange market on
the British pattern. But
France, like Belgium, will
now have a double • tier
system. Germany and the
Netherlands will continue to
float their currencies. The
net effect of all this could
well be an embarrassingly
heavy inflow of dollars into
Britain.

Britain does not like the
two-tier exchange system and

prefers fixed parities to floats.

So, it does not altogether go
along with either the French
or the German method of
tackling the immediate crisis.

But at least,in the absence of
a Community provision, this
leaves Britain full freedom of
action, and has avoided a
painful decision about insti-

tuting a two-tier currency
system in London.

For a short while yester-

day it seemed as if an EEC
compromise was in the air.

But it proved illusory. M
Giscard d'Estaing, the French
Finance Minister, soon
showed that he stood inflex-

ibly by the French Govern-
ment’s affirmation on
Tuesday that the franc would
be kept at its old parity with
the dollar and wedded to

gold. There was simply no
question of allowing it to
float, or to have even the
most minimal revaluation.
Herr Schiller, the West
German Finance Minister, for
his part made it clear that he
would consider an end to the
mark float only if the franc
was at least nominally
revalued. He reportedly sug-
gested a 5 per cent revalua-
tion of the mark, provided
that the franc went up by 2
per cent This would have
opened the way to a united
front by the Six for the
reopening of the exchange
markets, and he seems to

Oarbrnr: cmrtfml m—*—

*

have had the support of the
other EEC countries. But
Giscard’s “ non ” was
unmistakable.
There is no doubt that

President Pompidou has
taken to the old rigid line of

approach to the dollar

problem that was the ball-

mark of General de Gaulle's
antagonistic approach to the
United States. Nor will
France allow herself to be
ruled by German economic
supremacy in the Com-
munity. On the other hand,
Germany remains rigidly
opposed to the idea of
exchange controls
All the same, the

Franco/German dash is not
just a matter of politics.

Topping it, is the deep clash
of personalities between M
Giscard d’Estaing and Pro-
fessor Schiller. Toe two men
seem totally incapable of con-
structive dialogue. Their dis-

agreements have served to
highlight the dollar problem.

It can at least be argued
that the Schiller, Giscard
syndrome has helped to pre-
cipitate events. It will
require a supreme effort on
their part, as well as of their
Governments, if the Com-
munity is to get on to the
road towards monetary unity,
and to use the power of its

strong currencies to prevent
the dangerous trend to
economic restrictionism.

Dubious new pals from John Cunningham
in Valletta: Friday

IMALTA has been an

asteroid in the Western
political orbit for so long that

the possibility of the island

changing course and becom-
ing, through an alliance with
Libya, a satellite of the
Middle East, has come as a
rude shock to the old
colonials who retire to, but
never seem to die on, the tiny
brown fleck in the Mediter-
ranean.

But while Lord Carrington
was trying to keep his cool
while haggling in 6un-baked
Valletta with Mr Mintoff over
the asking price for the con-
tinued use of the island's
military facilities by the
British, some of the most pro-
British Maltese were saying
that if there was no agree-
ment on the joint United
Kingdom-NATO deal, then
there was always Colonel
Gadafy's offer of financial

help.

In his self-appointed rale as
a maverick of the Middle
East, Gadafy's personal style
has won a salute from those
Malta Labour Party suppor-

ters who see some similari-

ties with Mr Mintoff, Malta’s
own mini-maverick, since he
was elected in June. Thus the
colonel's expulsion last year
of 30,000 Italians in Libya
had a theatrical parallel here
when Mr Mintoff booted out
NATO's naval chief, the
Italian Admiral Birindelli
last month.

However, the two countries
have more in common than a
dislike of Italians : they have,
irascible leaders who both
know what they want.
Gadafy, although his major
current interest is a federa-

tion with Egypt and Syria,
has said that he wants Malta
to steer away from alliances

with both the West and
Russia. To help achieve this,

he is prepared to aid Malta’s
economy, which has a deficit

of about £40m.
Golden promises are said to

have been made but neither
government will confirm the
amount. One report put the
figure at £25 millions a year.

Earlier this week, the Madrid
newspaper “ABC ” carried
an interview with Gadafy
which said that he would out-

bid the £8.5 millions on offer
from Britain and NATO.
“ ABC ” reported also that
the colonel had sent Mintoff a
message, coinciding with the
arrival of the Russian Ambas-
sador on Sunday, saying that
a USSR presence in Malta
would be as unsatisfactory as
a NATO one.

This friendly warning,
along with the bluff and
bravado — which probably
does contain a firm offer —
comes from the only country
with which Malta has a
favourable balance of trade,
though this has never been
more than £.5 million at its
highest, when Libya’s GNP
was £1,535 millions. Malta's
was $187 millions.

Malta's most interesting
asset is probably her airspace,
a million square miles of it,

stretching from Gibraltar to
Greece and well down into
the Sudan. Air traffic over
Libya (apart from the run-ins
to Tripoli itself), are con-
trolled from Malta, as Colonel
El-Nur found to his cost
returning to the Sudan after
the coup. It is likely that

Libyan technicians will
eventually be trained in
Malta to take over their own
air space. A Libya delegation
was here this week for pre-
liminary discussions.

The technical and admini-
strative expertise, inherited
in part from the British, puts
the Maltese in a slight posi-
tion of superiority in their
dealings with Libya. The
island’s friendship with Israel
has so far been no barrier to
this.

However, the links of
bondage originally brought
Malta and Libya together.
For a time, Malta was
swapped between Rome and
Carthage (then Libya). Malta
was colonised ; Libya
occupied. Apart from the
similarity between the two
languages the other links
have to be dug out Some
Maltese remember that ethni-
cally they are Semitic like

the Libyans.

But even this leaves a
yawning gap between a
Christian democracy and a
rightrwing Moslem revolu-
tionary regime.

Prawnography
by Malcolm Stuart

TTNHL steak houses arrived
U in the early sixties to
make eating out a more
popular pastime than going
to the cinema, prawns-were
a summer treat to he eaten
with Sunday afternoon tea.

Now, accompanied with
chopped lettuce and seafood

sauce, they axe the standard
starter ior half the wives and
girlfriends taken out for a
meal in Britain. Hurt, is why
we are now importing £8
minions’ worth of prawns a

S
ear and why Lieutenant-

ommander Maurice Ingram
hopes to harness an unwanted
byproduct of Britain’s

nuclear power, stations to

lessen the prawn drain on our
balance of payments.
' The trouble with prawns is

that unlike shrimps and the
various crustaceans that end
up being called scampi, they
are not partial to the British

climate. In the summer
prawns are caught by a few
boats operating from Wey-
mouth and Lyme Regis but
they disappear when the sea
temperature drops below 10
degrees centigrade. That is

why most of the prawns we
eat come from the Mediterra-
nean and Red Sea and it is

such big business that a
British trawler group has sent
a fleet to pursue them.

Prawns grow continuously

at temperatures between 10
and 17C—and that is where
nuclear power stations come
in. They are all built over-

looking the sea because they
need huge quantities of water
to cool their turbines. The
water, which goes nowhere
near the nuclear pile, is sent

back into the sea eight

degrees warmer. Commander
Ingram heard of this while

still serving in the Royal
Navy. He decided it was a

waste of a useful asset so he
resigned his commission and
set about persuading the

Central Electricity Generat-

ing Board into letting him
experiment with the water

output from the Hinldey
Point naclesz power station

in Somerset
After a year of considera-

tion the CEGB decided the

commander could go ahead.

The board has spent £8,000

building him a small prefab-

ricated laboratory and three

water tanks The 44-year-old

commander pays for the rest
Now after 20 months of

prawn breeding he is con-

vinced that a prawn farm
would be a paying proposition

and has told the board he
wants to expand to 7.000
square feeet of ponds.

“To have a commercially
successful farm 1 anticipate

that I shall need 50,000 square
feet,” Commander Ingram
said.

n At that scale I believe
it would be possible to have
a turnover of £1 per square
foot a year but I would in
fact be happy with half of

that Unshelled prawns sell at

75p a pound. The seven thou-
sand venture would enable us
to market the prawns on a
limited scale but there is

enough hot water and space-
near the power station to en-

able us to establish a sizeable

farm.” In the summer natural
sea-water is warm enough for
his prawns.

Apart from proring that
prawns flourish in artificial

open air tanks. Commander
Ingram has made two other
vital discoveries. First, under
his fish farm conditions he
can bring them to marketable
maturity in 12 months, com-
pared to at least two years
when they have to find their
own food on sandy seabeds.

Secondly, he can increase
the survival rate of maturing
prawns. A female spawns
abou* 3,000 eggs and at all

of their seven stages of
growth the young are sought
after as food by most of the
creatures that live in the sea.

A lucky average of three of
each 3,000 usually reach
prawn cocktail maturity. In
th-: commander’s tanks about
1,400 reach the larvae stage
and half of those become fat

adult prawns.
The commander works alone

except for help from his four
children during the school
holidays. He is entirely self-

taught as a marine biologist
His naval career was largely

spent in submarines and staff

appointments. “It was the
Japanese that put me on this
track,” be said as he fed his

prawns with a mixture of

mashed fish and meal. “They
have been remarkably success-
ful in farming prawns and
oysters in the warm waters
of southern Japan.

To answer the obvious ques-
tion, the prawns have been
frequently tested for nuclear
contamination and in fact they
contain fewer particles of radi-

ation than those caught and
marketed from the Mediter-
ranean. Now the commander
is thinking beyond prawns. He
already has a colony of Pacific

oysters maturing on a shelf in
one of his prawn tanks. Per-
haps they will rival the 25p
prawn cocktail starter before
that medium done rump steak.

TRS Ltd: a

correction
IN A REPORT on unemploy-
ment in Merthyr in yester-
day’s Guardian it was incor-
rectly stated that TBS (South
Wales) Ltd., the manu-
facturers of Triumph steel

equipment and filing systems,
had closed down. This report,
which was published in good
faith, was based on a mis-
understanding. The Guardian
apologises for the error.

WILLIAM DAVIS

Dollar
fodder
THIS has been a vintage

week for financial
jargon. It is just possible, I
suppose, that there are
Guardian readers who are
not completely at home in
the world- of fixed parities,

floating currencies, widening
band' and crawling pegs. So
here’s a quick guide

:

Currency crisis : A bi-

annual event which starts

with words like “ shock ” and
“ bombshell ” and usually
ends with everyone wonder-
ing what all the fuss was
about. Essentially an argu-
ment about wbat price to

charge for a currency.

Fixed parity: The price
officially set for a currency

—

in our case, two dollars and
forty cents to the pound. The
-rates are internationally
agreed, and governments
intervene if market forces
cause them to fluctuate by
more tixan 1 per cent on
eitber side. Bankers like it

because, they say, it helps
trade if you know exactly
where you are. The need to

defend a fixed parity is also
seen as a useful disciplinary
force.

Devaluation: An event often
billed as the “collapse’* or
“downfall” of a currency. It

is nothing of the sort: all

that happens is that it

officially moves to a new,
lower, fixed parity. Bankers
don’t like it Economists usu-

ally do; they say it’s best to

devalue as soon as it's dear
that a currency is no longer

worth the price asked.

Dollar devaluation : A
different proposition from all

the rest Our rates are pegged
against the dollar, and we can
devalue by annonneing a

change. The dollar itsdf, how-
ever, can only be devalued uni-

laterally by raising the price
of -gold. The Americans won’t

do this, because they say we
must get away from “man's
slavey to gold." This is why
they want the six or seven

strongest currencies to appre-.

ciate in value against the
dollar— a move which, in

effect, would amount to dollar

devaluation. American tourists

find- that,, in the market, it's

happened already..

Exchange rate flexibility

:

Getting away from the notion
that fixed parities have to he
rigidly maintained, whatever
the -cost There, is general
agreement that greater flexi-

bility 'would be a good thing,

but this' week’s events have
shown again how hard it is to
putfhem into practice.

-

Floating : Letting the price

of currency be determined \
by the tews of supply and
demand An idea mubh fav-

oured by economists, who say
that it would stop all this

crisis nonsense once and for
alL Several Currencies, notably
the German mark, ore already
floating at the moment

Bankers don’t like it because
it makes for uncertainty, in-

creases speculation, and, if

the rate floats downwards,
adds to inflationary pressures
by making imports more ex-
pensive to buy. Successive
British governments have also
been against it chiefly

because the pound was always
liable to float off in the wrong
direction, but Mr Barber is

now said to have “an open
mind.”

Widening bands: A more
limited form of floating. The
idea is, vezy simply, to allow
currencies to fluctuate by
much more—3 per cent or
even 5 per cent—on either
side of a fixed parity. This
would leave a lot more room
for manoeuvre and I wouldn’t
be surprised if it’s what we
end up with eventually.

Crawling peg: Basically, a
way of making small and, if

necessary, frequent changes,
either up or down, in
exchange rates. A fashion-
able tbeozy ]ust a couple of
years ago, but hardly men-
tioned this time.

Group of Ten : One of the
more important talk shops,
because it’s made up of the
ten richest nations—America,
Britain, Canada, France,
West Germany, Italy, Bel-
gium, the Netherlands, Japan,
and Sweden. It’s the most
obvious forum for discussing
Changes, but it is not
renowned for its ability to
agree on action. Members
are- fond of accusing each
other of being “obstinate"
or “selfish”—meaning the
other fellow is just as unwill-
ing to make concessions as
you are.

Protectionism : Also known
as “beggar -my -neighbour.”
Essentially an attempt to
keep out foreign goods, while
still selling as much as pos-
sible to others. A big factor
in the misery of the Thirties.
Usually condemned as
“ illegal,” but a more effec-

tive check is the threat of
retaliation. President Nixon
is using it to force Japan’s,
and Europe’s hand on the
currency front He says be
wont, make a habit of it, but
many people fear that if
America doesn't get its way
he will move further in that
direction.

Speculator : Every politi-

cian’s favourite scapegoat
The City- prefers to call him
“ money manager.” He’s
often a banker paid to make
the best use of his client's

money, or the finance direc-
tor of a big company who
wants to protect himself
against possible" exchange
losses on projects to which he
is firmly committed. Business-
men, they say, do not have a
patriotic duty to risk' losses

:

it’s up to the Government of
the .day to maintain confi-

dence in a currency. True.

The Dollar
and Tourists

The British Tourist Authority is very concerned about the
anxieties facing many American visitors to this country in

changing dollar currency into sterling.

We appeal to all in the tourist trade— hotels, restaurants,
stores, everyone —to be guided by their banks as to the
fairness of the conversion rates which are used in this

period of uncertainty.

American tourists have contributed more than any others
to the prosperity of tourism in Britain, and we hope that in

these days of difficulty every effort will be made to assist

them and to show that generosity and hospitality are one
and the same thing.

In the past we have been told by many thousands of

departing tourists that warmth of welcome and fairness of

dealing are two of the principal characteristics which make
Britain a pleasant country to visit. We now have the chance
of demonstrating how true this can be.

But there are danger signs.

This summer there has been evidence of over-charging by
a few hotels, mainly of inferior standard. Exorbitant rates

could be charged by a few in the tourist trade when
changing travellers' cheques and dollar bills.

This must not happen.

Now we can repay in some small way the contribution

which ourAmerican friends have made over the years to the
welfare and prosperity of Britain and of the rest of Europe.

British Tourist Authority, 64 St James's Street London S.W.1.
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There’s a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME.
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CRITERION 1 930 3216 1 . Air condi-
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ALAN BATES in BUTLEY i

by Simon Gray. Dir.: Harold Pinter.
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STRAND (B3b 26601. 8.0. Sal. 5.45
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Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THORSON.
Tony VALENTINE 6 Evelyn LAYE
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DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR." E. Sian.

DRURY LANE. i 836 8108 >.
Ev». 7.30. MatSj Wed. A Sal. 2.30.
"A SUMPTUOUS ML'SICAL." D. Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE THE

on i he lire at JOHANN STRAUSS. Eves 1"HUGELY ENJOYABLE." S. Tma. —
DUCHESS i 836 8243 i . Evening! 8.30 PAj-ACE
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"It's Into it Is." — Sun. THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN .
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SLIMNER. GRIFFITH JONES.
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LOOK NO HANDS
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THE FATHER
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THE BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
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paper of the International 5,
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temational Socialists. dsii
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release of the names ogg
those now being held wit^.9
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statement of the reasons
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DONT START WITHOUT ME I
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n A Comedy by Jean-Paul Sartre.
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A Voyage Round My Father
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THE NEW SEEKERS opans Man. next. I been taken
THE PATRICK PEARSE MOTEL
FUNNIEST SHOW IN TOWN. — Ob».

HER MAJESTY'S 1930 66061. 7.30. QUEEN'S.
(Mats. Wed. A sat. 2 30. red prices!BARRY MARTIN In

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
also starring Stella Moray. 5Ui year.

Opens Tups.
Aug. 51. 7.30 Warren Mitchell In

JUMP »

An Hilarious New- Comedy
Preview* Niy. from Aug. 24. 8.0.

LOVELACE WATKINS

Use prefix Of only when tele-

phoning from outside London

CINEMAS
ABC T, ShaHaebury Avenue. 836 8861

Richard Burton is the VILLAIN <X>-
2 p.m.. 5 p.m.. 8 p.ra. Bookable.
Late show tonight 11 p.m. Suns.
4.30 and 7.30.

ABC 2, Shaftesbury Avenge. 836 8861.
TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER tUI.
2 p.m. 5 p.m. 8 p.m Suns. 4.30
P-m. A 7.50 P.m. Bookable.

ACADEMY ONE <457 2981*- LBS
ENFANTS DU PARADIS lA) Arte tty.

Barrault. Bra&seur. 1.0. 4.15. 7.40.

ACADEMY TWO |437 5129) OUvIor UI
RICHARD 111 tUt. Showing 2.40.
5.30. 8 as.

ACADEMY THREE 1437 BBl9l. KUTU-
sawa's SEVEN SAMURAI, 3.30.
& 50. «.S5 Sun. 6.3Q. B.3S.

ASTORIA. Charing Cross Road I5UU
9562 1 . THE HORSEMEN I AA).
Sep. progs. 1.00. 4.30. 8.IS.
Bookable.

CAMEO POLY, Oxford Clr (580 17441
ATiemoons from 1.15 _ black
BEAUTY <U1 Eve from 5.45 BLOOD
ON SATAN'S CLAW <Xl BEAST IN
THE CELLAR . Xi . All at popular
prices. Last 5 days.

CAMEO ROYAL. CH X Rd. 930 69IS.
KAMA SUTRA iX) PERMISSIVE (XJ
Laic show lonlghi 11 p.m.

CARLTON 1930 '7111. THE ABOMIN-
ABLE DR PHIBES iXi Progs 1-10.
5.>J. 5.30. 8.5. Sat. 11.15 P-m.

CURZON. 499 3737. Folly air COnd.
Loub Malic'* DEAREST LOVE IX|.
1.43. J.O 6.20. 8.40. .Laic Sal.
11 p.m. Sunday 3.15. 5.35, 8.0.

DOMINION. Toiunham Court Road I

iS8U 95e2l. ON A CLEAR DAY I

YOU CAN SEE FOR EVER < U).
Sep. Progb. 2.30. 7.45 Sun. 4.0 A
B.u. Laic show sat. 11.45. Bookable

EMPIRE, Laic. So. 1437 12341. David!
Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER lAAl.j
A\ 4.25. 7.25. Laic Sal. 11-30. BLbie I

ESSOLDO CHELSEA 352 4187. TOnlnhl
at 11.25 p.m. Andy Warhol « FLESH
Xi. Now A ail next week. Con-

tinuous peris. 2.0. 3.50. 5.35. 7.25.
9.25. Sun. 5.50. 5.35. 7.25. 9.25.
FLESH can only bo seen In Ihv
London oroa at Hits cinema.
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Cannon and Mortar Effects

BIRMINGHAM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
THE BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS

MAURICE HANDFORD ALLAN SCHILLER
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EXHIBITIONS
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
New FORUM THEATRE 437 9663
Wylheiuhawc. Town Centre.
Sept. 22-Oc' 9' Opening productlan
LORNA AND TED by John Hale.

LIBRARY THEATRE 256 7406
Sepl. 23-Oci. 9: Samuel Beckell'o

Bon el Lumlare Revival. Evenings except n rTv? nn«P°£ik ai nlihnrSun. A Mon. .1 9.11 p.m. Box Office 90 S?5ufi&5?w,f "P hrn?h.S»"Now Bond SI.. W 1. Tel. 01-499 9957. Bo* Off»ce for f“u brochure.

HEROES i At. Sep. i»rts. Sun. 4.35. H_MRV wc8.35. W/day* 3.J5. 8.35. HENRY WC
ICA. Moll 193063931. Sai.. Sun. 3 p.m. chorus'. I

LORDS OF THE FOREST lUj, Coldstono
" Create* I Animal Movie ever maim. Bo
(Exp.>. Children 1 price. Sal. .'Sun.
5. 7. 9. Bunuel's VIRIDIANA iXi.

LEICESTER 8Q. THEATRE I930 5252).
SUNDAY, BLOODY SUNDAY iXl.
Glenda JacAson. Peter Finch. Murray
Head. Cmnl. progs. 2.30. a.15. 8.0.
Sun. 3.30. 5415. 8.6. Late show
Sat. 11.13.

MERMAID THEATRE. EC4 /248 7656 1 COLISEUM.
Children's international Film Festival. 1
Today 10.30 Monday 1 10.30 sold 1
out i A 2.0. 23p.

ODEON. Haymanut >930 27S8/2TT1).
THE MUSIC LOVERS CX i . Richard

HENRY WOOD PROMS. Royal Albert Brighton
Hall 7.30. BBC Symphony Orch. A BRIGHTON. ROVal paviuon. The
Chorus. Charles Mackerras. Anthony
Coldstone. Works by Haydn. Schu-
mann. Beethoven. Rubbra. Dvorak.

OPERA & BALLET

oeaslde Palace ol the Prince Regent.
Uicr King George IV. Tbo famasilc
magniEcenco of iho Interior Is
uitcauallcd In Europe. Regency
Exhibition. Dally jo-8 Including Sun-
days. Admission 25n. Reduced rates
for children and parties.

PALACE. MANCHESTER 061-236 0134.
30 Aug wk. 7.30 Sal. 5 p-lU-.-B p.m.
CAT IH THE BAG With BILL MAY-
NARD. UOREEN KEOCH. FLAN
ROTHIVELL. WALLACE CAMPBELL.
GILLY McBXR 25p. 50p. 65d A 75p.
rues 14 Sept 3 wks. Musical, world
premiere- HOWARD KEEL. CAN-

Manchester affected the rate of private the contrary, that these. opera- “Apart from this JL a
university theatre. Box office Toi.

investment and the creation of tions are driving them further of principle, however,
663 273 6696 iio.is to 6 . 0 ). August new industrial jobs. apart . . tion where the destiny,

n to cKw^Y's"Au?rr!
0
Tic*^*53S! The conclusion says: “Evidence for this can be being, and even the li'*W J

rap. m.00 . £iji6. .<The Nortben, Ireland f°und in what is becoming a Irish people are involve^
Government is not content ™a*s .

resignation of non- affect us greatly. a .

Chichester simply to stand on the record Unionist appointees from pubhc “I remain convinced tt-a* «
of the measures and the initia- -offices in which they have given time has arrived for all *

-- ch 'c™Th"-2 .o aub.™ i^o86553 tives set out in this paper as remarkable serriee' in recent who can contribute to a* »

S: St5*ft
R
a^Sg

c
«°af

7
70 fulfilling its obUgations under Sf

1 of ^
Chichester

CHICHESTER. Tel. 0243 86333
Today al 2.0 Aug. 24 al T.O.
CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA
Tonight A Aug. 33 at 7.0
REUNION IN VIENNA

UllUiUlJf UJ. UWUUCUl C1IU — - ^ , .
-

,
— —

. . . “”n B <1

freedom from discrunination defence of the people against tivriy haw this

are prerequisites of a just armed terrorists. achieved.” -r I &
society, but they axe of little

“
1 would point out that we. Mr Lynch’s statement v

ERMAID THEATRE. EC4 /248 7656> COLISEUM. Sadler 3 Wells OPERA.
ClUldren's lmernaUonal Film festival. Tonight at 7.30
Today 10.30 Monday 1 10.50 sold tuc SERAGLIO
out) A 2.0. 33p.
JEON. Haymaraot «950 WSB/OTTlj,

.Tl Mane
THE MUSIC LOVERS cxi. Richard LOHENGRIN
Chamberlain. Glenda Jackson- Sep* „f,j . 7 >«« ABC Ardwidc 11 -11.

SrS?
S
'-i o'

2
Lain*show

8
Sai' THe'mADBI&GF OF* FIGARO LRUo’ Big Man fAAt. 3.15. 5.20. 8 .15.

Sun. 4.dO. 8.0 Laio snow sat. THE MARRIAGE UF rIGAKO Sunday: Sieve MeQuean Lo Mans L'i
11 ,,,,, Thur. at 7.AT HALE (Llran5cd Ban 1*28 2L18

ODEON. Leicester Sduare «93Q 61U\. — D added rtc cn/IIIC Dad's Army <U'. Boavor Valley iU>.
VANISHING POINT JAA l . Omt. THE BARScn OE SEVILLE Two Houwrs loday. 5-30 A 8.15
Progs. S-O, 3.4/1. 6.0. 8 .20 . Sun. N B CHANGE OF REP. Tonight: The Sund.iv: THE TERROR >Xi nt 8.15.
3.40. 6.0. 8 .21 . Late Show Fri. w

Scraoho < B36 3I61 1 THE DEAD ONES «X» at 6.55.

CINEMAS (Outside London)

if.lle darri^ltc in AMB.MSMioR playhouee i47329\ Today and tottiv s0cietv but thev axe of little “I would point out that we. Mr Lynchs statemc
KEE ,

ia
D»

c
ffes.

F^AT
t^irri: jaSBSVA’SL.lBE SSlSt to Se * iSk to™ received here in the past reply ti the rebuff

ALADDIN. Weds. mat. 3-30. securitv in tbeir homes, in the 12 days many thousands of Heath delivered to
i

. . M streets or in their place of refugee women and children, Premier’s call for a
Liverpool work ; nor do they confer any mainly from Catholic ghettoes ference on Thursday.

uverpool playhouse 051-709 8353 material benefit on those who

Manchester

ABC. Ardwidc _ _ 237 1141
Little Big Man fAAt. 3.15. 5.20. 8.15.
Sunday: Sieve McQueoR Lo Mans U

'

HALE I Licensed Bari 928 2L18
Dad’s Army iU'. Boavor Valley «U».
Two Houses loday. S.-M A 8.15

A Sac. 11 . IS.
ODEON, Marble A.-=E <723 20111. ROYAL FE5TIVAL HALL. 928 3191.

Slrve McQooen UI LE MANS fu«.
Col. 70mm Sep progs. Mon.-Frl.
2.45. 8,15- Sat. 1.0. 4.25. 8.15

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
2 45. 8.15- SaL 1.0. i.25. 8.15 Season Tues. nazi ro SepL 16.
sin. 4. 8.13. AH seal* may be Evgs. 7.30. Mel Sat- - 3.

booked In advance. Aug. 24 to 28 A SepL u 11 -

ODEON. St Martin’s lane f 836 0691). THE SLEEPING BEAUTY
Aug. 30 to 8o :. 4 : Boao Danube,

£53: L^show satf-lf“l"s GImIIo. Tickets: 50p CO 21.75. _

Sui?
JR
l?0

E
a!o

81 2 46 - 5 ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL <928 3191,.

PASS?°K" MkgSw^I&^’NmL ?oSy
VaF3

r,
Snd'*7!SS

LOW sfoRV !»}' Prog*-
J2-10- THE YEOMEN OF THE GUARD

Srtf ltin p." s£E. 4.20. drian GALLERIES, s-7 Porta.esier

Mon. ARISTOCATS (UI. 6 30. * B.45.

ABC, Doansgata. 832 £252.
CLINT EASTWOOD

KELLY'S HEROES lA ). Dly 2.30. 7.30.

237 1141 STUDIO a, Oxford Road. Th| 236 2437

Sis .ui D*y=
ji28 2L1S GUESS WHAT WE LEARNED IN

SCHOOL TODAY? 1X 1 iCal.l.

« 8.15. 3 -i5' s-M. a-’S-
6.55. CHERRY. HARRY AND RAQUEL
. A 8.45. 'X> (Col •. 2.0. 4.45. 7.30.

Special Preview at the Late Show
n mw TONIGHT- It p.m.
“ „ AND FROM SUNDAY.

Slio's a Girl In Love w-lih Love. . . .

30. 7.30. She's . .— THE NYMPHO 1X 1 iCol.).
36 8264. Sunday 2.30. 5.55. 8.45
X/ Weekdays 2.33. 5.40. 8.50.

diamond jubilee SEASON lack jobs or decent houses and
Commences septnmber 8. hare no stake in society.

Famous comedy by Noll Simon .
,^rS^ reqUlrement

^
Box Office open dally. 10.0-6.0. flflfl niUSl rCIDflin IQ6 nui iGS-

season tickew. eve plays for Rice toration of peace, stability and
or roar, now on saia. security of life and property.

i The next requirement is to

ig-H, harness the energies of all sec-

„ tions of the community in a
eeds 4ailx

' programme of constructive

LM-nn theatre social and economic develop-

er roar, now an aalo.

Transport union lobb
1'^
i -holi

against internment

g^Ji,
M Placo W 2. -ibartaa KelHr, Aimrian

PAH'S-PULLMAN am. Kan l^^5898> M*RjoHiE
,,,,,

pa
,

i|R ""gallERY.^ 285
p»u> 9coRoli m KING LEAR (A) King-* Road, Chelsea. S.WJ.
Pgs. 0.0. 8.30. CHELSEA IN THE 19th CENTURY:

PLAZA. Lower Rogonl SU <930 8944 1. Also MODERN PAINTINGS AND
DIARY OF A MAD housewife tXi SCknjPTURE. Open all day Saturday.

CarelTsnodg^!
1

’ SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Rowbflry
6 . 50 ,

9.0* Lata show SaL 11.30 P.m. Awe. i8j. Io'Jj. Last perfs ol

PRINCE CHARLES. Ule Sq. 437 8181. CHITRASENANow Ctamedy GIRL/ dance COMPANY. OF CEYLON
STROKE/BOY I X) Conllnuous peris. Today 2.30 A 7.50. Auq. 23 IO'
Man. lo sal. 1^0. 2.OT. *-45. 6.65. Soot. 4 SLACK THEATRE of
9.10. Ue. Sli. Fri. A SaL 11.40 p.m. PRAGUE: Dliavinm and Festival.

RJTX. LelC. So. CUM_ Eastwood
KELLY'S HEROES <Ai. Progs. 2.0.
6.0. 8.0. Laic Frl-/Sflt. 11-15 p.m.

STUDIO ONE, Oxf. Clr. 1437 3300'.
BLUE WATER. WHITE DEATH (Uj.
Progs. 12.50. 3.15. 5.45. 8.15.

VENUS /485 96581. Off Kentish Town
Rd.r NW 1. THE WANDERER IA) 4GNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond SL.
4.50. 6.50. 8.55. Nr per?. Sun. W.I. <639 01761 EXHIBITIONS OF

' OLD MASTER PAINTINGS UNDER
£1.000. Until September 10. Mon.-
Frl. 9.30-5.30.

GIMPEL FILS, 90 SOUTH MOLTOM
Street, W.I. 01-493 2488. Sculp-
ture and Palntirtgs.

HAYWARD GALLERY (Aria Connell).
BRIDGET RILEY retrospective exfll-

uiilducd run. pair «h 439 billon, .and ERWIN PI5CATOFE; work

J.O. 4.10 6.30 n.40 tnt. 11 P.m.
TTirnn.

."
i'cl'b ^ TSfc

Turn.. Thurs.. 6-8 lOp I Admits to
bold exhibitions!

RT. Nev-
troet. w.i.
CENTURY,
by ERNST.
. MOTHER

-

NOLDE.
3.30. Sals,
lotlcg.

THE SLEEPING BEAUT r GAUHONT, Oxford Stmt. 236 8264. Sunday 2.30. 5.35. 8.45

Aug. 30 to 8c 4 : Boau Danube, THE MUSIC LOVERS (X/ Weekdays 2.35. 5.40. 8.51
Glsalln. TlcItgU ; 50p IQ 21.75. At 2.30 and 7.3<3. All seaU bookable. Hc and S

she ' He 'and 'sho^ I

5 *1*

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 1928 3191j. REX WILMSLOW 22266. THE EROTIC THREE IXl «Gt

T<i£Sy
V
af3

rt
Snd

,’7a30 Harris. Alec CuinneM Sun tSL 7 ' 5 - w”fcda|w J ' ,J '

THE YEOMEN OF THE GUARD .
CR?*??<Ei

J
:.
,u>

. . . tatton luxury cinemas cjii-ie icuncn «r 8 p.m. (flit. 10.40 i * Mon,, Wed- Th.. MAJOR
0»'»M .C4LLE RIES._ 6-7 PgittWjW SJI. 2.30. PAD'S ARMY fUJ

THE EROTIC THREE IX) «Gol.».
Sun 3.55. 7.5. Weekdays 4.0. 7.10.

SCLILPTURE. Open aU day Santrday.

AVO. 1 857 1672 j. Laal pcrfS ol

CHITRASENA
DANCE COMPANY. OF CEYLON
Today 2.30 A 7.50. Auq. 23 lo'
Soot. 4 BLACK THEATRE of
PRAGUE: Diluvium and Festival.

ART EXHIBITIONS

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE. Oxford °

Street. 237 0497. t».50 only ME. ' *

NATALIE >Xt and LA BONNE Ml
SOUPE iX>. CHILDREN'S FILM Rncalned nTHEATRE al 3.0: THE BRNO TRAIL PER
<Ui and THE BIC CATCH . u.. 10p Qno peri. 8 p.ir
20u. Sunday far 7 days: Eva. at
7. IS Charlie Chaplin's THE CIRCUS ~

r
~ ~

„

iV> and iho >wd»htaucl.lmg ADVEN- THEATRE ROVAL
TURES OF CERARD iAi. LaM Day: BORSAI

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS GATLEY
MAJOR

DAD'S ARMY rU)
One pnrf. 7.45. Feature 8.45 I

Mai. Sat. 2.15.
|MINOR

Retained 5th Great weak
|PERCY /XI

One peri. 8 p.m, Sol. 6 and 8.30.

STUDIO 1, oxford Road. Tel. 236 2437
,

TODAY AND RETAINED FOR
(SECOND GREAT WEEK 1

He's the sole survivor of Custer's
Iasi suad. . . .

DuMln H airman Faye Dunaway
LTITLE BIG MAN lAA) (Teclt.t.

W/days 1.55. 4.50. 7.45. L.C.P. 7.25.

Sunday 4.20. 7.15. L.C.P. 6-55

THEATRE ROVAL 874 9366
Last Day: BORSALINO i'AA). 4.0. 8.5.
THE INVINCIBLE SIX I AA ( 2.30. 6.13

LATE SHOW TONIGHT, 10.45.
Sunday :

THE ITALIAN JOB <U>. 4.3S. 8.40.
ROBBERY lUi. 2.30 A 6.30-

Stockport

DAVENPORT Telophona 483 3801
TOmm OLIVER IUI

Dally 2.15 and 7.30.
Pullman end Circle Scats Bookable.

WARNER WEST END, Lolc. 8*^439
0791. SUMMER OF '43 • X) . Proga. I

4.0. 4.10 6.30 R.40 -!^t. 11 P.m.

CINEMA CLUB
ALTERNATIVELY. Now anama Club.

£3.10 p.a. Visitors 25g monthly.
Blii*. proS ftW.122 wardour St..

W-1- 734 5888.

(Aria Connell),
respective exhl-
1SCATOR: work

CONCERTS Outside Londoni

CIRCUS
wbmbley. Empire mol. Last 3 weeks.

MOSCOW STATE CIRCUS
VSvns 7.45. Wed. 3 A 7.41. Sat.
S. 5. 8. Bank Holiday i Mon. next)
a. S. B. Children 5 price all per-

formances 902 1234 or pay doors.

Hmi;
FREE TRADE HALL

Manchester

114th SEASON

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (0532) 42LZ1.
NiahUy at 7.30

LEEDS FILM THEATRE
POP FILM FESTIVAL
ONE WEEK ONLY

Tues. Aug 31 lo Sep:. 4
DONALD SWANN

2 musical autobiography
BETWEEN THU BARS

Evening 7.30. SaL 6.0.

Nottingham

NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Tel. 45671
Evenings 7.30. Saturday 3.0 A 8.0.

Today at 3.0 Jr 8.0. Wed.. Thun.. Fri.
La3l performance*

Sophocles' ANTICONE
Mon. & Tues.

A CLOSE SHAVE
The new Feydeau farce.

"Frivolously fretwtlc.”—D. Telegraph.
Tuesday. 3191 August, for one week only

Andrew Crulckahank In
THE DOUGLAS CAUSE

tho new play by William Douglas Home.

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM. 624 2829
Tues to Fri. 7,30. Sat. 4 and 7.30

Stoppard's Enta. a Pruu Man
I

August 24 : Galien and Stmpson'o
Wind In tna Sassafras Tress

Stoke on Trent Relations, said in i

Victoria theatre. <ot82) 65962 Belfast yesterday.
Bunnell's famous navel adapted.

the old wives tale It is time
Thia wn s part a. Nd» wfc " part x. Northern Ireland

At 7.30 mghtiy. Used that we are i

By our Correspondent

r » , •«

N**M.
* - .

social and economic develop- Mr Jack Lynch, Prime Geneva, where they wQ^novi. *£

ment It is tbe purpose of this Minister of the Irish Republic, tact agencies to whicl <
Ta

paper not merely to place on was urged bythe Irish. Trans- union is affiliated, renffc. »*

public record the steps taken port .and General Workers' include seven trade unio^v r. it
by the Northern Ireland

. Union yesterday to launch a United Nations agencies* »
Government to fulfil the Down- diplomatic offensive against International Labour Or»e ti**
Irf Street Declaration but to internment 1 n Northern Ire- tion, and the Court of i

» a.f m
show that the opportunity land. Bights.

;e Rb-e
exists, and must be grasped by A letter sent to Mr Lynch A spokesman for the bertor ^ f-

all the citizens of Northern said that two union leaders saod last night : “ We arttNeri

»

Europe. The two men. Mr John should
(A Record ol Constructive Carroll, president of the union, propaganda offensive ai
hanae : Command 558, Star and district secretary. Mr internment, and nniicioc 7= >1Change : Command 558. Star an$ district secretary, Mr internment and policies 7=

tionery Office. lSfa) Stephen McGoni gal, -will go to North.” - ipco.7 <33
tve pjjfl

‘On brink’ of civil waiy
Ulster is on the brink of civil in political life to rescue our '• There are others wh'SSJSJt

war, Mr David Bleakley, Stor- people. We must use this last sincerely that they must sjbjorec
0

which -could escalate sectarian
r mucn-eieeaed ser?u%. *

Our community is jH®-

SEASON TICKETS FROM £4 NOW ON SALE

Principal Conductor; JAMES LOUGHRAN
CLIFFORD CURZON
IDA HAENDEL
JOHN LILL
JOHN OGDON
ITZHAK PERLMAN
SCHWARZKOPF
1RMCAHD SCEFRI5Q

PROSPECTUS NOW ON SALE 20p POST FREE
Halid Box Office, U Crua SUOOL Man eta ftttor M2 XWE. Toi.: 061-834 1712.

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

“It is time that every tension into total war.” pm: position — full

Northern Ireland citizen rea- His statement said : “ Stoong
lised that we are now very dose pressure has been brought to ^1^onJthr.
to a terrible civil war in which bear on citizens who served on J?

15 r<
T

th^OCK%if:8
KIJc“|

thousands could be slaught- public bodies to resign from ffSEL -yoluntary np
»*6

.
.

ered. £ommittees on which they have 9 ’ K
“ It is time we fell back from k®en Siring valuable service on SffJ. noo f

* rate jsjf-
- «>e .rare « “^jsssysssHasi

For that reason any attempt to *?•.
. service on public bodies jP

,anH
‘|

destroy the community coopera- « i should like to thank and done for the goocTof «J£V 1wmitworth art GALLERY destroy the community coopera- “ I should like, to thank and done for the good of
university of Manchester tion. that remains ^can omy ne encourage the very many men ment; it exists as a servnri

wtiiiwortit para. Manchester Mia 6sr another lurcb in the direction gnd women who have indicated the whole community f:m ou NTf. trU|3t^
s
col^ction of sclf-destmctioiL their determination to carry on tant and Catholic alike:

daw* Saturday, October 2 . Open daily “ However, I am afao con- as servants, of the whole com- withdraw' at this-time WOW* •

^^cxfonfiog ftwS'amuWi vinced that there is just enough munity-in the dark and trying the poor, the- rick, and thi; *
AdmiHian Fn». common sense and goodwill left days.. - greatest need," : ‘I

*
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V \ '-..-^EcKted.' by Anthony Harris and Charles Raw

men
>:^ see new

$ % victor eeegan,
V- Industrial Correspondent

lC.*'?
After -three weeks of the new

1
«. vr* '» “i. registration, motor mann-

er r~. .-“iffsvaetuxors areronvioced that the
-• :.-Z.

?^'^}3^ry -.
is ' entering.'a . boom

•<«*;- .I**. •’vMch^wm.be sustained for the
i io- •-

iyst of the year: They are'^Iso

? -2
li?
Rooming increasingly recon-

U.- ai
3*®* to the fact that injports

w* =*
. take 20 -.per cent of the

l : ‘L
prt^acreased market. ;

• :
* :• *

Lli Figures to be published next
the 1 Society of Motor

I ? r»„
fc

;
(

4n a anufaetdrers.and Traders will
•'..^Siihr®® that foreign' mahnfaip-

'..r E* ^urere toot a litGe over 20 per
-,v ^ "a^g°t of the market In July when
, \ ;j~? iSjde. revival im sales was start-

V; ?«t it«& This-
;
level’: i$-. believed to

.
• ?s? ?^?ave. .been nfaintaihed .this
ircyO-oonth .accordingTjtb provisional

.

-‘’i tWstimates - cii^atipg in the
' ^2 ^‘- ^dustry.-TSuei. argument that the

' 0 per cent import penetration
« * ras a , temporary quirk ; arising
I _ .rom a shortage of Ford vehicles.
I I Qn « now being discounted. ;HUo I] in topi-first three.weehs bf this

n Onto sales have been' running
t- ah annualised rate of 1A

ost 40. per cent
ore 1970 when registrations

1^^1,070,869. r.
->• V :

*
• .

Although this rate is bound
o drop once the initial; effect of

a.* , he abolition ofHP controls and
novelty of -the hew; registrar

’1.".
j r* ion letter wanes,' m o to r

v; r
: “ economists , believe • that , an

' annual rate, of 1.3 millions is
• attainable- for the rest of -the

*ear. Thfs>would bring 1971
.*

“
''-^registrations to 13 millions,

v/ / ii* aeating the previous recordset
1964J:

•' *:.••••.

./•V '»?,
^ Sales this irionth are reported

",- - - - L :<;0 be 88 per cent ibove-last
August when 102^000 cars -were

-
- i:- i- old. Offlrial -figures ^wlll not be

' '
' available until next month.".

- v ^ord stfll Mt :

'

\ ~LT When the officialflgures for.
'

.. ^uly are published ' next week
- .. ;

!
.::-;hey are expected to show ^that

f-7 ~-*ritish LeyJand ^Improved
" ^Uigbtly Qj^;June. to„take 39 per

, .
::“ “4ent of thp mark^with Ford lip

, , r _»ne' point fd 20' per cent Botti

. .."Chrysler and Vauxhall were
" Jown slightly. Ford- has hot yet

.. . ..; i.'ecovered-fuUy froin the effects

.
"jf its nineweek strike,- but is

" :;'.'"LV7£spected
,
to . be - producmg

lormally after, the ,/ holiday
• ‘""period with- nearly..^ .per cent
"

j
the. market.

_ ...
' "

rHvrV Some ' xhmn^cturers : are
.

-

'--’'toping fiiat it the currency
. . ftalignmftntg - leave the pound- -Effectively- devalued against

• ' European and Japanese curren-
• r

r34es this could help: to stem- the
ive of imparts: However there

“ c‘

“a^^fnrthex tariff reduction due
... year under the, Kennedy,

^uwnd which, could, offs^. the
« ?r fleet of. revaluation: for foreign

Tokyo takes crisis calmly
' Tokyo to taking the

.
yen

'.crisis- with the same stoicism

: .as' London, took the. blitz. It
> i&a matter for light conversa-
tion as to the fate of- the
booming' geisha - industry
which allegedly provides
641W0 a year for the most
elite of .tfae 601)00 registered
hostess entertainers. Geishas
axe hired, for midweek evea-
ing. business dinners as a
necessary * .-preliminaiy to
serious deals. Now say many
Japanese, expense accounts
wfll stop short of geishas.

Btff in every other respect
Japair beavers on as if the

- answers to the world mone-
:tary : crisis - lay entirely in

. Brussels or Washington.
yr- There were rewards today
for -.the stiff upper lip
approach. 1 The stock market
stopped -its -almost vertical
descent of- the past four days
and rallied 2B6 per cent Mr
Iftuki- 'Watanabe, the senior
director of the Tokyo Stock
Exchange, hinnadf rallied
.enough to rationalise the

- downward zoom of the week
form Investment levels at
-the -lowest point reached on
Thursday were only the same

: as those on March 23 this
year when business was
climbing. The boom in shares

:

during the early part of this

;
year -caused by the favour-
able -balance of payments,
the export drive, foreign
investors, and expectation of
an end to the recession in

From JOHN O’CALLAGHAN : Tokyo, August 20

September was In itself, said
Mr Watanabe, rather artificial.

President Nixon simply
brought a touch of reality to
the situation. For the future
the stock exchange leader was
hesitant. H We feel that it

is most desirable to maintain
parity but the desire is dif-
ferent from the reality. We
had expected the question of
revaluation of the yen to be-
come an issue in 1972 but
matters have taken another
course.”

Tf the Japanese currency Ls

to be revalued. Mr Watanabe
expects that ft will be by a
margin of less than ten per
cent. The country's industry
might be affected “for Three
or four years. There will be
temporary -confusion but in
the ioug run nothing that we
are too worried about”
Mr Watanabe said he expec-

ted to attend no meetings
about the yen crisis over tbe
weekend and today the
Keidanren, the Federation of
Economic Organisations, and
tbe Japan Committee for
Economic Development, ad-
journed an emergency meet-
ing without agreeing on a

policy. There will be a fur-
ther meeting next Tuesday.
For tourists in Japan the
weekend also promises to be
trouble free. Hotels are
changing dollars at least in
parcels and the largest Tokyo
hotel the New Otani has set

up a special desk where units
of $30 can be changed. Banks
are dealing with more exotic
currencies like pounds and
one German managed to
persuade a bank to change
marks for Mm 15 minutes
after the official closing time.
Neither the British Embassy.
BOAC nor the National
Tourist Board report any
travellers in distress. One of

t he biggest tour operators
here, Everett Travel Service,
says that it will guarantee all

package tours this year at
quoted prices whatever
happens to the yen and dollar.

The Japanese are, in a word,
coping. Old hands say that the

only sign of anything unusual
is that the large office blocks
now stay lit until the early
hours of the morning with a
few staff on hand able to take
immediate action should any
cudden announcement be
made about currency rates.

There is the odd baneful
mutter about the enemy,
M Why should we act, it is not
the yen that is strong but the
dollar that is weak.” So far

the only echo of the Wall
Street crash has come from
an American who signed a
deal with a local company not
fully realising the implica-

tions of the Nixon statement
He telephoned the boss with
the news of the deal. “The
boss invited me to jump out
of the window,” he said.

Japan shares rise
AS PANIC SECEDED, and
the Japanese settled down for
a period of prolonged uncer-
tainty, the Tokyo stock market
staged a good recovery In
much quieter trading. The
index rose 94 points, recover-
ing about a fifth of its losses
in tbe previous four days.

Unconfirmed reports con-
tinued to speak of an early
meeting between Japanese
and US representatives—one
market report was of a meet-
ing in Honolulu—but it is
becoming clear that this will

only be a preliminary to the
Cabinet-level meeting sche-
duled for September 9-10,

just ahead of the second
European summit.

The currency market was
rather more active than on
Thursday. There was con-
siderable buying of dollars
for bear covering early in tbe
session, bnt later selling set
in again, and the central bank
is estimated to have bought
some $300 millions, bring-
ing Its take for the week to
more than $2^>00 millions-

Shareholders try

stop takeover
An

holders
extraordinary share-
meeting .to demand

information from the board of
Westminster Trust, the property
investment and construction
group which recently agreed to

include a revaluation of the
company's S3 per cent stake in

Mitre House which is worth
nearly £2 millions over book
value.

At the same time since 1969
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Also' -British manufacturers
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a £9.6 millions takeover, offer the company has either obtained
from .Land -Securities, has been, office development permits or
called- by a group of unhappy will shortly obtain them for its

shareholders^ Elephant and Castle project

: IiC, - Securities, the merger which would increase its value

consultants who head the by £4.2 millions.
.

“ringer ” ^oup, have obtained . .-Irrevocable undertakings to
the .necessary support from accept the Land Securities offer

shareholders of 10 per cent of have already been given by
the Westminster equity. They shareholders of 56 per cent of
have also been in touch with the Westminster equity. How-
the Stock Exchange Council, ever LC maintains that the 12

the City Takeover Panel, and per cent stake held by Fashion
the - Department of Trade and and General Investment should
Industry. be “frozen" pending the

Not only does LC maintain results of a stock exchange or

that Land Securities is getting auditors inquiry.

Westminster too cheaply but It This would prevent Land
is also concerned about toe Securities from immediately
circumstances surrounding, and
toe terms of a takeover by
Westminster three years ago,

declaring its offer unconditional
and perhaps provoke a counter
bid which LC claims, would

Meanwhile Land Securities is

understood to have agreed not value of the Westminster shares.

to publish its official takeover Fashion and General^ which
document until after the extra- is a subsidiary of Scottish and
ordinary meeting has been held. Mercantile Investment, acquired

The offer from Land Securf- ** when s°l* “small

tiw whicVtosthe support of the
f?
n^g“E t^wSinSr^

WAo-ttnincfPT finurd vfllufis the ^ Stewart, to Westnuuster for^ ^00.000 to convertible loan

but
P
LC maintains that on a 3t0&

.

conservative basis the shares Westminster chairman, Mr
are worth, ad least 1171p each. Walter Salomon had . been

Westminster's 1969 r«pert«na
fc*J tto

76p, - but, says I",
requires that details of the
acquisitions should be pub-

Hemdale to

take over

star
Hemdale, the entertatoments

group, is to take over Constellar

tion Divestments which handles

the ^business, of a number of

show business stars. “Jessel

Securities, which announced a.

bid for Constellation, earlier this

month, has decided to back the

Hemdale offer, which also has

the support of .the Constellation,

board. -

The terms of the offer, worth

£j3 millioiv are 38p for earn
**A ” ordinary and 20p for each

ordinary. The acceptance hy
Jessel Securities .

means tost

Hemdale is assured of 41 per

cent of the ordinary shares and

26 per cent of the A
ordinary. -

Both companies have had

chequered careers. Hemdale has

just recovered

room row and profits of Con-

rteUatton suffered *

hapk as a result of toe 1969-

finance Act- '

-

oppquue
jSiTJfenitts.,

David Lewis

Crown Agents

In bur article on August fi on

]S.ridLewis Group Serarities

were worth £25-£30 miHicns.

This represents tje vatoe

of investments tf toe David.

Lewis . Ctroup otow

David Lewis Group Securities

iSose portfoBo is worth some

£4 millioiis- According

BTBSS
g&tZ&SAS*.
group portfolio.-

lished, this was never done.

At the same time Mr Salomon
is -a director of Rea Brothers,
the merchant bank, which was

£au 5,000

ff—£31006
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The location and
highest bids for the 15
oil and gas exploration
areas in the North Sea
offered for auction In

London yesterday

Truman bid

attacked
Bulletins are still arriving

daily on the doorsteps of share-
holders in Truman Hanbury
Buxton. The latest offering
comes from Guinness Mahon,
the Watney bankers, in response
to the decision of Grand Metro-
politan to increase its offer by
15p a share.

** GMH have just written to

you stating that, in certain cir-

cumstances, it intends to
increase slightly the value of its

offer to order to comply with
and still is financial adviser to the City code on takeovers and
Westminster, Scottish and mergers. Even then the value of
Mercantile, and Fashion and GMH*s offer would be less than
General. Watney’s,” they say.

Index up
4.3 in

rally
After several days of sliding

prices under the impact of the

US measures to protect the

dollar, the London stock market
rallied 4.3 to 409.4 to dose an
eventful week on a distinctly

better note.

In slightly more active trad-

ing, toe leaders encountered
some institutional demand to
close firm. Improvement
stemmed largely from the
belief that much of the mone-
tary cloud overhanging the
market will be dispersed on
Monday when the foreign
exchanges resume operations,
though it is conceded that there
may be some sharp fluctuations
at toe stark

Gold shares, which began
firm on an influential business
review suggesting that toe gold
price will eventually have to be
increased to order to save the
dollar, reacted to close lower.

Gilts continued to meet invest-
ment demand and generally rose

i to } more, aided by a further

| rise to the Government
broker’s long u

tap ” price. A
few stocks scored § gains. A
late recovery movement in
Tokyo on Thursday enabled
Japanese securities to recoup
some of recent losses.

Rises by leading industrials

were generally in tbe 3 to 6
range with ICI, 5 up at 326.
well to toe fore. Second-rankers
fared best to engineerings
although some of the Rolls-
Royce contractors slipped a
little more on a report that toe
RB211 will not be spared the
10 per cent import surcharge.

Three approaches

on money markets
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

Three main approaches to running currency markets were emerging yesterday
evening as national monetary authorities revealed their tactics.

Broadly they could be summed up as lie back and enjoy it (Germany, Holland,
Switzerland), stick it out (France—on the current account tier only—and Japan),
and suck it and see (Bel-see
gium). A number of im-
portant countries had not
chosen their course.

The details of the French,
regulations for a two-tier mar-
ket were not complete, but it

was known that to the trading
account official market the old
parity will be maintained.
-Capital flows will be handled in

a floating market
In Belgium, the official mar-

ket—and this will include
tourist currency, so putting up
the cost of French holidays for
American travellers and pos-
sibly British as well.

Only British and Italian
foreign exchange dealers, as
they went home on Friday
still received no guidance on
how their authorities were

turn Is not strong. There was
even buying of D-marks in spite

of the fact that this drove toe
price up above anything that
seems likely in toe long run.

“Sterling is not quite tbe
same : it was certainty a much
safer buy near the celling than
holding dollars. But if Euro-
dollar rates settle at around 9
per cent, it Is going to be verygoing to run the foreign

exchange markets on Monday, tempting for some people to
although it looked as if both switch back at anything much

above say $2.44."

Another deader, reflecting the
In London dealers are pre- same drastic change to thinking,

pared for chaotic conditions is still based on tbe strongest
when the market reopens, mused :

“ After all, the dollar
The German and Swiss auto- mainly because there is a week's economy in the world : and the

orities let it be known that business to be cleared to a short surcharge ought to help the US
period, so that a great deal of balance of payments. A lot of
trade will be done before it is

possible to judge toe trend.

The New York Friday rate
in tbe $2.46-2.46} range is likely
to be taken as the opening rate.

ket will be subject to a " con- countries would opt for at least
trolled float

”

with official a period of free float,

stabilising intervention, while
toe float in the capital market
will not be controlled.

The German and Sw
orities let it be kne _
their central banks will not seek
to maintain any particular
parity. It remains to be seen
whether this will in practice
mean no intervention at all, or
toe kind of unpredictable trad-

I!*
‘.“S again. H the Bank of

people will be having second
thoughts.”

All dealers interviewed
agreed that the market is

unlikely to take toe bit between

mans said that their float “ will

not be controlled "-—apparently
to distinguish It from toe Bel-
gian variety.

Spelling out bow the French
two-tier system will work, M_

exports, and related operations
such as transportation and
insurance. All other operations
must go through the free mar-

England shows a vi6w of the
parity through its market opera-
tions, this is likely to be taken
as a lead rather than as a
challenge.

“ Certainly for the next week

London rate is likely to settle

a bit lower.

“I would expect to see some
sellers at anything above $2.45,”
said onp senior dealer.

Gtorf dTaSTng
W
s1dd"tt5tS peri^or rtedtol^md'l’tMSk or two I erpect people will he

SSnialil?fe^wlSh most people expect some falling happy totoedet™lynoim=Uyi
he Governed bv the dresent away from the very good recent and I expect even toe forward

officii? parity ot ,the ftwTrtU trade figures beforejong. There £
be reserved for commercial 15 a very great deal of hot money London—thoughperhaps not m
transactions, that is imports and m London, and I think some of Pans, said another dealer. Of

’ the holders will puli out if they course,
_

when we get near the

see a chance to take an extra next big meeting, things could

couple of percentage points to be different : but for the

profit.” moment we seem to be stuck
An overseas dealer added : with the surcharge and some*

“ The week before the close was toing pretty near the old

pure panic. I think- some of the
people who bought Swiss francs
in particular are going to have
second thoughts: after all toe
Swiss franc has already been

Successes

benefit

Stigwood
Little changed profits for

1970-71 have been forecast by
the board of Robert Stigwood,

the music publishing, manage-
ment, and film group. In the

event, toe results to date run
to this sort of form, and. as

forecast the group is paying a

7} per cent interim dividend.

Pre-tax profit slipped from
£259,000 to £245,000 in the six
months to March 31, but a
£19,000 fell to £105,000 in toe
tax charge leaves the net profit
slightly higher at £140,000,' com-
pared with £135.000.

Tbe group is paying a 7} per
cent interim as forecast The
directors indicate increased
earnings are to the pipeline over
the long-term thanks to suc-
cesses such as Jesus Christ
Superstar concerts in toe US,
the latest Bee Gee’s record and
the popularity of “ Up Pompeii”
Subject to the usual provisos,
they expect a substantial rise

to profits in 1971-72.

exchange rates."

In this reporter's view, how-
ever, it seems unlikely that
dealers will maintain quite
such a philosophical calm once

revalued and their trade posi- the; are actually dealing again.

Loyds loss

£140,000
It was known that Loyds

Retailers, the TV and furniture
retailing subsidiary of Ada
(Halifax) had made a loss ; toe
only uncertainty was how much
it would be. In toe event, Loyds
reports a net loss of £140,000 for
thf six months to December 31,
against a profit of £123,000. Sub-
stantial losses have also been
made this year and the board
does not expect them to be
made good in 197L

L. Hammond holds payout at 20pc
Earnings of L. Hammond, toe look forward to another three at a high level and orders for modest increase from £3,807,000

insurance broking concern, were points life in their payment this the remainder of the year are to £3,960,000 in toe turnover
hit to 1870-1, hy a fall to income year. Meantime, the group satisfactory. There has also produced a leap from £180,000
from underwriting, a lower in- reports a 27 per cent jump to been an improvement to the to £345,000 in toe pre-tax profit

come from investments and an £1,037,529 in the pre-tax profit trading of the retail subsidiary, in the six months to June 30. At
increase in operating costs, and gaining* cover toe new divi- While the striking increase in this stage, however, the
Although pre-tax profit slipped dend rate more than twice. profitability to date owes some- directors simply say that the
from £817,456 to £713,563. the thing to seasonal factors, it is pre-tax profit for toe whole of
dividend is being effectively thought that the results for 1971 should not be less than
held at 20 per cent with a final DOUglaS DeatS the full year wiU show a ^ £573,000 earned last year.

Of 8 per cent ,, , marked improvement over 1970.

Following toe transfer of SetbaCKS Peek Winch
staff to Caterham more than F nmn/iag (Contra* YaiC prOHtS
one-third of toe head office vrtll tora)^ch*hK!tot^b£l si? c > earning* jump
be .available for subletting. The

back, more- than, recovered the gaming lltlpetUS
board anticipates that tote will

0 Better margins enabled Peek
produce additional pretax The chairman of Thomas Vale Winch and Tod, the wholesale

profifa*o£ nottoss than £80.000. ^ JwaSi to^VSiSffl to
cl^LSgm5^?s produce

but the board clearly does not mSyfmdtoe net from
*** buHtong contracting group, unproved first half profits,

expect an improvement in the tS wawwi Wifts gave shareholders a buoyant Following an increase from

ffiSfe fromunderwriting and. £•**££ JSJ report at yesterday's annual £6,393,963 to £6.734,617 in sales,

toe revenue from interest in diridmd te ^rij^held at 20 5® told that ^ group ti^ in a pre-tax

t&e shortterm* - SiTS? ThSSrSni sSn ™ for fte current year are profit of £53,153 for the weeks

expect a return to the 1969-70 on the restricted ordinary Provided the upward sales

level' of profit in 1971-2 this shares. L t
F
end “

year, the impression ls that “with. All branches of the remaining 28 weeks of the

growth could be resumed in the T^kfno rpcnniP^ Ju®
business are contributing to year which is traditionally toe

MtoLTSir,- - iSi to «
ii0ras resumes this growth. best period for toe group, toe

better outlook for brokerage interim navfint A one-forright scrip issue board, estimates that the pre-

Take yen to cure

currency pains
By PETER HILLMORE

A NEW AILMENT is afflicting It is better to take travellers*
the British tourist on holiday, cheques in local denominations.
For years he has bad to., con- something all banks can provide
tend with holiday sickness, if they are given a couple of
Mediterranean stomach, and days’ notice, rather than ster-
travel pains. Now there is ling cheques. Travellers’
currency crisis. cheques are better than notes

Unlike the others, currency for two reasons — you get a
crisis is a subtle bug. which refund if they are lost, and as

cannot be cured by pills or a American tourists have been
few days’ rest. Tourists in finding out in London in toe
Spain and France have found P®^. days, banks are more
themselves caught, in toe past willing to accept them and give
week, by a backlash from the ® better rate for them,
troubles feeing tbe dollar. There is another alternative.
Banks and hotels in Spain, however, which may appeal to
France and Switzerland have the really serious tourist. Take
been reluctant to cash sterling yen abroad, wherever you go.
travellers* cheques and notes. This may not make sense, if

Banks on the Costa Brava have you offer it to a Spanish barman
even gone so far as to refuse in TOrremolinos, but currency
to cash sterling, although they moves in mysterious ways and
have willingly changed dollars has its own logic.

at toe old crisis rate.
Some British banks have also

not been very generous towards
the tourist — the Midland Bank
will sell only £25-worth of

There is pressure on Japan
to revalue the yen. If it does
revalue, it will probably do so
to a greater degree than
European countries. Study the

foreign currency in exchange papers on the beach every
morning, and as soon as Japan
revalues rush to your friendly
local bank (it will be friendly
if you’ve got yen) and cash it
for local currency.

A number of financiers have
The reason for toe already thought of this possible

reticence is that the money saving idea—It Is, after

for pound notes, and toe
National Westminster has a
limit of £100.
This is a little hard on toe

British, who cannot really be
blamed for the state of the
dollar,
banks’
currency market is in a state all, what they are paid for

—

of flux, and there are no official and there ls considerable
.

exchange rates. The banks demand in London for the yen.
are worried that they will lose Nevertheless, there still are yen
out if they exchange money at to be had at 840 to the pound,
one rate, and then find that a Merchant bankers Brown
revaluation of a particular cur- Shipley report that they still

rency loses them money. If have some, and the man at the
devaluation was Imminent, they National Westminster was sure
would be more than eager to his bank would oblige.

cash any amount of money you
cared to name, in the expecta-
tion of a profit

This does not mean, however,
that there need be too many
strings on a package holiday,
and tourists can still stretch

The financial events of toe
past week have certainly
emphasised that it is foolish to
change money at hotels and
shops. At a time when banks
were exchanging dollars at 2.52
to the pound, hotels were

income and motor underwriting
together with increased pro-

perty income.

was also announced yesterday tax profit could reach approxi-

The improvement in the and the new shares will rank mately ' £100,000, against

fortunes of Lotus, the footwear for_ dividend^ from January _1, £68345.

manufacturer and retailer, 4972 at not less than toe pre-

which produced a substantial sent rate of 16 per cent Properly
bonds

Strong recovery .. . . .. .

. T , „ , profits rise m 1970, has spilled 0^4.4
by John Peters over into the current year. The MaSSOIl bCOtt

The revival in the furniture per^CMt^SffTO, Thrfssel advSLUCe
trade is reflected In toe figures resumes interims with a pay- ... _ „ _ , . .. sw
of John Peters (Furnishing, meat of Si per cent Pretax Masson Scott ThrisrtL toe 3^2
Stores). A strong profits- profit has risen to £229,000, makers of specialised machinery atj % w«t £0
recovery brings a two points lift against only £67,000 for toe for toe packaging and printing

in the dividend, a fifial of 15 per corresponding period and industries, which suffered a gnuusa exch.

cent malting 19, per cent for £340,000 for toe whole of 1970. sharp reverse in 1969-70, now iS^£id iwi
1976-1, against 17 per cent ^ stem from an E. «
A one-for-five scrip issue is in increase from £6,554,000 to “gg*L*"LjgjfJJ!? 5*^

the. ptyeUae and .toe board £6,931,000 in sales and it is also SJJfjJ
* ““i view of “e

jggg* ^
anticipates a maintained -divi- dear that -margins have short-term prospect. Tw*rt_ pwmtit

den& ofi-toelarger capital. In improved substantially. Factory The interim dividend is beingUCUU UU MLLft&J. MI|»HUI Mi OUflV'liU JIUMIMH II ITI — —— ——— ~ ~ » PYOO.
other wcqds, shareholders ran production, has been maintained- held at 10 per cent and a ft-r

ms.
312.3-

......... m.o
Property 105.6

Nat. . Crowti IUK5
Crtorth „....HHn.. UB.0

ptod. ms

Off*

STJ
583

i5U
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saaems

their spending money as far as generously offering rates rang-
tbey are able. Tbe best course ing from 2.60 upwards. This,
of action with currency in flux moreover, was not a state of
is to go to a country with as affairs brought about by the
much local currency as you can. financial crisis. Hotels and
This way you will gain in toe shops have always given a worse
event of any revaluation, as you rate of exchange, in the
have bought at toe old price, interests of profitability.

When the dollar was at its*
stable rate of 2.42 to toe pound.
Marts and Spencer were
exchanging it at 2.50. In other
words they were making a
profit of eight cents for every
pound, as they simply paid toe
dollars into a bank at 2.42. Big
stores like Harrods take is
between 3040,000 dollars a day,
so the extra profit . is

considerable.

Roadstone

profits

up 68 pc
Amalgamated Roadstone,

which is controlled by Con-
solidated Gold Fields, was an
even more rewarding investment
in 1970-1. The dividend is being
raised from 6.67p to 12p & share.

A 19 per cent increase to £37.4
millions in the turnover has
yielded a 68 per cent jump to

£2B millions in toe pre-tax
profit, a result, which has been
struck after providing £2.6
millions, against £2.2 millions
for depreciation and depletion.

Mr G. J. Mortimer, the
chairman, discloses that toe
aggregates divisions, which
provided 73 per cent of the
turnover, had a particularly
successful year. In these divi-

sions, the total tonnage of stone,
coated stone, and ready mixed
concrete, rose by 18 per cent
and the contribution to toe
group operating surplus in-

creased from £ll millions to
just over £3 millions.

AT LEAST 7%
TAX FREE
paid annua!!/ on

GUARANTEED BONDS
from 10 to 15 yean

PLUS FREE
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(Bnaranteed)
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Who’s to

blame for

losses

on units?
By our Financial Staff

ASK MOST disillusioned unit

trust investors why they haven't

made more money and most
will blame their investment
managers. Few would readily

attribute their position to ignor-

ance and leek of judgment but

this is equally as important a

factor as the ability of the un-
loved investment manager.

Take the unit trust statistics

of the past three months as
evidence. In May and June,
when the market was progres-
sing toward what is now con-
sidered a bullish phase, unit-
holders almost stampeded the
movement to cashing in, their
investments. The rate of re-
demptions in this interval was
around £12 millions — or four
times the monthly rate in the
same period of 1970 when the
market was painfully depressed.

In July, when the “ Financial
Times " all-share index came
within its all-time peak the
trend accelerated with redemp-
tion nearer £13 millions.
Cushioning this was a rise from
£11.8 millions to £17 millions
in new sales but after deduct-
ing redemptions from sales, the
net new investment was £3.4
millions lower at £4.3 millions.

There is nothing mysterious
about the threefold rise in re-

demptions. The simple fact is

that people who invested during
the heady days of 1968-9 are

[
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Trcort<~77-M 9B+>s

•«*««We 34TC-M
Tnot.
S 78-88 ..56**
T«M
5 96-99 ..704
Ffe

1 88.90 _«U.
da I H ....73VUTnu 9 94

Gu 3 N-93 _
Trns S3, 97 954*4
<U R, 95-98 79'r+V,
Mrfl.W-XI
Tres5C>08.]2 824*',.
Cam 4 ..«> +'
War *4 . . . .=94*4
Cor V~ 81 394
Can a ..SOT*
Tnw *lk
Cob*
‘ 7* JM'b
« 89-73 . .88*4*k
8 68-73 ..989,8
Tnuo
S 88-73 9B» ,»
Canv5<*74 97*%»-i,

CORPS ft BOARDS

3*, 74-79 914
6* { 73-73 984
Bris
54 74-76 99 *4
do 7 74-75 97\9
Co Ln 9U 103*4 .4
filfli, 78 964 *4
I/lMOl
!., 79-74 9=1*.

71-73 ««9
do 9>- 93 1087, -I.
dAjei, 78.7* *91 , *4
do 7 78-77 N4 *4
ICC
3«i 88-73 934 -4

Ido 8 73 . .99-10
do 6 75-78 994 *4
JH/r 3 . . 384 *4
do54 74-75 814
do 6 73-74 96*«
Mu Ok= 4 79-89 SB
doS* 78-78 Sn*
MITB .... 334 *4
Middx
94 75-77 BS4 *4
N nf S H
=4 77-88 784
ItA 64 73 98
Iri 7), 81-3 964

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL

Aanaaon —397 *4
Add. BIX ....7 >1

Adv Uid .. S
Acx, ,l'i* 11
AlrtU 94 -2
Allace . . . 184
A E rotU M
Alwyu HO . a
A P 1st. n
An Metal 153 .

Armltacr S K\i -4
A all Wbe . JS‘-
Artm m ..148 *14Am *hr ..118 -2
AVP 114
A If Sm 394

FOREIGN
B Pars —..19 ilnCcoei — lSVi
Barer ....184 Mont Ed .. 54
CV Sues -.36 Sn AT** „ I8S
fr-nlon . I9U iT'Mh 329
Honda .... U4 *14 ITW 21

DOMINION ft COLONIAL

34. 70-75 -.88
5<* 78-79 8S4
dMM? 81-82 814 -4
da 8 74-73 95
E Af
63a 77-83 72*4

MZ34 81-4 80 -4
« 78-78 ..761-
dO 6 78-88 84
do7V- 83-88 88
9 Rhind

63-78 ..49-1
1am 7*4 77-79

AMERICAN & CANADIAN
\lasw ....935 -35
V T ft T 324
B M'real .795 -9
B Nan S 1125 -15
Both StI -.13*0 *4
BtMU ....940 -3
C Imp B 1188 -19

MW Fe -.339 -5
ST P

Family Finance

for the first time showing either

a profit, or at worst a much
reduced Joss, and are taking
the earliest possible opportunity
to quit.

This action is understandable,
given that many unit-holders
were showing losses equal to a
respectable cricket score (down
the batting order) and appre-
ciate that had their money been
placed in a trustee savings
account it would not have beaten
inflation but at least the balance
would show a surplus.

But given that the timing of

the initial investment was ill-

fated the next consideration is

the timing of sales. Those
who cashed in their units in

May and June would have been
better off to have deferred their

sale till July ; August has been
affected by the currency crises

but with ‘more signs pointing
toward a stronger market than
a weaker one, it would probably
prove prudent to sit tight.

An even more prudent course
would be pound-cost averaging.

This technical phrase simply
means a staggered pattern of

sales. For example, if 50p is

The point when your units are
back to break-even point and
the units have come up to this

level because of the stronger
market, disposal of part of your
holding rather than all would
be preferable.

And if the market continues
to firm, as seems likely over the
next few months, further sales

could be made and thus a higher
average price would be received.

Another point worth noting
about the July figures is the 44
per cent jump in new sales to

£17 millions. Clearly the bul-

lish state of the market has
induced investment from new-
comers, many of whom have
noted the rise in unit prices
over the past few months and
have now decided to jump in.

Odds are that these new
investors will be showing a gain
of some sort within the next
few months but as a cautionary
measure pound-cost averaging is

again advisable.

The point that still seems to

go unrecognised by the major-
ity of unit holders is that unit
trusts should be viewed as long
and medium-term investments
and not an effective way of

making money over a short
period. A “ medium-term

"

period really means about five

years and if after that time a

unit holder is showing a loss, it

would be a case of extremely
hard luck ; as not many unit
holders would be showing a loss

over a 5-6 year period.

The investment managers,
meanwhile, are drawing atten-

tion to those advertisements in
late 1970 which proclaimed the
advantages of buying in a
depressed market. One group,
Jessel Britannia, spent £25,000
in advertising this theme but
the response from the public
was remarkably poor.

Perhaps if more investment
managers had managed to do
better than market indices, and
if they hadn’t been so eager to
peddle their wares in the bull

market of 1968-9 things would
be different. And not to forget
the question . of misleading
advertisements.

But if the investment manag-
ers and the whole unit trust
movement is still up against it

in "educating" the novice and
unsophisticated investor, here is

some intelligence to please
another section of investors

—

those in life assurance.

Figures released this week
by the British Insurance Asso-
ciation and the Department of
Trade and Industry show that
the life funds poured 38 per
cent of funds available for
investment in 1970 into the
stock market compared with 31
per cent in 1969.

In money terms, tins Is £332
millions, about £100 millions
more than 1969 and £50 millions
above the level of 1968. The
Department and BIA note that
the level of investment “ in

some measure " reflected a
" revival of the optimism in the
market ordinary shares having
reached a low point in the
second quarter of 1970."

In other words, the life fund
managers got it right

Ca Itac ....n -I
Sanliir ....154 -4
Coo Bath . .435 -3
Dr Zril ..15*i -4
Ford =#4 -4
Sillte ....214 -4

. .124 -4Bair Oil .

51 Kidd Ca 125
Dicer 19-4
Bdni B 985 -If
IKLro o-O 334 *4

IBM 136ii -14
lap oil .. If?*
Ini Sic . . . .15% -**

Til . .260 .5

JP»c Pet ..1J4K*rlM =8* -16
RB of C ..1330 -IS
Shell 224
Kind OB . .354
ITr Dm S 1284 *5
CS SU . ...13*3
irnwM . .ISift

WVth 33 tft

[SC U*t premium on
Jl' ailed $Uln and
fCxnadtan Hacks 22
an cent.

BANKS ft HP
.Alex DU ..SIS
AXZB .... SU 1
Bk III ....374
BXSW .... =15 -5
B'clyp 614 *10
Bn Slip ..475
*7*ter R . .310
Cbttase GP 73 *2
Can Aas _.loi
D Barton ..547
Frt Nat .. 342 *10
Ger ft NaU. 935 *5
G1H Br ..3=3 -S
H'mbros ..515
mil Sm 120
H-rfcr GP 244
H’koac ... 141. *4
Reiser 400
Re * S _..3«0
Rleinwt 124
L.B.L 350 *5

Uords ....
Uoydt ft Sc
Mere Cr ..

Mere Sec .

>1 id Ind .

.

Min Axs
Mntca Trt
Nat Cm .

Not a Gin
Sat Wit .

Neville ....Ra Bros .

Schdra ..
Sinner A F
S Hitter ..

Stand Chtd
Tri'pb In*
I n DI? ..
CUT
TVicon F ..
Wes Crrtl „

614 *«
104 *2
1*4 *5
.184 *1
558 *10
.54
T9S *2
.152 *2
4M -S
602 4H

.285
599

279 -2
328
•It *1
415 *15
!« *9
13*
75 *1

BREWERIES

.,126+1 iSandmn SU
AR Mall . ...fid -1 IS* Nfu .. ..424 -1
Bin Ch ..12* +1'+ ISrarar K .

Boddlncton 197 -1 |s*A Brew . ...S3 -1
fro Halt ..327 S\ L’lsl .139

nr . .229
CaBrxea .. ..123 *1

1
..178

O'llers ... 151'. +3'* Trontan .
.41*

Grem'li .. ..157
-.168

Yana
Ware M ..132 +i,

UK ll’lbnl ‘A 1 .81 +1
IDV ...70 +1 mbnl In .263

BUILDING & PAINTS

Amer 1= -1
ArCein ..383
At Stana . .147
Fmbrtin

..=or- .»-

Barton . . . .65‘
Bordofln

Bib A Ptld 324 J.4
Her Blr ....23
Rla ad'll . 37
Bert. ...... 198+1
Brdlr rb .. 26
Br Tar Pd 114
Bryant ....55
BPB lad 158
Brown JUn ..64
Brm And ..44
Part Bln _ 128
Cfcimn 28
C'eret* 85
Cajloln 173
a. Cox ....35
'xre* El . .

"

U. Fan' ..39
Ur» 3 . . .*4
Oct* R 88 *4
E China ..10*14 *4
F'doajrh -.235 *3
Era <G8) ..S6
Flnlxn i ..95
Pram .... 12U.
French ....{SO
IF. j om
4. C-rnin .. 13*
RAT Gv .,..71
We** Hill 0®
Int Pnt . . 126
Inti Trabr 142
Kelr ...... 147 *2

Lifer 30
Lalnc A ..122
'Lead Ind ..If*
Lot Pnt ..,.34
IF 2 LUlei ;B
Llnuaer ISX Brick ....95 *2
Maephru . .37
MinU J ..350 -S
.MlHre-n ....75+1
[Mchwlei . .244
Mirier ....109 +1
Mitch • on 254
Mrwlem ....112 .2
Nihn DU ..234 -4
Nrwrt Can 121
Pace Jhn 122
Phan L ....]«
Phoenix ....70 -1
Pre». tFa 52
IRd* Mx C . .135 +1
Redlad H 1014 *1
Reed Milk 12
Rahroid ....77
Rehj PC 140
SGB J77
Pooura- ... .90
Staff* Potto 143
Sommer* . .82
Tarmac ..2384 -Mj
Tflor Wd ..381 -1
Tannl CB ..177 -I
Turriff 44
Twj-frd* . ..119 *1
Val d B Tr 14
Vale. Tbo*
BTU-WUma 53
Win,per ....171 -1

CATERING, FOOD ft TOBACCO
Alt Gpfa ...2*8
Antffaa Fdo 43
Anmu Sk ..89
Art BlK ..254 *2
AB Food 604 *4
A Dairies 265
Am. Fda ..90
Vm Hotel ..217
Arana Go 14<- +2
Barnet lid
BAT 343 -1
Ba_ 76
Beriftford ..US
BoitU .. 448 .10
Br Scr . 313 *23
Brk Bd B 7514 -1
Cavnhm Fd 91 -1
rart-4* B. 37is *114
Han Ben ..120
Dr Vera ..ISO *1
Dnahill .... 117 -1
Edw,:. Li- .. 20
CHaber ....134
GJdn Em . .118
God Met . 1*1 -3
Filch L . 914 -4
FMC 69 +4

Int Stores 734 *4
Imuii ..113
Ld* Rah'n ..13
Lfons A ..511 *4
iMbro Gin 111 -li
M’narda . .267
[Nlhn Dr* . 108 .14
Nar A Pea 177
Pk Cake .114
iFrice’le ... .

Bril onnii- 2*
Rank-Bo* . .121
Elect Ol .

7*2 -3

R'ntree .. 513 *4

. Hides 454 *1
ISptiler* 54

le Erie 148 -2
Tesee 66'-
Toh. Set* ..16* *2

d' ' SU
T*t Hm . 128 *5
I'nteate ..1384
rtd Rise ..218 -I
Wrichls ....S3

CHEMICALS ft PLASTICS

Alb Wlsn ..3* -14
Anchor .... *0 *2
.Vsfae Ch ..384
Rraadlrr ....50
Coalite .... IB -1
FI«on* 59C *1
FordftU ..1«
Greeff-Cb .. 5S M
ICl T?6 -e

Lankm .. IK *1
Lu'lc .. 874 J4
McBride ..82
Slew 1 PI ..86
Slprv Br 48 -J
IStence 77
;WiUwa Fr -.65
Torts Chm 22* +3

QNEMAS. THEATRES ft TV
AneUn 138-1
ATY A _ 183 -3

;Gmda A „ 368 -2
’Trident 59

PROPERTY & TRUSTS

Alare Pr ..m ..
Alnce Tr ..2U -14
Arteeen ..1044
Ufibonjne 42 *0
Anbdn ....132 -2
Atlia 140
Besmnnt . .115
BrU* 134
Br Ttmeta ,.*3
Br Lnd ....130 -14
BrilIon E ..109
CWe Wire ..148
7ap Coaa ..99 -S'.i
Cxnlol In* 1*3
Dn Dlst ..150
Cntiw* _ . .79
Chstlld . . . .137
Ctr Ctrp ....»
rdle *1
Ou-jan ....624
Daleotr 161
Edser In* 211 +1
Estates ....141
Fre SI In 124-
Globe T ,14*
(Tort Sicks 144
Gt PrUnd 3534
BoTmiw llS
Iblrnre ....119*2
P HID ....170
IVm HIU ..81

Ind Gen ..124
Jcuel bees *59 *1
Lad Sea 1954 41
M« Mer S 894
Min In* -.54
Net E«t .1834 -1
iMnl View . 2* ->4
Omnium ..14*4 -li
iPeh*r m
,S Pearson 245
iPreml+r ....183
Prp Jltr . . ISs
Radon ....12%
Robrco

. . . .342 -3
Koilnco 247 -3
SI Min* ....811
is* Met ....108
Secnd Cna* 123 *1
ISIoach E . 93'-
Mr IGBI ?87».
Side nr 3114 *34
Saaler B ..311
To A Cty --13* *1

4 Com 123
TtBer Hm HOC. *9
iTrfd Pk Eft 73<*

Baird
B B .Sec* . 44
bnt* B 1354 -24
Bin Clarke 141
ft'lllltft 19X4
n'ctaoi 324
Bel lair 29
Rerrr W ..3P-
Blbbr 93 *1
Hlf Cos ... 55
Blllara .... *9
Blkdale

. .
17

Boekr* ....102*4
B-* ft flh 200
r.ridr A .. 92
Brit Anal ..42 -3
I BA 125
Er El Tr 1164 +4
Hr Match ...173
Br Oavsen . 63 -II*
Br Rapa ..12! *1
Br Sidle ..37
Br Tils 290
nritiflit 2*
Brocks A1 ..141 +1
R-iv* ,1 . , in

BTR Lryld ..*6 *1
muttn-. .. 19'.
Rirtnd nl» **
Cd*-Scbw XT’- -Hi
C Atbli . ..,133 *1
Csrrn It . ss
Carl Inds KB -1
Can^t mtJ l*n
Clwands ....143 *1
Ctrl ft Shd 134in Sec ....14
Choi Tnl .. 68
rheta Gar 84
r-hnbb ... 12»
Clovrr '. 138 *3
Complnn .. 30
Con- Cam .. 23
Cnrr XT . . 3*4
Crtaald 129 *44
Crwda ...3*4rnov . ,44>nMT Dart ..53
Dw«n Bf« 27
t H Dennla 14
Dm See .. 419
9* U Roe 215
Berioa 39
Haw P 'A' . 85 *3
Dn Smith . . 14.7 *5
Drakes 919 *29
Danlop 14* -2M Sa 11 . <4.
Eieeo *2 .4
Kill* *• Ev 63 *1
Fur Peer 1814 *1«4
Frode Rea ..125
Piirer ..,.292 +3
In Art Dr 29
Firth Cle* 12* -1
Fmeco 1*8.
rm-iiiAR M4
French T .. 120
Gala Cera ..74
Gf rTnr Bad 17
Gstrl A ..1*1 *3
Glhboiis $ J*
nm ft Dir* 139
Glaxo 392 *8
Gmme .... 175
GRA Prop . 96
linn Hn 4S4
firrt Th* .. W
Gr* C net; 295 -5
Hantoo Tst 134
Hart* Fn 140
Harm* . . .SB
Hiram Ind ..IS -I
Hr- ft Shn . CA
Bma Cr% . .ftW .3
Hit* Wf . .V!
Hawin Ind ..37
Hhnr Pent 74
Hmt Prods 34

Rbt Hodft'n 80 *2
IC Gu - ....478 *3
Inchrape . .484
in Cat Qua 23
IU Bor 67
1CX 187 *1
Jejes 8* -IVb
J’ntlqe
Jam Mth ..*76
Jim Neph 8224
K’cel .... 99
Kit-Bcno 89
I/bert Hrtb 5* -2
LaaMft ....87 *1
land In* 34
l+>(n .. 3C
Lcba* ... .*94 -’k
Grsnej 36 *2
Leinset ....38
Lewis ft Pt 157
Udrti Hie* ..»
Uam Br ....4
Uasda In . -56
L ft 8f lads 97 +1
L ft N Sets 664 -4
Utc um . 124 *3
Low ft Br 118
trail C-P 1064 *14
Mactha Hi 11* +1
M Taraad *8
Slcr Ship 2*0
A Marks [25
Mr, Shin . .252
Mdn ft Irid 27
Mrtbr r.D -1,
Mil Clor ..]]* *8
M’tta* 23 -Z
Meper 53 -1
Mich Cits 414
An ITmao If +1
Norn's ....175
Norite <94 *44
Notts Man 333
Na-Ssrlft ..7*
(III*, ... .187
Osier m — ,.28
Oxalld 219
Patrol Z ..219 *10
Peck J ....SB
Phla-M-tt ..70
PrJUea 94
PUkiaetons 396
Pntos *44 •+»
PwU Doff ..149 +24
Pater .... 171 *1
Pr ft Pfrare 480 *15
Pnrte Bros. .IM
Rbar Che* ..89
Bank Ore *38 -18
da A ....850
Rile] ft. ....61
Redfn ....185
BFD .21
ftfadj Bros 491- *54
Rckwte 54
BoUBex ....86
R*l Wara 753 -1
Bbr Reeen 1P4
Scotia InvU *9
Snns .... 136-1
Sdrs V*o 1374
Seam A ..137 *04
Sktcfcly A ..101
Noritb h 19
Paritk* Ind 182 -1

GW Boarw 1*7
Spr Jihn . ISO
Itm Net» ..674 -8
Still* 196
SIlira ....574
,St1e» .... 179*1
Stocklakk ..114
Mourn .171-
TKline ....111 *4
Timpsn W 614
Tiler 47 *1
ramklas ....18
Tozrr K 1*8 *5
ITos ft CE ?4 -1
Tran Per . .65
T ft S .. 14* -1
CK Oold ..97
C'Itt 326 +3
t-irr -W 184 -4
’14 Trst 106 -1
Vnr*ta ......21
Wadntn B ..232
Wlsthm Bs 218 -2
tV<tn Stilly ..45
WbaUine* .8
ITlrerfl 9*4
With Stf ....54
do A 45
Wndr Spot ..70

ELECTRICAL & RADIO

Abdre 14*1*
A'rilie 78 *14
Alld In* ....25
B1CC 177 *8
BowtOrp ,.44
BSI* 330
Br Relay 14 -1
l.rcn-11-.

Crbn El ....24+1
Chllda ....111 -2
Cm--land . . I«
Drcra A ..ITS -6
Ilia Slyitu . . |2

Oramx . . . .3fl>

Wt 'abltt
Drmlod -1

EMI 117 *4
LI Com . .271
'I Mr hna ..32
Er Bdy ....222 -I
C.EC 158 +24
Goblin 46

H'»et A ...
Mid Elec
MR Eire .

MTE Con
Mulrb'd
Newmark
Oldham
,-bn* Lm
Plfco
In** *
Kara]
Rrdiff ....
R’rolle . .

,

Rbn RU* .

iTf+n
T-i. Rntl*
Thorn A .

I ’lira

r Sc Hdrs
Ward Old
West r.rk .

Wkn Mil

.46*

..78 -I
..1X0 -2
..40 *1
...31
..150

314
5WI

..335 -a

..II* +1

..126 -4

.904
,.133 -2
,.435 +5
.195 *1
33*

..481 *3

614 *34
151
.289
..16

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT &
COMPONENTS

AO IS
Adentort ....189 *3
AppJryd 89 -1
-Arrast Eqn 881* .4
Antsratvo . .HO
Braid 29
Brat] St 129 -Z
B Loytaad 424 +’ai
Brwn Alby 1.T5

Chrsier 'A* R4
CLvtan llR

.
e.rane Fhf . «s
Davis Gdr ..149 -3
Dnnh B* ..87

ERF Rd
. .10*

Podrns ....212
Ford 171 -I
Gen Mira ..211
Gdfrays *34

,T Harrison 71
iHker Hid ..SI* *«
ffrnlys ..1314 +4
HoUasitril -.fa
RointBES ..*«
Lei I*.
Loin* 53

I
Loras -U1 -8
Mrs* E«n 884 -+k
Mcr Git* . . IS
Mrtn Wty ..73 -JPtaxtnns ..1M -3
Quirk SJ . .IS
Urn C. 188
Nddoa D*l .7*4
Tale of Ld S4t~
itrlolrx 137 *1
W+lInd 44 -4
itclmt-Brdn 76 +1
Wdbead i ..19* -8

NEWSPAPERS & PAPER

Aft N 146
Am Paper . 28
Brink -ft' 784
Bawlr .... 161 *8
BPC 22' 3
Brittains ..S3
Bnumlne ..86
Bail Pip
ciletl Dkm
Dly Mall
Down Ra

Dfxen
E. Lncs Pr 34 *2

ra Graa 82
Hope T ....38

..81
1 98
..509
156
145 -5

Inn* *7
R.M.P.R. -.96
MCorqaP -*•*
NoW IIS
!do nr ....191
OkileyftM 164
Psan Lana 156

Grp
iSS3.

G
T.xls

Portals ....1*3
Herd . .271+4
Scapa Cr 67i»
Smith WH 597
41owe ft B ..9

79

STORES

Army V
Axtn Bred
Ra balls ..
Boats ....

ir Hall
Br Horae .

Brown SU
Bartow
de A ....
Cd Enelish
Carry*
llebohmi
Empire Sir
Frame ...
GralUa ..

Gl’S
do A ....
Hn«th
Fraser ...

219 *3
358
78

208 +5
83

.237 +1
119
226 -2
22* -1
*&-’
228 +4

Its +io
258 -1
423 -5
4H?
358
186 -1

lama .... 87
Loyds Bat 27-7
Menards . 534
Maplra .. 184 *MAS -.381 *5
Mrlos X* 2ftS
Moore* Sir 91
Mow Bra* 92 -1
.New Day . 33
Owen .... 55+1
Pbn* Plfay 137
Jo Peters 1.12

Qaeen St 13>+ -4
Amman H 139
Shan* .... 16
B ft V Sir *8
Fn Dprr 1361+ *1«4
trims Sap 74
Wlworth —75 +1

TEXTILES

-..u
..85

Barber
BrlIiL.ii .
Btriifsidi
Blckwd 51 ,.25
Rdman Md 104
Bolton. Tx 384
Bricht i . .214
Brit C IV 21
Rn Mahalr 344
Br Trmcs ..31 -1

75
Car VirelU 374 *1
Cls-Plno 814
Corah N .. 71
Cts-Ptiu ....82
‘n+il’rtieO IR
Rawwo ..314 +1
Em, 45
Fr Calico ..41 +4
Faster Bros 1*1 -14
H m*—a* .

1+1

H A- Dahsl 12 *1
Mcn+man T!

Heath G H «0
AS Henry 72> , +14
Hellmm 44 +1
Howard H . .77

111 Mm —..21
Jnto lnd ..384
Lister M
T Mrshl to 140
Mda M-U ..14
PariOnd -..30
Pasold* ... 61
>IT Clift . .248 *t
families ..444

+

1a
Bftonr .. II
5 haw CpU ..84 -t
Millob ..134
!J. C S. nd 65
ploDCdri ....76
Taylor Bty 134
TraiT Carpt 15
hirntex .... 145
|Tlkth Grp .. *
Vaatanx ....43
Victoria ..48

|VIIatex ..... .61
TVardlf B ..171
IT CM St ..!< +24
Wot lid IT

. (I
iWlrmubrs .58
iVk TV- 1«

ENGINEERING & SHIPBUILDING

Acrow ft' 198
Adaeot ....153
.Ulen E .. 281+3
Am An Lb ..131
Amal F»r ..38
.Idsft Mcr 79 *1

Ant. Korea 91 -1
A-S Hides ..57
Ash Lacey *4 -1

A B Em -74

Acers 133
Bibcork .. 269 *3
Bbr Perk 674 *14
Blfr Drwn . 74
Bln ft Sns 654 +3
Beech — ... .32

B.olobll ....133
BHD Enc ..190 -6
Elnnld ....1*4
p.s\ 23
Rlkwd Hde 292
Brekfaie ....297
Rmwr, j |19 +1
Batrfld-Hy ..37
Capr-Kdi ..33
Cbrd nt*-.-33
Caikraore ..170
Ok Chmn 774 *2
Orkma Enc
Cohen. G ....91
Cnlre 32
Cp Alima ..45
Itarnal1 ... 73
Davy Ash S34 *31
mu mu ..mi*
Deritad St. .22*
Omnllr 1*7
Doxfd 47
flcl SUft 170
Danort ...an'i+Mi
Edbro Hn
P. Card Cl 29"-
Vr* Ind 2*
Falrhn Ln Wj *4
r»nrer . . u++
Ftb Bra ..127 -3
Flvnt 6
G*ht Chb* ..44
G1 Enc Ind 37
3. S. Gordon 33 -I
Ol+n Wed 174
Grain* ... +0
Gwd ft Bly 431+

OKI 3*5 *J
*1*H Ene ..HD
HI Math .161 +1

III Tbnao . .62
Hind wir 2*4 -14
Harper J . M
Illhn Uio "I’t
fid tVr*-+i *»-
Haifa Crate +•-

Herbt A ..574 +34
ll->k*n Bd
l+nl ft M ..It
1MI 72 +1

Lai Cemb 134
1 Cmn A j;«i- *4
Ulrbon ....29
K H Jbn»n ..77 -1
Kent G ....8* -1
Kktfll Fare ..29
Laird Grp 25' +
Labe ft Elt 9* -1
Lee A 78
Unread <u
Lined F. R 80
Locker T 124
Martin T
Matoev ....23
Mlb Pin ..77
McKchnie ..774 -14
MU Box -.380
Metalrax ..83
.Met Trtra ..« +4
Mdlnd All ..74
Miles D ..45
d*r Snn 150
Mint Bra ..77 +1
4 a Crur ..1.72
Mrrt* Hbl *“
Npsnd ..1144*34
h«la Chr ..*1 +5
Nrtn W E 5'/-

O+bor <i . .64
Pexleri ....Ml
E Plckerin* IW -1

Pralt F ....67 +1
RHP 1« -1

Rdma Ran ..17 *1

Rnld 356 -8
Rich Wtb 354
Rolry Hs ....6* -S
Scra« E ..44 +2
Seek 19
Shaw P ....43 -14
.Shbdre -..80
*hf Two . .74

Simon E ..154
Soinmx Sreo 145 -1

Slfly 71 +1
Itllit ft Pt 624
St-Plait ....55
Swn HI ....3.7
nr Pa lifter 69
Teeal 95
Triolea ....73
TI 446
Vckri ....674
Waeno B ..177
ll'ft'm+'ev ..*4
,Wrd TO ..306 -P J
Wrnr ffr ..39
Wrcfc F.ns .15

« ..754 -44
Wffmn fee 41'a
|WC.l 334
.Wbptoe .. ..62 *1
Wilms J01S 48 *1
Wlvhln Ole 184 _
’WIsly-Hw . .12.1 -2
W4I1 nckm 91
WdcftRsn 34 1 "

1 Wilma (Cl 47

*x dividend
Ex earned

t Cr bonof

t Ex richtm
» Now 2jp
s 2s all

BIRMINGHAM

AND NORTHERN

Astern ....33'i -4
Bamfords 2*4
Barivw .. 684
Belernvc. . 57'

t

•h . .. 1 : 1 4
Boolion ..31 'a *4
Hr Nrlh 4a
Bronx Lac 434
Cariines . . 29
Cen Mle ....»
Cionsh X ..14
Crane* — IT
Dtnkm M
Dovpt 174
Dods HIU ..35
Dudlew . _ M
Mari Re* 49
Emms ..—..3*
Fordham ...42 +4
Gardner L ..163 -7
lin-Hodlt *8

Gir+l 15|
Halm 51eh I2»t *2
llxlra Pro

—
llan*
It

.Pelda+ne — ..
Poehin — 174
Prcedy ...X
Prirat ....197

Lee

Sift

,James 31 ..,.46
Lye Tide *224

131cLean ..574
Nwr Tvtr ..150
Senman ....48
peel Ml- .liilj

Ret
Su-rSlfcj,
Ischoles —

—

Fed C Prp .. 3!
Shnwell ..184
Smith W ..414
Sloe Line ..93
The, Brda
Tinder SII 924
Vale Thom 61

4

Tiiwvat -444
Walker A 314
nik, Gdwn l4
IV rrcaul ..42
Wyho. L -98
Zinc All U

UNIT TRUSTS

INSURANCE

Bwrnn ....444
Frtnlc ....25*
Cmmd L'n 4.17 *5
Cade St . 420 -2
Fqly L«r *50
Gen Ace ",.ira *6
Guard B.E 2H +2
Hmnd .. 11* +t
Heath .... 19* +1

Hnwden ... 125 -5

Ld Gen .. 2.72 *1
lain Me .. 137
Mlnet -.. 3*6 -7

nrl- »

I Kean _—

.

‘ Ptinit.Phnix -..264
Pen Fb, .. 285-5

I Pros Lf k 178
PldnU 188 -*
iRe(n;e A ..=« -10
Royal .. 407 +1*liwj+i .. ww-
isdrwk C8 ..2*o
Sfplern ....150
Snn Ml ..15*
««rn Z4fe J36
Trt ladm 425
ViciTY sir

MINING ft TIN

AA
IAA

Torn . 328 -*

Ins . .104 +*.a
Arer Hit M
Be- alt 105
Mywoor -..12*
Bracken . .-B
B Am MU 6*4
Bkn HU! P 386 -4

Biro HUI S 142 -3
Reis ... IW -25

. Prow MB 28
.CAST ....

. 1J*
-«

Chtr CM ..S3 -10
Chrhll Fin 124 -1

Conn Old 21= -9
Cora Mch 2*8

H+e ..UO,
Beer*' d 197 -1

Hraflria ..168.
Durban Dn *5-3
- God aid .

19 -!—
Rnd Pr M -7

, 5 Gednld 16* -S
Gdald Invt 190 -4
fin Mnlnc 935 -S
Grtvtel 19-1

1

Hmptn Ar 99-10
IHimar —....70
nnh*t .. 265 -3
,lnbncr Cln I4»i
K'OOC 250

I
Leslie .. 141- *14

New Pdr HI 425 -18
Nib Bk HI W-l
OFSTT 6*0 -10
Pahanr —..56n Wllsnd 266 -3
Poseidon .. 94
rttflra .. l« *4
Pres Br ..479 -3
Pre* Styn 325 -a
had Lease ..11
iRndfntn —..*0
R".‘ Slct «W -j
RTZ 216 T ; +11.
+t HH 535
+.% lands . *S

.
Sri T*t ....672 -18
6 Rlnta 86 +2
St Piran ..56 -3
utlfnlrin ...27

,
-b Ni*e» 5» -3
iTeanyka 19* -3
Tr-noh 17
Colon Cp ..11

Ldn ...
Lonrhe ..
Lnrne

Tin . . . .113
*0 -l
21+1

iHlIfft 1*6
M*Mtn 2*6 -2

Mia ..166
126

|Md .,

IMTD

Vial Rh ..520 -5
VnlBM 77
Vlfnfefn ....42
Tptrifh 41 -I
H-rILnn, ... *3
W Drier ..900 -JW Hide* ..*4* -10
IV Bnd C* - =4 -1
W Wlta ..79* -20
WRIT ....775 -15
,W*l Deep ..4*5 -5
jtVst Mn* . .136 -4
'IV Reef* ..255 -3
Wlnkelh ..IT* -2

,7. Anc Am 831 +2
Z Con* Fin ..*« -1

I Colon Cora 170
Glil SJ P . *!

I
Webb J. .17 *1
jiy*tmsler 75 1-|D
Wd Hall ..93>X +4

RUBBER & TEA

An« Ec 8= +6
\ttock 86
Br Bernes 18* +J
BP .... 5*6 +«
Eunnlh . 425 +2
Kjt Dch 204 -s«

Ceylon

Empire
Finlay . .

.

Gd Central
Gld Hop*
Golhrle

Af . . 31 |B L Bbi .. K -11-
Fr ..51 Jokal .h 59

147 Jarebl ... . Ct
i id 2M Koala Lr .. 24

2*fi Ifta Ml .. 42
4>< Ijmu.'l .. 49MM! lIlflWB IV.

. 42
KM

Haxcroo Til 33

PUine .. I* 1 - *4
Seaflld .... 5*
idlndld Tea 52
Wrm Tea — 53

OIL

,Pr Cons
fshril' ‘si :,

4
i">n«r .... -ft* +1
Tr Crtdn 110 *6
Ultramar —270
IWIkr* Cen -72

SHIPPING

Br Caltb 230
Court L ..IJ4 +10
Canard . . 19*
Frne+s Wy =18 -2
Hmlder 215
Jacobs ... 57 -4

,LO Frichl ..51 -4
I.Mcr Liar- .. SO
ilcna St . . m2
IPftO did 1651- +',

•Bsardn Sm 52 -3
Boons —— 33

Abacas Maancrmral
Giant* 34.7 3S.7

Grinrtk -".29.* -L8
Allied Hambre

First ....*46.5 49J
Br la n 2 4*.9 51.3

Growth ..89.7 31.4
Cap 55.7 59.0

El ft 1 D 24-1 26-5
Ei

"

do Ace .. 82.4 85.7
lamp*and 31j 38-
Recovery . 3J.8 7L7
Japan .... 47.8 5L0

Matoil
Rise Chip '17.2 19.3
Income .. 44.* 40J
Sects Plus 41.7 43.9

National Groan
_ Dome* tie .. 38.8 40.7
..17.8 26.6 jGa.* In ft P 46.6 50.9

4fl.l.jpb In
Mel ft 511n 2»-3 33.1

Barclays I’nlcern
-H2 67.4Cop

Fin 50.4 53.0
Grn 26.2
Joe 751J 34.9
•300' 45.8 48J
ProET+*« . .33-2 57.1
Growth Ac 31.1 31.8

Barin* Brothers
Mration *ir..ft 1 10.8

do Aee ..*143.8 147

J

Wm. Brandi*
Cap ....103.4 107.4
Inc *100.2 1112
Cavalier SecoriUe*

lire Fund *513 33J
Acs 30.2 21.9
CHscrrtionarw Fond

Disc Inc ..84.2 87.8
.lae Atr . .88.8 92.5

Ebor Securities
Prop 72J 78ft
Cap Ace ..'IW 31ft
Cootdly ..37.1 38.3
High Beta +66.S 70.4
(Jenera! ..ISA 48ft
L'nlv Grth 32.3 Stft
Fin 35.6 37.8
Ldinhorch Seenrily
Crocrni ..27ft 29.0
InlernaU . .32.6 24 ft - r. r+ (rnanni 51.* ..<>

Eonlly ft Law Geo Tnlt* -37.3 39.7

Hixh la .. 49.1 51.7
NatMfs .. 6L* 67.0
SertX 1st ..61.0 62.8
<cat-rnils 30.1 52.6
Shamrock <«7ft 50.1
Shield .. *39.1 4L3
-MTIT.S .. 47.8 50.r

Oceanic
General .. 26.9 28ft
Growth .. 4X5 46.1
Hlch In ..a.0 Sin
Overxea* .. 3X4 a.*

Pan-Australian
V- \n* Inc *34.3 31.7
ACT 26.6 4LS

IVari Mon(acne
Invorae . . 3X0 34.7
Accra .... 34.2 70.9

Practical
Income . 124.1 139.6
Ace .... 144ft 153.0

Portfolio
Capital .. 70.1 75.1
Growth ... 63.6 67.4

Proiin-wt Life
love,tiara!

Prolific .. M2 6X4
Prudential Trust

Prudential 89.0 93.9
" Save and Pnu-u+ i

"
Atlantic .. 72.4 68.9
Capllsl .. =2.9 34.9
Cr* Cbannl SI.* 31.6

CLASSIFIED GUARDIAN
- - "*

21, John Streep London WC 1* Telephone 01*837 7011
Sieuatiofu advertising £0.80 per linc^ Semi-Display £&50 per suigfo eoJoitttt iodj.

Displayed (m«de a box rule and using bold type, blacks, ctcj. Stuadoac £10.00 per single etdtttnn atA
£7.00 per jisglc column inch. Sirthf, Manugtr, mid DeaHv 1080 per Sox Copy should bo ivucnul two days paot » ttit dole

of infcrrion. required.

There is a standard chare* of £0JO ibc.thft nse of Postal Box numbers.

S]

e
PRIVATE
PROPERTY

HOUSES

BOLTON. Vam ranch MSI. . 413-bed
mod GET. HOUSE vrtth largo Barton:
hem. tape. 16ft. a 13ft.. dfcitna-
room 10ft. x 8'jft.. study! Sib. bed-
room lOft. X Mu. tolly IM. Ut. ISft.
x 10ft. otJHtr mom wMb *.«- risk
.dcmstaln wc; bedranp : tl>
ISft- x lOft.. 0B< 12ft. x loft..
(3D 12ft. X 7ft.. C41 MU E Bft.
beibroom and w.c.. wnlk-in elrfau'
enpboard; lulranl paraso 18ft- w

ran oas cent. Mb.. 13
tors. R.V. Cl 42. G.R. i*.
£7.750. Tel. Berts 6X555.

8DEM VALUEV. Salnmore. WrBCmor-
Uad: In secluded t

’

COUKTRY PRO:
: a
soruracetnton

weotltmle.
flrad central honttag; nuUno riectrtet
private «awr. small gerten; '>*nae
AM. 18 mace M6. Further delaBs
Iron r —
Wlritn.

coot, all amanrtlea; aft. at and of
mJ-de-ow; baltt 19&9 n owner's
eoeddoatfon: large Inas-, dln-itn..
Mr. hifir Acted with Etlsabetb Ann*
Halts. 3 double bedrma.. hcorn.
coloured (mite, aen vv.r.; am central
Mg-, double Rlazed; doable oarage:
neat gardens: £9-750. Harold Tnricar
• San. 061+998 4968. 061-980 7100.

HOUSE FOR BALE. Rlniull district,
grids tbs mem; near Dornte. TJC 85
The- Guardibn, 164 Deanegate. MV.

4-year-old ' ArehKect-dMlgned HOUSE
nnnprWnj : son Idpage, hall wnb
rioukrooto. Jouese. apmama Amsri-
csn-uyle kitchen, dcmWo around floor
bedroom. 3 Am- Boor bedrooms,
laundry, bathroom and w.c., sup
balcony: mature gardens: double
garage; remndan: ton on-flred cen-
tral bearing. Price : £10.250. Further
CbCbIIs from John Butterfield and Co.,
208 High Street. Bsnoor. Tri. Bangor
483814^96.

NORTHENDEN fWoodrtde- 4 Beectaparic
Avenue).—Architect Designed Qnalltv
HE6S3CNCE in 's-aerr waU wooded
BBTderrt.: good access to dly centre:
scrota - large nl. baU. cloakroom,
large lounge, study, dining room,
morning room, kitchen. 4 beds. 3
bathrms.. attic cinema room, conser-
vatory- amrerm*.. extra w.c.. etc.; oil-
fired c-h.: R.V. £386; price £15.500.
Details from J. Sydney Barker ft Co-

.

Estate Ageots. Surveyors and Valuer*.
18 PrtsOmn Hood. MjccJesOcld. Tel.
Macclesfield 23093 and 22757.

WILMSLOW.—A magnificent DET.
RESIDENCE in the midst of fields,
together wM servanln' bungalow
raandinp bs aItractive landscaped gar-
den*. Accommodation ronurlw 5
hodroonas. 2 bathrooms, 1 as master
suite. 3 euterttardna rooroe. garagfsg
for 3 ran. Apply Frank Weatbrnok.
2 St. Ann'* Parade, WOm slow. Tri.
Wniredow 27955.

WORSLEY.—3-bed _6EMI DORMER
BUNGALOW with cm- port: 2
tolleu: fitil central heetlag: South
facing; dining noalkttdmi. *ep-
loonae. f. .'fitted kitchen: blaring
field- at rear: fitted carpets, and
wMte louvre bedroom unite: frw
tnlmitr* lo Motorway: u moothe old;
£5.200. Tel. 061-790 0804. TZ
Birch6- Id Drive. Stanfield Park.
Worrier. Manchester M28. Evenings
and twvketida.

FURNISHED HOUSES

TO LET

ARDNAMURCHAN.—Newly decorated
Hotter to Let from September 4:
TV. free troat fttalng: also 7-berth
1971 Wnierhy Caravan beside randy'WTD-rtjy Caravan
beach. McKenzie. SwortCr. Adaleui.
fdigiew wneboan 241.

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

MANCHESTER. _^-_Uomry a-tariroom-M-
aoi- c.h.:Second Floor FLAT; under floor

uiuymlmt M«tyi.. oty centra:
£3.750. Dr P. L. Rtonner. 47
Bsgnlry Crescent. MKkDetoo. Tbl-
061-642 6797. after Saturday.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

LANCASHIRE
NUR5INC HOME

FOR SALE
to a good residential .area aoar
Rochdale. ResMsred for 21 patteat*.

C14/C1S.OOD per aunts
a for Increase. 10 bedroon

with good ancillary arconnnoduthm.
Ural heettna- ExceUeat raputntioo.

Bftndvt BOrdana with some devetop-
nnl potential. Freehold.

Price £23.500.

IJtJHLOpffmriioiitco
cMMr(**3Si-‘i!fr5*s

30KANSGflIEMAIJCHESTHlM32QP.
TEL:061634 3384

AUCTIONS AND COLLECTIONS

COUNTRY COTTAGE
RESIDENCE

LITTLE ORCHARD,
HOLMES CHAPEL ROAD
LOWER WITHINGTON
FOR SALE BY AUCTION br

J. R. BRXDGFtMBD & SONS
5AY. SEmMSER 8. 1971.

(271771.

ON WHDNESDAY. AUGUST 99. 1971.
at 11 am

CWATgjy TAYLOR & SONS
vriB SELL BY AUCTION

on rb* premises Of
ROBERT SES8 ft SONS

(FLOORE«iGSJ LTO..
tan Bridge Tradton Eststa,

A Stock of

Vinyl and Linoleum
Floor Coverings

hud. 40,000 TDoa. 1.000 i

Floor Govorins. 500 Gollom —
SIVBS. Aaboeroe. Cork. Rubber Tttes.
etc.. Plywood. Hardboort, Levririns
Powders Carpet Pieces. Edging Strips.
Ncrtnns, etc.: PBOTIMCTER CON-
CRETE MOBTI —
CASCO MDCTNL
OfBre Furniture.

Vbnvtng from S *m on ujornlnu of
sale.

Catalogna So from the Auctioneers.
9 Mason Street. Salford M3 5HL CTel.
061-834 4418).

MOtSTUBE ACSTCR. GaDotteo.
DONG MACHINE, etc., and

mi
BUSINESSES

TRAVEL AGBMCY ORGANISATION
with a nnloue and wen-esUftUSbeo
marketing connection. While bring *
very viable btednem hi its own right
die present principals are nmhfc In
lake loll advantage of fho nlmoet
limldeae aronnsfnn poicntial of this
buriiiroo and would he prepared to
sril a majority bolding to Individual
or company looking for an Invest-
ment, expansion and/or dlverriflcn-
Moo. Acptv in writing to Hartnood
Banner ft CO, Cbarterrd Aocoui
HMley House Regent* Centre,
castle Upon Tyne. XE3 SLY.

New-

MOTOR CARS

ROLLS-ROYCE
Silver Shadow, 1967

Regal

Immaculate rondlrinn.
20.000 gettuipe mllea.
red with beige Interior t

PRICE £6,359
No dealrra.

Telephone 061-748 3S66
(business hours only I

.

APPOINTMENTS

UNIVERSITIES

Funds
for

Research

Oh instruction* from D. JJ. Jtnfcj If*e FXXJ—

The Sreetytr mod Manager

WILSON MANDLEBE8G GROUP,

Iftrtiair Homs, Jarsaay Street, 'Radcfieater 4.

AUCTION SALE of

50.000 YARDS CLOTH STOCKS
Including pila fabrics; pil« Bntn* ebacks; foam back .llnincs;. cortonde.
brushed eftodt linings; quilfad Brang*. cotton tartan Jmings; pmymtar/CQ.
cotton poplins: knitted nylon shirtings; chock tweeds; fine nraJTa *ntTra

j

broad cords; printed cuttixi twilb; pnmod BoHm ^dot oottonx- caWaity
suedottes; cofton coated And cuffon backed P.V.C.; tw» Tmyfanrigfr
Oxfords; Shaggy dog CourteUe/Modacryiic: embossed, nytae ratin}

)ll
l

potyanOdr: polyester cotton fancy and Diam woven fitia gabardine-
single taxturo waterproof; 2 band tenive* and amdries. “r ’

m
1

r'tv

THURSDAY, 2nd SEPTEMBER. 1971. a* Z P-m.

Oa rise Tussttoy and Wadnaadar,
1971 tree* 10 ajs. to 4 1«. and

3198 Aojmt. and
on inoftilng of

17^ kenyons

>mir b<

?t
,ontl

,

Television House, Mount Street ManchesterM2 SWT.
Telephone 061-832 3647

m
:tn ic
{-the

,

r.

i e-may
seftfj1

QfhnsJt
.

Miynicf
POft SALE BY TENDER CLOSING DATE SEPT. 17, lfrnsfcw

mm a tvboia or In lota ta salt purchiiaera CD ' exp

.

TEXTILE WEAVING PLAM»
IN THE BEPUBUC OF IRELAND

Inriinuna " NtrcUnop-'' *' Rntl.” and •• Koto " AUTOMATIC LOOMS. _* Jf
with jXcOUaSSd SZaCHEHES. Dobbieo. LANCASHIRE LOOMS wtlh .* d
JaoTOanta. Qrrd Crottoo Plant. Qewitbi* WMrn. 5 Tagr^ang Jeph •

a. Warp Dreosing Mocfatnos, AUTOMATH: P1KW WMPHIX.
“Titan" Warp Tytao Mar* Lore Rota-Conn-, etc. • r"*™!'
Fan SoedBcstfon and Form -of Trader available tram :

C. F- SINGLETON & CO.,
torfmtiM Eiuveyucs ft ABctJanecrs - Tftl 1 —

53 Jtlna Kroat. Menrhrater MZ 4XR_ . CTbL 061-832 82TU , h j

AUCTION SAX8 SEPTEMBER IX 7971
for GENVK PRODUCTS LTD., SKEXMERSOALE

T/’vrat.

. ml i

t- ;

MODERN WIRE WORKING & WELDING PLANT ;

TOOL ROOM & SHEET METAL MACHINERY f*
5
- - ).

PLASTIC COATING & CURING OVENS
MOSTLY INSTALLED NEW 1968

lad odes 57 Projection. Spot. Butt, and Arc Welders. 4 lo 300 KV<
Single and 3-v*und Stralahteneis. " Qllott ” Stupcr. Drill. Millers, ,
Grinders. 7Bio. x 'sin. Power Guillotine. Spray Booths. Staving Ovens; *!•.

two OIL-FUtED PACKAGE BOILERS. 10-nm Electric Block. OfhccJ
and Cantoen Egnfpmcnt.

Catnlognro and appointments ta view tram :

G. F. SINGLETON & 00.,
S3 King Street. Manchester M2 4LR. (Tel. 061-832 8871)

CHOXLKY HOUSE AUCTION ROOMS. _
1ft LLOYD STREET. ALBERT SQUARE. MANCHUTSR Z.

t

1 . r

MONDAY NEXT, st 10 30 am e ‘—yV

H. THOMPSON & SONS (AUCTIONEERS) LTfysGrfi
'

vrfU SELL BY AUCTION without rmerva *;
.

850 Pieces Mnyl Foam-backed Floor Coyerit^jf
1.000 Ladies Dresses and Two Piece Ontflta. Gown Rafis. GrocorleftiTi _

Herintie. Rdttdbea*. Conraia. Share, etc. ' u ..... .

On Tlew : Morning Of Bala ft tnu 9 am. fp Stii.--

'

ON TUESDAY. AUGUST

i*fct

X

EDALE, DERBYS
ShBffiald 18, Manchester 20.

TO LET

Eg 4. Lav 47.4 49.8
Family Taud

Family Fd Cfi.6 63ft
Firs l Provincial

Rich Dis ..J3.S 54.9
John Govert

SlocXhldrt 1*9.3 128ft
C.tt»nlUn-HilJ

GaordhUI <76.4 71ft
M imhm Abbey

Securities
Ham A Trt -27.1 Sl.l
Ham A In -RJ 39.1
Abbey Bud 51.7 53.'

llambroi fall Mane
H Fd .. -91ft 35ft
H Smllr UC.l MO.0
See af Am 44.1 4Tfti
Ch’fi'ib . 124.4 258.21

Hill Samart
Bril
Cap ...
Dollar
Income
Ini
.Seroril*
Financial

1=9.7 156.6
"214ft 224.3

11.3 44.3
163ft 179.9

•191.4 196.9
- 39.6 41.

66.9 63.6
Jaass See*.

Growth .. 27ft 23.7
Sri Inr .. "lift *1.4
Raw Mart 37ft 23.1

Jev«l Britannia
R* Cm . 40.8 43.7
Bril Gen .. 34.4 39.5
Cnm Pins 27.9 41ft
Extra In *27-5 3.9
S+lacl .. 38.9 41.3
Ctr nf Ldn -39.6 54.fi
Can r.wth 31.3 32.7
GldftGn *2.1 87.fi
New Isa .. 41ft M.4
Pr ft Gen 13.5 1«.S
la* 37.7 49.1
lnv. Trot "27.4 29ft

Key Fund
Casllal .. n.1 66.0
Income 61.9 64.2

_ Lloyd
FIml Inc 42.* 44.7
First Ace 47.5 49.

K

Send Inc 43.2 47.4
-ernd Ac 47.6 19.3
Louden Wall Grown
Can Prty 32.6 S3.T
Exp Fnv 31ft 23.1
Fin Prt» *61.7 63.6
flefi In Pr 35.6 27.7
Heh In Sc Ml.7 21 0
l.nft-Wafl S 77.2 2*.*
Spec Sirt 29 9 21.7

. „ G
Gen *199.2 1IB.fi
do. Ice ,, |?|ft 141 ft
2nd Gen . 93.1 193.1
do Are .. 115.1 L2-,.«
Dir Fund dBft ej.7|
nlr Fd Ac fiao HJHam .... lilft 156ft
do Aec .. IS*.8 1*5.6
FIT« 53.7 5S.4
a- Aec 3 2 ta.fi
VfldAGn . .32.7 lfi.4
Pa Acc

. .
113.: Il«.«

rtvde fn «.* J*.*
Pn <rf

. M.9 VS +
nvjr Cen 3". .2 77.-,

do Are .. 59.* 62.2

inch Yield 2R.4 41.6
Income . . *22.9 35."
Insurance 66.9
lnv Trust 25J M.S
Trident . 64ft
Jama .... 29.6 21
Mini 2X8 25.0
Finanrta' 59-7 85.9

Schroder Wxer
*ich Can 192.3 104.9
Css .lee IM.1 169.7
Seh Ine *114.1 117.0
Inc Ace 1X2.4 12*ft
General .. *fil.7 82.6
do Acr .. <3.9 65.8

SortblU
ScoUneome 23.3 37.4
fieothlrt . *49.1 50.9
Seat* Tteldm 49.4 42.7
<eel*hsere 43.8 45J
Scotland* 157.5 161.7
Scel“»wwth 45.2 43.9

Staler Walker
Growth ....14.1 47ft
A.**rla ....54.2 3.1
Utah Inr ..*41.7 41.8
Capital Are 26.5 2X2

SuriOvert
Growth. ....41.6 51.1
Perfsnrf ..1X7 18.4
Falar Inr ..34.5 36.7
Raw Mxlv ..44.1 49.B

Txreet Trust Man.
Tarrrl Con 32.9 34-8
Tarpri 1« IX* =9.7
Tkrset Th 3X7 S4.4
PreXd 13.7 16.4
Tarcet Gtk 33.1 24.1
Target Fin S7.2 35J
Tarcet Eqa 3S.3 37.4
Profs* ... .*15X2 154.8
Tradre Tnian TT

TITT 45.8 4X1
Tyndall

Partial .. 119 0 127.*
Capital Ae ]39.6 142.0
Income ....91.9 94.6
Income Ac 121ft 125.9
Exempt ..107.4 119.9
Kinnal 4 II*.2 121.*
Local A nth 91.* 94.1
Local A Ae 98.x 101ft

Tyndall Nat. ft Com.
Ine nl-t ..117.4 121.0
do Arc 125.6 129.2
Cap Dirt ..124.2 125.8
da Are ..-.129.6 13X4

TS.E. Ifininn
T5B *21.4 51.8
TSB Ace ..35ft 27ft

Clster Bombron Ram G *3X4 34.8
Tuianr Groan

Ealrrprtse Ufft 1*3.8
Aeram ....3X7 25.5
Cap Expn 22.* 36.9
Cmawllh ..*4.9 9X0
Eta Mins ..-Sft 3X9
m-h toe. .32.9 2X6
Ine in Iwr 32.7 31.2
Midlander *79.9 39.9
nil ft Egy 29.5 11.4
fOrth-dox ..-SJ.9 101ft
IVestraimfer Ranibro
Gwlli 71.9 7X9
Capita] Ae 44.9 47.5
Incame ...27ft 29.4

9pedal _ -77.7 HftFinancial -3LS 33.6

TO LET: approximat'd? 11.000
feat of factory space In the Os
area of Mas
rasas £2.500 _
from September 1. 1971. TdqAoee
061-3=8 141* ta dew. Address
TX 44. The Cooedtan. 164

Bate. Manchester MB0 BRR.

If you are planning a project

in which photography playsa

part then you may qualify for

a cash award under

the Kodak Awards Schema.

Write now for hill details

and application form to:

The Administrator,

Kodak Awards.

Kodak House, Kingsway,

London, WC2B 6TG.

Kodak

Corpus Christ! College,

Oxford

BURSARSHIP
Applications are tovUad for the pout of
Botnar and Official FwBo+r vrttb rottaoo-
slbfUdea for the financial

,
adnumstretton.

estates and buUdlngs of tbo coDcgr. Tha
alary of fho mao sznwfnted wffl be
betwean «,mq and £4.67 D according
to age. quallflcations gad experience;
ha will receive In addltfoa a burning
anowauca of £590 or free accommoda-
tion In n coHego honsa. ProrWtra for
penrton b> nsdar F.S.S.U. It Is hoped
that be wBI be able to taka cp oOca
not lUter than the second Quaxtor of
1872.

. Farther port!color* and
forme may ta obtain«5 froi
taut. Carrmit CbrrttI Colic
to whom the n iryUcation forms

returned not tat

WELL-SET RESIDENCE
Two roc., three bed*. Main*.
C.H. Cardens, ‘ paddock 2 acre*.

THREE FARMS
each Wrtth bouse. bnOdlnai. Main
el Of 157. 158. and MS acres,
all eligible MB sttbsldfas. and with

arouse ahootfng. etc.

THREE SLOCKS OF LAND
14 to TO acres- Freehold. Amu

AUCTION In 7 Lota
fit OLD HALL. HOPE.

OB WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15.
at 3 pm for privately):

Details fine

. WOODCOCKS
SO at George Street. London Vf. X.

T*L 01-639 9411.

BROCKLEHUBST
AND COMPANY
on Ifie lusu urth .irt uf
fiAtcdeeflcid CorooraUon
t*m offer FOR SALE BY AUCTION
23 BUEUMNG PLOTS

INDIVIDUAL LOTS
gw ovortookbm tb* sooth Forte

BBt
14, 19

No
At the. TOWN .

on TI/B5JAY.
oommtoeing at-.Ti
Vmufora Soflctiora: the Term Qok,
Town HaB, llacderteld.
XnctRmrers' OfflceK King Wreri t

HO TAX.
-27539 (tour UntoO.Trt. STD

ARTINGSTALL & HP..*
win SELL BY AUCTION 91 n: t'

578 f580 DEANSG-ATE. KNOTT .

h
MANCHESTER 3 (Trt, 834 49J}.cmmwaeras at 'fl am.

Honsefaold Fomitar*1^
ON VIEW: Monday, Angus

10 am to 4 pm. HJ;OC j

ON Wm^TESDAY. AUGUST

ARTINGSTALL &
will SELL BY AUCTION
FLORENTINE

S3S IVASHWAY ROAD, rwvr
commencing at twelve noouSff ~

CTION r ft

Hotel Flirnrtore
tort. Oak and Watont Irtwoa
Beda and IBM*. 40 VrHEELn

t
4ttS$Y'

DINING CHAIRS. Off* T nf
Fmjnos, Btaketwnm Teblea tadH' F.t,,
Decorative Mans. Tan and DtonWri Sttl I-

1

OMMEfiE ruincr anCHINESE CARPET SQ.
Carpeting, " '

cookers, cwwy GettL
boonto. Kefris.. Joe iMa,
_ Vjfw moralug at srte
9 SO

3 (Del.

iv£
wwmuno&Sr^SSi:> **

ML ISAACS & SON,
^

jflSWSP'ViSUj;
ass, quoara, toys, oi' s it

JTI
au&iirj

ON
JEWBl

SF* * ra i ^5W3 or iw. T.
061-2S6 SOMWj^j

er fry
LIMITED

not later than October 1,

BUSINESS
CONTRACTS AND TENSERS

FOR SALE BY TENDER CLOSING DATE SEPT. *4. 1971

MODERN TEXTILE WEAVING PLANT
at Welch HRL Mill, Leigh, Lancashire

SITUATIONS

RACE RELATIONS BOARD

RESEARCH OFFICER
The Research Officer will be responsible for all

research connected with the Board’s activities and
primarily with research that will make a direct

contribution to the operational side of the Board.

Candidates must have a first or second class

honours degree, or a degree awarded -for post-

graduate study or research in an appropriate

subject, and should have research experience and
some knowledge of statistics.

The salary, which is currently under review, is at

present on the scale £2,368 to £2,878.

Application forms and further details from :

Race Relations Board
5 Lower Belgrave Street

London SWI WONR

ON THURSDAY, AUGUST 35, at 10 M an prompt

ML ISAACS & SON, F.S.V.A.
WILL SEEL BY AUCTION ON THE ABOVE FRBMS5B8

Approx. 500 Substantial Lots of

SURPLUS EQUIPMENT

tGg qOftNXTIY OF DRILLS, TAPS. RBALTERS, AND OTH1 ,1
•

L 2urn«G TfWLs. several..tons

-

or stainless steh1-
0 OTHER -FERROUS AND NOW FERROUS BAR AND Ttlll'wft iff

.1 jXC
,

l»

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 48
ACBOSS

L SiowiiK lattia-

Hm (M).
9. SBp from recti-

fade VS).

10. Remote (7).

1L Coeridbr (7).

12. “Perchance to
" <«>-

IS. Love to escera
(5).

IS. Hood <*>.

20. Not writable (S).

SB. Book (7)-

2L Take Jn (toe

m.

G.as. Dr W.
(SI.

28. BBtreme poverty
01).

DOWN
2. Broogfat to tight

(7).
3. Tbo eod cAuwtc-

4. Famous ivater-

s. (s,
2).

S. lappa* (5). £ .
i-.s. t

U. Reant m.
16. Wind storm
17. Baity ioraA '!» tig*

at Wnrienri ^i
;Neo*9»

M. A clenc (6).:^
19. Heaanrii Q-7 rii

'.«U2£V

SdoMon No. 485

1 Con-
8 Qnr-

jreot; 9 Cycte; 10
Oboe: 11 Ventures;
3S Aspic. 14 Verdi;.
19 mpctanuaL tide;

US Brogaes;
26 IftauedhaMe.
Doran: l Cuckoo;

.

2 Nervous; S Eyes;
4 Cutter. 5 Niceties;
B Incur; 1 Grease;
12 . Diiliiter: 15'

Dishzxb; 16 Rifled;
17.',’ Forbid: 18
Nease; 3H Foees;

22 Bolt ;

}

i
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auudges, cabbages
*»y Michael hyde

aHofenient isnMi«i~ •
vegetables are, best caught

IjarvesL- if
a tune eamt^ beans,

28 *** Seed- maovsi and cabbages as well.
E/HLJ-Sp.JMit -useful and -. Speaking for myself, I never

MB ^ KaA| Ifkn fnuu) 1* —* maAikAM AVI-

Warwickshire one step nearer to title

Ward fails to prevent

MW- r:"*MPS!

^ -us«ui and -„ ^ rnysen, i never . -u >- ... /» —
-

- fhp rmif at I^oopytilt I Util U± iJibbt/A
sparingly fn thedr drill- t .fl*e^ark leaves; It is .both tastv

'

ntip the *? t &w, enjpytbe special flavournew seeds thinly -and/toe/hint .of. toughness in
sparingly hi their drill*: I .toe^darir leaver It isboth tasty

. silent thanks fnr cbewable. Anyone lazy
*• hsome enough. icouM probably keep

7 saw in »*» vegetables
ngry sap

1** throughout 'the year 1

simply by
us **&, **J™2 ^ ffretaE. aud uSiui

1 STa.. 'ested the peas^nd
* cabbage hedge of this kind:

**vQfi aiid-July. Swieed on/^nf
This year l am extending“ - numhli* T.ir^ _

0.?* my "ranee a little, though

By CYRIL CHAPMAN
A brave rearguard action for seven—but not before Alan famous hat-trick at Clacton,

bv Essex, who totalled 203 in Smito. in his rediscovered rflJe as Taylor struggled on under difli-

their cpconri lnnimra: after Inc-
opening bowler, had temporarily cullies before Gibbs persuaded

a£?r l0S~ replaced McVlcker and taken two him into giving a slip catch,nig six wickets for 78, was wickets with two deliveries. Refusing to be intimidated.
number lug been sii«J5 toy range a little, though

| insufficient to keep Warwick- Brooks was stumped by Timms Turner hit three fours in an over
a am _

Vvv“ FTfWAf 4\t Cnriwta n ntKfnk 4me :
'

£

_ fllT Ibf* 17 ref fnon Rnvno tvdc irfian UTnwtiriofc'ehlFn infendi imid

~~ .cabbage
;
seriously\ cabbaged ^ SuttoS" Aprfl^ to P°ints from the match.

'OS,^!f,
'
tho^ *ia8Ji ' "fort- Be So3i -for’ dSe StoitiiS ,»***» °ut °f their

a i r*
y sowings into September. Both of these I am imnetor regaining three matches to be

? produced the ..rich my successive (and reruthinl played at home, they are well

** i- ^e
aAedges ofthis yeaiJs small sowings into September. placed to withstand any chal-

* * Sfr
sumtoer. Not. that .With > Sutton's April’' I hope ;

lenge. Essex lost their first three
^ss was assraed.-froin the- —as. "the' catalogue indeed 1

wickets for 11 runs as they
first pla^» tB* recommends—to make a kind !

struggled under the handicap of
isonably warm weather of of close cabbage plantation. 1 following on 226 runs behind

^ parts call, the
.
positioning the plants more after a disastrous Thursday,

toade rhe- first formally, nine inches apart in i
when Gibbs bowled them out^ directions. Whether the for 74.

.verai JUfintOS. qft that m mKIvS#*- /omJ Thu C2mo hoo^Uns

r* I»t7E

d then, in November. .. 1 I do- not know. If. they, do, 2
ted - the altotmeiit for intend to disapoint them by
winter months,, leaving protecting the plants with wire

young cabbages u^trahs- netting.:
'Ed. and retnxxxing in eariy All the- same, I am tempted

,
>ly .pecked out by pigeons inclined to believe) a struggle

j V:
•.rtndges, since these also for survival promotes in spring

.;. ,.
,

c ourtesy ywits to my allot- cabbages a. greater stamina, a
- It was sad to see plants more productive yield Mid an
~

? trs spoiled. -Fortunately,', as it ~extotvded season.
* 3 out .1 refrained from-

-

•"•-T-* ting the lot and throwing *—^
on ffie rubbish heap. ,, .

ri t M them in the i Hflkoo ja3SK5 m Uoom. Vicn——— y, 1
-.
181 laem. in iae w u ,̂ KMd KnMrtn. Gone

to mourn over. them. wiflL tw - wmqima. . a.

.

v-

.r,
at happened next was that

^huzpuu, beheaded plant sprouted GA3Sjmn*G' Ptmc
WELDINGaf*“* or *2^®

'

— Wbflr to
.
provide Uff With, um ann,' 2Wii A^faw.. Hentw.

'vzxs d young - spring .greens 7

«S2c^t££. “»«!& ADS^
7"i;

j i lone pm&Tfo sxrfted
\\ yri vife, who msists ^th a t ... iSSS. anun.

eto.. ut onhr

jVMM OWjW
• UUBp. OxMn,

Alpbm, Hfttttn.
MV tar Ahummi «B
BUr**. Conifer*.
Sing ptastx. vtc.

% \ O.y.

C-m CTS'.'J

ttTj^XZZB’

TRAVEL

East

or
F

. .'his winter,jB^ape td Ea^ Afrira for; a fortnight

- 3 inthe.$un> oraMfenLorSornepfoach...

. ....... ;
/i yougetback; --.

;

; .V
: > ;

j'

n\ f.^TALLm weeks Nairdbrfrbm £153 (Within easv reach off

.

. ^ .^s reserves) Two weeks-Mombasa/Nairobi from £181
- -

;• ;hnd for informatidn bh thepian of your escape to:

|„h ?:>;Cook & Son Ltd., Berkeley Stu London W.l.

: W hone01491 74-34 (24 hour.service) or see
*

1 — nearest CoQk's-office, or-appointed ABTA agent

g Care ol CooKs
September cruises

: ' '-^^SHiiBr ifaiv*
toSpain

-irWHF™- ;.

Great holiday value!

"r-- -s* *. Bfisthehapinestioiiday afloat.

cJudJLfJL* -M-JL This Septembersail away^ to Spain,youandyour car, and

“'"CSSr
'8rpBnKMT

" ypu arrive. ..

1-^ ll ' JSI-- Njght dub style bats, spacious

- j£sr '^ W* - Birr • - lounges, dahcing,freshsea air,

OS^- \r a^j^fafr- . nAIt. «rmHathing-under clearsnramer
,^<.^^5^™°***-. fpBi

no«t-
. skies. Farea£rtm'ju8t £14

5ft® heart.. .

—

ana with 4paying passengers.
’

-7 -
;- yourcar vdll coatas little as £3.

-rr
." ^:Wfns See your travel agent,

xv
'

'^a^'JMCOW^P '£S*r
''

orcaU direct01-709 0926

^ SwedishOLloyd
vrf* -.-•

i - UMiaamw ikirfrn— Eft»

-r*.

'

*J,

"
.-c r9F r p|B^o,1 -I

,!

sLu^‘«!
ajjnd «rr .

-*VirtS B -- •

-
. -

y*11^
1 s

.

* : m 59

-IK- ff-- -ZmM"
-

SPECIAL

k «Sff

n SOOtocbk
-fl tatftfthtait.

af.fte.

PwtTsr cultard - : .

f': center . . .

Jrssiaqr.it
-

iSbllt:2«5'74tt

tp«^s- ^flBaSSSSill

' . OL^SUapUTH* ccnrfqtttM*

V..^' k ',
:

!
.nL

4,J3E?WSS:.
^v^.Troro. W. aewn

uvAflWiy-wpy.-..

Q|^P ^ •

GUiatNSEY

Overseas
hotel guide

= LONDON .

•

-. FRANCE
x

y
C
w^£

T
15a

i

°
î Sn

/

SS- jfnan-I*»-Fh»B

<y - HcrgL %*&;<»!
' HU.. *7fB “2KK -

b<*“ *“ ”
,. frorn.ci-75. 01-725 036E

Paris
,

v if ^SCOTLAND ‘

.
h^^^^ mWSS?

* ^ 3 - L _- .. , 0frC*nne« •

^ Wv hotsu «^
r- ^S-43fl^S M - n~ * —

i- L'MflSftS&iwt, Wlvtowi^M- ’T- ~fjff1
pwXltr.ANDSWITZERLAND

Arose (Gri»us)

FKTOWBbte

Wales HOTSL AUIAN
bnOt. 1968-. for

R»Ixmfl..(»4®. .74351

-

“ Gri»a«ftw« (gerocse Obe^nd)

IM6 V ’ Bwt
EMH^.Cawaf
i4r mw*-

am! vflfltp
^*cSS'„ Dfseo.

ifflrt -Cairo*; 'ii

Lausaimc

"SKbK: iSS-’- UK
1wffWft-

St »*ta

;Weugen (DenwiP Obcriend)

xntr uiampioBsmp leaaers » _ . _ . rounwrmow ana wrer »ai-a ana
took 19 points from the match, AC2SE W3SXXOVXC Turner had added 55, McVlcker
and with two out of their was used to coax Turner into a

remaining three matches tn he The third blank day in this sum- false stroke which threw up yet

gJJJJ ^?2£
n*® ,„?» mer's Test sertw came at die another catch. StIU Essex would

ffiJEi *X u
e
!
! O^ yesterday where contfau- not capitulate,

placed to withstand any chai- ous rain from breakfast time Now it was Hobbs who dug in
lenge. Essex lost their first three prevented any play In the third his heels and a partnership of 47
wickets for 11 runs as they and final Tom. with India wait- opened up the prospect of War-
struggled under the handicap of ’n& to begin thetr reply to Eng- ulckshire batting again. But
following on 226 runs behind land’s first innings of?**. The Gihhs. not belpwi so much by the

after a duartrmw Thnralao umpires. Charlie Elliott and pitch as on the previous day.

Sfn rihhf^X* 55™"*; Dusty Rhodes, made their one used a cunning variation in flight

32^a Crtb* b0wled them out and only inspection at 3 pm. to defeat Hobbs after he had
10L, and, with a saturated ontfleld. struck two half-volleys with the
The same headlong rush to seeded only a cursory look necessary firmness. • Gibbs held

self-destruction was checked by a before making their decision. the next delivery back a little,
new-found resolution from the Hobbs went on to the back foot
succeeding batsmen, who found and was bowled. Then Ward
Jheu, rallying point In Brian which jumped so alarmingly that finally had to admit defeat,
ward. 187 _minutes at the crease be had no option but to deliver caught off bat and pad for 76.

\ Wlghtman Cup

;
British playing

j

safe while US
risk teenager

From DAVID GRAY : Cleveland, Ohio, August 20

The Americans have given Chris Evert, their junior
champion, who will not be 17 until December, the re-

^ sponsibility of playing two singles rubbers against
1 Britain in the Wightman Cup match, which begins here

tomorrow.
She will open the tie against

Winnie Shaw, and will play the ... , „
last singles against Virginia Wade Wightman Cup pairings
on Monday. This makes her the (antub names tint)

TOOAV: W. M. SI.1W V. C. Ewrt:United States in the history o* s. v. wade v. j. m. Heidman.
the competition. In 19al. Maureen u_ _
Connony, whom it must also have v. Tk^SSSSk’ t.
seemed a gamble to choose, won f. e. Truman v v j. ziouanfuis and
tuo singes — beating Kay Mr* p w- Curtis.

Tuckey and Jean Walker-Smith — Monday: w m. stuw v j. m.
just before her seventeenth birth- Heidman: .». v. W’ade v. c. Evjrt:

day. Only Christine Janes, who 5.' J.' W^ UeidS^^d k. Pia^D^^
played for Britain at Wimbledon
in 1957, aged 15 years and 5
months, beats this record. . . .. _* ^SLjr'To^0 £ aaatjtfsrJ’&w?
SuSiw ssTbut sSh «<sz ar^Mafwws
SySnSrS™ Cl‘Y- S&h. £,tif hitme Amencanr decision nere is & s>nH moba hm- ac mtn*nnc
high compliment to a girl with ISvon^^le"

nervous as

comparatively little experience of
anyone eKe‘

first-class competition outside her Miss Wade, still not happy
native Florida. about her Injured arm, and Miss
There will be one other new- Heidman have had some tough

at am cwmi mj5b comer in the United States side, matches in the past hut of late
ALAN hall I n — reals- unaffected by the buildup for the the British player has held the

1 youngest player to appear for the
United States in the history of

succeeding batsmen, who found and was bowled. Then Ward
ISS3™.8 P°1Tlt hi Brian which jumped so alarmingly that finally had to admit defeat, ttfZ, ewi matches In th

c®£ be had no 0pl
?
0? buJ,4? deliver caught off bat and pad for 76. ALAN SMITH — redis- Sleeted tee^bSldS^or^toe the^British pim ? bat

-
U

,
E with Gibbs. First a very easy catcb to IVhitehouse. Alan Smith took four wickets rnvprAii hie rnlp nnpn K w™™ n n lift ascendancv T

i
fourth "nek* ^stand of 40 Gibbs gave Boyce a sympathetic for 43 in this innings and had a

C0Ver®flJL^iJSu,” P SSld ^RSSSwSSf h^= hSn g^Sier waybetween Ward and Rrnntt tpnt n,t nn ih« ehmiiHoi- « fnr so IDE bowler nanded_ aUforman, nas Deen Boeimer way.

..
,

A jackpot of points
for Somerset

By BRIAN CHAPMAN
Somerset stayed in touch with wickets went down at the same square leg for six and Parfitt

1 the championship leader* thanks 5^ure .
01

.-
41, I

S
it£l

?
on a at

?
econd

,
sl‘P ^

or Aw. a bail of:

» JT uijj, u no dnve t0 dlP and Cl0se returning such muzzle velocity that Robin-

1

to victory over Middlesex by 98 an easy catch to Featherstone. son would have welcomed the

Decisive

win for

Hunt
Hamilton, New Zealand,

August 20

ui « BJUB WWB W1B1 WDDS. Him a very easy caicn to nmtenouse. Alan smith took four wickets ,nrprwj us_ -at- ae nnpn o iofV ascendancv Thpir rubber could
* fourth wicket stond of 40 Gibbs gave Boyce a sympathetic for 43 in this innings and had a C0T™JL\£XL P SEd h^s h~n If5SS5 way taf tK stow cSSrt

!

and Brooks kept pat on the shoulder as he started match aggregate of six for 59. mg bowler ^ must eive some heln to theWm-wickshire stvitching bonders for the pavilion. Appropriately, it Gibbs took ten for 84, while Essex— has been ^DreTerred to
*
Valerie Ameiidn

C
On °her day Miss Wade^d then Ward and Turner was the Essex captain who pre- were bowled out twice hi five SQUASH RACKETS Zi^entoSs md to llarv-A^ can do anySlnm At^Wtabledoncarried the score from 78 to 133 vented Smith from repeating that hours and 20 minutes. cESfflHo Si *£hes tSrofm te 19K. Sfie wSn thrE“Effi£

| \ to her maiden name or Eisel since and played the dominating part

I lDPTCn\70 her divorce from Peter Curtis, in Britain’s last victory over the

A m -M 1 /» m a i /ini V v the British Davis Cup player. United States. Miss Heidman beat
"% /blyi^/XT became final on Monday), who her here in I960, and again their

If'l-fl . # 1 I . I I I I Ifl ( n are both said to be suffering from match will be cruciaL If MissVFJ. MV/AJ.1 " __ J! „ small but nagging injuriesT Wade plays at even SO per cent of

A W I n I I ) I Julie Heidman will, of course. he
J

.potential, the British could

Off _ ^ A VV -LJ'A be the Americans' top player, and 8211 through.

I flP 1 _^ their doubles paire will be Mist it will be up to Mrs Jones, sitt-k Tv " i i w y I v TT Eisel and Miss Ziegenfuss and Jnc in the captain's chair, to give
I—I I "I T) j Miss Heidman and Miss Pigeon. the kind of positive leadership
JL X. VAXA \J If the Americans have taken which is needed. Her team has

t>_ opram ru Aduam risks, be British have played for plenty of talent and experience.

|

z>y eiUAiv UTlArmAN safety. The Americans thought out Britain have not won in the.

Somerset stayed in touch with wickets went down at the
.
same square leg, for six and Parfitt Hamilton. New Zealand, Christine** Jane? fem ^toe^third often

'3

the championship leaders thanks ri«
n a at sfc°nd slip for five, a bail if - August 20 singles because her heavy shots teams, which have looked pretty

to virterv over Middlesex hv «8
such mu

^}c
velocity that Robin- Geoff Hunt, Australia’s defend- might have been more effective ordinary on paper, have frustra-

te victory over Middlesex by 98 “^e^ t^ch lo FeaU^tone- ron would have welcomed the champion ^ the No. 1 on the rubberised-plastic court, ted them by sheer determination
runs at Taunton yesterday. Pro^^0® of a

.
vest

. sweot a decisive first and they were slightly non- and enterprise on court. If Mrs
Their iacknot of 18 points

like 8 birric,ide a*dnst “ ?.
e intercepted its flight. An seed, swept ;o a aeciisxve nm

!usged when Mrs Jones foUowed Jones wins the psychological
£2?.ztw I„ U.O ».M«r

defeaL old-time Close effort at short round \ 1ct01y against the IVew
British f0rm by nominating Joyce battle, she will have succeeded asraised them to 195 in the table. Burgess, who had damaged a square leg. jumping and rolling Zealander Jim Fabling in the williams. Miss Pigeon had been a captain

The title chances of Middlesex, hand earlier, wa$ content to keep accounted for Radley at five, and world amateur squash cham- preparing herself mentally for
who came away with a meagre one end going white Clarkson when Moseley sent Smith's off- pionships here today. Hunt, who heavy bombardment. Now she Drvc^olo m<axr mico
three points, have now more or bustled along to 28 before Latch- stump ©rating he claimed three w__ tue ]{!„ j- iDai.<TUrai finds herself up against the ^Lj'oudlC lUa,y IIUSS
less vanished. The match all man bowled him round his legs. *or seven in ha>'s.

ehamninn<;hin«t in 1967 “and neater, lighter Mrs Williams, who , , TTr<
tteough was well fought and in Cartwright's immediate onslaught Somebody had urgc-nllv to haul in iqrq beat her in their only previous the US ODdl
the end well won. Somerset on the bouiers made U clear that Middlesex back from the brink,

retained it in London in laoy, meeting at Boston two years ago. ^
loosened their grip only during Somerset s target was a lunch- and Featherstone. abetted by his beat Fabling 9-1, 9-1, 9-3. one other point of British Cliff Drvsdale runner-un in the
a stand of 100 between Brearley time declaration with a minimum captain, BrearJey. set about that The second-seeded Cam Nan- advantage is that John Paish, who recent OS nrofessional cham-
and Featherstone. Once that was of 150 runs. He drove Feather- assignment with gritty defiance, carrow of Australia was has been practising with the pionshios. is not expected to nlav
dissolved the/ issue was only a stone -for six over long-on and off- First .they settled suspicions that untroubled in disposing, of New team, is a left hander like Miss In the United States onen ehani-
question of time. drove Jones smoothly for fours, toe pitch had anything to do with Zealand's Peter worrail 9-0, 9-0, Pigeon. Today he was able to give pionships at Forest Hills sources
A perky tenth-wicket stand of only a few minutes to go. their comrades’ misfortunes, then 94 in another first round match. Mrs Williams a long practice ses- close to the South African tennis

20 took the Middlesex first inn- the giant awoke, Burgess attack- indulged their strokes so freely Mohomed Asran of the United sion full of left-handed top-spin, star said today
tags total to 196, leaving Soraer- mg Latchman in a sort of fury that the stand reached 100 in Arab Republic, holder of toe New Mrs Jones's doubles pairings u Drvsdaip doe_ -jthdrsw
serwito a lead of 118 as launch- that brought m nins in the oror 75 minutes. Z e a 1 a n d national title, and are completely orthodox: the SSod he is retSSn?Knii
tag pad for victory.' The strata- to

*
1he order of 4, 6, 4, 4, 4. He The tea Interval snapped Britain's Philip Ayton also had Truman sisters and Mjss Wade tera hH ahsenc^willgemsto which Middlesex are “tapulted bis own scorT to 50. Featherstone's concentration.^e comfortable victories. and Mrs Williams. Some people in gmther rovere blow to officiate

driven in toe Absence of Price at 161 fm- four Close’s ratad first baU from O'Keefe had him the American camp are talking;of “tbe^hamSanshSwhichbeSn
were -manifest when Jones was was set at rest . caught behind for 45 as he shaped tK>th the doubles. on September

^
saddled wlth MilT aholKW sptaifer A stiff proposition of 280 to for an ill-considered drive. Per- British observers are less con-

as new ball partner—'Titmus this win in 35 hours faced Middlesex, haps the spttmers were now find- 'wo
5,y?

time after Edmonds and Smith, and the improbable became ing the pitch readier to help, for Vpanuum) “bS^J. HsSnis ^nzi^ 9-2 .
_ The order of ptey will be

: J*®*
One wondered why Sam Black, a impossible when four wickets Lanford bowled Murray, and 9-2 . 9-3/p. miiiiru (Britain) boa* Tomorrow — Miss Shaw v. Miss 3 ““f /h?
useful seamer, was relegated to tumbled Sot only 28 thanks Jones was caught and bowled by ^hii^ ihrai

: Miss Y, aoe v. Miss Held- “
1 , L^'

Earlier this week World Cham-

the less significant
drinks waiter. which redeemed Somerset's tar- . in the final 20 overs 140 were

Stolle and Andres Gimeno,

fearful hash of a sweep shot r‘'“i Si ™nus«n' repeat me phrase—the sweep,
which finished as a skier in deserved this rapier support. was fatal to Brearley who holed
Murray’s gloves. Two more He had Russell held at short out in toe square-leg region for

a highly creditable 62.

johimrn ' (Australia v 9-5. 9-6. 9-7: v. Miss Heidman; Miss Wade v.

Scoreboard
Northants v. Notts

At Northampton.—Norlhftmptonahirt

County Championship
P W L DSDnUPh

ElMX (IS) SI 5 (I! 0 SB 73 151

: - Smanx Ifl) M 4 g H 0 4S B3 1EINORTHAMPTONSHIItH—Second mains* GUuceslw 117} ..10 5 S IS 1 33 B7 15*
(Overnight: 9a for 2) Narthaata (14) ..to I (U 03874 135

M M Actarmaa c Halaan b GUmorran (SI ..II 3 5 IS X 41 55 1U«aa»an u NoU« III) SI 5 7 IS • 42 71 133

o.cS* wp'::::::.: » SSESft iS -S i Si? SSSSJ3iiualiian MnKammitf e Hmni x OI\ifiirO (I! la 2 5 II 0 2m &o 124M mihtatg WMmwM c ««“« HampiWre (14) .. IS I 4 14 • 43 84 113

p *jJ wKTlot roa-’:;;;:::::;:: *3 *****/** <» ...» i m
B. S.- Crump I»»t out 20 LcdmlmUro*! record Indada Ato

a highly creditable 62 fflhriini iriSra- h. oiro «S rSSu , . . NoininkSdi.:«. »». c.' Kinm «ug.:

a do°lDhSlrfuSr^r5S,
d
rf

9

-?^. ’ theSfubS sriir'te’sh^ &a.^JUS?°W^fo-:

s lie.£m
has won only one Wightman Cup VBli

and C^irtwright hi to beVZlSd &SuS SJPSP St'K toS ?*Ai™vT & F
bSSn

ro.1",1 ,.°f match for O’Keefe, and g^^N
<

5avh§ur
Hmz? m'opo of toe tie. it will- give a tremen- Scottish hard courts cham-

Middlesex were all out for ML !&&.rWWPWTM v-af*
5
'

80i? boort to BriSta’s* cbln^.
N. Vinca i Australia j tea: C. Adah- Miss Shaw has looked better Clldoi bl o. Copeland

.
(Hamilton i &-2.

HS5S
da

,

,

uuSi^bJt°'N-. wS^^iNZ) than anyonein practice, but these ^'Nton .

£

A -g -m m 6.9 6-0 9-7, 9-4, 9-S: J. Easter days her play Often looks more Women's single*. Mini-finals: S. E. C.

/iWAViAHiTi/v (Britain i boat d. McLeoni <NZi formidable in practice than Itdrencning sis
m _ (NZ) 9-0. 9-0. 95; M. Asran (UAR* struggle for ascendancy at the pHOW«|OMOL etl.H<• TT i 9 he*t a. Lamb (NZ) 9-3 . 5-9... 9-1. _nrt Amorimns snv that

'Extras (b 3, lb 4) 7 I (Minis is dmm match when scores finished
ferN and ttey were bmlttnc-

for Kent’s

title dream
Total (for S fine) ......... 234

Fall of wfcts earn.: 144, 78C. 168.
Bowlion: Bread 4-1-a-O; Sobers 31-

IlSvri; Whho 34^-73-1;
-XS-4-SS-O; Harris <444: TWfloe
13-5-21-1-

NOTTINCHAMSHIRK—Sacond Inning*

M. J. Harris b Steal* 33
O. Frost c Johnson b Ut ... 17
B. Hassan c Cook b Staate ... 13
j. B. Bates c BrsaJrwoll b

Eltflla 27
. O. S. Sobars’ O Watts b Bwte-

KdVBfl 4IMI«Hli*M**a*a>« >* 13
R. A. White «: Watts b Mrtrtw 1

M. J. Sreodlav c Cook b

•'KWwarT-sza"-: J
p. Plummar c Las b Mushtea 28
D. A. Pollan* b Mushtan a
b stood not oat -....-

extras (b ,1. ft 8, nb 2) 11

Total ITS

io?
11^. 'XSTv*?’™.’

“• ”•

Bjsc&tis: lisag^iMSsas
*l!s-9-«2-4: swfnbaro* 8-4-8-1.

?' KhS“ (P^taSl teat C.^Wanoh “ She d(
rNZ> 9-6. 9-3. 9-2: P. Ayton (Britain)

pesldon. r^lo

p

a
,ffiRi»

,

P.
9^MSS*C^ ROW1NG

_ . w., ,, An overnight thunderstorm 94). 9-3 . 9-7 : k. c™*n (nzi- beat ^ — —Somerset v. Middlesex and beavy
8

rai„ yesterday

mS&Sw S*9 re¥n’ 9'5, 1M
‘ A l

sombrset—

F

irst ionins* am. County Championship.
- Middlesex

—

nm inniags Tpey washed out any hope of
(Ovamisnt 176 ror 9) Kent achieving a result in their BO*,NG

p' h. a^mnd<
<

b o^Kei'ri#’"! la Match againstWorcestershire at vy
JExtras nb 2 . ab 3) s Folkestone. Npw mSUlflfTP.r J

c.o. Trr D. Bur^irnT IKZ> teai ^tch. CairnlchacI (AusinllB) 6-1. 6^; R^D

Kh^
n

bMt c. wane h “She doesn’t quite understand ?5Uireiu. 6-s. &-*.

boat Middlesex (3 points) by 98 nun.
SOMERSET—First Ionins* 314.

- MIDDLESEX—First Innings
lOvernight 176 Tor 9)

F. J. THmos not out 17
P. H. Esmonds b O’Keeffe ... 12

Extras (lb 2, ab 3) 5

BOXING

Total i9B A slow, soft, rain-sodden pitch
4=7

At 8s overs ibt tor s. was deemed playable for onlv <• • * • -

no^nsa
,0°’ 105' half, an hour plus 20 overs and tOF IxIZZI

ri'ownns:
6
jooJ

s
't-i?i'b-i>t Moteioy Kent after picltinc UP three 1Ul

.

M-30-1J Cartwright 37-1G-6b-S: Lang- wickets, called off the fiOpeleSS - , nr i l7-2-19-6: task with seven overs to go and .
Carl Gnat, of Rhyl, the Welsh

o KHtri Z-.4-5-B3-3. DAHiarf r-. ,o p :_i. hpjjwrrpioHt hnvino rhsmmnn.

New manager

for Gizzi

Top oarsmen to
miss Henley

SOMERSET—Sacond innings
M. J. Kitchen c Parfitt b

^
Fo«thor«Dno IB

nm.rtteTf "ig^w^-i; cramp . "r^'— • 1£ sorely^"need'ed!'"
1" “*”“*“*’

Is Les Roberts, match maker”at meeting, between the Coaches not reflect the country’s true row-
Bowibvsi.^tjLte

i iS^b
m
F

,

oatte^ ^ ,
the National Sporting Club, steering Committee and mem- Ing strength. However, with the

|js3-«a-*: awtirfiBra* *44-1. amaa o At Northampton David Steele Roberts, who follows Eddie hers of a selection board. Olympic Games beginning at too
y' (v

B
c2tarrteht not ant la +

Mush^ bowled the home Thomas and Paddy Byrne, plans
oers ot a selection Doaro.

Rnd ^ AugusU those represent-

Kent v. Worcestershire wrfiBsBTiba, ^5 Vi ii S«e t0 * 100-nin win after Not- to match Gizzi against Dennis Next year it has been agreed tag Britain will not want to be
_ — Match drawn: K«at iz ~~r~ ungbamslure had been set.a ric- Avoto for the Welsh title. that the Olympic trials wfll be at involved ta domestic champion-* *^5 - "61 ^.target $f 276 m 210 minutes. Nottingham on the new six lanes ships a month before.
WORCESTERSHIRE — n*« inning* SSliSL- jreSS’T^ias o- 7ibn»ii- Steele took four for 44 and Mush- Town Trent. course one week before Henley *n ^<0 ^11 he made to seemJ (rWc- A Tteadio, 109: J. S- ‘SSbiL taq four for 62. Lawn Tennis Royal Regatta, and that those rPlSvmham 6 fnr 47. _ Btaaa 9-2-33-2: Latdrnian 7-2-38-1. Nottinvhamchirp horan hricbltr .ROBERTSON VIOTA TOURNAMENT crews successful will TOW in s!S.' „c*" 5“

. -'« wia c”"J: SfSne i"X miodi. of July. Bggs'dJ5tSfit -feifi
iorcestershire

—

second inning* a minutes before Lee dismissed i^VT^nrrn^T5,' am!?? and yill.not bejeguired to take starts the stage of the competi-
tovermant 93 for S) m. j. »aite b Moaotey' Wickets then fell steadily

B
ia5o.

BW
woinM^ s^Sim

5

.

champlon‘ tion with the handsome number
n. G. A. Hoadtey Ibw b Dya ... M P._H.

,
PUm c Robinson b to Steele and Mushtaq, While SO nl-finals: 5. Alexander lAostralU) Rhips at Nottmgnam. of five crews. But at toe end

S: Sl
H
SSf“c iMte o . c.^Kduw'e a^'fi"aw: * S'vtahurne struck an important This will cause some unhappi- the day, there may be soma

k. crumb not out o wja»l s blow by dismissing Sobers for 33. (Devon) s-i. 6-2 . ness in various rowing quarters, gloomy faces, for Britain may not
° § ’ J

‘b
M
L,^o

8
rt

,“y
. 62 get one crew into the final. There

From JOHN EODDA : Copenhagen, August 20

Subtle manoeuvres have been but It establishes, In plenty . of

national oamn
iu
away from gg^.s EStTwsmen will nSs

settled for the 12 bonus points, heavyweight, boxing champion,
national oarsmen away from S!™

0?1 .
certainly mean that

they had alreadv gathered al- yesterday signed with a new 7:°““ Bntain’s best oarsmen will miss
though toe extra' ten which’ vie- manager—the third of his pro- chib responsibilities during Henley, and it is a pity that the

tory** would, have brought were fessional career. The new manager Olympic year, as a result of a Erst national championship will

sorely needed. is Les Roberts, match maker at meeting between the Coaches not reflect the country’s true row-

Kent v. Worcestershire T
‘Ejrtr^

a
{b

,

^i8?
t
iir

i

2,
0
Bb Yj 13

At reft
K*rt 12

- TOISI (for 4 doc) ... ~i5T
da*, worewa""" ° c.ll «* ». At At. aa.

a47 (R. C. a. team) — -
Graham 6 fir 4T. < •

KENT—Hret laataga 3B9 ter 5 dac
CAKir Iqbal 120). .

-WORCESTERSHIRE— Second Inning*

(OvarafgM W for S)
R. G. A. Hoadtey Ibjr b Dyo ... M
K. WHMnam b Julian ......... 3S
a.- a Cm c HicbolU b Julian 0
K. Griffith not OIK 2
D. N. F. Stete not out O

Extras (w 2. nb 1) - 3

Total <ter «) i*»
Fall of wtckae 71. 71, 73. 14S. 163,

I
181. •

1 BtwHw Graham 1T-3-61-OJ Dm
19-7-42-4; Julten 10-7-12-2; Shepherd
1Q-S-12-0; Jghnaoa s-a-33-o.

1 etOBs 9-2-33-2: Latchman 7-2-38-1.
MIDDLESEX—Sacond Innings

W. E. RnsoR c darteon b
Moseley a

m. 4. Smith b Moseley a
P. H. Parflit e Robinson h
Moseley s

C. T. Radley c Clue b Cart- _

- J. M. Breariay c Cartwright
b Langford 82

N. G. Fsatherctama c Taylor
b O’JCaoffo 45

J. T. Murray b Langford ... O
K. v. Joime c and b o’Kaaffa O
P. J- Thaias b Cartwright ... 27
H. C. Latchman not ant 7
P. H. Edmond* b O’Keeffe ... 1

Extras <b 6 lb 9, oh 5> 17

Total 181
Fhll of irlckatt; 10. 10. 21. 03

You just can’t stop it talking

are possibilities, and of course
the form of other crews may not
run to the pattern of earlier
races. But this is the toughest
stage of the competition, and toe
real strength of toe Russians,
East and West Germany, the
Czechs and the Poles, and in twoWarwickshire V. Essex wi^“,wi^^,

io."‘io.’ai!*L: Cycling used to be the most the organiser of the world cycling Pelham Books have also gone SLflw ^hn^gSsjraffva S?5£K&«5SS SPttWJSMSaWWI^ “
Sanrtwr - minsss &m5F£&2SZ

Essex.—Fim innings 74 (l. cibts Stat+ino tndav
^“wiSr ^ organised written work than a reporter who was there more diver medal winners to

r tor 23). starring tooay meal mysteries ( Fredborg bubbling, churning stream of con- often than most On the whole world championships, who did
csbex>—socih^ innings __chestekFIELD: Derbyoiura v rode a 48 x 14 gear, averaging sdousness which runs through his arguments are more enter- handsomely in their repechage.

». B. A- c ** _ til 1 K_, 118 revs,” if you please, when, his career as carpenter, pianist, taining than his descriptions. He Today this Leander pair can

b. c^ . (i£5Smok^ to outsiders, all he was riding bandleader, _ swimmer, cyclist, has the courage of his preference {P*® S101 ^
.N

2
Mdrre.««.......re.. * Cardiff: Glamorgan v. somorsor was -a bike), and on the whole bojnng organiser, team manager for professional road racing and “d the East Germans,

c'retvS^
* *“ c' Bnm* b

‘ 3 (11-30-7.0). eivin" a good account of itself broadcaster. Names drop like of his prejudice against
6
time 30 must look for an improve-

. W n " TO .
BOURNEMOUTH: _ .

Hansahlra v. fTAfnn flnnr irn nn n klfr K* trialline, nuttine both <•***« fnrre. I
ment to_ finish ahead of Rumania

ESSEX:—Sgcntf Innings

B. E. A. Edirreiute* e Room »
A. C. SmHb 6

R. C. Francis- c Thnms b
Hevndrar..M.«.M 1

G. J. Savin* e A. c. Smttb b- -

McVtdcer -- 3
S. ward c Roma b Glbba 78
V. C. A. Brooks *i Tima*, b

A. C. -Smith -1. 22
K. D. Boyce c WhltefloiiM b

• A. C. Smith O
B. Taylor e Kiuriial b Olbba— 13
B. - Tttrnor c Henmlngs b

rifflekar 31
R. N. S. Hobbs b olbba ...... 25
r. e. (at e Gibbs b A. C.
smith IS

J. K. Lartr not got o
Extras (b 7. lb 4) 11

Lancashire (11.50-7.0).— The game does go on a bit, but
kettbrimg: Nortbarotonshirc . v. the change is welcome and

Sam cii.50-6.S0). largely to the credit of Kennedy
Nottingham. Nottinghamuiiro v. Brothers of Keighley. When J. B.

Wadley's long-running “ Sporting

5 UVW ftU 9 W1U UUb
e is welcome and GEOFFREY NICHOLSON fui£

dialling, putting both cases force-

largely to the credit of Kennedy

WORCESTER Worcestershire v, Sas
ax (11.50-7.0). - Cyclist” was pruned from the

reviews the latest batch
of cycling books

What cycling still

ear book in the i

>Iayfalr annuals or.
Velo" the Belgi

& and Switzerland,

g still needs is i ^ the stories sculls, Ken Dwan
le of the 11318 a touBh draw, factog Jim
setter still Dietz of the United States, Jurt*

CTdiS* Malishev, of Russia, Gotz Draeger.
cyclists' ^ Aifi-ori

ysgttfitfg
w"* : *”'***

ipS?” ? bigg^^er^oSldl^ffiflStUW au&. G^ndfreoS^ariiS ***»& *» competition.

in colour. They have gone on to Se^nymore than, in 1M0. to be produced an indispensable The coxless pair are to an eventTotal .=03 in colour. They have gone on to «™y more man, idiru, woe produced an indispensable Thecoxless pair are in an event

TsT^aa^iw^Soi
7’ 7‘ 5

‘ produce an open-ended series of 'L °}jJL
, Harborough s reference bo(* on Continents of extremely high

,
rtandard,

18-5-4B-3- a. c. P^SiS£ 38-page booklets—Wadloy's “1971 Sportsman of the Year. racing. This time, although he facmg the Russians, and excen-

smftii ib.'34434; olbba 24441-3; Min ora); Cardiff: (Siamorgan v. Tour de France ” has come out Untouched, uncorrected and rives some of last season’s tionaBy good Norwegian crew,
imuh 3-1-11-0: Hamming* 8-1-14-0: Hunnhlra; larf'a MWd!«« v
Tidy 3-2*154. Oloncestorsblni: Kottarfog: NonhamD

Tonahh-e r. Leiccsterahiro; NotUbgban
ui_„ - Nftote8i»n«ahi» v. Yorkshire; Btembig- me texest oi xnese is “ ine iexier : toucoy, numorous, unpan- i^es west and others, perhaps 1 Dnosn eieut uums
Minor voimties v

: cJSSS: Benny Foster -Story" (Kennedy, ent generous, and above every- spreading toe interest but dHut. of getting to the final, .and take

Mmself-hlreeU being thing, entWistic.
. tag the laluc as a record. m&flL om re^tafave., vrifl

as — «... — - ;

Simday>

good Norwegian crew,
Italian four which has
fast as toe British. The
Ight has very little hope



14 Saturday August 21 1971

Haydock Park

1 RACING GUARDIAN I

Rely on
Shining
Heights

SELECTIONS

1 45 LOVELY WOMAN (nap)

2 IS Dolly's Slate fnb)

2 45 Dancing Mood

3 15 King's Catch

3 45 Carcharas

4 15 Mystic Aura

4 45 Cherry Gal

JACKPOT: NAME FIRST SIX WINNERS
TOTE DOUBLE: 3. 45 ft 3. AS. TREBLE: 3.10. S.15 & 4.IS. GOING:

Good la Arm.
BBC-1: 1,43. 3.15 a 2. AS.

1 AC—OLD BOSTON APPRENTICE STAKES HANDICAP; 1m; wltinar £479
* {11 runners).

530131 Surdio (O) <Tlb ex I iW. A. Oirphanun ) Vf, A. Slc-pbenson
O'tf-ui J. Carr

000505 Birch Memorial (Dl |J. H. Sub)) BUcLshaw 0-7-9
A. Slater <S>

453111 Lovely Woman (D) 1 71b ex' iC. Grainger) Marita 4-7-7
T. Price 1 71

040000 Lao Lari (D) I J. C. Edwards' Barrall 5-7-6 T. Was
443145 smart Sovereign (D) i R, E. Ma>oai R. Mason 4-7-5

L- Muller «Gl
350420 Roebuster (O) < Mrs A. Cam S. Hall 5-7-2 E. Marshall
0340-01 Arles Lady u J. Jackson i Carrie 5-7-0 S. Packs
340-132 Citchamanita tC. Perkins) . Chapman 5-7-0

M. Baliantlne 17)
003355 Sky Hntltu () (Mm M. H. Cooper I Blum 3-7-0

C. Leonard (3i
11-8 Lately Woman. 9-H Siardao. 6 Scats Fusilier, 8

IQS > 8 i

IDS « 111

111
112

| 10 >

iT*

114 «9>

117
118

1 3 j

i5l

119
120
121

1 ni
<41
l‘Ji

G Itchamanita. Sky Hosiers. 12 Smart Sovereign. Birch" Manorial.'TOP FORM TIPS: Lovely Woman lO. Stnrdao 7. Scots Fusilier 8.

2 15—WOOD PIT SUPERIOR SELLING STAKES: 2-Y-O: 61: winner E1.041* '* {14 runner*).
203 ill 500502 Baralfl Oeo Goo (S. L. Green I W. Payne 8-6 P. Madden >51

OOO Cratloe Wood iE. W. Beoctiovj m. H. Easlerby 8-6 ... B. Lee
003 Dolly'* Mate i'Mr* D. A. Ollcy> Ryan Price 8-6 T. Mahar t7i

Man Most rj. Cousin* 1 J. Cousins 8-6 —

—

0-3-550 Native Banner iJ, F. . Ward i Blickshaw 8-6 ... J. Higgins
400 Random Choice (BF) i Mrs J. M. Corbett Corbett 8-6

L. Warped
140000 Bon Feu IB. Routhl Murray 8-3 J. Lowe <5>
02342 G Hurston Been iMrs O. Hughes M. W. Easlryby 8-5

G. DufTleld
OOO HUacked <T. F. M. Cortloi Conrte 8-5 ... c. Duckett i7i

030400 Inca Moon idon ol I he late Mr F. R. Chamberlain t

P. Taylor 80 ... E. Cracknel!
QOOOO Jock My Boy tJ. McShatiei Holllnshead 8-5 ... D. Lethertoy
40000 Little Emma iM. Lockevi Hunter 8-5 P- tuck

005004 Merrygo (BF) iG. W. Mllchutli Elherlnqlon 8-o a. Robson
00025 Philanthropist tC. G. Taylon Ormaion 8-5 ... J. Core i5l
forecast: 9-1 Dolly's Mato. 4 G rims: on Beau. 5 Random Choice.

- _ oo Goo. 10 Menygo. Native Banner. 12 Inca Moan.
TOP FORM TIPS: Crlrnston Beau 8 ,

Dolly's Mato 7. Barilla Goo Goo B.

204 1 ?"
206 'Tl
207 1 12 *

208 |j|
211 181

218 HO.
225 b

22B <21
227 '5|

228 <141
230 ( 13 1

231 «4«
232 1 IH

Betting
7 Barnle G

2 45-*
301

WILLIAMS CUP HANDICAP; 7f; winner £3.874 (11 runners).

304
305
307

311
313

<2i 002)00 Smokay Rockett (C/D) IMr P. R.icUiami Wcedii 4-9-0
A. Robson

111 0-00211 Dancing Mood (D) < 8lb ext iH. G. FJagravoi Blag rave
5-P-5 M. Hetharton i7»

• Tr 552014 Gaykart ( ) (BF) IMrs F. G. Alien' R- Jarvis 4-8-8 P. Talk
1 41 050202 Festino (D) (BF) t H. LocbKclm Carbelt 4-8-7 L. Women
<5i 25104-J Spanish Gold 'Mrs M. E. Darby) Holllxuhcad 4-8-5

<4«

D. Lethertoy
Doug Smith 4-8-1

T. McKeown 171
R. D. Peacock
5-7-15 J. Carr (51

B. S. Sheppard' W. A. Stephenson 5-7-12
G. Dufffeld

004140 Horbury (C/D) i B. Cullsi Bradley 4-7-12 T. Ives t5i
0-04004 Como On Grey (C/D) (I. S Walker i Walker 3-7-12

405103 Happy Victorious (Ol (Mrs It. Jones

i

010441 Rack Signal (C/D) iLt-Col R Taylor

i

1-01542 Spaviuiosa (Dl

P. Madden (3i
314 HOi 050110 Queen's Fantasy iR. E. Mason i r. Mason 4-7-12 I Higgins

Betting forecast: 9-4 Dancing Mood. 7-2 rculso. 5 Snavtntoso. 6 Happy
Viuortous. Gaykart. 10 Rock Signal. 12 Oueon'* fantasy. SmoVoy Rockett.

TOP FORM TIPS: Dancing Mood 8. Spsvlntaso 7. Fdsflno 6 .

1 IE—ROYAL BRITISH LEGION JUBILEE HANDICAP: 3-Y-O: 51; Winner £875
•* ** (13 minors)

.

401 1 51

403
403
004
405
406
410

3 45-

503 t.ii
504 .V>

505 >2i
506 3

l

SOT 110'
508 >4l

510
511

|T»
/6 »

001200 Dorrtnda (D) (BF) <H. H. Renshawi Budge it 9-5
B. Sami (71

' 8 ' 021)45 Kings Catch (D) (D. Robinson M. Jarvis 9-2 ... J. Lowa '3'
f 12

1

302244 Seventh Brava 'Cap! O. N. Bailey i P. Bailey 9-0 G. DufTleld
l7i 12DOK- Wostgatc Bay (D) (G. Blonr- Col lingwood 8-11 A. Robson
1 2t 100004 Moor Lane (D) iH. A. Moore i Growler 8-10 ... D. Plant
i9i 000-005 Male'y Dotes (D) iJ. T. Slaton Hills 8-2 P. Tulk
1 61 425-000 Dispensation (D) iM. A. Blytli i Ethoringlon 7-13

T.lvns (SI
415 1 13 1 001-00 Callapara (0) (J. Toiauui Hamer 7-10 J. Higgins
418 i5i 00-4004 Lusty (.Mrs N. G. Westbrook) M. H. Easterby 7-7 ... B. Lee
419 '41 000002 MISS Klbbatt tC. W. Neale) Cole 7-7 .. E. Marshall (71
422 till 0000-00 Swan Dance tJ. J. Vcllomanl E. Davey 7-7 C. Wlgtam t7«
423 HO' 020450 Tudoresque (D) iB. Lewis i E. Cousin* 7-7
425 ill 504005 Zinnias Gratitude tA. Brewster' B nowater 7-7 ... D. Ward

Batting forecast: 5 King's Catch. 7-2 Seventh Brave. 4 De.-rlnda. 6 Moor
Lane. 8 Mala') Dotes. LO WvstqAto Boy. 12 Mlsl Kibbutz. 14 Tudoresque.

TOP FORM TIPS: Derrinda 8. King's Catch 7. Seventh Brava 6 .

iUGCINS FARM NURSERY HANDICAP; 3-Y-O; 7f: winner £1.352 (10
mnnars).

501 i5i 4201U Sen of Sequel cG. T. rhonuoni Eiherlnglon 8-10 .

A. Robson
04)24 Tileno ID, BFi (H. Locbiteni Cornell 8-8 ... L. Wergen

425341 Shining' Heights (Dl i4lb vxi tM. G. U. Armliapei Hobbs
a-a J. Lowe 1 3 <

12 Carcharas i Mrs I. R. Lucas' 5. Hall 8-0 W. Bantlry
11U Visitation (Mrs E. Elliott* Bastiman 8-0 P. Kcllaher
0400 Laidle Ml 'Capi. T. E. Langtom Hunter 7-12 J. Higgins
0022 Weeper's Gold >P. F. O’Shaughncssy . Hanley 7-11

G. Dufflald
0501 Hnrdlemma (DJ (Mrs I. M. MlUcrl Oimston 7-7 J. Carr t5i
0-544 Highland Alarm (Mrs C. N. Wardi Colo 7-7

E. Marshall >7)
515 ill 10 Tatty Head (J Tarback) Marks 7-7 —

—

_ Betting forecast: 3 Shining- Heights. 7-2 Son or Sequel. 5 Garcharus. 6
TUarto. 8 Hard lemma. Weepers Gold. 12 Lordle Ml. 14 Visitation.

TOP FORM TIPS: Son oi Sequel 8 . Shining Haights 7, Weeper's Gold B.

4 15

—

HERMITAGE GREEN STAKES: 3-Y-O: 2m; winner £701 (11 runners).

ooi |6 | 40-0000 Border Jevel (J. R. Bower i R. E Peacock 8-11
602 i.lOj 0-00000 Carrlboae Flesh iD. CoppenhaU) HolIUShead 8-n

(4) 00-0503 Mountla <BF) tLd Seltoa ' I. Balding 8-11 M. Hetharton i7i
i 8 < 0-0000 Blossom Forth i Mrs D. Cecil i D. Cecil 8-8
Si 00-000 Compensates I B. T. Attenborough 1 Corhell 8-8 L. Wergen

(6 i 04 Dark Invader iF. R. MUIer) Vlbert 8-3 C. DufReid
'21 00-0000 Devil Son tD. F. Holmesi Sturdy 8-0 J. Corr-fSi
3i 004005 Jimmy Quy (.\ir> T. Halil MW- S. Hah 8-8
tl« -0-002 Mystic Aura <H. F. Watson > Candy 8-8 P. Tulk

tUi 300000 Pinch ol Salt «D. J. R. Kort Budget! 8-8 J. Lowe t3i
17 1 o30445 Sea iG. B. Turnbull) Elsey 8-8 J. Higgins
Betting forecast: 6-4 Mystic Aura. °-4 Mounile. 7 Jimmy Quy. 10 Sea.TOP FORM TIPS : Mystic Aura 8 , See 7. Mauntle 6.

4 45—8TANDISH STAKES: 3-Y-O: winner £638 -8 runners}.

2 i7> 005021 Linurn (C/D) I R. D. Hollingsworth 1 Oxley 9-1 G. DufReid
? *?* Ky’S&l Mur“ ‘Duke of Rozburghei R. . Peacock 9-1 W. Bentley
4 iJi *400-000 Slim Gipsy 'A. Bain walker 8-8 P. Madden i3»
B (Bi 1^)121 Cherry Gal (Dl tD. Robinson Powne 8-12 J Lowe t3)
7 *?' 992 Victory Sing iMrs L. M. Day) Brewster 8-11 ... M. Wlndso.
2S 1

i* rt„'_29Q RanlHara 'H. G. Thompson) Elsey 8-8 J. Higgins
15 (t| 00-0030 Somethings Missing IT, Buckiandi tfrymes t-U ... A. Robson
16 tbi 0-00000 Village Flirt i Mrs E. Gibson

i Blaclchaw 8-8
Mura. 12 Somethings

60S
609
610
611
612
617
61B
621

forecast: 6-4 Cherry Gal. 9-4 Linum .
7-2 )

Atlasira. Slim Gipsy. 16 Ranllfare.
TOP FORM TIPS: Cherry Cal 8. Unutn 7. Mura 6 .

Teesside

By RICHARD BAERLEIN
makes the long journey fromA modest £700 event at New-

ismarket is by far the most Susses but the one I prefer is

Zrfen
H
tjL^v8at "C" ^T“Z“S dSdue for decision toda>. Tamarisk Way should win the

The Pork Lodge Maiden Stakes Middlesbrough Handicap. He was
marks the debut of Crowned
Prince, the most expensive year-

rather unlucky to finish second
last time out.

ling at £212,000 ever purchased at Flat race jockey, Willie Carson,
a public auction. Canadian Frank is to be congratulated on his first

McMahon has many horses in centurv in a season. At Haydock
training in the US but he decided yesterday he landed a treble to
that a horse of this quality wouid bring his score to 101.

European There is sad news about an-
Am erican other jockey, however, Gerry

the NJL rider, is in hos-

not break down on
tracks, whereas the
courses and methods tend to put Scott,
too much strain on young horses.
It is a great compliment to Ber- ...

nard van Cutsem that he was the while exercising a horse at fllid-

seleeted trainer.

6
1(31 with a brain haemorrhage,
e was injured when thrown

d IPham last Saturday. The latest

He has in his stable a wealth report is that he is improving;

of winning two-year-olds includ- slowly.

ing Sharpen Up. We are told RICHARD BAERLEIN’S SELEC-

2TJ? STJSfS &£3 7S?
s^^,N,

Ktt
He

b
G
eS!PTLnce, partnered by Lester Fig- jggY ^efd)

A regular work-watcher who ..

saw Crowned Prince on the
gallops a week ago immediately
took lQ-l about him winning next
year’s Derby. He will be at short
odds and no value for any punter
today but from what I hear it

will be a great shock if he is

beaten.
Elsewhere, my main fancies are

horses carrying penalties. If Hay-
dock had experienced the south
of England's soaking yesterday
there would be no reason to look
beyond Tuesday's York winner.
Dancing Mood, for the valuable
A. Williams Cup.
Dancing Mood trotted up in the

yielding ground and his 81 b.

penalty will be reduced by Mark
Hetherton’s 71b. allowance Un-
fortunately, Dancing Mood is not
as good on the firm, so much
will depend on the goings Festino
requires firm going and I think
it rests between them.

Festino was our nap when an
11-1 second to Grotto at New-
market in July and he ran a fine
race when second to Snow Girl
at Newmarket last time out. He
is just about ready to enter the
winner's enclosure.
The Buggins Farm Nursery at

Haydock wifi always remain
famous because it is tbc race
Tulyar began his winning career.
This time the winner should be
Shining Heights. When the han-
dicapper framed the weights he
was in no position to know the
difference that blinkers were to
make to Shining Heights. After
the weights were published Shin-
ing Heights was a five lengths
winner at Brighton For which he
carries a 41b. penalty. Blinkers
appear to improve him at least
141b. and 31b. of his penalty will

be offset by John Lowe.
Jolly Lolly is yet another pros-

pective winner with a penalty in
Lingfield’s Horley Nursery. This
colt won well at Redcar recently
The form was rather let down by
a poor performance from the
second Gold Form, at York on
Thursday but Jolly Lolly had
plenty of improvement in him
and I still believe he is weighted
to win
In a difficult Fltzroy House

Stakes at Newmarket, where Four
previous winners will be in com-
petition, I select Dawn Review
who was beaten last time out
because the ground was too firm

Chief event at Teesside will be
the William Jackson Londonderry
Handicap. Arcadian Memories

Course

pointers
• unc Field: r *e going tooconwH
heavy low nionbars la tbo drew era

-preferred In races up to a mile on
litis-, left-hand cauraa^ Jockeys Ron
Hutchinson, Geo IT Lewis and Tony
Murrey do well Here, while John
Bensteed, Noel Murlead end Gordon
Smyth fleure high In the winning
traitors lie*- Gordon Smyth, suc-

cessful in . the Redhlll Handicap hurt

jMr, rtiiii Soeuenco ( 3 .0 ) ,
who

ml—01 an ngassniant In tho Brat

race. ReveUerto (2-30) done doty
here .Insseod of Newmarket.

• HAYDOCK: A Joff-hand course
whan low number* In the draw bevu
inured host. Inn Walker. Eric
Cousins and Doug Smith ere nmong
the leading trainers. Dancing Mood
(2.45) , e winner at York an Tuesday,
stays In llu North (or the A- william*

Cup.

• NEWMARKET: Trainers Neel Mur-
low. Harvey Leader. Barnard von
-Cutsem and Sam Armstrong lU have
Bood record* hero. Laotur Flggutt

easily lands Um Jockey*, foam Brian

Taylor and Frank Dorr- Plggott

seldom rides, for northern trainer

Tommy Shedden, but be ties been
booked for Crlgg (3.IS). Amateur
rldur, Philip Mitchell, has a wonder-
ful record In tho Roomer, of Switzer-

land Stokes. He pilots MDk Diet,

trained by bis father, today. Trainer

Tammy Gosling, who hunted this

prize last yuar. has annagad Johnny
Lawranca to ride Csaannto.

O TEESSIDE: Law numbers In the

draw era favoured on this left-hand

course. Johnny Swurtva end Edward
Hldo are the Jockeys to fallow.

Trainers pat Rohan, Denys Smith
and Arthur Stephenson here good
records. Jockey Ernie Johnson won
the william Jackson Londonderry
Handicap lost term. He pertners Mrs
Childs for Sara Hall. Denys Smith
tries again wtth Renoir Picture. This
tfu-i>a-yaar-old was second In all his

lost four starts.

£212,000 odds-on favourite

r
f

. &

Crowned Prince, who eost £212,000 as a yearling, makes Us
first appearance in the 1.43 at Newmarket. The lad in charge of

this expensive thoroughbred is Jack Banks, who, along with

Lester Plggott, has ridden him in several impressive gallops.

Newmarket Lingfield-
SELECTIONS

1 43 Crowned Prince
|
3 IS Tareru

2 15 FieWavu*
2 45 Milk Diet

4 45 Pi Incest

3 4fi Bright Fans
! 4 IS Pentfaunl Firth

TOTE DOUBLE: 2.45 * 5.45. TREBLE: 2.16. 3.16 6
4.1S. GOING: Good.

m/: 1.48. Z.15 A 2.45.
v Jr PARK LODGE MAIDEN STAKES; 2-Y-O: winner
* 73 £706 (21 runner*)’.
1 (IS)
a (2ai
3 ill)

40 Cbtmu W. Stephewn 8-11 — O- Rylut40 sprlngHoMon Ml* «7 >

Crowned Pnnee van Cntsem 8-11

4 ilBl
6

8 (4)

n 1 23.

1

IQ
11

12 no*
14 US'

1 IT)
17 <b >

IB ( Hi
|7»
(21

23 (13:
3 1

29 (61
(9i

31

Denton J. Winter 8-11 --

D BUM Ghf J- Winter Bjll

Fountain of Ufa Breoslay
-

B^ii
(7

1

05 Shamsan Thonwre J«»ae B-1X J. Undjm|
600 Esss vtsssrsb,.

D. Yales

O Glitter song Powney 8-11 ... F. Dm
Um Q Harrem H. Leader 8-11. D. Sykes

04 Jeime Premier V).
, S1

Lost Seel U. Loader 8-13 . .. *- Taylor

OO Rain Track (BF)

00 Parslan Hope Pqwweg
|
8-.ll

.

8-8

CM mS|S*5 F^“jJrfT wijii' 8^
Mettle Armstnmg 8-£.--

_

o Mias Shygco R. Jarvis 8-8 to. EUHn
O Stntara wtagii 8-B JJJ™
a SlSt (OF) HotobB 8-8 ... J;

Tonara Wrong 8-8 W- SnMttr

—„ forecast: 4-6 Crowned Prince. 6,51m!. 8 GUtter

it? Shamsan. 12 palm Track. Jenne premier. 14 Lost

Danton.

TOP FORM TIPS: Bloat 6 . Shamsan 5.

2 IJ FREEMASON LODGE HANDICAP; 3-Y-O: TP. wln-

1 * 6 l 230020

3 111 400012

4 <61 5150-01
B (7

1

222101

B (21 012321
IO (4i 120100

11 <81 00-1154
14 (ol 0-01140

Sreedura DnM (D) P. D**W 9-7^

R. Edmoadaon (B)

() Hobbs 7-13
CO/BF) Cottrui

'

... D. Canon
7-7
D. Greening

Betting forecast: 3 FtortnUna. 7-2 Breeder's Dream. 6
Peter Cul. 11-2 Cndm Magna. 7 Laujo. 10 ViOdarnBSS.
KeHy's Four, 14 Gur Amir.
TOP FORM TIPS: Florentliw 8. PeUr Carl 7, Breeders

Dream 6 .

2 4S— OF

1 (141
2 (4)

3 1 7

1

4 ( 6 l

6 (.10:
7 ill)
8 (131
9 (Si
IO (9)
11 (81

12 (21
14 ( 1 )

18 5>
17 (13>

SWITZERLAND STAKES:
14 ran

nboerald 5-12-0
winner £801. (T» runners).

amateur

402502 Front BSMcher
N. Richards (S>

milaiTiar, 5-12-0
R. smith 75)

00/0- Judge’s Walk Bhnn 6-12-0 K- Mason (5>
55-0000 Always SterBng ^nbldge o41y —

3000 Brass Monkey* Hindioy 3-11-3 J.
00-0445 Cancanule Gosling >115 J- La 1

OOOOO- Forester Flttgerald
Corinthian

Lewis

3-11-3
K. Cnndoa 3-11-5

P- Mitchell
100-054 Peacock Tree 3-11-5 S. McDalrmld (6 )

00050 Sunbetbor von Cntsem 3_lly nil>|||>
0-0004 Untold Bofabs 3-11-5 O. Erett

OOO- Aggression Norton 5-11-0 S. Horton '51

Betting- forecast: 6-2 Front Bencher, 7-2 MUk Diet. 11-2
Peacock. 7 Untold. 8 SanbaUior. lO Cracanuio. 13 Brass
Monkeys. 14 Baiun.
TOP FORM TIPS: Milk Diet 8 , Front Bencher 7, Peacock

B.

3
if—LAGRANGE SELUHG HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; Urns
13 winner S884 (11 runners).

1 (Sj 130010 King's Crunch (D/BF) K. Payne 9-10
nl» Cunot ffi)

2 <T> 01-30 Quaking ArnuArang 9-7 •

4 ill 20-0000 Vaneta Harwood 8-11 F. Duty
S (11) OOOOOO Goldilocks Harwood 8-10 E. EldIn
7 ( 8 ) 002040 Crlgg Ehodden 8-8 ...... L. Plggott
8 (51 040000 Last Card MaJOn 8-7
ID iG) OlOCPO Mary Louise (BF) Cole 8-5 P- Eddery
13 (10) 040024 Tavern Btherlttgton 8-2 W. Carson
15 <4> 000040 Desert Fire Wragg 7-13 D. Cullen
16 l3l 000003 Pensdks® Flight Goodwill 7-13 ... —
18 ( 6 ) 00-0205 Coys W. Stephenson T-ll J. McKeown

Betting forecast: 3 Tavern. 4 Crlgg. 5 Cora. 11-2 KUUW
Crunch. Mary Louise. 7 Quaktag. 10 Paradise FUahL 12
Goldtiocks.
TOP FORM TIPS: Crlgg 8 , Tavern 7. Coya G.

4 fl> 0013 Patosky (7Tb ex) R. Jarvis 8-2 E. Eldln
6 1 3) 015202 Pee Mol (D) Goodwin 8-1 —

—

g (4) 005 Bright Form Armstrong 7-11 P. Eddery
12 |7l 254 Tnluna (BF) Wragg 7-4

R. Edmoadsait rS]
14 K) 250 Lea Landing Doug Smith 7-5 D. Cullen

Betting forecast: 5-2 Dernier Coup. 7-2 Bold One. B
Bright Form. 6 pee MaL 8 Patosky. Lea Landing. 10
Talnna.
TOP FORM TIPS: Dernier Coup 8, Bold. One 1.

41P—FTTBIOY•3 nuu ft!
1 UOi
2 I3i
3 (13)
4 (S)

HOUSE STAKES: 2-Y-O- 7f; whiner
£464 (12 runners).

21 .Coop de Feu Jack Watts 9-0 B.
12215 Dawn Review T. Leader 9-8 ... 1
211 BaamUnu (D) Nelson 9-2 J.
Ol Pnntttnd Firth (C/D) BcrUn^ 9-1

Thylor
L Eldln
umfi«r

. Eddery
OO Asgrelle W Stephenson B-ll D. Ryan
0 Another Fred Hills 8-11 ... W, Carton

OO Boco Houghton 8-11 I— Plggott
0 Bridge of Sighs Harwood 8-11 D. Yates
O Ormlndo Wragg B-ll F. Purr
0 Ronco Wrass 8-11 — G. Saxton

OO Bridle Doug Smith 8-8 ...... J. Gorton
300 Mark’s Niece Hobbs 8-8 ... J. Colton

Batting forecast: 3-2 Bound!ass. *1;* PwtUwgl
7-2 Dawn Review, 5 Conn da fbo, 10 Boco, 12 Mark I
Niece.
TOP FORM TIPS: Boundless' 8, Down Review 7, Coup

de Fan 6.

A 4C-—STAN LEY, HOUSE HANDICAP: 3-Y-Oj Inif winner
“ ££45 (it mniMn).
1 I2J 032001 Campari (C/D) P. Robinson. 9-Bu pquott

<S& KSX SESS^c/S
8*0

12 (1) 02-0024 Lovely Sovereign Houghton 8-6 F. Durr
13 (4) ^05«1 KlSSss Hussar CD) Tfelb ex) HoMn B-B

000042 Haan Corbett 8-5 —
0-04034 Maryland Star Pitt 8-3 Q. Sexton
00-0020 Melpo Annstrong 8-1 ......... D. Cullen

Carries Dong. Smith 7-1®
Goddee* Benstead 7-12

,

—
20 *8 ) 30-0000 Prettier Barling 7-11 P. Eddery

Batting forecast: S-2 Compart. 7-2 Austrtan, Flower. 4
Princess Huwar. 6 PramDie. fiLoraly Sovaroign. 13 Hoon.
Maryland Star.

TOP FORM TIPS: Campari 8, Prli

Rower 6.

7 (101
ii (3;

14 (

18
16 (
IB fTJ 00-0000 High C

19 f9) 0003-00 White
20 18) 30-0000 Prattle

Hosier 7, Austrian

SECTIONS
1 38 MOrxdi Cavelier 1 3 0 *”“**,*“

a 0 King's Wert
|

3 30 **•=

8 38 Revel larle • * ° Rrlrar" Cw"
4 30 Sara Lady

TOTE DOUBLE: SS.M ft 3.3D- TREBLE: 2.0. 3.f

GOING: Goad to soft.

ALL RACES FROM STALL* .

1 rrv: 1.30. 2.0. 3.30 A 3.0. {

1 30—CHIDDmaSTOKE STAKES.- 11m: winner A

1 (10) 44330-0 Cleusiieqit sraasley *"??} «-_** *
' - ^041 Mara* Cavalier Badgetl 3-9-0

13) 0-30331 Quanta* (D) R. Jarvis ^9-0
404021 Here’s Dickie Bolton. 5-8-11_
424021 Hope Spring* (C) H. Leader

Combine C. Mitchea 84-T

2 (31

3 13)

4 (91
B (81

8 (5)
11 <41
IS ll>
16 <61
17 i7l

_ Dele 5-8-4
000244 Cyclonete Wlghonan 3-8^1 ... .

0030-00 Spring Gossip Hannon 3-8-4 ..*

Batting forecast: 9-4 QuenltO. 11-4 March C*
nope Springs. 11-3 Here’s DtcUc. B Glensh
Ot'dDUltC.
TOP FORM TIPS: Omnltt 8. Hope Borings !

Cevallar *.

•> rr—HORNE STAKES) 2-Y-O FILLIES: Dlv I: 7,* “ £505 (13 runners).
Aunt Anna Boavw 8-9

43 Route De Serif (BF) IUOS 8-9

'

OO calypso wedy Maxwell 8-9 J.
OOOO conns UgH UTgluman 8-9 —

04 Culotta Dunlop 8-9 ... Ron H
a Ftretoeam BndgeR 8-9 ...... G.F

Jy Gosling 8-9

2 (7 )4 1101
5 . 13

1

6 (13>
9 1 9

1

12 ( 8 )

15 (1|
18 (111
23 (121

f5l

0 Coeforth Lads
' Wert F.

H. Leader 8-9
03 King|* Wert P. Smyth 8-9

28 16)
32 T4i

Betting forecast: 3 Boole Do Sotf. 5-2 King’s
Calotte. 6-1 Flretoeam. 8 Molllq. lO Shontle. 1 ’*

-

U8ht
- SherdE!TOP FORM TIPS: Boule De Sul* 8, Klng ,sr”T™no

5
Calotte 6.

2 9ft—LEIGH HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; 7f 140yds; wl
(13 runners).

3 (11) 3-11310 Smart Sam (BF) Dong Smith.

5 (13) 011015 Hilda's Morrtcaoe (C/D.

6
8-8’ Bl

2
(4) 4-00002 RevetUrte (C) Resell 8^5 .

J

(1) 033110' Resourceful H. Leader 8-0
Ron

(7| q-oioao Cast Iran U'nUlngun 7-13
S."l

9 iT i 0-01000 Cast Iren WaOlagun T-l3*Hj
10 (8) 020050 Mike's Felly Harwood 7-11 A
11 (13) 0-00201 PbIym 1 410 ex) F. Condgll

'

12 (9) 00-0040 Wonder Boy Gosling T-ll ....,
13 (IQ) 303120 Bijou soy R. Smyth 7-10 ... T
15 t5» 100040 Hash Money Ingham 7-9
IT (2) 140-020 HsUe (C) Dunlop 7-8
18 (6) 104-004 Groystoa Loss (C) Wholao 7-'

Betting forecast: 3 Smart Sent. 7-3 Resonrccln
Hurricane. 15.3 King's Fancy- & Revellarlc.
BllOtt Bov. 12 Mike’s Folly, Hello. n
TOP FORM TIPS: Smart Sam 8. Resourceful

Hurricane 6.
17, »*

1 ft—ROOHILL HANDICAP: 2-Y-O;* v (9 runners).

9
10
11
14

Um; wk
i a \ t

181 0-13303 Laves Serenade Powney B-ll ‘

(6) 01300 Largy Spartan WaUlngton H-£ 5V:
(->1 3-04310 Carina Janie J. Winter 8-1 „*

Ron
(3; 0-0FOll Sequence (Bib rxi G. SmW5-^.
(9) 003221 The Norsemaa (D) (41b eai VDERSjI*

Mis R. Lomu 7-11 . Ii,
I4> 400-002 Flredancer Milch all 7-8 1

<2) 04-0000 Blue Fire Wightman 7-7 :

(7/ 00X004 Contortabo Walsh 7-7 ... J. V
U) 0-03000 July Mht Sturdy 7-7 A. ;u

I
i£

iBetting forecast: 5-3 Sequence. 7-2 Love's
» Carina Janie. 9-2 The Norseman. n-s» Flro
Largy Spartan. 12 Dtuiuwml j
TOP FORM TIPS: Sequence 8. Love's Serenod

Janie 6.

9 »)—HORLEY NURSERY HANDICAP; 3
19 winner CS34 (13 runners). .ANT*"
1 (2) 2411 Pearl Star (D) (4!b cx> Bee *”

wiy I

5 (13) 04001 war Chief (C/D) (41b ex.

- (10> 023104 Good Sarvtce Barling B-O*’
*.

4031 Jolty LuDy Ryan Price 8-0
001 On Damond (C/D) Candy Mjll*ra

0030 Anagala Supple' 7-11 ,

OOI Cray Mantle Swltl 7-10 K. t

01 Pllbara Dost (D) Doug Smi

i.

1 .

9 (3

)

11 (13)

13 <a>
15 17)
16 lUl
17 <4 )
18 16 )16' Hi
20 <9>
22 tSi

10440 Mlretta Hannon 7-V
041 Small Fry (D) Gates 7-9
0100 Bplcerie Moraht 7-7 A.' C'

HaHo Amy Holt 7-7

4>

M.
L-a0030 .....

5100 Able Bobs Davison 7-S —•— i 6\
' Batting forecast: 742 Pllbara Dust. 4 Pom j
War Chief. 6 JoUs Lolly- 7 Good Service . 3 C ?
IO Gnu- Mantle. 12 Small Fry, 14 MIrene.

”
TOP FORM TIPS: Pearl Star 8. PUbore Or J>j

Lolly 8. >

4 .

Q—-HAXTED STAKES; lira; winner £466 (; LTfe r

1 (X) 135332 Rlborrbds (USA). Wragg. A .

3 (4) 4-12200 Melody Rack (BF) Ryan ps'erinQi. *.;
•

S IS) 4411-23 Prince Consort (, BF)

<3) .110002- TOndeo Bonstead 8-8-11 R; ??:
Far North Kerr 4-8^

fs; Sound Away Walsh 4-3-5 A. L
1
*

12
BrtUns forecast: 4-7 Prince Consort. 7-2 M- .. *

6 Ribarande, to Tandeo. ^ za'~
TOP FORM TIPS; Prince Contort “

A 7ft—HORNE STAKES; 2-Y-O flMeil Dhr. lF.V
H W ESQ1 (12 ruinert), 5tT ^n*

)

renlda Dong Smith 8-5^ 43
n- !if.' '

;

ilitell Ryan Price B-"’ r*

tty RHo B. Leigh •

Ribbon Maxwell 8-9 Voente^f

2a (81

11 12)
14 uSi
1® U)

00 Btenvenlde Deng Smith 8- 1

OOO Craselnall Ryan Price B-'

O FertUI
OOO CoM
020 Lady Chatterbox

tu
20 (101 OOOOOO Lhtieeeod Belle Miss N. wsr

-f.

O Minna F Ctndell 8-«
00 Porvotl G. 2myth 8-

0002 Sera Lady Swift 8-9 ..

OO Treasury H. Smyth 8-9 ...

OOO Young Lamb Braby 8-9 .

b

s?9
a
.:.

H|r."V ... ON .Sit

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.46 ft 4.45. TREBLE: 3.15, 4.15 ft

5.15. GOING: Good.

ALL RACES FROM STALLS

1 45—WYNYARD FILLIES* STAKES; 2-Y-O: Dlv. I: 7»:* winner £627 (17 runners).
Aeropo la Hobson 8-10 8. Connorton
Celtic Sky Thomson Jones B-lo

n. Ferguson
Clary W. A. Slephoiuoi 8-10 G. Enright
Coer Melody Muihali 8-10 ... L. Brown
Daughters Three Etherlngton d-iu

_ J. Skilling
Devett Craig 8-10 N. Mclnlosh
Evanlng Sky Harwood 8-10

G. Cadwaladr
Foarloss CTvarki'’o Denys Smith 8-10

K. Vard>
Flat Impulse Angus v-10

Richard Hutchinson (Si
Crachui Artiste Hills 8-10 ... E. Johnson
Crindelwald F. Carr 8-10 C. Eccleston

1 (IS1 003400
7 18 ) 004

9 <21
10 (4) OOO
12 ( 10 : OO

13 1171 03000
16 111 ) 000044

18 (16)

20 (13) OOO

23 ( 12 t 003
25 (9i
30 <3: OOO
35 U * O
37 (14i 00
43 1 to

'

040
45 (7l 00

53 1S 1 5

Jay D. Cacti 8-10 H, j. Crecnaws
le Dream Powney 8-10

iwsy
Hide

Easier*- u-iy
M. BSreh IS.)

lu ... J. Seagrave

Gredflji ”ArtIaio. 5 Celtic Sky ’7 'Grinds Itrald. ^.o"
Dream. Mia Jay
TOP FORM TIPS: Evening Sky

Art lata 8.

Rosie

WBird I 7. Grecian

1 1C—LAMBTON SELLING STAKES: 61: Winner £2B5 (20
"* 13 runners).

• IO: 02000-0 Breaxa Onnsion 4-9-7 A. Ruetell
0,0000 Charles Henry Hobson 6-9-7

M. Blockshaw
00225-5 Grey Seal Mulhail 4-9-7 ... J. Seagrave

OO Major Triumph J. Cousins 7-9-7
G. Cadwaladr

(15 ) 0/00-00 Drury BulK Doyle 4-9-4 —
OOOOOO Sarlmar WUes 4-9-4 ... B. Sayies i7i

U AUisns HoUowell 3-8-12 ... R. Ferguson
000300 Atrgfiton Lad Falrtiurst 3-8-2 'J

A. Horrocks
030 Jenna's Guy Dalton -3-8-12 E. Hide

|4i 32000-0 Mr FIMrs Wallace 3-8-12 ... A. McManus
ill 0000-00 Peortrea Bay Jordon 5-8-12 C. Eccleston

000-40 Red Rodney M. W. Easterby 3-8-12
(_ Brown

00 Slip Lead Walker 3-8-12 -- G. Starkey
00 Tonet W. A. Stephenson 5-8-12

G. Enright
000040 Vivacious Boy Walnwrtght 3-8-12

J. Shining
00-000 Be Brilliant M. W. Baatorby 3-B-9

M. Birch (6)
0-00 Church Mouse Poston 5-8-9

S. McDougall (7|
500003 Les-Ryn Colllnqwood 3-8-9 B. Connorton
00-0004 Nautical Girt V. MJicholl 3-8-9 D. Buckle

OOOO Romping Girl Mis.- S. Hall 5-8-9
E. Johnson

Bottina forecast: 2 Grey Seal. 7-2 Slip Lead. 4 Les-Ryn.
1! Nautical Gill. 1 VIvac 10 is Boy. IO Romplnu Girl.

TOP FORM TIPS: Gray Seal 8. Les-Ryn 7. Slip Lead 6.

S AC WM. JACKSON LONDONDERRY HANDICAP
STAKES: 3-Y-O: 1m Tf; winner £1 .305 (12

runners).
1 t3) OOOOIO ArcadUrn Memories Harwoao 9-7

J. Seagrave
2 (1) 234113 Rettema M. H. tiastDibv 9-7

M. Birch 1 S 1

3 (12) 031003 Craftamle (BF) BUI Watts 9-5 E. Hide
4 i2i 320411 Paddy McGredy Thom 9-5 C. Dwyar 151
5 (Si 002214 First Court Hobbs 9-0 C. Starkey
6 161 OD2134 Grand Velvet Cnnsum 9-0 ... A. Russell
7 ( 10

1

015444 Sunshine Halfday Gra. n-13
B. Connorton

8 (9» 305321 Tracey Anne (51b exj Murray S-12
A. Horrocks

g (4) 012002 Deere Arms Collingw00J 8-10
C. Bedeston

IO 1 7) 010312 Exempt R. Jarvis 8 IM ... G. Cadwaladr
11 ill) 00-121 Mre Child (Sib ex I S. Hall 8-10

E. Johnson
00-000 Coin Spinner Thom T-7 S. Holm01 IT)

1 • IO:
2 (161

3 (18)
5 (6l

6 (lot
8 (141

11 (8l
12 (71

13 (201
15 (4i
16 ill
17 (5)

IB <71
19 (2)

20 19)

21 (11)

22 < 19 1

24 1 12 1

25 ( 15 1

26 (5 1

SELECTIONS

2 46 Weir.

3 15 Slip Lead
3 45 Mi-r Child

|

4 15 Tempestnod*

I
4 45 Floragold

5 15 WhlstHn- "emnr
5 45 Fllrtiglg

17 (in OOOOOO Native Honey Nesbitt 8-11 G. Cadwaladr
16 131 0-04403 PI HoMl* Angus B-ll T. Fahey i7j
20 1 15 1 0-32222 Renoir Picture (BF) Denys Smith B-ll

j. Seagrave
23 18) 0000-02 Tempoauioiis ELhertngton B-ll L. Brawn
24 HO) 00 Usylnc S. Hall 8-11 A. Tippling iT)
25 (14i Wolka W. Hall 8-11

Betting forecast: 7-4 Renoir Picture. ,2 Tempestuous.
5 Ian's Choice. 7 51* Sheet*. 1U Air. Plilosslc.

TOP FORM TIPS: Renoir Picture 8, Tempestuous 7. SI*
Shea U> 6.

A riE—MIDDLESBROUGH HANDICAP: SI; winner £470
^ (15 runners).

441220 Levitation (D/BF) Wcpmes 7
E. Hide

OO-OOOU SUlheree (D) Cooper 4-8-11 G. Starfcay
030442 Floragold (D) HUls 4-8-5 E. Johnson
000034 Carnival Sovereign ID) Rlackabaw 4-8-3

L. Brown
' 1 0) Moihfll) 5-8-2 M. Birch (5<
Looi (D) Eiherlnglon 5-8-1

J. Skilling
000204 Sourldere E. Can- 5-8-1 M: Clough i7i
125240 Invisible Lad Fairhurst 6-7-13

A. Horrocks
002414 Bunwell Hill (D) Robson 4-7-7

C. Ecrtosion
03000c Border Crukso WlHlams 10-7-7

2 (3)

3 (6)

4 (4i
a U5»
7 <2 1

10 (10)
11 111

12 <14 1

14 (8)

20 (12)

21 (7*
22 <61
24 (IH
25 <•>

26 (ld>

542040 CUdad

0500-00 Cnmley G. Robinson 5-7-7 W. McCasklll
J-04.300 Jack's Hope Wallace 5-7-7 S. Holmes i7»
0000-0 Martial Miss Nesbitt 5-7-7

C. Brownlees i7»

Betting forecast: 2 TOxnansk Way. 7-a Floragold. 5
Sourldere. 6 Levitation. 10 Invisible Lad. BenweD HUI.

TOP FORM TIPS: Tamarisk Way 8, Floragold 7. Levita-
tion g.

S ir—MANDALEIJ runners).
HANDICAP: im II: winner £468 (10

12 <6>
Betting forecast: 7-u Patton McGredy. 4 Exam pi. 11-2

Mrs ChUd. 6 Craftamle. C Arcadian Memorloe. Retlcmo.
lu 3acrc> Arms.
TOP FORM TIPS: Exempt 8, Paddy McGredy T. Mrs

Child 6.

STAKES;
(14 runners).4

3-Y-O; 11m; winner £492

2 (7 )

3 161
5 3)
6 1 3 1

T (121
IO <4:

13 <41
14 <11

Six Shoots S. Kail 9-0 ... E. Johnson
Young Many Culvert 9-0 J> Greenaway

' iy ,8-ll. _D. Connorton
OOQ Ben NuH Miss 9. Hal) 8-11

C ’J*
000044 Grange Pork Doyle S-Il ......... E.

0 Hy Comedy M. H. fc-isierby 8-11
m. Birch la)

3 18 ) 030100 On Richard Weymes 5-8-13 J. Seagravo
4 ( 6 > 0-410 Haranli 'BF) D. Cecil 3-8-12

L. Brawn
6 fli omsjoOQ Always Happy M w. Coatorfiy 4-o-r

7 (15l lOOXX. Jozenda B. Leigh 4-8-9 g. Cadwaladr
8 I9> 000-012 Motorame Houowcll 4-a-u .. r. Siarkey
10 1 16

1

302004 Palanna Sheddcn ... e. Larkin
11 |'5I 111104 Sir Albert Mo I hall .3-8-6 .. A. Horrocks
12 131 013 Whistling Fenny w Hall 3-8-5 &. Hide
13 (13) 050540 Bell Heather Weedon 4-8-4 B. Cennarton
15 :4| 004004 Patch vsjrnmer F. Carr 4-8-3

C. Eccleston
16 ( 12 > 131401 Flying Hawk (C/D) (Tib CX) Craig

5-8-0 N. McIntosh
17 (14 ) 240101 Klpple Lad (C) (71b ex) Angus 541-7

T. Fahey * 7)
18 (lOi 00050.1 Homefleld Poston 3-7-12 E. Apter
21 1T 1 4-00000 Gulf Stream D'tjmes 3-7-9 E. Johnson
29 i 2

1

OOI 10(1 King's Caress M. H Eastorby 5-7-8
M. Birch 1 Si

23 (.11 ) 000000-0 Coscoblai Wallaco 1-7-7 A. McManus
Bolting forecast: 9-2 whistling Penny. 11-2 Narania. 6

Motorema. n Sir Albert. 10 Bell Heather. Our liicnard.
Palanna, Flylm Hawk. 12 King's Caress. 14 Pacchysomnicr.
KJppte ..ad.

TOP FORM TIPS: Whistling Penny B, Motorsma 7.
Noran Is 5.

C AC—WYNYARD FILLIES' STAKES: 2-Y-O; 7f; Winner3 J £627 (17 runners).
2 <'5' OOOO Aqulllna Onnsion 8-10 A. Russell
8 (Hi C banka Thom 8-10 C- Dwyar 1 S 1

11 (17) 0004 Capper cow B. Leigh 8-10 G. Cadwaladr
IS • 15 1 O Elegant Star Wcvrm.-a B-lO
17 1X5) O Fsvonrha Beauty Daiui Smith 8-10

W. McCasklll
13 t'7i Fine Talk Wilkinson B-l* . A. Horrocks
21 (lb 1 O Fllrtglg H Jecll 8-10 G. Siarkey
24 18 ) OO Green Lea Robson 8-10 a. CaValadr
28 i-i" OOOO Jane Mary E. Car, 8-10 E. Larkin
34 ibi O Lady Isis Doug Smll** H-l'i E. Hldo
36 (14i Mexican Music Grav 8-10 ... E. Aplor
40 i5i OOO purola Tap Vase*- 8-10 H. Henry
41 1 4 1 Quibble W. A. Stephenson 8-1C1

G. Enright
44 111 050 samfoo R. Jarvis 8-10 B, Connorton
48 1 2i 0422 sunbeile Rohan 8-1O ...... .*• Seagrave
49 (TO) 032 Supers al Etherlngton 8-10 - L Brown
51 Iin 1 040 Turkish Cattee Beasley 8-10

M. Blreh 'Dl

_ Betting forecast: S-a SnnbeDe, i-'-i Fllriolg. 5 supereal.
8 Lady lsls. 10 Samfoo. -‘2 Quibble. Tumsh Codec.
Copper Caw.
TOP FORM TIPS : SunbeDe S, Swpcml 7. Fllrtglg «-

Lovely Woman in good shape
By SIMON CHANNONThe first three races from

Haydock s Jackpot card, includ-

ing the valuable A- Williams Goodwood and then

Cup, are on BBC. while ITV — **"' K““*

are at lingfield for the first vort. trsr,riio»n \r-rb
four events and at Newmarket Hetherton.

Yo
a
k

ISSf appre^Sw

tM (7f 140yds): EeveitaJit a

course winner last term, will like

at York the easy surface and should

earlier this week beat Caius and Unproye on his r^ent shon head
earuer uus weeK oeac uuus anu n-_ _t Havdock.
Morris Dancer very easily for the second to Henry Dee aya

for the first three.

HAYDOCK (BBC)
L45 (Im) : Lovely Woman, who

is in top form at the moment is

well treated with 7st. 71b. and is

my nap. After close thirds at

Ascot and Windsor last month,
she has gained comfortable wins
at Wolverhampton, Lingfield and
Salisbury within the past 19 days.
Although Sky Hostess, just over
two lengths behind Lovely
Woman at Salisbury, is 231b.
better off. she is held by the nap
on the earlier Wolverhampton
running.

2.13 (6f) : Dolly's Male
unproved on his earlier form
when running Bumble Boy to a
length in a valuable Auction race.
He has less to do this time and
is a fairly confident selection to
account for Bamie Goo Goo, who
finished fast when a close second
Co Sound Pound over Wolver-
hampton's extended five furlongs
last time out

2.45 (7f) : An Sib. penalty is

unlikely to stop Dancing Mood
completing his hat-trick. He won
comfortably from Be Hopeful ai

claiming the maximumau
was on Morris Dancer in that
race and has been engaged for
Dancing Mood this time. Spavin-
toso, runner-up to Remraf in the _
Wills Silver Goblets at Ayr last can complete a hat-trick zn spite

81b. penalty.

3-0 (Um) : Sequenee, wth the

aid of the Stewards, defied & 91b.

penalty at Leicester last week
when awarded a mile and a

quarter handicap on the disquali-

fication of Such Folly. He will

appreciate this longer trip mid

month, has a fine chance, of of an
finishing In the money, while
Festino, If in the right mood,
could also go dose.

LINGFIELD (ITV)

L30 (lim): Hope Springs
gained an overdue first success
at the last meeting here when
coming home two and a half
lengths clear of Miss Graceful
ana has obvious prospects of
scoring dgain, but I Prefer March
Cavalier, who got an the mark in

fluent style over a mile at Thirsk
last time out. He should appreci-
ate today’s extra two furlongs.

2.0 (7f): Boule de Suif, a fast

finishing second to Maid of War-
wick over Wolverhampton's five
furlongs and 190 yards earlier _

this month, will be suited by this on his latest ap;

longer trip, but she may not beat had earlier

King’s Ward, who stayed on
strongly to be second to Shining
Heights at Brighton last time out

NEWMARKET (ITV)

1.45 (Of) : If reports about the
ability of Crowned Prince, the
world4

® most expensive yearling

«,««« at £112 ,
000, are correct, the rest

of the freld might as well stay at

borne.

2.15 (7f) : Fknintina, whose
two victories this term have been
over Newmarket’s seven furlongs,
should complete her course hat-

trick. She carried 9sL 51b. to an
easy win from Queensferry last

time and does not appear harshly
treated on that form.

2.45 (lim) : Milk Diet was a
sad disappointment when favour-

ite for a similar race at Brighton
mce, but he
second to

King’s Fancy at Epsom and on
that form Is unopposable in this

company.

Worcester

ITTTE UQUBL-. . 5 u anu 4 U.
TREBLE 4 30. 3 30. and 4 30.
Going : sen

2 ft MERTH VALLEY CHASE
;* w 2Jm; winner £340 13 ranners).

IF3 Rock Milt (BF 8-12-1
_ T. Norman
3-11 Freda ID: 5-11-9 ... E. Hart*
UP-P Lucky Tanga 6- 11-3

P. Girling IT)
Ratting foncalt 4-t Freda. 6-2

Rock Mist, fl Lucfcv Tanao.

2 30 PEN4HTH NOVICES' HURDLE;* Diy . : 2m winner £i7n
„ IIS ranners)
3- 11 Irrlum (C/D) 4.12-6 ... J- Halite
034- Advocate 6-11.5 S. Mellor
Ou-0 Be rrlstead 5-ll-„ D. Cartwright
OF Concordance S-ll-S

G. Dartnalt 1 3»
; Princess Billie 6-11-3 J. Crowley

„ (L* Special Splrl' 6-11-'- . . R. Barry
OOP- A rldam array 4-1T-. ... K- White
0-00 All Sat 4.11-K
2*0- Forerunner 4-11-0 P. Jone.-
OlXi- Gentle Bnuo 4-11-0

__ . C Astfaury * 7 l

..^9 Judge 4.1 m. Floyd (7)
*4-?, Nlklsorer 4-H-o C. HolmesKt-U Oh Brother (BF. 4-11-0
___ _ Mr P. CundoM (Si
TOO- Rollg Fan 4-nJ) .... J. King•XO Sou Raid 4-11-0 W. Smith

Betting forecast; 13-B lirtiun. 4 Oh
Brother. 6 Advocate. 8 Nlklurur. 10
nolle Fan. 12 Joliv judge. 14 Special
Spirit. 16 Son Raid

3 0 WORCESTER CHARTER FESTj.
VAL HANDICAP CHASE; 3m;
winner £340 t imswi).

SIX- Rodway Bello (D) 8-11-0
S. Holland (Si

SELECTIONS

2 Fred.

2 30 Ireturn

3 o Rodway
Belle

: 30 AndMCrulM

a 0 Tamara

4 30 Poasktou

2-1*5 Silent Oa.n 8-10-0 ... R. Barry
3PO- Thla Above All ID' 7-10-0_

A. TarneJI

_ _v»na
Bella. 6-4 SI lent Oath.
Ail.

3
111—TREDEGAR HANDICAPJU CHASE: 3> 1 : winner £315 (IO

runners).
13-F Daddy’s Bay ID) 6-11-6

J. Crowley
0-01 Tba Hastier (D| (7lhi 9-11-4

11-1 Andoecnilso »D) <71h ox) 5-11 _
T. Norman

HO- Osbaldeston (C/D) 7-11-3
J. FruKumo (7)

041- Spring Spirit (D) 8 -11-0
B. Brogan

024- Major Share 8-10-6 B. R. Davies
F4-0 ShelIRra () 10-10-6

M, GlfTora
FPF- Mighty Bits it (D) 9-lO-B

Mr J. JwJSo (7)
13V- DamBonn 9-10-4 ... K. McCauley
40/ R-rai fonbtam 77^W9ua,non
Boning forecast: 5-2 Andoscrutte, 5

Tho Hustler. 114 Spring Spjn*. 6
Major Share, 8 Daddy5* Boy. CUbold-
oston. 12 Gtmconc.

HURDLE:
(9 runners).

21m; winner £340

lOl- Tamara 5-11-13 ... D. Cartwright
214- Zillion 6-11-9 — - s. Holland (&J
3-11 Lateen (71b nxj 4-11-S

“1 WJMi8f C51
030- Lotna Land 5-11-H W. Smith
104- TUtaiistown 6-10-11 P. Jems
50F- Gray Cavalier 5-10-10 R. PHman
OOO- Gascfia'n 5-10-3 ... B. R. Dovloa
P04- Latch 6-10-3 ........ J-CrewlM
20- Within Sight 4-10-2 W. Shaamaric

Betting forecast: 9-4 Lateen. 4 Tin-
xara. 5 TaUansiowo. T Zfllion- 8 Grey
Cavalier. 12 Lotus Land. 14 fittdn't.
16 Within Sight. •

NOVICES' HURDLE:
£170 (144 m—PENARTH NGVTC

** Dlv II; 2nrt win:
runnor* )

.

-413 pasaldan (d 4-11^9 G. Hnbnaa
F/2- Ffownr Power

(SJ
00/ Our Arthur J-1 (-6 ... J. tMdaedt

p. m Ta Marla 5-llj6c^ m
OOO- BtaCh Itahblt 4-U

5>
Blue Flash 4-11-0 ... B. Brogan

OPO- Doe Time d>U4 ...... R.Jnn
5F2- Gay JJVtec* 4-11-0 o- Hrtm
OOO- Sea Rock 4-11-0 ...... W. Smith
00-0 SbaUa Sheepwtoah 4-11-0 ^ ^

TttnMtargay 4-11-0 M. Cihaon (51
OOO- TWTre Rural 4-11f8miman (Si
nos- Vale Royal# 4-11*0 D. mebotann

O- VuhnML 4-11-0 O. Brennan

Betting forecast: M Pasndjni. 4
Vale Royals. 6 Bloc Flash, B rainr
Powar. 12 Gay Prtnee. Sbb SocL '14
Dumderaay. 16 Vulmld.

.. *-** 4"BOOBl*

Batting forecast: 3 Sara Lady. 11-4 Ble]*e
CrosrdnaU. 6 Sonrisa. 8 Gold Ribbon. 13 Part
TOP FORM TIPS: Sara Lady 8. Btenvewdgg,

‘

Yesterday’s resul
haydock

2.15 (Bf>: 1. GREY MIRAGE, tf.
arson (9-1): 2. Into Orbit <7-1;: 5.

’ Mata (4-lt. Also: 9-4 _iav

_ 4.1S (2B1): 1. PRIDE .Ml*' *
-*, (

P. Cook ( 6-1 Jt for); 3. F.
,

JWjf
3. Laopartos ( 6-1 ). AfiSl-riSisodan (5th). 6 GleamMy Timbers r6thl. B

12 B6*- 5 15 (6r> : 1. SARNIA .

_ cer (9-2) ; 2. creollni v 'ft
3.16 (Im): 1. BROTHER SOMERS. IMS for Sure (8-1) A

W. Carson (6-11: 2. Dalmonlco fT-2): Bara. 6 Qnoraral. 8 6
3. Prlnttb justice (14-1). Also: 11-4 xt YUntsac. 14 TVa ,

fsv Waft Rat (4UD .M Lnndomt Gala Helwa. 16 Enalble. 35
(6th), 10 Scarainander. 14

.

Royal Chant, .Saloon (6th)._<9 ran.
11. hd. 1. bd. 11.
Tote: «8p: 20p. 17p.
94®. Im 43.74a.

<G. Harwood/
25p. Dual V:

Scottish Thunder. Puttna,
XL 4. 1. 2. IL. HaDi..
1VP. 21p. 16p. Dr 15.2

a 5^45 (BD: 1. TUDOR
(7-4 fsv): 2. Noble Hml
Presen IB-IJ. Also; -6 P

85-40 Fav 'Goodteon IMiTuft.Moon

.

‘Mora- **!&. Pociot '«')

tarhi. J* .Oaiwoy. Ml Repent. 2! itlhr
) SSte Draw*. Ljs_Rakc* ^

'Slj'tff'i
S.B^' Ms,- I 1»

. 25 First
Deo. (9

. WoDcer.)
TDte: £1.90: 37u. 15p. 15p. Dual Ft
£5.19. 2m 15.37s.

Lady (Ssh). 10 Flytnfl Doctor.
Flash, 33 Cntctauwal, Welsh U
ran.) U. 3. nJt. 3'. (t 1

3.45 (11m): •» BONNIB BIRD, C.
Baxter 13-11: 2. Rhhrto (%15: 3.
Prince Alpby :5-4 fovl. Also 5
inq Uflhl 1 4th) . IO Ctumeller
35 Ttonxlin (6th). TMmar. 100 Trenhli ihiS'Two. Wtaachanco. (9 ran), du hd. Tro“1

Dto „J™^1 -

3*1. nk. 4. 12. (A. Bndqett) . Tolgr iA-
1 *

'

S“'S5?
445:- 16n. 36p. 12p. Dual F: £2.55. J6P* ITp. No lima
3m 58.04s. TOTE DOUBLE: £6

£71.20.
4.1S (Um 70yda)t 1. LEND. AN

EAR. G. Baxter flS-ll : 2. Stellar Khifl !>i 0 .

« 'at
J11-4JL 5._ Hrhntaxl _ Also?

THSaDE^jg- ^

o. .... I ...To .

9-4 MttstasIpL 13 Bortovr ^‘ogr,gimp (Sttil, 14 Crystal Cl : W
'4Ul I . Clapoaie, High P-*

*'

(li rani. 21 . a. ah. hd.
Tow: "

0.40a.
m te

_ 3.15 (Sf): l. bobby; !, |>j a
Enright ( 16-1 ): 2, suit

—
fovl; 3. Prnbphoan 1

_ Simona Martini (4thi, 7™SLE: SHl
,
Rocko. 8 Romai L-

9 paladay. Moonstrram C
JncqneBne. 30 HovhI Sprej,

CjrpoT: N(jr WON—£1.872.00 FIAfalQ,
_ NowtOD ROM, I*L-- -r

td over. COMBOLATJON DIV1- (
ru.^gJnran'i fl

?2o
p
f*
D
ucg?u.

fir8t ^ t‘rtn,u“
j: 12 Si*'

4-'). I i W * rJO Aren, * yjj
rj

4,45 (Eflr 1, CALIANA, w. Canon
(8-15 favl: 3. pipmma (5-1): 3.
Briareota '(33-1)

. . Also: 12 Pv iJvgUdo.
35 Miss. Ruled.. (4th). S3 _ Ditton lad

Roney.

2JIS (5f): 1. DOUBC
Hood (4-6 raw): a. .

iS*l)j 3. Blua Lobelia f

(7(5th>. Kkmdyke
8. 6. 5. (B. HI
I4p. Dual F! I5n.

TOTE DOUBLE: £56.55.
211.85.

.) 11.
8. Si 5. (Bl HUla. )

^T*^*^14p: lip.

JACKPOT:
carried
DEND
£028

,,3*46 (1ml: 1. POLY
UNGHELD

2.15 IBf): i DONNA CADS, a. Credo (4th). 11-2 Argot
fO-lil 2. - - --Murray (B-l 1 : B. AhemiaM (35-1); 3. Horner (6tlrt. 13-1 Ha&

Square Foot (20-11 . Also: 5-4 Tsv. Java §V,r of Sharon. 33 Rockr 1
Rtver, 10 Tiger Baey i4th>. 13 Game 3J.IL i* 6. tW. A. .E-Wfort?
Rebel. Florin. March Cuckoo (Sttw. 14 Xg*5L l®v* i

«.
Prose. 16 Bdbelle. 25 Piomaa Say)ado. N.2T. Im 40 Ms. J J
Impossible Dream Star or Egypt. Moss ?* I
Cottage. (XB ran)- SL 1,1, h4. (Ryan •

.

-

PrtraT. Tote: 85p: 3Cp. 99p. 7Bp. Tm. 4.15 dim) .—1, Kipt 3T*

2^5 (1J.t»): 1. .L4DY RAFFLES. M&’i

.

9
ao

>HSSSr.°sS,? ^
S

Story
WaB. Taylor'

3. Onset
Crtncan. 13 Lady Keeper, Sage Willow Bteo^Swai/' &narr(4th) . SSTatdai' Secret (OttoT UnamT- b§ d 12 f-’
roao. Mather WIL (9 ran). 11, 5. ok. ?4/' Jj,
IBd 1

To^ : 4XR:JiSPi. l5L 2m ®*20# * IlfBWS

Milk (9-8) with tin—Rote 4 inplles
deduction lOp hi

. . Lp. 2m .^xS'^s. 'Brtatof
wtthdrawn not under ordain..-

1 ; .

.tttL

GO?ten t x.m (4-1)
. 3. Royal Batin (tix?_—

f

1

7-a fav Po)
.

You (Bail. Ossies potty” {4Di>. vb Htoe "Blooded, " '£‘jJoraT
mbaka (6lh) . 14 lord Leofrlc (7 ran). “Jra. Gata lia -p,n St
Sb. hd., 3. 1. f (A.. Braaslay) iJ*. Angus). Tota:
Epsom. Tote:_3Xp: XHp. 34p. DuaiF: «P- in 13.40a. J*V « [f--

3.15 (11 m)rl. EXCLAIM. U Pfnoott Mart,' 13-3 Just a>id.

SSTTBSs WhA.

sop. 2m. X8.8a.

3.46 (Sf): 1. BLUB WARRIOR, j.
LhuDev CXMlt-a. Son Ufo <g-3); 3,
lOag ta (4-1 w fav)- Also: 4 Co ftv
Wanted Aoaln_^Slh ) Vm S Merchant _of
Venice.

.. 5.15 ISJn SEyda): X-'lMr p. Cundeli (B-ll 8
(4-1); 3- Ami (10*1)Esanoa (4th.) . ao l

(6th). 33 AramaL
.
(6Pound ka*. is Rutmbm

Fire., is Oenenl Cordgn^a^^ “p. *‘oSSr rTSS?* ^. ...... Retreat.
(&th) . :

- -
Wtatatnian), 'Tots:
2§p, Im. 14.2a.

slot
S. i . (W-‘.
4«p. . 16fli ;.TOT* DOUBLE: £109:

£193.36.

n r
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half
By ERIC TODD. : Manchester Utd 3, Arsenal 1

any arguments then some of the so called lovers
because United, of football win be in their tight

Liverpool, the hosts, environment.
."?• ovn powers .of' recovery ^ H prim“7 Fortunately, the start was

*« VvnijW in. their * <J^«3 by only a few seconds
,l» i u t against Arsenal at-

therefore, for every supporter ^nd Best was soon in evidence
^ Jd. Aj^enal tookth^ uS ' some superb footwork on

. i.~ *frTnVvin^T7, ^ ,
“fi lead safety — provided he kept his die left He was not orovated

"" *W Gowhnft.-nw^ Jthutr^which these days Merely admired by Se 35£nal
a
",! *"*• „

^ Kidd wiped out perhaps lS taking too much. How- dSraaers but what he centred
iTsrL®* wV: '>

a£?’^ar5, with considerable 1
eve

FfI_
t^10 toge .was, set for an there was no United player up to

exerting: .game between ~ two accept the pass. 'Wilson, neverthe-
less, had to divo to collect the

arrived on ball
vomited scores Arsenal attacked in their turn
5 i5 * “S?

8 811(5 they took the lead after only
field to the four minutes. Radford's long

nr -
' '

~f
”«* “ «*-»-—* were warming throw in found Graham whoof
Tip., police, hopelessly^ out nodded the ball on. Gowling

ntock

ALBERT BARHAM on another day of Soccer surprises

Hurst another casualty

of strain at the top
Two clubs with intense per-

sonal problems to solve as
they attempt to lever them-
selves off the bottom of the
First Division are Chelsea and
West Ham United. Yesterday

' Dave Sexton, manager of

ft Peter Osgood Chelsea, put an almost pro-

who Chelsea hibitively high price on
cost at Osgood's head and Hon Green-
2300,000 wood, manager of West Ham,

dropped both Hurst’ and
Stephenson from the team.

Chelsea would expect more in
cash or exchange for OsgowL
that any player has yet cost in
Britain. In all, counting

»iv' was difficult- to understand

fril** ,CJ.

?« *c= •_
..

' ***

S!i

^ Be, J

«’iS 1C.

'Cl'*

.m.
'-i.

Smirt
Si-nj

nd the pack
***»

a,.

a«3urit*
. - ’i
-

• r .

'"I'm* By PAT WARD-THOMAS

^ Peter Butler still his .approach and thinking than
inun-ihg the Benson and TTArigws ' many 'vastly, his senior.
u,y *,n m v-^estfval at Fulford, a mar-"' Jacklin obviously bas the power

*”=«-• ; f two strokes is slender^ «pd the control for any condi-
r-A formidable golfers tions. After an uncertain start.

.
-*

. le mostronniaaoie goners ^ on ffie 1hfTt1 ^
two-'-

a neiCL uosiernms; jacK- ^i- w. greens missed with
oiesi uuiuuui ouu oug- short irons, he was 10 strokes

"urmr, principally, are within behind Butler, who opened with
- n,^TrAg distance. And, perhaps two longish putts for birdies.

e«’1 s~- >ci :-,cant!y, Butler allowed a .That now he is only four was due
-r *>.„ iC

'v position to escape bin
fiSf«w.toi4r • .£&£**' iTM * te

=• * ~'L-' eMttriy ' wind' 'much O’Connor, who played with
v Dmir; .cofST and more ' boisterous Butler, is near to bis best Bis

looks as rhythmic as ever
greens

2U= a'f.-ns wer harder, . slightJy seems to be there. If not the_ --• Tiethai"'
'“1"JT.

Ml

litherto, made -the golf a swing looks as rhythmic :

srable test of control The andThe touch around the

„ and possibly less frue than holing ou‘

f-. ,d7 ,
vious days. Downwind go-' mon at

they were hard .to.-hole ch^ten
•*** an’»

- " ini the twetfth tee nnwards nlthmif

was charged
7 the early
the receiv—_— jjje end.

be Pleyed In answer and For^ tte from ae
popular sides, there were no com-
plaints so far about the conduct
on the field. Both teams raided
swiftly and with purpose, and
apologies and handshakes were
the order of the night when
decorum. occasionally was
betrayed.
After 25 minutes memories

were revived briefly of the
incident In the international
match at Belfast last season when
Best kicked the ball out of
Banks’s bands and scored for
Northern Ireland. Last night he
tried the same trick and
succeeded partly. At least he
caused WUson to drop the ball
when Morgan centred out Wilson
gave Best no second chance. The
referee, however, had Mown his
whistle and all Best got was a pat
on the back from Wilson. And
Best put his tight arm round
Wilson’s neck — not. let it be
added, round his throat
Wilson had had fewer embar-

rassing moments than Stepney
who. as at Derby, found his
immediate colleagues unhappy
under heavy pressure. On one
occasion when Gowling headed
the ball back towards his goal-
keeper^ O'Neil sliced his clear-
ance. Fortunately for him the ball
sailed over the crossbar instead
of under it

Five minutes before half time a
fine tackle by McLintock foiled
Kidd at the expense of a corner.
Wilson failed to collect the ball
from Charlton’s kick and Kidd’s
header was blocked. Best tried his
luck after the rebound but
McNab saved at the erpense of

but that was a com-
it O’Couior may be

ror the Ryder Cup,

. ; :
- ediy, the wind burnished ..

a p™, i the clouds and The inward half brought grief
' r

” " ‘ * "
' beneath

-** 1— -* a la J ' aa Jil<«AWt«1i -fltirnf* A S«aJ

•bKSS

rd a perfect summer day ' to many. Talbot

. . - «„#wds that really were qidte a ,
atream, of fives and Clark

y comparison with most for needed 41 strokes.
_"u -vents. For once there was Leading qi^liflers

Mir Cfiartwnm)ase—p.
V0-6O-73.— „ - 210—K. A7 OMirkib; (Pnrfftc

, . . . . .. ,o leading group.
.

_. •
...

. Hkrwwr.- nB) 70-58 -73 .
- •

r.-i- names'"ot tthdf teaifes'
att

TS-^^^a;'
l
*a.

," (iS^d
•--jd how the wind brought •

.

•
•

••

:r-'o tte fora to. an %. ‘"S!” c^
C
MSS5t»

Hi
?!LS:

_ larber and Beroard Hunt /.wimijrt TOr^lQ: j. «, omw

r • , « n ,-r -! I’lould have done; so later; i3-ri~72. . ...
,

: -• itrol in a wind usually Is ai»-V. j. 75-

. .ful, but an over cautious ,
p’ tPhoantx) 74-

R it:.- the eighteenth led to a ai7—k.' f. dumm (st pierrai 67-78-
;

I a 70 •• -73r ' .H. W. Mumft fRunndhay
' “ ,v-

.
- 7*-7T>-73: M. B«mbrW9ti

.. „ .jsw-e same conditions persist
- -

‘ may be pressed. to stay in'.

.particularly if Oosterbtfis ;

f/.T'r... fv.. - icklin, wbo have. 'greater-"
ir.r-rr ;

-j - -
r*

; r

5 of power for the danger-
w**

m
’ -neward holes. Oosterhuls'3

j":
- Lnon length with tb*' long

“ w-. j: -ind abimy to drive the hall
"

. - -
'>w under a wind, .with, a

^ s,r, ->:* s " flight reminiscent of
s, are a great advantage,

c said that be would not

rum* Aston) 71-75-73: C. D. Baker
(OM Fold Manor) 74-70-73: O.
Huteri f North Berwick)' 72-71-74:
D. Talbot fRoval Mld-Sorrejr) 77-65-
77: B. J. Waites f Notts) -69-71-77.

218—M. Barter fUS) 70-74-69: V.
B. , Hood (Bi-aml<ty) 77-71-70: J.

.. Panto 11 (Glanborvlo) 72-74-73: M.
H. CnoMo fWont Sussex) 73-73-

1 -73: O- A. -Caroin (CSeckbaaton and
District) 70-70-73: e. c.- Brawn
nhmbar) -74-70-74: W. Hector
/Seaton Carew) 72-72-74: C. Marab
> AostnUla) .

70-754-76: A. Brooks
fLanark) 73-70-76: B. Can-char
Wentworth7 68|-73-77: L A. Owens

73-73-74,
to

—

O. Small . fPnnnlMer Park)
79-70-71: R. *. FIdlar (West Kant)
TO.T4.71-. i. Sharkey (Queen's Perk)
74-76-71: IF. S- Boobyor (Lowes
Park) 77-71-72: C. Greene (Mffl-
townl 74-74-73: 2. Darcy (£rewash
Valley) 75-73-74: T. A. Horton
(_HbtO Manor)_70^7lfc75: |B. Tbompson

70-73-77:
(Chnrohai

D. S.
and Btake-
A. Clark

°uii£ cna so with kjpierclng
> a on both boles. His drives

~=. also -were flighted low'
•

•. .
'j any danger of the ball

• .ir 1 g out of bounds, to terms
. . L' nnS his round was of. a

Sier. He took three putts
. vs^oram

_ Lmes, missed at least four .uvinewn _

„

Kwsifele ones, and this 72- T&evSi

.

...
»tfy was par tor.the day. 221—e. wotet»»iiu>ii»»e ^ r*os&«iia

a*

3

Joy to:watch poster- P?W.
JjrT5wJilS3^

r.:hi*’f. -..-laying. - He was . relaxed. -
. maznodo ts-ti-tb.

^ and. confident,- lb spite of Howard Claris a 26-yeaMdd
,:.-;;istration on the weens, from Leeds; won the British

Is about him a boyishness Roys' golf championship at
" 00k of the amateur enjoy- Borassie yesterday with a six

- ^ -'ie certainly is. to so many Harvey of Perth m the -3b holes

is more professional - in ,flnaL '
. . •

--

"A RACING

i V

30^

siethin in a mood
o impress BRM

By EfilC DYMOCK

jc Gethin, in' only, his

^drive for Yardley BRM,
.:'|

l ^test in pradifie ,
- for.

,I?V Oulton Park Gold Cup
"7

Jewaschalleiigedstrongly
*,•’ :Vnri Pescarolo in Frank

ns’s rebuilt March. Ford

,
^ported by Howden Gan-

f
- ,.*5o in a BRM, which will

• rr third car oa the front

v
t* the grid for the first of

.. : . Map races-
"'’

.•'..'Og up the field, in a cpn-
»•'

»f their own counting

? Jt the Rothmans Champioo-

, MD .be. 13 Formula S.TOO

they" still have not Quite

u:«*
! : power to hhfienge tlm

.
- One cars. Fastest is

- v Gardner, who narrowly

l0the grid behind last y^r s
Jom . Surtees (Suttees

land 1 Mdt& Beuttler (March

. Lr 'Vn Park ,is: dne of the best
•1‘

. i,; racing tracks' in the conn-

f. "tt it has nevertheless_a
' loa fer -rather, second toy1,

cin& Uftable to -make .up
... Formula One field owing
tri. p»aBjre-o£"the Grand

• . lendar,-'tt has tor the past
'-‘vkrg madp.welght -with. For-
".OOO .rarvbigsjnglcheaters

..>.
‘

’-ilk like RormUla. Ones- but

.*
N
;'v five. litre ; ; .^production

"

> instead- ;of-.three line

J'.." ’'ttdng. engtooi..

s.^JrMs :

lBcir JAcJrie Stewart,
bn- h exe^fit :lW8, -and

.• >f .
IcKt .winner to . are

• < •'6. They: have more lticra:
Dunriments- rimvhbrij-. _Yei.

PU-

gest names, the-radng is almost
' always good.

: Drivers who
,
are still hnngry

for succeis- can often ~ provide
more drama than others to whom
an Onlton Park race fa merely

. an : occasion for experimenting
with a new car under competitive
conditions. The 5,000 drivers,

beside chasing points for their

championship, will be anxious to
prove that their cars lire nearly

as fast as the Grand Pnx cars.

. Pescarolo still bas to wove
himself in Formula One and this

could be a big opportunity for

him to do SO. His car, at last,

seems to be competitive^ Gethin

wiH undoubtedly be anxious to

impress -bis new team, keen per-

haps to sign with them for next

year. -Similarly, Ganl«y (he tos

fourth
1 hera fist yea^—md first

Formula 5,000 behind, the man
• he later: effectively replaced: at

BRM. Jackie Oliver) may have

his eye on next year's contract

Lasfr year’s two-part event was

won narrowly by Surte« and

was the first .and, so far only

victory tor his Surtees Ford.

Second, by a mere 3.4 seconds

Shentiie times of the two races

were added up was Jocben Ruidt

(iiivinK a Lotus 72 m one of

last races before his tragic death

at Monza-

.

PRACTICE TIME*—front, IBW

I
tteyssffSdcF'*6

* .umu.- iflUUUlfrJIWU1 .

^'1 even
pt** : . . i ..

v
•.

;

....

—- :|s; ‘Hailwood (SmWB

K^iooi^i-29-0: C. Craft

hit*
1

.
1
C«gSSjBwJMQP>

personal injury from which, he
recovered after attention.

The referee's notebook and
pencil were produced for the first

time in the fifty-third minute
after Beat had run past Graham.
Graham stuck out a foot to try to
take the ball but he caught Best
on an ankle and had his name
taken. Best and Charlton both
had words with' the referee and it

may have been that they were
pleading on Graham’s behalf.
That being so it was a sporting
gesture but hatTho effect on the
referee.

,

The free kick led to the
equaliser. Chariton chipped the
ball over the Arsenal “walL"
Law flicked it on and Gowling did
the rest from dose in. A useful
performer this man Gowling. A
few minutes later Armstrong
from IS yards delivered a
magnificent shot and Stepney did
very well to tip. the ball on to the
crossbar whence It rebounded to
safety:

Seventeen minutes from the
end Best, who had been troubled
with an ankle injury for a day or
two, went off and was replaced by
Aston. Ten minutes from time
Kelly fooled Kidd lust outside the
Arsenal penalty area. Law.
remembering his experience at
Derby, wisely had nothing to do
with the arrangements for the
free kick whidi was taken by
Charlton wbo managed to steer
the ball' wide of the lined up
Arsenal defenders and into the
net
Manchaster United : Stepney : O'Kell.

Dunne. GowStan. Ann, - Sadler.
Korean. KW«L-_Charttoo. Law. Beet.

,
Wltean [ JRlce. McNab.

a. Aim-
KanDody,

Referee: C. Thomas (Trooidiy).

AlMMl 1
Storey. MdJntodj. Simpson. Aim-
strono. Kelly. Radford. 1
Graham.

Results
FIRST DIVISION

Hen Utd (0) 3 Arsenal (1) 1
GowUmj, ' McLintock
Cbartloiu 27.649
KnlCI

FOURTH DIVISION
Southend f3> 3 Darllnoten (0) O

Lindsay (pen.), 6.360
Moore, Beet

Sttektert (X) 2
Lmrthor 2

4.039

Coichfurter (0)
Ajhorst o.o.

Bury ... 11) a
McDermot
<van> , Con-
nelly

HertlepoeI
a
(O^ o

Rugby League
. NORTHSRN RUGBY UEAGUB.

—

Salford 8. WarrtaQton 6: Wldnos IS,
Bradford N. IS: Wlflon sis, Leeds 3.

.

Speedway
BRITISH LBAGUa^—HalHhx 43 (E.

Boocock 10. D. Younghusband 10. G.
KentweU Cndw Heath 36 (B.

10. B. Poi-Mon lO. J.
-Androws

7). Glasoow 41 fB. Baaton- 10. C.
Huntor lO) ; Sheffield 37 (A. Haley 9.
B. Valentino 9).

Kina’* t-ynn 34 (T. Batts lO. M.
Simmons S); Bella vw 44 1C. Puaey
12, L Manger u, E. Bnndbont 9).

Sailing
' NATIONAL OSPREY CHAM PION-
$H>P—At FUey—Fifth point* raea: 1.
OflOpoao (w. Gardiner. Gtaeaon SC i

:

a. ZnMynu <J. carnow. Mount’s Bay
SC): 3. Luck Star (M. Cortrin. LynUno-
ton Town SC): 4. Granny Smith (T.
BustaoU. SouthwoId SCI. Overall: The
Other Man's Grass. 9& pa: Chnolle,
141 pte: Lotus Eater. 25 pts: SCWi You
Know Wbo. S3 pu.
WORLD TEMPEST CHAMPIONSHIP

(Manmuid island. Sweden: .—Fourth
nan Cancelled ibisumctanr wind).

Athletics
srrTARD MILE <Hollaod): 1. x.

TKul rweat Germany) 4oda. 5fi.4see.
i world record) ; a. j. van der Stelt
iBoiland) 4mlq. 58.1*ec 3, B. Boxom
(Holland) dm. 38.7; 4, j. Smith
(Britain) 4mln. 45.6soc.

Golf
PHILADELPHIA CLASSIC. — First

Round Leader*: 65—M. HiU; 66—J.
NlcWMtej67-—ft. Murphy. T. Wolakopf.
r. Hoe&arg: 6B—D. sfiC C. DJeUnatm,
D. Marrra. Oppennann. p. Rodger*.
J. Write.

1 Bowls
ES* . SINGLES CHAMPIONSHIP :

FOURTH ROUND.

—

F. 3dmmera
sod. Wore*) beet R. Hampton
Warwick!) Ej-8; J. Bleeratt

, Cornwall) beat G. Dutch
[Vttxntph, Somerset) 21-19: T. Brawn
:wotmo Part:. Surrey) beat JL WUlay

r, Llneai 21-11; o. Bryant,
-temwsat) heat P. Green

(March Comemttvss. Cambs) 23-9.
'OEMl-FINALA—Oryant beat Drown
91-9: Bjawott beat Sonunera 21^7.
FINAL:. Bryant boat Hlewett 21-18. -

Ltwn Tennis *

PENNSYLVANIA CHAMPIONSHIPS
—Men's Bioales-ouartar-nnate i C. S,
DIMey (Anstrtdla) _ beat M- Holocek

mark) 7-6. 6-2; C. E. Ordaluwr (US)Ml R. Tanner WB) 3-6, 6-2. 7-ft
r. Stockton rusf boot R. ntzotbboa
tUS) 7-S. 7-6. Women** Slnalee
onarter-nna)*] H. F. Gonrtoy (AW»

!8S'7-5fW»'pi3!
n^S) ^Mtt _B. F. 8107* nsfeutoriandj)

Signs that clubs are
calming down

After all the wringing of
hands and near-hysterical
remarks attributed to some
players and managers following
the disciplinary purge, a more
sensible line seemed to prevail
at team ' talks yesterday.
“ Behave yourselves and if you
feel like arguing, don’t—-walk
away and count 10." That was
how one manager put it

There wiH not be an early
meeting of soccer authorities,
and the Football League do not
have their tougher policy on their
agenda for tomorrow's meeting
of the management committee.
Denis Follows, secretary of the
FA, said yesterday it would be
foolish to hold a meeting in an
atmosphere of panic. “I am opti-
mistic things will calm down
quickly, and when people have
adjusted to the new spirit the
time will be right to get every-
body together and talk over the
future.”

Since clubs were not told what
the referees at their meetings
last Sunday had been instructed
to do, the Football League, it is

understood, are now arranging
distribution of the instructions.
They give a guide to what action
should be taken if sections of the
laws arc not observed by players.

The clubs cannot claim ignor-
ance. The FA disciplinary com-
mittee made it clear that a much
graver view was being taken of
misconduct Clubs were warned
that officials would hare to appear
in cases of bad records of discip-
line ; and copies of the laws were
ordered to be posted in all dress-
ing rooms before ' the season
began so that players could not
plead ignorance.

The law which covers fouls and
misconduct is No. 12. Only in two
subsections is the referee allowed
any discretion. One concerns
itself with time wasting by goal-
keepers ; and the other allows the
referee an opinion of whether a
-* yer is guilty of violent con-
uct or serious foul play. There

is no question of discretion In
other sections of this law. Players
shall be cautioned for entering
or leaving the field during a game
without receiving a signal from
the referee. Players shall be

cautioned for persistently infring-
ing the laws of the game; tor
showing by word or action dis-

sent from referee's decisions

;

and for ungentlemanly conduct.
Players shall be sent off the field

where the referee is satisfied

there has been violent conduct or
serious foul play. Players shall
be sent off for using foul or
abusive language ; or persisting
in misconduct after receiving a
caution.

Police use

the gym
Walsall's gymnasium at Fellows

Park will be turned into a tem-
porary police “ lock-up ” for
troublemakers at todays Third
Division match against Aston Villa.

Supporters arrested on the ter-

races will be kept in the gym
until they can be transported to
the police station. A crowd of
about 24,000 is expected at the
all-ticket match, and extra police
will be on duty.

expenses and the levy to the
ayer, a bidding dub would
:ve to pay around £300,000. It

seems rather odd that such a
high price should be expected
for a player suddenly put on the
“ available for transfer” list

for lack of effort.

One feels that, while Sexton
undoubtedly is peeved at the
unhelpfulness of Osgood towards
his colleagues, there is a great
career ahead of the player u be
relents. That view seems to be
offered to the player also, for
Sexton has him in the squad for
today’s game against Manchester
City at Stamford Bridge. With
injuries to Hudson and House-
man, there looks a place for
Osgood to prove himself. •

Greenwood drops Hurst for the
first time since the England
player established himself in the
duo's attack. He has played 452
League and Cap Games, and
scored 229 goals. But this season,
with Hurst playing rather deeper
and leaving the brunt of the
attack to Best, West Ham have
yet to score, or gain a point.

There can be little doubt that
Greenwood was disappointed in
the performances of both
Stephenson and Hurst, and feels,
as he did of Moore last year, that
Hurst needs a rest He has had
really little break since the season
before the World Cup in Mexico.
Last summer, as this year, he
went to America with the club
after a full season. A break
should enable him to recapture

and Brooking come into the side.

Tottenham will shut off the
terracing behind the Park Lane
goal, where Newcastle goalkeeper,
Ian McFaul, was feHed by a
staple, for the match against Hud-
dersfield at White Hart Lane.
Spurs, who face having their
ground closed after the Incident
on Wednesday, are determined
that there will be no further
thuggery, said secretary Geoffrey
Jones last night “This decision
was taken following our meeting
with the police. It will reduce
the number of terrace places by
about 900,” he said.

“We must give the maximum
protection to visiting teams.
There will be nearly 50 per cent

more police than usual. We are
determined to show we mean
business.”

Spurs wiU also repeat, the
appeal that was in the pro-
gramme before the match against
Newcastle. It said : “We earnestly
appeal for a good standard of
behaviour from spectators at this
ground. We know this appeal is

unnecessary as far as the vast
majority of spectators is con-
cerned, but an unruly few can
damage the reputation of a dub
and the image of the game in
general.”

Evertim hare problems also,

those of a crippling series of
injuries such that Harry Catterick
cannot yet announce a squad of
players for the match against
Sheffield United. Yesterday,
Wright joined the list of injured,
which includes Haney, Morrissey,
Husband, and Hurst
Two established players are

missing from Tottenham's team
against Huddersfield. Peters and
Beal wHl be replaced by Naylor
and Pratt But in what looks to
be one of the hardest matches of
the day to forecast—Leeds United
playing Wolverhampton Wander-
ers at Huddersfield—-Leeds should
have a couple of their inter-
nationals back on duty. Jones
missed both opening matches of
the season, and Cooper the defeat
by Sheffield United in midweek.
Wolves have some query about
the fitness of Gould and Hibbitt.
Liverpool, for their visit to New-
castle, keep the team wbo
defeated Wolves.
John Smith, secretary of

Leicester City, bas pleaded with
Derby County supporters to be on
their best behaviour for the local
match at Filbert Street today.
“ We want no more of the violent
scenes among the crowd which
occurred at Wednesday's game
against Nottingham Forest,” he
said. “We believe county sup-
porters wish to enjoy their foot-
ball” The shopkeepers wish to
keep their property intact, too.
for hooligans smashed their way
from ground to railway station.

West Bromwich Albion have
the problem of an unsettled goal-
keeper. Yesterday Osborne
admitted that he was not too
happy at The Hawthorns. Today
he plays in the third team, as
does Glover, who cost £80,000 two
seasons ago from Queen’s Park
Rangers.

SWIMMING

Swedish
girl in

command
By BRIAN CROWTHEK

.Ulrijca.. Knape,- „a_..16-year*>ltLj
Swede, who won Ste- European
youth higbboard title in Rotter-
dam last weekend, seems set to
take the Individual event in the
European Diving Cup competition

springboard at the Natii
irts Cenl

_ the National
tre. Crystal Palace,

on _
Sports
today.

At the end of the p:
dives last night she had 279,
points, 12 more than her closest
competitor Marina Janlcke, of
East Germany. Miss Knape, who
won the springboard In the last
European Cup match at Bolzano
two years ago, could finish only
fourth in last year’s European
Championships but is now clearly
an Olympic medal prospect again
on both boards. She is more
solidly built than most divers but
has more control than any in
Europe to judge by the diving
so far.

WOMEN'S SPRINGBOARD.—Omdlr-
RaraTor final: 1 . u. Knaps Vsworfna*
379.9Spta: 2. M. Janieko fEut Cor-
many) 267.94: 3. T. Safonova (USSR!
365.68: 4. H. Bkaclwr (East Garmauv)
364.09: B. T. 5htil-ova (USSR) 26X^0:
6. M. DncKova (Cznchoalovaklat

^4: T. E. Wlornluk {Poland)
264/55): a. A. Henrlckson rSwadnn)
351.31: 9. M. Damnum (Holland)
260.02: 10. E. E. Tenor (Holland

>

344.80: 11. J. Bohanova 1 Czecho-
slovakia) 334.72: 12. H. Krnjnow
(Poland) 334.45: 13. H. Koppall
iCS) 254.12: 14. L. • Klvela (Finland)
232-26: 16. M. Horwnck (West Ger-
many) 251.1
Germany} j.^16. U. Sapp (West

Elans Dibiasi (Italy), who leads in the men’s spring-

board and is expected to challenge strongly in the

high board

Today’s football matches
.
(Xkk-ofi 3 pjn. nairas stated)

FIRST DIVISION

Qiebaa MandmUr Qty ........

Evasion v. Sheffield Utd.

Leeds v. Wolves (at Huddersfield) .........

Leicester v. Derby

Newcastle 7. Liverpool

Natt'n Forest v. West Ham —

.

Southampton r. Ipswich

Stoke v. Crystal Patera (1.T5)

Tottenham v. Huddersfield —..

West firm A *r- Coventry

SEOOND DIVISION

Birmingham v. Carlisle

Burnley v. Luton

Had Qty v. Oxford Utd. —
Middlesbrough V. QPR

MlbnU v. Blackpool

Norwich v. Portsmouth

Orient 7. Cardiff

Preston v. Fulham —
Sheffield Wed. v. Bristol City .....

Swindon V. Chariton

Watford v. Sunderland ......

SOUTHERN LEAGUE
Round: Andover t Cra
BJeichtay; Bastasatoke

CUE. — Quaruyiits
Crawley: Banbury v

_ wke Tom v. Salis-

bury: Bovloy utd 7. Tonbridge: Burton
*. Gloucester: Canterbury v. Ramsgate;
ChefteniMm v Stourbridge: HasUne- v
Ashford: Ukecton v Barry; Kutwrtnfl v
Corby: Lockheed v Wealdstono: Maid-
stone v Woodford Town;. Metropolitan

crash 7 Kma'S
—Seraot v.M __ T: Bedford Town
v Gravesend: Hartford v Bath; Dover y
Yeovil; Cufld/ord v. Worcester: HIU
djw.V- -
Poole . _
FoUuMtonet
don v Weymouth.

ate: Nuneaton v Chrimi
lambrtdge City: Romro
Telford v Hereford; Wi!

CENTRAL LEAGUE—Aston VUtt V
Ennn: Blackburn v Men. Utd; Black-
pool v W. ‘Brora; Bury v Bolton <3.l5)

:

Coventry v Burnley (5.L6): Derby v
Btoke: Liverpool v Newcastle (3.30):
Man. Otr v Stuff. Wed: Stuff. ue*L. r
Nettm. F.r Wolverhampton Pronton.

FOOTBALL COMBINATION.—AnOBa!
v. Southampton ; Boumcsnooili v. BUm-
tariura : Bristol City v. Bwfatdon

;

Cardiff v, Tottenham; Crystal p. v.
Plymouth ; Fulham v. Norwich ; Ipswich
v. Leicester ; QPR v. Roadlno : West
Bara v. Swansea.

THIRD DIVISION

Boltoo . Bournemouth

Brighton v. Bradford C .....

Bristol Rovers v. Tranmtre

ChesterfleU v. Note Co. (3.15)

Halifax v. York Gty -

Ffyrwutfa ». 1lechIrani ......... .......

Rochdale *. Mansfield

Rotherham ». Barnsley

Shrewsbury r. Torquay

Swansea v. Pore Yale

Walsall v. Aston Villa

Wrexham v. Oldtom (3.15)

FOURTH DIVISION

Barrow y. Crewe

Brantford v. Aldershot (3.15)

Cambridge Utd v. Northampton

Exeter r. Grimsby

QWngium v. Southport

Newport v. Peterborough (3.1S) .........

Reading v. Chester

Scun thorpe v. Lincoln (3.15)

Workington v. Doncaster ..................

NORTHERN PREMIBR LEAGUE.—
Bangor City v. Chorlcy ; Ellesmere
Port Tn. v. NolhorfleJd: Fleetwood v.
Scarborough ; Gi. Harwood v. Bosun
Utd. ; Klrttby Town v NonhwM* Vic.:
Macclesfield v. Galn>boro«sb ; Matlock
v. Bradford (7.30) : Morecarabe v.
South Shields ; Skclraeradalc V. Run-
corn: South Liverpool v. GMlci
Stafford Rangers v. Altrincham : Wigan
v. Lancaster.

MIDLAND LEAGUE.—Alfreton 7.

Grantham : Bolper v. Arnold : Boston
v. Frtckloy Colliery; Kimberley ».

Gatoshoad ; Long Eaton v. Ashby ; Ret-
ford v. Eastwood: Skegness v. Lough-
borough ; Stamford v. Worksop

:

Sotton v. Hoanor.

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE.— Bromley v.
Bishops Stanford; Dulwich Hamiat y.
Enfield: Hendon v. Corinthian Casuals:
HUchtei v. Walton and Heraham; Uford
V. Hayes: Leytonstono v. Wycombo
Wanderers; Oxford City v. Sotton; St
Albans v. Barking: Tooting and M. v.
Clapton; Walthamstow AvenueClapton;
Woking.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP

Aberdeen v. Falkirk

Airdrie r. St Jototrtaoe .....

Alloa v. Brechin ...............

Arbroath v. East Fife .........

Ayr v. Celtic

Berwick v. Queens Park

Clyde v. Dundee

Clydebank v. Cowdenbeath .....

Dundee Utd v. Motherwell ...«.

Dunfermline v. Hearts

Hamilton v. Forfar

Hibernian v. KibiurnocpL .....

Montrose r, Strmnwr

Queen of the Sooth », Dumbarton

Raid* v. Particle Thrstl*

EQUESTRIANISM

Princess Anne sets

the pace at Eridge
By JOHN R. KERR

Princess Anne and her home-
bred eight-year-old. Doublet
fifth at Badminton last spring,
made a happy return. to .com-,

petitive riding to hold the lead
after the dressage and show
jumping phases of the two-day
Eridge horse trials yesterday.

The Princess's dressage test,

performed during heavy rain, was
marked at 35.33 penalties and this
score was not bettered during the
day. Later one fence down in the
jumping arena, when a steady
round also incurred two time
faults, made her score 42.33. This
gave the royal rider a useful, but
by so means decisive, advantage
over Lieutenant Mark Phillips
and Great Ovation, surprise win-
ners at Badminton this year,
whose 48.6 dressage score
remained unaltered following a
dear round.

Richard Walker, the 1969 Bad-
minton victor, on Upper Strata,
narrowly beaten at Burghley last
autumn. Is next with 53, margin-
ally ahead of yet another Badmin-
ton winner, Celia Ross-Taylor,
who has 53^3 on Pierette
Yesterday’s rain ensured slip-

pery conditions for today’s cross-
country test over the undulating
gradients of Eridge Park, where
traditionally a formidable set of
obstacles is " built ' This year
Eridge assumed added impor-
tance with the imminence of the
Burghley horse trials (Septem-
ber 2-5)

Entries have come from Russia.
West Germany, France, Switzer-
land, Holland and Ireland. Britain
will be out to improve on an
already very remarkable record,
ber winning sequence of five
major international successes
having started with the 1967
European Championship.

Notable absentees yesterday
were The Poacher, Richard
Ueade's great veteran, who has
been associated with each of
Britain's victories, Michael
Tucker's Farmer Giles, also uhort-
klisted for Britain’s team for
Burghley, and Lorna Sutherland,
who was injured last weekend.

LMdlnf placing*; 1. Princes* Anna
IDouUel) 42.33 penalUas; 2. M.
Phillips 1 Groat Oration) 46.67: 3. R.
Walker (Upper Strata) S3; 4 C. Ross-
Taylor (Pierrette* 55.35; 6. J. Brad well
(Just in Time) 64; 6. ML- Phillips (Rock
On) 53.67.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,018
NIMROD

of

Ranger? ». Morton —

—

St Mirren ». Albion

Sbenhourcmuir r, Stirlmg

ATHENIAN LEAGUE.—Premier Divi-
sion: Burnham Wood v. Harwich and
Pnrkosipn; Dagenham v. -81011011 : ErlUi
and B. v. Waldoahead: LoaUwThsad v.
Aveley: Lewes 7 . Cbeahunt; RedhU y.
Grays: Southall v Hornchurch:
Wembley v. Tilbury. Dfolfiaa

,
I:

Chaslum United v. Dorking; Croydon
Anal* t. Edmonton: Eastbourne United
w. Marlow: Finchley v. Aylesbury;
Harinw v. Canhaltoxr, Horsham v. 1

Heme Bay: Hounslow ». Latchwomh: 1

Wokingham v. Hartford. Division II; k

Harrow Boro v, Leyton; Rainham v.
Heme! H.: RoUdlp Mar v. Edgcwaro:
Staines 7. Epmin; Ware v. Uxbridge;
Windsor and E. v. Addlostnnc; Wingate
V. Eastbourne; Worthing v. Hampton.

Rugby League
NORTHERN RUGBY LEAGUE.—

Blackpool B. v, Halifax: Brimley v.
Swlmon- Dewsbtmr v. Rochdale K:
Doncaster v, Huyton: Featherstone
Rovers v. ICalghlay: HuddersHsia v.
Workington T.: Oldham v. Bamw:
St Helena y. Hull; Whitehaven v.
Bailey: York v. Leigh.

, YORKSHIRE CUP FIHAL^Qurtle-
foxd r.. Hull K.R. (at Wakefield)

.

SUNDAY FIXTURE
NORTHERN RUGBY 'LEAGUE.—

Bailey v. huqsIcl.

ACROSS
L Personal acknowledgment

prate Kean has (13).

8. Set means to bring 1 down
to one's home? (5, 5).

9. River 14 and 19 producers
want to endure (4).

1L See 23.

12. Watchdog identified by
Carver initially—one of the
Dobnes (6).

14- Musical 19, in proper arrange-
ment (5).

15. Some early, atturive writer

16. iSSkng trials we are required
to go on oath (5).

17. Staunch copper has over-
thrown wild cat (3, 2).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 13.017

20. Writer of some 8 I note hav-
ing some sense (5).

22. Answer USA bungled in the
West Indies (6).

23, 0. l across 19 (4. 4. 4.
4. 4).

25. , . In 24, a number con-
clude 14).

26. Letters of reference? (10).
27. Game for male countzy folk

around EBndbead (4-9),

L Natal

* as?*-

DOWN
Z . across location

W'BEDAS TAX£
8
BdBo»eBfBEBagra
IriKSTOFALLlRRT
FftrraOlAl IBMETEPPHFOILSBBYlC
REL I »FftRjHAMMERfelONflGVMi
PROHI S30RYN0TBSI

, . tea is prepared in
London (7).

3. More to eat? Possibly—

a

rhetorical question (7).
4. Left tn a scientist in Austra-

, (4. 6).
5. One I copy objects (4).
6. One of the 1 across 26 risen

as required (7).
7. Linguistic exercise in deier-

mining promotion to Field-
Marshal? (7. S).

10. 23's last word (4).
IS. Mainly a gray blend (2, 3, a).

18- Study 5 abused in society
(7).

19. But it’s work In ffie theatre

(4).
20. Natural order by denomin-

ations (7).
21. 24 still provided (7),

24. Quiet 14 professional talk (4),

Solution on Monday
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Glimmer of hope

m ires'
By JOHN KERR

A distinct improvement In new company proposed to oper- ultimate answer

the Upper Clyde situation

seems to have emerged from
yesterday’s long talks between
Sir John Eden, Minister for
Industry, and union leaders

and UCS shop stewards.

While on the surface both
sides appeared to be adhering
to entrenched positions there

subtle change

on the Uppe.ate the Govan and Linthouse
yards. He hoped . to be able to
name board members before
the end of the month.

The end of tbe month will
also bring the official meeting
of UCS creditors with the com- yesterday were unanim-
pally’s liquidator, Mr Robert C. declaration that tbe 01
Smith, which is to be held in
Glasgow on August 31. On the
following three days the Scot-
tish Trades Union Congress will

Mr James Airlie, cha
the shop stewards' cooi
committee, said that :

of workers at the foi

approach and ^anguagl? Sir hol<l its. independent public

John would not accent that his inquiry, into toe
.
sooal _ and

for negotiation would:-
retention of shipbaildj£ton[
on the upper reache/*™^-
river. Sir John Eden

;

clear repeatedly

Ice-cream is a solace for visitors caught by rain in London . . . bnt not for those with work to do

'

v

(Pictures by Frank Martin)

Works
closure

threat
The British Steel Corporation

said yesterday that it would
close its Abbey Works at Port
Talbot unless 2,000 clerical

workers on unofficial strike re-

turned to work. The corpora-
tion said that it planned
to start shutting down the plant,

which employed 14,000. next
Wednesday.
The statement said that,

because of the unofficial strike,

the plant had been operated
for the past week on a

44 make-
shift basis" in the hope of a

return to work, and in an effort

to prevent the closure of the
works.

Mr Stanley Biddiscombe, divi-

sional officer of the Iron and
Steel Trades Confederation,
appealed on Thursday for a

return to work at a meeting
of 1,800 strikers. He said later

that they had rejected hjf plea
outright

About 2,500 clerical, adminis-
trative, and technical staff at the
plant were given a 4 per cent
increase last Christmas. They
are now demanding an addi-
tional S per cent to offset the
rising cost of living. Their daim
was rejected by the corporation
and the men went on unofficial

strike last Monday.
The strike committee yester-

day issued a statement saying
that the decision to continue the
strike was overwhelming and
they were appealing once again
to the confederation’s national
executive for official support

However, the canfetteration is

not to make the strike official.

This was decided by
the executive in London yester-

day. Mr S. Feather, the leader
of the federation’s “ white-
collar” section, hopes to meet
the strikers at Port Talbot on
Tuesday.

Flap over

flamingos
Felix, a pink flamingo, missed

his mate so much when she
flew off that in spite of his

clipped wings, he made off to

find her. The wardens and mana-
gers of the Duke of Bedford’s
wildlife animal farm at Woburn
Abbey are now worried that if

the pair can fly off with their

clipped wings, perhaps thp
other IS flamingos, worth £40
each, may fly off.

The head manager, Mr Harry
Tong, said yesterday :

" Our
biggest worry is that the pair
managed to escape at all. Their
wings had been clipped, but
the feathers must have grown
again, and one can only assume
that the other flamingos’

feathers have grown again, too.

We shall have to creep up on
them within the next couple of
days and net them before they
can take flight"

Search in sea

called off
A search in the North Sea

was railed off yesterday when-
no trace could be found of a
motor vessel reported on fire.

Whitby coastguard said that a

British tanker, the Cordene.
reported that she had picked
up distress calls from the
British motor vessel Arizona
which said she was on fire 20
miles South-east of the Humber
lightship. The message said

the crew were taking to life-

boats. But there is no British

;

ship railed Arizona in Lloyd’s
register.

Army ready to face inquiry
The security forces may

agree to an independent
inquiry into allegations of
brutality against some of the
230 men detained under the
internment regulations in
Northern Ireland, but the

By SIMON WINCHESTER on Belfast

z
But while about 600 shots had

been fired at soldiers on the

killed in -the violence in
Northern Ireland since 1969 to
&S.

The three men—two of them

Stormont Ministry of Home
Affairs bad any plans to bow to

public pressure for such an
inquiry.

The spokesman for the GOC,
Brigadier Marston Tickell, told

the press yesterday that only
two official complaints alleging
brutalitv had so far been* prisoners were made in tbe first certainly would have liked to The two :

cSved at armv hfadaSers hours of their detention by arrest militants of both religious fad arrived ini theS a ftoteSr had beS S ^ ’ doctors
- ^d Prison. ser- convictions, but realised that it *rfore_tte restnctic

of view as well as from the
ublic's. Reporters1 told Briga-
er Tickell yesterday that Ballymurphy estate in one incid- soldiers—who were shot in a

unless such an inquiry were ent on August 10, only “ about house in Ballymurphy on Thors-
granted, the whole episode was go •»

sbots had been fired from day night were still in hospital
likely to become yet another of the protest areas during the yesterday. One was seri-axmy remains sceptical about the great Irish legends, to take whoj£ episode of violence^ The °«sly ill with stomach wounds,

the allegations. its place alongside such old Brigadjer was replying to criti- soldiers were on leave
The GOC Northern Ireland, rhestauto as Kevin Barry,

cis^ 0f partiality in the army’s Germany.
Lieut-General Sir Harry Tuzo, Bloody Sunday, and the Easter

arrests pojjcy The list he said. 7J}
e °* one °f the

is believed to have confided yes- , ,
. drawn un bv 'the

solciiers
' Private Geoffrey Har-

terday that he would not stand A decision to initiate an cfnminnt Government- thp fact P®r’ said bad been sitting

in the way of such an inquiry inquiry would have to come rjJPJJr,mn?ten?Prnte«itent an- i?.
thetr home “ Westrocfc

which would, however, have to from the Stormont Ministry of
“at “° P—}—" Drive, watching a television pro-

be initiated by the Northern Home Affairs, or in effect from P®area .“f^e oeen arrMtea gramme, when two masked men
Ireland Government. There was Mr Faulkner himself, who over- 80 *3r indicated that the Gov- burst into the room. “ They
no suggestion last night that the sees the Ministry in his own ®™!Pent did

. „ regard any shouted :
1 Which ones are the

dual capaciay. Nearly all the UVF type organisations as being soldiers ? ’ and then when no
complaints so far catalogued a serious threat to the Northern one answered, they began shoot-
refer to the first 48 hours in Ireland state. ing them."
which the detainees were incar- One might add that the arrest .

The men fired 10 rounds from
cerated in the three holding and internment of some Proles- Pistols before running out
and interrogation camps in tant leaders would almost cer- The array said yesterday that
charge of police. tainly cost Mr Faulkner his job restrictions were still in force
Medical examinations of the as Prime Minister. The army °n troops travelling to Ulster

for leave. The two men shot
province

restrictions were

raraterf ***» medical' officers made a was politically unwise and mili- announced,

further examination 48 hours tartly impracticable.
Uiat there had been no time

tater o£ the men formally Mr David Bleaklev the Min-

the “SresS t&oSE8
the

ha
J
de4 over tothe Government istl?f?r cSnSi^RdatioM,

the arrests tnrougnout the authorities at Crumlra Gaol and marl* a *trnni» statement vps-
provmce on August 9. He con- 0u board HMS Maidstone. Com- SJdav on tte

S
30 Lradradwry

firmed the Guardian’s suggestion parisop of the two medical Catholics who announced on
last week that the internment reports should reveal whether Wednesday their withdrawal
process had been brought for- any physical damage was from mbltc office. Mr Bleakley
ward by 24 hours, and said that inflicted. The second report in wamed of the consequences

particular would one imagines, stemming from their decision,
be exceptionally scrupulous,

an suceu, suite uiWu since the prison service would “It is time every citizen in

lead*to the wanted men receiv- have wanted to make sure that Northern Ireland realised that
lead to tne wanted men receiv ^ allegations of ill-treatment we are now very dose to a

could be made against its terrible civil war in which
officers. thousands could be slaughtered.

Brigadier Tickell stated firmly £“
fc2J3?

t 4 w that the army does not believe **« bnnk before 15 100 in-
security forces could not take that a militant Protestant org- "Our community is in a grave
action on allegations of brutality anisation, similar in organist position-full of sectarian ran-
reported only in the press. tion and potential firepower to cour, in complete conflict with

Since the Brigadier’s remarks, the IRA, now exists in Nortoern out common Christian ethic of

however it is understood that Ireland. He said the Republican brotherhood. To rraign from

General " Tuzo has received a Army had " a near monopoly of voluntary public service when it

further batch of allegations, this gunmen, bomb throwers, and
J
8

time from Cardinal Conway, the subversives.” He admitted, and

Roman Cathotic Primate of All though, that there had been Catholics further apart

John would not accept that his inquiry inm me soom ana Government salvage

hastily arranged visit to Glas- economic effects of the UCS col- would be based on shit >

gow, after seeing Mr Vic laps®- at Govan and Linthonst. >

Feather in London on Thiers- There is probably also an
day, had failed to produce any element of personality in the
result He was far from down- change of mood in dealings bet-
hearted yesterday morning ween the unions and the
before leaving Glasgow and was Government Sir John Eden
convinced that a better mutual emerged as a man with real
understanding had been concern for the plight of Clyde- _
achieved. side and did much to counter-, their way to mention
After a meeting of the shop act fte IocaJ feeling that toe ably the interest of tot

stewards’ coordinating commit- Government was out to butcher businessman Mr
tee at ClydebankTaJr Jimmy ucs 30(1 111(1 not 0316 a*® 11* tbe Kelly, who emerged
Reid was Invited by reporters consequences. weeks ago as a possi! J
to classify the meetings with -

.
for the Clydebank y. *?,>

toe Minister as abortive. He A/>fiAn shop stewards at U S-

thoughtfully declined this AtUuO. would not meet I »
opportunity, however. - He _ . __ . „ _ . because they refused*
agreed that “in the immediate He was enthuflMUc about sider any propositic
sense nothing concrete has some aspects of Mr Feathers meant breaking up tor vi- -- - — ‘— " Clydeside Develop- four yards.

lv
i»

at Govan and Linthouse
careful to add, howe ,

the Government's sch*t>*.®<
not rigid and could h' rtl

enough to deal with cl
toe situation. w

Both he and Mr Si *

liquidator, have gone &-* - • ... © ,

x
ff
.w

emerged,” but went on to sug- P|f?. £?L.A
gest that the talks might be
valuable “ from a whole
number of points that were
made.” Sir John Eden, he said.

A group of shoe stei.
*‘meat Authority, on which he is

to have further talks with toe
TUC next week,
not accept the

had undertaken to put' the cotn: 2E«52?5i Kelly' At’hiThoLIday '|

mittee’s points to toe Cabinet assets of UCS — ^* which would amount in effect to It now seems that M ...
Compared with other recent nationalisation —- he was being encouraged to t

'
.

encounters, with Mr John acutely o«iscious : of the need interest Sir John h V
Davies in Glasgow and Sir John for some' “ imaginative action” him to' prepare a
in London,, this amounted to a to relieve the problem of high study in detail an
significant move towards Thbre unemployment expected to visit all t
constructive negotiations. The ‘

. within toe next weekJTi* :

shop stewards walked out on Mr It may well be another sign •
. -r

Davies, and the last time they of toe Government’s growing .
Kelly’s at

saw Sir John they described the sense of urgency that Mr include tira Ardros. i

'

exchanges as “futile." Gordon Campbell, Secretary for y3™ in Ayrshire and.
Scotland, announced yesterday shipyard in Dublii^jff-

The other impression to a further allocation of £3 known in Glasgow
emerge yesterday was that the millions for road works in the Bovm Kelly” and, al*®*-*

~

Government is treating the UCS -west of Scotland, as a means of ^ 3 respected bui- •

cnsls reducing unemployment . .
there is some sceptic [lugency. Sir Johni left: no doubt •

. \ his rfile in the UCS aff flr-
:

as a result the “soldiers involved

were under orders to act with
all speed, since any delay could

ing warnings.”

Brigadier Tickell said he be-

lieved that only the necessary

force had been used. The

Ireland, and that he may regard gunfire from Protestant quar-
ters of the city during the

battles last week—indeed one
these as formal complaints.

It is believed that he has
come round to the view that an
independent inquiry might be
desirable from the army’s point

Protestant was shot dead by
troops firing across toe peace
line into the Shankill Road.

Ulster Catholics

‘staying out’
From DEREK BROWN in Londonderry

Lieutenant-General Sir Harry meat on allegations of brutality,

Tuzo, the GOC in Northern or the arrest of the Londo n-

Ireland, talked yesterday with deny MPs, Mr John Hume and
*

Ivan Cooper.25 of the 30 Catholics who with- Mr
drew from public positions in ge said : “ The operations
Londonderry on Thursday as a

fa the wav I

ijssnrajs^ JS-a-.* —
Smith, also attended the talks. .

^irmipcinn c The funerals of two men

,

hJ? killed by the army in London-

rflm«rni
be

T?i7n
W
and

y
Mr

ri

«!n^th
derry Strabane on Wednes-

!

SSrt1?, 3Sl day passed off peacefully yester-
day. In Londonderrylix IRA

afS- the mMtiSi The
leader of toe Catholic group
was Mr W. J. Maultsaid, who S wlSEST
was chairman of the police
liaison committee. He said the

®bout 700 _people stopped jwork

A man shot on August 11
died in Belfast yesterday. This
brought the number of people

Scaffold ordeal

for three
Three workmen, 30 feet up

on scaffolding at Shoreditch,
Loudon, held a quarter-ton con-
crete plaque with their hands
yesterday until help arrived.
They were not spotted for 15
minutes. Then toe fire brigade
was called.

"If they had been a few
seconds later I am sure we
would have given way and have
been killed,” said Mr Billy

Wood, aged 26, of Brayards
Road, Peckham.
The firemen held toe plaque

with a ladder as the men
climbed down. Seconds later

it crashed to the ground through
three tiers of scaffolding.

| THEWEATHER

that he considered speedy What still remains shrouded ground that it invol*
action to be essential in setting in the mists of all the negotiat- more than is normal! W
up the " embryo board ” for the ing attitudes is what form the in a ready-money deli V -

it
-

-

talks had established a contact to attend the funeral of

which would be very valuable.
But he said his group was
standing by its decision to with-
draw from public life until the
end of internment

mute shot on Wednesday night
The police said last night that

two youths would appear in a
special juvenile court this

A wide 1 range of subjects morning in connection with toe

was covered and the group re- death of 16-year-old James
affirmed its unalterable abhor- O'Hagan, whose body was found
rence of internment without hi Waterside, Londonderry, on
trial and called for an Thursday night He died of
independent inquiry into allega- gunshot wounds,
tions of brutality.” he said. Among flowers placed on toe
He added that General Tuzo grave of Private John Robinson

had undertaken "to consider in Teesside yesterday was a
further a number of matters.” wreath from the residents of
General Tuzo refused to Crumlin Road, Belfast where

discuss possible changes in mili- he was sbot by a sniper last
tary tactics. Nor would he com- Saturday.

Glasgow keeps free milk
The Glasgow education be aproved by the finance corn-

committee yesterday agreed nuttee.

to continue providing milk

A special meeting of the
general finance committee later

free to schoolchildren over

the age of seven in spite of

the Act which made it illegal

from August o.

The chairman of tbe com-
mittee Dr Daniel Docherty said

He said he resented this, recommended by 15 votes to
This corporation is now con- five to set aside an unspecified

trolled by Labour and officials
will carry out the policy we are
laying down. If the officials do
not like it, then they can leave.

The education committee
decided by 26 votes to 13 to

amount of money to be included
in the estimates to cover the
cost of providing free milk to
all primary pupils “ for a
reasonable period.”
A special meeting of Glasgow

during the debate that be had supply free milk for a period City Council will be held on
been told " at the last minute " long enough for parents to get Tuesday to

by city officials that the com- medical
mittee decision would have to wish.

Goods seized
Customs officials took posses-

sion of goods aboard a fishing

vessel. Venture, when it returned
from Ostend to Great Waker-
ing, Essex, yesterday. Later
three men were charged with
attempting to contravene Cus-
toms regulations.

STOP PRESS

. . „ _ . enable the majority
certificates if they Labour group in the council to I

put toe proposal into effect

EESA 8 satellite view of Britain and Europe satellite station. Britain is shown with cloud
12 30 p.m. yesterday, by Ambassador College from 900 miles in space. Picture received at
covering parts of Ireland, Midlands, and South-east England. The outlook Is for mixed weather'

with scattered showers, becoming warmer and milder.
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AROUND BRITAIN
Reports for the 2i hours ended gooi*

6 pjn. yesterday:

EAST COAST
Whitby
Scarboronsh.
FUojf

Sun- Max.
Bhlna Rain lenui. weather
hours In. C P tday'

1.3
0.5

0.4

FUoy
Brfal] ins ten..
CloathorM...
Stogneu
Cramer
Gorlcston....
LowestOf I... .

Clacton
Southend
Whi(stable...
Ma route

SOUTH COAST
PolliMaM... 0.1
Hastings
Eastbourne.

.

Brighton
Worthing
uniohnmptoi
Boonor
Hay llnfl Is..
Southaca
11 via
Sandown—..
Shanklin
Ventnor
B'nemouth..

9.5 — IS £• Sunny
b.8 — 19 6T Stmt-
O.S — 16 61 Doll
0.6 — 17 62 Dull— 17 63 Dull

17 6B Dull— 16 60 Dull
.12 21 TO ThnUr
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6 -2.
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5.0
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— 19 6<

AROUND THE WORLD
(Lunch-Uma. reports)

London Br 3 54 un, ,«'•
Dover ... 12 43' ajit. .

a#
Sunny
Sunny

— 20 68 Sunnj
.13 22 71 Sunny
.Ol 31 TO Sunny— 20 61 Sunny
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.— 20 68 Sunny
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INLAND
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SCOTLAND
Undck......
Wick. 10.1
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Dyco 13.

7

Tlree 2.S
Louchars 7.6
Dunbar B.6
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NORTHERN IRELAND
Belfast 3.6 — 18 6
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